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Welcome to the Western Dairy Management Conference – Thank you for attending. Please
turn off or silence your cell phone during presentations. Video taping is not allowed. Each
author’s permission is required for the use of their visuals.
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Controlled energy diets for dry cows
James K. Drackley and Nicole A. Janovick Guretzky
Department of Animal Sciences
University of Illinois
1207 W. Gregory Dr.
Urbana 61801
Voice: 217-244-3157
Fax: 217-333-7088
email: drackley@uiuc.edu

Introduction
Dairy operations large and small continue to be plagued by a high incidence of metabolic disorders
and infectious diseases around calving. Turbulent transitions increase health care expenses, decrease
milk production, impair reproductive performance, and result in premature culling or death. Farm
profitability and animal well-being both suffer. Despite many years of research and field emphasis,
practical management strategies to minimize health problems while still promoting high milk
production have remained elusive.
Over the last 20 years, it has become common practice to feed rations of higher energy and nutrient
density during the close-up (pre-fresh) period, generally beginning around 3 weeks before expected
calving. This approach was designed in an effort to adapt the rumen microbial population and rumen
papillae to higher nutrient diets fed after calving, decrease body fat mobilization and fat deposition
in liver, and control blood calcium concentrations. Although each of these ideas by themselves were
sound and based on good research data, the ability of higher-energy close-up or “steam-up” diets to
minimize production diseases in research trials and field experience has been disappointing and
frustrating. Overall, research data fail to demonstrate that steam-up diets reliably and repeatedly
improve production, body condition, reproduction, or health after calving. Is there a better way?

Controlled energy during the dry period
Over the last decade, our research group has investigated whether controlling energy intake during
the dry period might lead to better transition success (Grum et al., 1996; Drackley, 1999; Drackley et
al., 2001, 2005; Dann et al., 2005, 2006; Douglas et al., 2006; Loor et al., 2005, 2006). Our research
drew from both our ideas and observations as well as field experiences by individuals such as Dr.
Gordie Jones and Dr. Peter Drehmann. The data we have collected demonstrate that cows fed even
moderate-energy diets (0.68 – 0.73 Mcal NEL/lb DM) will easily consume 40 – 80% more NEL than
required during both far-off and close-up periods. Cows in these studies were all less than 3.5 body
condition score at dry-off, and were fed diets based on corn silage, alfalfa silage, and alfalfa hay with
some concentrate supplementation. We have no evidence that the extra energy and nutrient intake
was beneficial in any way. More importantly, our data indicate that allowing cows to over-consume
energy to this degree may predispose them to health problems during the transition period if they
face additional management challenges that create stress responses or limit feed intake.
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We have collected a variety of data that indicate that prolonged over-consumption of energy during
the dry period can result in poorer transitions. These data include whole-animal responses important
to dairy producers such as lower post-calving dry matter intakes and slower starts in milk production
(Douglas et al., 2006; Dann et al., 2006). We also have demonstrated that over-feeding results in
negative responses of metabolic indicators, such as higher nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) in blood
and more triglyceride or fat in the liver after calving (Douglas et al., 2006; Janovick Guretzky et al.,
2006). From a basic-science standpoint, there are alterations in cellular (Litherland et al., 2003) and
gene-level responses (Loor et al., 2005, 2006) that potentially explain many of the changes at cow
level.
Our data demonstrate that over-consumption of energy, even when cows do not become noticeably
over-conditioned, results in responses that would be typical of overly fat cows. Because energy that
cows consume over their requirements must either be dissipated or stored, we speculate that the
excess is accumulated preferentially in internal adipose tissue (fat) depots in some cows. The NEFA
and signaling molecules released by some of these visceral adipose tissues go directly to the liver,
which may cause fatty liver, subclinical ketosis, and other secondary problems with liver function. It
is well-known that humans differ in their tendencies to accumulate fat in different locations, and that
central obesity is a greater risk factor for disease. Similarly, cows might also vary in the degree to
which they accumulate fat internally. In many cases, the mechanisms we have been studying in dry
cows are similar to those from human medical research on obesity, type II diabetes, and insulin
resistance.
Other research groups around the US (Holcomb et al., 2001) as well as in other countries (Agenas et
al., 2003; Kunz et al., 1985; Rukkwamsuk et al., 1998) have reached similar conclusions about the
desirability of controlling energy intake during the dry period. Our work has extended the ideas to
show that over-consumption of energy is common using even typical “safe” dry period diets, and
that this may be a predisposing factor to poor health. We also have extended the idea of the highstraw, low-energy ration as a simple and practical approach to achieve the control of energy intake.

The “Goldilocks diet” to the rescue?
Our solution to the potential for cows to over-consume energy is to formulate rations of relatively
low energy density (0.59 – 0.63 Mcal NEL/lb DM) that cows can consume free choice without
greatly exceeding their daily energy requirements. It is important to note that we are not proposing
to limit energy intake to less than cows’ requirements, but rather to feed them a bulky diet that will
only meet their requirements when cows consume all they can eat. In other words, like Goldilocks,
we don’t want the cow to consume too much or too little energy, just the right amount to match her
requirements.
To accomplish the goal of controlled energy intake requires that some ingredient or ingredients of
lower energy density be incorporated into diets containing higher-energy ingredients such as corn
silage, good quality grass or legume silage, or high quality hay. Cereal straws, particularly wheat
straw, are well-suited to dilute the energy density of these higher-energy feeds, especially when corn
silage is the predominant forage source available. Lower quality grass hays also may work if
processed appropriately, but still may have considerably greater energy value than straw.
While no controlled data are available comparing different types of straw, it is the general consensus
among those who have years of experience using straw that wheat is preferred. Barley straw is a
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second choice, followed by oat straw. While reasons for these preferences are not entirely clear,
wheat straw is more plentiful, is generally fairly uniform in quality, and has a coarse, brittle, and
hollow stem that seems to promote desirable rumen fermentation conditions. Barley straw lacks
some of these characteristics. Oat straw is softer and as a result does not process as uniformly. In
addition, oat straw generally is somewhat more digestible and thus has greater energy content.
It is critical that the straw or other roughage actually be consumed in the amounts desired. If cows
sort out the straw, then they will consume too much energy from the other ingredients and the results
may be poor. A TMR is by far the best choice for implementing high-straw diets to control energy
intake. Some TMR mixers can incorporate straw without pre-chopping and without overly
processing other ingredients, but many mixers cannot. It may be necessary to pre-chop the straw to
2-in or less lengths to avoid sorting by the cows.
As discussed in more detail in a later section, properly mixed high-straw low-energy diets can be fed
all the way through the dry period. The system can be tailored to a variety of management schemes
and preferences.

Why do it?
Based on our research and field observations, adoption of the high-straw, low-energy TMR concept
for dry cows might lead to the following benefits:
•

Successful implementation of this program essentially eliminates occurrence of displaced
abomasum. This may result from the greater rumen fill, which is maintained for some period
of time even if cows go off feed for some reason.

•

Field data collected by the Keenan company in Europe (courtesy of D. E. Beever, Richard
Keenan and Co., Borris, Ireland) show impressive results. In 277 herds (over 27,000 cows)
in the United Kingdom, Ireland, France, and Sweden, changing to the high-straw low-energy
TMR system decreased assisted calvings by 53%. In addition, the change decreased milk
fevers by 76%, retained placentas by 57%, displaced abomasum 85%, and ketosis by 75%.
Using standard values for cost of these problems, the average increase in margin per cow in
these herds was $114 just from improved health alone. While these are certainly not
controlled research data, they are consistent with the results in our research as well as field
observations in the USA.

•

The same sources of observational data indicate that body condition, reproductive success,
and foot health are improved in herds struggling with these areas.

•

Milk production is similar to or greater than results obtained with higher-energy close-up
programs. There is some evidence that persistency may be improved, with cows reaching
slightly later peak milk. Therefore, producers should be careful to not evaluate the system
based on early peaks and should look at total lactation milk yield, daily milk, and, over time,
indices of reproduction and other non-milk indicators of economic value.

•

Straw and corn silage generally are lower in potassium content and thus help to control the
dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD) without excessive addition of anionic salt mixtures.
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•

The program may simplify dry cow management and ration composition in many cases.

•

Depending on straw cost in your area, the ration likely will be no more expensive than the
average cost of far-off and close-up diets, and could be cheaper where straw is plentiful.

One group or two?
Our most recent research (Janovick Guretzky et al., 2006) as well as considerable field experience
indicates that a single-group dry cow program can be successful using these principles. Dry matter
intakes remain more constant as cows approach calving when fed the high-straw low energy diets
(Dann et al., 2006; Janovick Guretzky et al., 2006) than in cows fed high-energy close-up diets
(Grummer et al., 2004). Single-group systems have the advantage of eliminating one group change,
which may decrease social stressors as described by University of Wisconsin researchers. Singlegroup management may work particularly well for producers aiming for shorter dry periods.
A slight variation is to maintain far-off and close-up diets, with essentially the same diet for both
except that a different premix is used for the close-ups that may incorporate anionic salts, extra
vitamins and minerals, additional protein, or selected feed additives. The optimal high-forage lowenergy dry cow ration will use most of the forages and grains that will be fed in the lactation diet,
but diluted with straw or low-quality forage to achieve the desired energy density. In this way, the
rumen still can be adapted to the types of ingredients to be fed after calving without excessive
energy intake during the dry period.
If producers desire to maintain the conventional two-group or “steam-up” philosophy for dry cow
feeding, our research has shown that the most critical factor is to ensure that the energy density of
the far-off dry period diet is decreased to near NRC 2001 recommendations (NEL of 0.57 − 0.60
Mcal/lb DM) so that cows do not over-consume energy (Dann et al., 2006). In this research, wide
extremes in close-up nutrient intake had very little effect compared with the effect of allowing cows
to over-consume energy during the far-off period.

What should the diets look like?
The system works best for producers who are relying on corn silage as a primary forage. The
combination of straw and corn silage is very complementary for many reasons, including energy
content, low potassium contents, starch content, and feeding characteristics.
The NEL requirement for 1500-lb Holstein cows is between 14 and 15 Mcal per day (NRC, 2001).
Some suggested guidelines for formulation of controlled energy diets are as follows.
•

Dry matter intake: 25 to 27 lb per day. For far-off cows, intakes often will exceed 30 lb DM
per day.

•

Energy density: 0.59 – 0.63 Mcal NEL/lb DM. This topic is discussed in more detail later.
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•

Crude protein content: 12 to 14% of DM; >1,000 g/day of metabolizable protein. Use a
program such as the NRC 2001 model or CNCPS/CPM Dairy to evaluate metabolizable
protein.

•

Starch content: 12 to 16% of DM.

•

Forage NDF: 40 to 50% of total DM, or 10 to 12 lb daily (0.7 to 0.8% of body weight). The
target value should be on the high end of the range if more higher-energy fiber sources (like
grass hay or low-quality alfalfa) are used, less if straw is used.

•

Total ration DM content: <55% (add water if necessary). Additional water will help hold the
ration together and improve palatability.

•

Follow standard guidelines for mineral and vitamin supplementation. For close-ups, target
values are 0.40% magnesium (minimum), 0.35 – 0.40% sulfur, potassium as low as possible,
a DCAD of near zero or negative, 0.27% phosphorus, and at least 1,500 IU of vitamin E.
Recent data suggests that calcium does not have to be increased beyond 0.6% of DM.

An example formulation is included in Table 1, from a recently completed experiment by our group
(Janovick Guretzky et al., 2006). The example is for the far-off dry cow group, but the close-up diet
was essentially identical except for the addition of anionic salts.
Table 1. Example high-straw, low-energy diet fed during the far-off dry period (Janovick
Guretzky et al., 2006)
Amount in ration (dry matter
Item
basis)
Ingredients
Corn silage, %
35.3
Chopped wheat straw, %
31.8
Chopped alfalfa hay, %
17.2
Corn grain, ground, dry, %
3.6
Soybean meal, solvent, 48% CP, %
5.1
SoyPlus, %
4.0
Urea, %
0.9
Minerals and vitamins, %
2.2
Composition
Forage NDF, %
50.4
NFC, %
25.4
CP, %
14.4
NRC Metabolizable protein, g/d at 26.5 lb DMI
1,085
0.62
NEL, Mcal/lb DMa
0.55
NEL, Mcal/lb DMb
0.67
NEL, Mcal/lb DMc
a
Calculated for the total diet using the NRC 2001 model and analyzed chemical composition
for corn silage, wheat straw, alfalfa hay, and concentrate mixture.
b
Calculated using NEL values assigned by Dairy One Laboratory for individual ingredients,
using the Van Soest variable discount factors and correct at intake of 3× maintenance.
c
Calculated using NEL values provided by Dairy One Laboratory using NRC 2001 equations
(Ohio State summative equation) for individual ingredients, at intake appropriate for dry
cows.
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As long as the lactation diet is formulated appropriately, there seems to be little difficulty in
transitioning to the lactation diet immediately after calving. Many producers have found that
inclusion of ½ to 2 lb of chopped straw in the lactation diet improves rumen function and animal
performance, particularly when physical fiber is borderline adequate. Addition of the straw
postpartum also may help to ease the transition from the lower-energy dry cow diet.

NEL values are tricky
The NEL value specified for the same diet may vary considerably depending on method used to
derive the value. While we have used NEL widely to formulate and evaluate high-straw low-energy
diets, nutritionists, veterinarians, and producers have expressed confusion on how to arrive at the
“correct” NEL content of the rations. Because of the confusion, it may be better to focus on
providing the recommended intakes of forage NDF (10 - 12 lb/day) as a primary guideline for
achieving the correct energy density.
In calculating NEL values, some of the difficulty stems from the changeover to use of the NRC 2001
equations and calculation methods, and some is related to differences in how feed analysis
laboratories calculate and report NEL values. It is important that those working to formulate and
monitor the rations are using consistent units for evaluating NEL density of the diets to avoid
confusion.
An example of the potential confusion in using NEL values for high-straw low-energy rations is
shown in Table 1. The diet was fed to one group of cows and heifers in our most recently completed
experiment (Janovick Guretzky et al., 2006). Feed ingredients were sampled weekly, formed into
monthly composites, and analyzed by Dairy One Laboratory (Ithaca, NY) using wet chemistry
techniques. Using the actual measured cow variables and analyzed feed composition, we compared
the NEL density of the ration calculated three different ways. The value for the total diet calculated
by the NRC model was 0.62 Mcal/lb DM. If we used the NEL values from Dairy One for individual
ingredients to calculate the total dietary NEL density, the value was 0.55 Mcal/lb DM. However, if
we used the values for individual ingredients provided by Dairy One as “NRC values” for dry cows,
the total diet NEL was 0.67 Mcal/lb DM! Why the large discrepancy?
The NEL value is technically correct only for the feed that a cow actually eats. This is because
ingredients in a diet influence the rumen digestibility of other ingredients, some positively and some
negatively. A classic example of this phenomenon is that high concentrate addition to a diet
decreases the digestibility of the NDF components in forages by changing the rumen environment.
Consequently, the NEL density of a diet cannot be determined accurately by adding together the
calculated NEL values of individual ingredients. The NEL value of an individual feed ingredient is
only correct if it is fed as the only feed ingredient to a cow, which of course is not very common!
In addition, the digestibility of the dietary DM decreases as total feed intake increases. This
decrease is more pronounced for the NDF fraction than for starch, and is greater for grass-type
forages than legumes. The NRC incorporates a standard reduction of 4 percentage units digestibility
for each multiple of maintenance intake. Because different components of the diet are affected
differently by the intake effect, Van Soest (Cornell University) devised a variable discount system.
These are used by Dairy One, for example, to report an NEL value at 3× maintenance, which would
be equivalent to the intake need to produce about 66 lb of milk (see
www.dairyone.com/Forage/FactSheet/NRC_201_Energy_Values.htm. and
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www.dairyone.com/Forage/Newsletters/199903.pdf). Because the NEL value of straw is severely
penalized by the Van Soest variable discount system, the calculated value of the diet is considerably
lower than the NRC model value for the total ration (Table 1). On the other hand, using the
laboratory values assigned to individual ingredients by the laboratory using NRC principles and then
reconstructing an “average” value of the ration overestimates the NEL density.
The bottom line is that those working with formulating and monitoring diets must be consistent in
which energy and laboratory units are being applied, and realize that taking the assigned values from
analytical results may not be appropriate for dry cows fed mixed diets. Values calculated for the
total diets by using the NRC 2001 or CNCPS/CPM models will always be more accurate predictors.

Secrets for success
Three factors are critical to successfully implement this approach: 1) prevention of sorting, 2)
ensuring continuous and non-crowded access to the TMR, and 3) careful monitoring of DM content
and attention to detail. In situations where “train-wrecks” have been reported, it is almost always the
case that one or more of these factors has been faulty, not the approach itself.
The straw must be chopped into a particle size that cows will not sort out of the ration. In general,
this means less than 2” particles. If the straw is pre-chopped, an appropriate chop is indicated by
having about 1/3 of the particles in each of the three fractions of the Penn State shaker box. Because
of the bulky nature of straw and the resulting TMR, producers may think that cows are sorting
excessively when they are not. The feed refusals should be monitored carefully and compared to the
original TMR. One simple way to evaluate sorting is to shake out the TMR with the Penn State box
and then repeat the analysis on the feed refusals the next day. Results should not differ by more than
10% from TMR to refusal. If cows sort the straw, this means that some cows will be consuming a
higher energy diet than formulated, and some (the more timid cows) will be left with a much lower
quality ration than desired. Another way to monitor sorting is to collect samples of the feed refusal
from several areas of the feedline and have it analyzed for the same chemical components as the
TMR fed. Again, composition of NDF, CP, and minerals should not vary by more than 10%
between ration and refusal if cows are not sorting. Herds in which sorting is a problem will be
characterized by pens of dry cows that range widely in body condition: some will be overconditioned and some under-conditioned, while of course some may be “just right”.
Another common pitfall is poor feedbunk management that limits the ability of cows to consume
feed ad libitum. Because of the bulky nature of the diet, cows may have to spend more time eating
to consume enough feed to meet energy and nutrient requirements. Bunk space must be adequate
and feed pushed up frequently. If feed is not pushed up, cows will not be able to consume what they
need.
Other common problems arise when the DM content of straw, hay, and silages changes markedly
from assumed values. This may happen, for example, if the straw is rained on or the DM content of
silage changes without the feeders knowing it. Changes in DM of the ingredients mean changes in
the DM proportions of the total diet unless the mix is corrected. Thus, energy intake may increase or
decrease relative to the target, and producers may experience a rash of calving-related health
problems until the situation is corrected.
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While the nutritional concepts of these rations are simple, the approach and implementation are not
problem-free. Attention to detail is a must. The system is not “easy” or a lazy approach to dry cow
care. When implemented correctly, results are good. High-straw low-energy diets are not remedies
for poor feeding management or bad facilities.

Other considerations
As mentioned earlier, the combination of straw and corn silage, along with other lactation ration
ingredients, works well because of the complementary features of the components in the total diet.
Straw has many desirable characteristics that seem to improve health and digestive dynamics in the
rumen. The slow digestion and passage rate of straw certainly is important for prevention of DA.
We feel that the control of energy intake is a critically important factor in maintaining a steady
energy intake and in preventing other disorders around calving such as ketosis and fatty liver.
In this context, then, whether other low-energy ingredients will produce the same desirable results
remains uncertain. Many producers and nutritionists have used low-energy ingredients such as poorquality hay, oat hulls, cottonseed hulls, corn stalks, soybean residue, and flax shives with varying
reports of success. To our knowledge, there is no controlled research comparing any of these
alternate sources with straw or other dry cow nutrition strategies. With the roughage type materials,
the key consideration is uniform processing so that cows do not sort and the formulated profile of
nutrients is actually consumed. In the case of the concentrate-type or finely ground ingredients,
energy content is low but particle size is so small that rate of passage is too fast, allowing particles to
escape more quickly even though they are not digested. In this case,
dry matter intake by the cows may increase so that total energy intake still exceeds requirements by
a considerable factor.
Just because straw or other low-energy ingredients are “low quality” by conventional standards of
evaluation based on protein or energy content does not mean that other measures of “quality” can be
ignored. Straw or other feeds that are moldy or have fermented poorly should not be fed to dry
cows, especially the close-ups.
Extensive comparisons of high-straw low-energy diets with conventional diets in cows of widely
differing body condition scores are not available. In the field, the diets seem to work well in both
thin and fat cows. In fact, many producers have concluded that these diets are the best way to
manage obese cows through calving to minimize the usual problems expected with fat cows.

Conclusions and take-home messages
High-straw low-energy rations are exciting for their potential to markedly improve health during the
transition period. The key concept is that we are striving to meet the requirements of the cows for
energy and all other nutrients, but not to allow cows to exceed their requirements of energy by large
amounts for the duration of the dry period. Provided that these high-straw low-energy rations are
formulated, mixed, and delivered properly, results have been positive. Research and field
observations indicate that the rations result in better energy balance after calving, with subsequent
improvements in health. Milk production is maintained, and field observations suggest that
reproductive success may be improved also, although data are lacking.
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Introduction
Feeding management practices on the dairy farm can have a major impact on the levels of milk fat
and protein concentration in milk. Nutritional strategies that optimize rumen function also maximize
milk production and milk components. However, there are several strategies that producers can use
to enhance rumen function and the resulting milk components. For example, producers that use
information from their dairy records can more critically evaluate their nutrition and feeding
management programs. Utilization of herd and individual cow records allows identification of
groups of animals, lactation number, days in milk, and economic assessment of these groups that
contribute to loss of dollars when milk protein and/or milk fat is reduced in the herd. Nutritional
strategies that impact milk components include adequate rumen degradable protein and adequate
pounds of forage NDF in the diet especially for early lactation cows.

Factors that Affect Milk Composition
The impact of nutrition and nutritional changes in the ration can readily alter fat concentration and
milk protein concentration. Fat concentration is the most sensitive to dietary changes and can vary
over a range of nearly 3.0 percentage units. Dietary manipulation can result in milk protein
concentration changing approximately 0.60 percentage units. The concentrations of lactose and
minerals, the other solids constituents of milk, do not respond predictably to adjustments in diet.
There are also many non-nutritional factors that can affect milk components such as genetics and
environment, level of milk production, stage of lactation, disease, season, cow comfort, facilities,
and age of the cow. We will discuss the main factors that impact milk components.

Normal Sources of Variation in Milk Composition
Genetics and Environment: The table below contains the breed averages for percentage of milk fat,
true protein and fat to protein ratio. A change in milk composition using traditional breeding
techniques occurs fairly slowly over many years. Heritability estimates for yield are relatively low at
about 0.25 while estimates for milk composition are fairly high at 0.50. The priority placed on each
genetic trait depends upon its economic or profit impact. Milk yield per cow tends to receive the
most attention by producers. However, component yields should not be over-looked. Genetic
selection should be directed toward increasing fat, protein and nonfat solids yields. However,
because component percentages tend to have negative genetic associations with yield traits, a change
in these percentages is not likely to be achieved through genetic selection alone. Yields of fat,
protein, nonfat solids and total solids are highly and positively correlated with milk yield. Under
selection programs that emphasize milk yield, fat and protein yields also
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Breed

% Fat

% Protein

Fat:Protein

Ayrshire
Brown Swiss
Guernsey
Holstein
Jersey

3.85
4.04
4.51
3.64
4.60

3.15
3.37
3.37
3.05
3.57

1.22
1.20
1.34
1.19
1.29

Source: USDA-AIPL summary of herds on DHIA test during 2005
increase. Under selection programs that emphasize milk yield, fat and protein yields also increase.
However, the percentages of fat and protein in the total composition decrease. The concept of milk
component yield versus milk composition can be illustrated by comparing different bulk tank
production averages with similar protein composition. If the tank average increases from 75 pounds
to 85 pounds while protein composition remains constant at 3.1 percent, an additional 0.16 pound of
protein is produced per cow per day. However, if the percentage of protein increases from 3.1 to 3.2
percent while the bulk tank average production remains at 75 pounds, protein production (yield)
increases by only 0.07 pound per cow per day.
Season: Milk fat and protein percentages are highest during the fall and winter and lowest during the
spring and summer. This variation is related to changes in both the types of feed available and
climatic conditions. If cows go out on pasture in the spring, this generally reduces milk fat. Hot
weather and high humidity decrease dry matter intake, and consequently energy intake, which in turn
can reduce milk components. Heat stress is also known to decrease saliva production which in turn
can affect the buffering capacity of the rumen. Reduced ruminal pH may reduce milk fat.
Stage of Lactation: The concentration of milk fat and protein is highest in early and late lactation
and lowest during peak milk production through mid-lactation. Normally, an increase in milk yield is
followed by a decrease in the percentages of milk fat and protein while the yields of these
constituents remain unchanged or increase.
Disease: Mastitis has been shown to reduce fat and casein and increase whey content of milk. These
changes in the milk proteins, in conjunction with alterations in lactose, mineral content and milk pH,
result in lower cheese yields and altered manufacturing properties. Milk from cows with elevated
somatic cell counts (> 500,000 somatic cells/ml) has longer coagulation time and form weaker curds
than milk from cows with lower somatic cell counts.
Equipment: Milk fat can be reduced if cows are not completely milked out. In addition, overagitation in the bulk tank can separate or churn milk fat. Finally, equipment effects such as improper
vacuum, improper cooling, milk freezing, and improper sampling can also reduce milk fat.
Age (Parity): While milk fat content remains relatively constant, milk protein content gradually
decreases with advancing age. A survey of Holstein DHIA lactation records indicates that milk
protein content typically decreases 0.10 to 0.15 units over a period of five or more lactations or
approximately 0.02 to 0.05 units per lactation.
Feed Intake and Peak Milk Production: Maximum feed intake minimizes negative energy balance
during early lactation. As cows move into positive energy balance by consuming more energy than
they are using, body weight is regained, losses in body condition are minimized and cows produce
milk of normal fat and protein content. Increasing feed intake can improve milk protein by 0.2 to 0.3
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units. This increase in milk protein percent may be caused by an overall increase in energy intake.
Cows should reach peak milk production between 4 to 8 weeks postpartum, followed closely by
peak dry matter intake between 10 to 14 weeks postpartum.
High producing cows eat 3.5 to 4.0 percent of their body weight daily as dry matter. If a herd is
consuming less than 3.5 to 4.0 percent of body weight as dry matter, production of solids-corrected
milk may be limited. A slow rise in postpartum feed intake lengthens the days to peak milk
production and may reflect metabolic problems or obese cows. Research has demonstrated that fat
cows have depressed appetites at calving compared to thin cows. This results in longer delays to
peak milk yield. Body condition scores greater than 3.75 at calving can reduce dry matter intake 1.5
to 2.0 percent for every 0.25 body condition score over 3.75. Therefore, monitor feed intake and
days to peak milk production to determine if cows are managed properly with adequate, but not
excessive, body condition. Use of individual and or herd records allow producers to determine if
changes in milk components are due to nutritional management strategies during the dry period or in
early lactation.

Nutritional Influences on Milk Protein
It is much easier to change the fat content of milk than to change milk protein content. Milk protein
in the mammary gland is synthesized mainly from amino acids in blood and are the primary
precursors used to synthesize milk protein. Total milk nitrogen is approximately 76% casein, 18%
whey and 6% non protein nitrogen. Protein production is usually limited by the amino acid that is in
shortest supply in relation to the cow’s requirement. That amino acid is called the “first-limiting
amino acid”. It is the missing link of the protein chain and when it is used up, protein production will
be stopped. Energy, either from glucose or acetate, can also limit milk protein synthesis. The cow
receives amino acids at the intestine from two primary sources. The rumen microbes provide 5075% of the amino acids and rumen undegradable protein (bypass protein) provides the remainder.
The efficiency of converting dietary nitrogen to milk protein by the cow is fairly low (25-30%). The
cow uses many amino acids for the functioning of the gut, liver, and other tissues. This makes milk
protein hard to change nutritionally. The balance of amino acids, rather than simply the amounts of
individual amino acids, available for protein production in the mammary gland is also important for
milk protein production.
Once we understand the amino acid supply better, it might become easier for nutritionists to
accurately balance rations for amino acids and to predict and improve milk protein content and
yield. More research is needed to help nutritionists accurately predict how much of each amino acid
will be produced each day by the rumen microbes. More research would also help to predict how
much of each amino acid from feed bypasses the rumen and is absorbed at the small intestine.
Fortunately, we do know something about the rumen microbes and rumen bypass amino acid
supply. Studies have shown that we can make improvements based on our current level of
knowledge.
The Rumen Microbes: The first step to be taken in increasing milk protein is to take care of the
rumen microbes. This means providing highly digestible forages, maximizing dry matter intake,
avoiding sub-clinical acidosis, providing adequate amounts of soluble and degradable protein, and
synchronizing rumen available carbohydrates and proteins on an hourly basis in the rumen. The
amino acid profile of the rumen microbes is very similar to that of milk protein. Microbial amino
acids are, therefore, easily and efficiently converted into milk protein by the cow.
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Rumen Undegradable Protein: The blend of amino acids in the rumen undegradable protein will
impact milk protein production. Corn and corn byproducts, such as distillers grains and corn gluten
meal, are known to be low in lysine. Soy is known to be low in methionine. Animal proteins provide
an amino acid package more similar to milk than corn and soy proteins. There are also individual
bypass amino acids that are now being incorporated into feeds. The blend of rumen bypass amino
acids should provide a profile of amino acids that complements the microbial protein made in the
rumen. The goal is to combine the two sources of amino acids to make an intestinal amino acid
supply similar to that needed for milk protein production. Most studies with supplemental bypass
amino acids increase milk and milk protein yield in early lactation but increase milk protein content
(%) in late lactation. Later in our discussion we will give an example of how paying attention to the
metabolizable protein and amino acids needs of the cow can help make her use the protein she
consumes more efficiently.
Carbohydrate Sources: Energy is needed for maintaining milk protein production. In early lactation,
increased energy seems to stimulate both milk and milk protein production with little effect on the
percentage of protein in milk. Later in lactation, energy does increase the concentration of protein in
milk to a certain extent. Some of this response in milk protein may be due to the extra glucose and
acetate available at the udder but added energy may more importantly cause an increase in microbial
protein synthesis that increases amino acid supply at the udder. Studies have shown that feeding
more rumen available carbohydrate can increase milk protein production. However, matching
ruminal energy fermentation with the various protein fractions can also be effective in improving
nitrogen (N) efficiency. There are substantial differences among starch sources and within grains due
to processing, in the rates of energy release in the rumen. Ruminal digestibility of starch has been
shown to be decreased from 70% with ground corn to 54% with coarsely rolled corn. Additionally, it
has been shown that replacing some of the dietary starch with rapidly fermenting sugars can enhance
ruminal capture of degraded N and impact milk fat and protein content of milk.
Effects Due To Fat Feeding: Excessive amounts of dietary fat have been shown to decrease milk
protein production but the reason for this is still unclear. Fat substitution for ruminally available
carbohydrate may depress microbial protein synthesis and thus, decrease the amount of amino acids
available at the udder. Fat may also inhibit the growth of certain microbes directly. A limited amount
of evidence suggests that excessive lipids can alter the way an animal processes and uses amino
acids. Some nutritionists recommend adding 1% unit more rumen undegradable protein for each 3%
added fat in a ration.

Nutritional Influences on Milk Fat
Short-chain fatty acids are made in the udder from short-chain volatile fatty acids, primarily acetate
and butyrate, produced from the fermentation of fiber in the rumen. In addition, some short chain
fatty acids in milk are made from beta-hydroxybutyrate circulating in the bloodstream. Long-chain
fatty acids are not made in the udder but, instead, come from dietary fatty acids, the bodies of the
rumen microbes, and the fat from the cow’s back. The longer chain fatty acids in milk are directly
extracted from circulating fatty acids in the blood. The short-chain and long-chain fatty acids are
combined (about 50/50) to form milk fat.
The rumen microbes saturate 60-90% of the unsaturated fatty acid bonds of fats coming into the
rumen. Fully saturated fatty acids or monounsaturated fatty acids with trans configuration (hydrogen
atoms on either side of the double-bond rather than on the same side of the double-bond as in cis
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configuration) may escape from the rumen. Increased amounts of these trans fatty acids at the
intestine are correlated with low milk fat syndrome. It is speculated that the mammary synthesis of
fat from short-chain VFA’s is inhibited by the trans fatty acids.
There are a number of reasons for an increase in the amount of trans fatty acids arriving at the cow’s
intestine. When cows are fed diets containing large amounts of rumen available unsaturated fatty
acids, more trans fatty acids will escape the rumen. The rumen escape of trans fatty acids increases
when cows experience rumen acidosis. The decrease in the rumen acetate:propionate ratio seen with
rumen acidosis is a sign of a change in rumen fermentation which also increases the rumen escape of
trans fatty acids and decreases milk fat concentration.
About 50% of milk fat is made from short-chain fatty acids, specifically acetate and butyrate. These
are primarily made in the rumen from the fermentation of fiber. Good fiber fermentation is the result
of feeding highly digestible forages and byproduct feeds, controlling rumen pH, controlling the
levels of rumen available fats in the ration (<5%), and providing adequate amounts of rumen
available nitrogen and amino acids. Usually, dietary fats are supplemented to meet the cow’s general
energy requirements. Often when supplemented, they increase milk fat synthesis but also increase
milk yield, causing no change in milk fat content.
Limiting the Products Which Inhibit Milk Fat Synthesis: Rumen available unsaturated fatty acids
primarily come from plant or fish sources. Fats in whole seeds, like whole soybeans and whole
cottonseed, are slowly available in the rumen. These slowly available unsaturated fatty acids will
usually be completely changed to saturated fatty acids before they leave the rumen. But, if the rumen
environment is compromised or if large amounts of the whole seeds are fed, the fats may leave the
rumen as partially saturated trans fatty acids that can lead to milk fat depression. If vegetable oils are
fed, expect some of it to leave the rumen as trans fatty acids and potentially impact milk fat
synthesis.
Milk Fat Depression vs. Low Milk Fat: There can be many causes of metabolic alterations on milk
fat and therefore understanding the terminology my help you identify why butterfat in your herd or
groups of cows is impacted.
Milk fat depression:
o Weight gain
o Excessive grain intake (>2.5% of BW) and/or fat
o Fat test < 3.0%; Protein % higher than fat
o Primary cause due to abnormal rumen function
Low milk fat test:
o Thin cows; Low dry matter intake
o Fat test 2.5 to 3.2%
o Protein to fat ratio near normal (1.14)
o Low peak milk yield
o Generally cows < 120 DIM
o Shortage of energy or ration imbalance
Effects of Acidosis On Milk Components: Subclinical, or chronic, ruminal acidosis is best described
as a syndrome related to a fermentative disorder of the rumen. Although it involves a lowering of
ruminal pH below pH 5.5 to 5.6, it is not adequate to define ruminal acidosis as being caused by low
ruminal pH. The length of time pH is low and the number of bouts below 5.5 is even more critical.
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In most cases these ruminal problems can typically be traced to feeding management, the ration such
as highly digestible carbohydrates, underfeeding of effective fiber, or all of the above.
One of the most common causes of acidosis occurs when switching from a high fiber to high concentrate
diet that is rich in fermentable carbohydrates (starches and sugars). Large amounts of starch and sugar
stimulate bacteria that make lactic acid. In this instance, bacteria that normally use lactic acid cannot keep
up with production. The amount of acidity in the rumen is measured by pH readings. The optimal rumen
pH should be between 6.0 and 6.2, but there is daily fluctuation below this level even in healthy cows. As
the rumen pH drops below 6.0 fiber digestion is depressed. Because the end products of fiber digestion
are used for milk fat synthesis, a drop in milk fat test is a sure sign of acidosis. In addition, the
accumulation of acid causes an influx of water from the tissues into the gut and thus a common sign of
acidosis is diarrhea. If the rumen pH continues to decline and falls below 5.5, many other normal healthy
rumen bacteria also begin to be affected. As lactic acid accumulates, it is absorbed and lowers the pH of
the blood. High levels of acid in the gut can also cause ulcers in the rumen resulting in infiltration of
bacteria into the blood that can cause liver abscesses. Endotoxins resulting from high acid production in
the rumen can also affect blood capillaries in the hoof, causing them to constrict resulting in laminitis.
Sub-acute acidosis is also characterized by cycling intake because animals eat less during times of
distress, then if the rumen adapts, their appetite returns.
Another common cause of acidosis is diets that are too low in effective fiber or too small particle
size. When animals do not chew their cud normally, lack of saliva (that contains a natural buffer)
contributes to low rumen pH. Adequate particle size in the ration appears necessary to avoid low
milk fat syndrome. Cows require fiber and forage to stimulate chewing activity and saliva
production, both being necessary to maintain a proper ruminal pH and a healthy rumen. Studies have
also shown that forages that are too fine may cause lower butterfat tests. A study done to examine
the effects of forage particle size reported that cows fed shorter particle size alfalfa silage had
depressed fat tests. Besides depressed fat tests, finely-chopped forages can cause metabolic disorders
such as ruminal acidosis and displaced abomasum due to their ineffectiveness in maintaining the
cow’s chewing activity and rumen pH. Diets that predispose cows to ruminal acidosis also increase
the risk of feet and leg problems. For example, laminitis is associated with ruminal acidosis. Cows
that suffer from laminitis are going to spend less time eating since it is painful for them to stand on
their feet. These cows would, therefore, experience a drop in dry matter intake and milk production.
Cows that have the opportunity to sort their rations are also candidates for ruminal acidosis.
Estimating particle size distribution of rations fed as well as the refusals helps to identify if this may
be a problem. If the particle size distribution on the top screen of the particle size separator of the
ration fed is greater than 10% compared to the refusals, the cows are likely sorting their feed.
Though adding straw to rations to assure adequate physically effective fiber for cows is a good
feeding strategy it is critical that cows do not sort against the straw in the total mixed ration. The
straw has to be small enough in particle size to prevent cows from sorting.
Recently, researchers at the University of Wisconsin have found that some mycotoxins can alter the
metabolism of lactic acid causing it to build up and cause acidosis. This may explain why acidosis and
laminitis are also commonly observed when mycotoxins are a problem.
Common factors leading to acidosis in dairy cattle:
•

Diet too high in fermentable carbohydrates; starch (% ration DM) > 28%
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concentrate:forage ratio >55%
Too fast a switch from high forage to high concentrate
Too fast a switch from silage to high levels of green chop forage
Low fiber content in diet; < 30% NDF and < 19% forage NDF (% of ration DM)
Diet composed of very wet and highly fermented feeds; >52% moisture
Over mixed TMR resulting in excess particle size reduction; > 20% in pan
Unusual particle size distribution: 10% > on top screen; >20% on bottom screen; uneven
distribution in the middle screen(s)

How can you tell if your cows have acidosis? Observe cows for these symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low milk fat test; < 3.0 to 3.3%
Low milk protein
Sore hooves; laminitis
Cycling feed intake
Diarrhea
Limited cud chewing (<50% of cows lying down not chewing their cud)
Reduced milk production compare to what the ration should support
Feces in the same feeding group varies from firm to diarrhea
Feces foamy, contains gas bubbles
Appearance of mucin/fibrin casts in feces
Increase in fiber particle size (> 0.5 inch) in feces
Appearance of undigested, ground (≤ 1/4 inch) grain in feces
Reduced feed efficiency

There are long term effects on both milk fat and milk protein due to acidosis. One incidence of
acidosis in early lactation can reduce components for over three months.
Producers are paid for both for butterfat and protein. If components are reduced first attention is
turned towards nutrition and feeding management as the culprit. Remember that low components can
be due to inadequate energy in the diet, not enough feed being provided to the cows at the bunk, or
an imbalance of carbohydrate fractions. Forage quality can severely impact the amount of energy
cows are being provided in a ration. Therefore, in addition to doing a forage test when new forages
are harvested and fed consider having the lab do a digestibility measure of the forage as well. It can
provide additional information that might shed light on whether lowered milk fat is due to highly
fermentable carbohydrates in the ration or inadequate energy provided to the cows stemming from
low forage quality.

Applied Nutritional Strategies for Feeding Dairy Cows
That Can Impact Milk Components
Improvements in Nitrogen Efficiency Impacts Milk Components: Protein tends to be overfed in
rations either deliberately through ration formulation or due to inadequate monitoring of feed
management practices. Protein nutrition is challenging because there are various N fractions,
especially with ensiled feeds that add complexity when formulating rations and balancing them with
carbohydrates. Excess protein fed results in increased N excretion. This is both an air and water
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quality concern. However, it is also an animal concern as excess N feeding reduces N efficiency and
thereby impacts milk components.
There are several strategies to improve a farm’s nutrient balance. A key factor is improving forage
quality. This will allow more farm raised feeds to be fed and minimize the amount of purchased N
(and P). Ammonia emission is a very important environmental issue. It can be released directly or
indirectly from the degradation of proteins, which may occur within the soil or in the digestive
system of the dairy cow and during manure storage. Ruminants excrete N in their urine and feces.
The urea in urine, which in the presence of the enzyme urease found in the fecal material, rapidly
decomposes to form ammonia. Ammonia is a very reactive compound and atmospheric ammonia
can negatively impact the environment through several pathways. The regulations and environmental
issues related to excess nutrients is real. Dairy producers are faced with implementing whole farm
strategies that address these concerns. However, practical solutions are needed in order for the dairy
industry to survive. It is possible to adjust silage based feeding systems to improve N efficiency of
the dairy cow as well as maintain milk volume and components.
Forage Quality: There are numerous feeding strategies that can be implemented to improve nutrient
efficiency. Improving and maintaining high quality forage is the key to developing a sound ration
program. Forage quality and how animals perform on those forages is more than just entering a few
numbers in a ration formulation program. How the dairy cow utilizes ensiled forages is influenced
by growing environment, cutting date, moisture content and management practices at harvest,
storage and feed-out (mycotoxins and spoilage problems). In addition to these factors, the cow’s
size, amount of dry matter consumed and the amount of forage in the diet affect rate of passage and
digestibility of the forage. Emphasis is always placed on how forage nutrients will be utilized in the
rumen environment, however post ruminal digestion should not be overlooked as a critical
component in dairy nutrition.
There are numerous nutritional interactions occurring in the rumen. It is unrealistic to assume one
value or values can adequately predict how efficiently an animal will utilize nutrients. Many forage
testing labs are offering fiber digestibility testing. One weakness of this one value is that it explains
only extent of feed digested for a single nutrient over a given time period, i.e. 24 hrs, 30 hrs, 48 hrs.
However, measuring the rate at which forages are digested can provide important information.
Having rates for key nutrients can help nutritionists develop feeding strategies to make cows more
efficient. Consider the possible scenarios (rate of digestion) that can occur when feeding haycrop
silage and corn silage:
Fast Fiber
Fast Fiber
Fast Fiber
Fast Fiber

Fast Starch
Slow Starch
Fast Starch
Slow Starch

Fast Protein
Fast Protein
Slow Protein
Slow Protein

Slow Fiber
Slow Fiber
Slow Fiber
Slow Fiber

Fast Starch
Slow Starch
Fast Starch
Slow Starch

Fast Protein
Fast Protein
Slow Protein
Slow Protein

Each scenario would require a different approach. For example, if fiber and starch are degrading at
similar rates, then no special ration adjustments may be warranted. If starch degradability is slow
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along with fast fiber and protein, then altering starch particle size (fine grind vs. coarse grind) may
be required. If fiber digestibility is slow, a more readily degradable fiber source may be needed. The
same strategy matching carbohydrate to protein rates is just as important. It is easy to see why
formulating rations is challenging. Many times nutritionists do not have access to detailed
information on forages that would help explain animal response to various feeding strategies.
Several feeding strategies have been evaluated at the Penn State Dairy Complex over the past years.
The question has been “Can lower protein diets be fed on various forage diets while improving N
efficiency and maintaining or improving animal performance?” The various rates of carbohydrates
and protein were taken into consideration when diets were formulated. The Dairy National Research
Council 2001 (NRC) and Cornell- Penn- Minor (CPM) were the models used to evaluate the diets.
Feeding strategy 1 – Heavy corn silage diet: Historically, rations for the Penn State Dairy Herd had
been formulated to the industry standard of 17.5 to18% crude protein on a dry matter basis for a onegroup total mixed ration. The average production of the herd when fed the higher protein diet was 76
to 79 pounds on a 3.5% fat corrected basis. The table below shows the ration formulation for the
18% and 16% protein diets. The corn silage analysis was 37% dry matter, 8.8% protein, 41.7%
neutral detergent fiber, 42.4% non-fiber carbohydrate and 0.74 net energy of lactation. Based on the
forage quality and using CPM (ration formulation software), the scenario assumed to be most
reflective of the forage ration was: “Slow Fiber Fast Starch Fast Protein”. To complement this
feeding scenario coarsely ground corn grain was used to complement the fast starch. Protein sources
with a balance of ruminal degradable and undegradable were used. Diets were formulated to closely
meet the needs of the cow for metabolizable protein, rumen degradable protein and the proportion of
lysine and methionine in metabolizable protein (NRC, 2001).
18% CP
Corn silage
Alfalfa silage
Hay
Cottonseed hulls
Shelled corn, coarse ground
Cookie meal
Liquid sugar (dextrose)
Distillers grain
Wheat midds
Heat treated soybean meal
Canola meal
Fish meal
Roasted soybeans
Min-vitamin mix

16% CP
25.6
14.8
9.6
14.2
6.8
4.0
5.0
4.9
4.9
4.0
0.4
4.6
1.2

26.5
14.6
3.2
6.7
20.3
6.8
4.0
1.7
1.6
6.7
6.0
1.9

In addition to protein, the source and types of carbohydrates are just as important. The balance
between sugar, starch and soluble fiber is essential for a healthy rumen. Formulating rations for
protein and carbohydrate fractions to improve N efficiency is an important concept; however, what
is an achievable goal and is it economical? Feeding strategies that improve nutrient efficiency are
more than likely to happen if there is a positive economic incentive. A tool that is available to
producers to monitor the efficiency of feed N utilization by dairy cattle is milk urea nitrogen (MUN.
The inputs required are body weight, milk production per cow, milk protein percentage, and MUN.
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We improved N efficiency by 4.6% units when comparing the average values for the herd on the
18% to the 16% protein diets. In addition energy corrected milk increased from 78 to 84 lb of milk/d.
The key to achieving improved N efficiencies are feeding cows closer to their requirement for
protein, improve milk production and milk protein, and reducing MUNs. The figure below illustrates
the change in milk income comparing animal performance on the 18% vs. 16% protein diet. Because
milk price can fluctuate considerably from year to year, the milk income was standardized. Milk
price for the respective months of October 2002 to July 2003 were applied to the same months in the
previous year (18% protein diet). The lower protein diet resulted in improved components and
similar milk production over the same time period. Eight out of the ten months showed improved
milk income based on volume, fat and protein response to the lower protein ration.
Milk Income Comparison

Milk income $/cow

(milk prices for the respective months of 10/02 to 7/03 were used for 10/01 to
7/02 to compare impact of volume and components)

11.0
10.5
10.0
9.5
9.0
8.5
8.0

oct nov dec jan feb mar apr may jun

jul

Date
Milk income 2001-2002

Milk income 2002-2003

Feeding strategy 2 – Heavy haycrop silage (grass versus legume): The chemical composition of
grass and legume are distinctively different. Crude protein content is generally lower for grasses than
legumes; however the composition of the crude protein differs. Grasses contain more non-protein
nitrogen in soluble protein and legumes contain more amino acids or peptides in soluble crude
protein. Feeding alfalfa silage as the sole forage for ruminants often results in diets with excessive
protein that is poorly utilized. Among the strategies that have been applied to dilute alfalfa crude
protein have been to partially replace dietary alfalfa with corn silage for lactating cows. As soluble N
load is increased from legume sources this additional N load on the kidneys increases the energy
needs of the cow. The added metabolic costs to the animal, inefficient capture of N as ammonia in
the rumen, and the inefficient use of this N results in greater excretion of N and therefore reduced
milk protein and potentially reduced milk fat.
In 2005 Penn State evaluated animal performance and monitored ammonia emissions on alfalfa and
grass silage based rations. The objective was to formulate protein levels close to animal requirement
and adjust the particle size of corn grain to evaluate effects on milk volume, milk components, N
efficiency and ammonia emissions.
Ingredient
Alfalfa silage
Grass silage
Dry matter pounds
Alfalfa silage
16.5
--Grass silage
--13.4
Corn silage
16.5
13.4
Cottonseed hulls
5.7
0.45
Shelled corn (fine or coarse)
11.1
11.8
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Cookie meal
Liquid sugar (dextrose)
Canola meal
Roasted soybeans
Heat treated soybean meal
Mineral mix

1.13
3.0
1.95
6.1
2.0
2.14

1.37
2.45
1.22
4.95
2.35
2.19

The spring of 2004 was extremely wet and it was a challenge to get good quality haycrop forage
ensiled. The 1st cut grass silage (64% NDF and 61% NDF 48h digestibility) was extremely high in
moisture and low in quality. The alfalfa silage was 2nd cutting (41% NDF and 50% NDF 48h
digestibility). One hundred twenty cows, 60 on the alfalfa and 60 on the grass based diets were fed in
a freestall barn. The 60 cows consisted of 1st, 2nd and greater lactation with an even distribution of
early, mid and late lactation cows. The average days in milk ranged from 185 to 195 days throughout
the 4 month trial (February to May). The alfalfa and grass silage based rations, using CPM are
assumed to be the following:
Fast Fiber (alfalfa) – Fast Starch – Fast Protein
Slow Fiber (grass) – Fast Starch – Fast Protein
Diets for the alfalfa and grass silage based rations were formulated for similar nutrient densities. Dry
matter intakes were greater on the alfalfa diet vs. the grass diet (66 vs. 54 lbs/d, respectively). The
Income over feed costs was better for the alfalfa based ration compared to the grass based ration.
The MUN averaged 10.3 mg/dl and 11 mg/dl over the four month period on the alfalfa and grass
silage based diet, respectively. The resulting N utilization efficiency calculated was 38.0% and
34.6% for the alfalfa and grass based diets, respectively. The alfalfa N utilization efficiency is
comparable to the high corn silage ration discussed under feeding strategy 1. One of the maintain
objectives of balancing N for the ruminant is to minimize N excreted and the resulting emission of
ammonia, which is an environmental concern. These two feeding strategies emphasize the
importance of not only looking at milk yield, and or milk composition but the overall cost of
production.
Animal performance results from the alfalfa and grass silage based TMRs.
Milk
lbs
96.2

Fat
%
3.94

Protein
%
3.02

ECM
lbs
100.4

DMI-Eff

IOFC

1.51

$10.74

85.4

4.1

3.26

92.3

1.71

$10.74

3.91

3.07

87.9

1.66

$10.09

Grass based diet
84.3

Note: ECM= energy corrected milk; DMI-Eff= dry matter intake efficiency.
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Feeding strategy 3- coarse vs. fine ground corn: Feeding strategies that alter ruminal rate and extent
of fermentation can impact the economic value of milk components. We conducted a study where
the Penn State herd was changed from coarse ground corn to fine ground corn. The rations are
shown below.
2004
DM lbs
6.98
2.01
17.67
0.00
8.60
6.28
4.65
3.49
5.81
2.85
1.51
2.29

Alfalfa silage
West hay
Bunk CS
Fine corn
Coarse corn
Cotton hulls
Rst beans
Canola
Cookie meal
Sugar liquid
Heat treated SBM
Mineral

6.00
1.73
15.20
7.40
5.40
4.00
3.00
5.00
2.45
1.30
1.97

2005
DM lbs
7.32
2.11
18.41
11.59
0.00
6.51
4.09
6.06
2.17
2.99
1.16
2.40

The tables below demonstrate that a simple change in fermentability of the starch in the ration
increased milk yield and milk protein. Again the combination of type of forage, quality of forage,
and the combination of various carbohydrate and protein fractions were balanced to closely meet the
metabolizable protein needs of the cow.

2004
Fat, %
Protein, % 2005
Oct
3.62
3.06
Oct*
Nov
3.64
3.10
Nov
Dec
3.60
3.10
Dec
Average
3.62
3.08
*switched to fine ground corn the middle of Oct
DMI, lb/d

Feed cost

IOFC

62
$4.05
$10.79
65
$4.26
$12.44
ECM = energy corrected milk

Fat, %
3.44
3.85
3.78
3.69

Protein, %
3.12
3.13
3.14
3.13

DMI-Eff

ECM, lb/d Corn

Cow #

1.5
1.63

93
106

60
60

Coarse
Fine

Conclusions
Rations can be developed that optimize both milk yield and components. This requires a focused
approach towards forage quality, feeding management, and nutrition. By monitoring components
routinely, reductions that may occur in either fat or protein can be addressed quickly such that
components can be maintained or improved thereby enhancing the economic profitability of the
dairy business.
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Summary
The nutrient composition of all feeds vary, and nutritionists must learn to accommodate variation
when formulating rations. Variation in feed composition increases risk and that has a cost. If the
composition of a feed is highly variable, diets either have to be over supplemented to avoid a
deficiency (i.e., increased feed costs) or production may decrease because at times the diet does not
provide adequate nutrients. Feeds with large variation in nutrient composition are worth less than
feeds with less variation. If adequate nutrient composition data are obtained and summarized for
specific ingredients, a reliable mean and standard deviation can be calculated. Those values, rather
than values from a single sample should be used to formulate diets. The standard deviation can be
used to ‘adjust’ diet formulation so that the risk of a deficiency of a specific nutrient can be greatly
reduced. The impact of variation in nutrient composition of a feedstuff is reduced when diets
contain a wide variety of different ingredients.

Introduction
The approach followed by most nutritionists is to sample a feed, have it analyzed, and then formulate
a diet based on that information. When a new analysis is obtained, the previous data is eliminated
and a new diet is formulated based on the new composition data. The inherent assumption of this
practice is that the new data better represents the feed than did the old data. This may or may not be
true. When new analytical data are obtained, the user should ask one simple question: Is there a
good reason why the composition changed? Possible answers to that question include: I changed
suppliers, I started feeding a new cutting of alfalfa, or probably most commonly, I don’t know. If
you cannot think of a good reason the composition change, the change may simply be a random
event. The difference could be caused by load to load random variation, by within load (i.e.,
sampling) variation, or both. In this case, the new number may be no better than the old number but
the mean of the two numbers has the lowest probability of being substantially wrong.
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The purpose of this paper is to discuss how feed analysis data should be used and method of
reducing variation in the composition of diets. With proper sampling techniques, adequate number
of samples, and appropriate data handling, you can reduce the uncertainty associated with feed
analysis data which can result in increased profitability.

Elementary Statistics
We need to start thinking about feed composition data in terms of probabilities rather than actual,
absolute concentrations. In other words, how confident are you (or should you be) that the number
you have actually represents the true concentration of a nutrient in a feed? Because we are working
with probabilities, a basic understanding of some statistical principles and terminology is needed.

Populations and Samples
The ultimate goal of feed analysis is to obtain an analytical value from a sample that reflects the
actual value of a ‘population’. Examples of a population include a truckload of distillers grain, all
the distillers grain produced by a specific distillery, or perhaps all the distillers grain produced in the
U.S. In statistical terms, a population is defined as a larger set from which samples are obtained. In
other words, a population is defined by sampling. If distillers grain from a single distillery were
sampled extensively, we would have a good estimate of the average nutrient composition of distillers
grain produced at that plant. However, since other distilleries were not sampled we should be very
hesitant to extrapolate the data obtained from a single distillery (i.e., a population) to the larger
population of all distilleries.

Central Tendency and Dispersion
Because of inherent variation and variation caused by sampling and analytical procedures, we know
that all the sample values taken from a population will not be the same. Rather than one single
value, you will obtain a distribution of values. The two most important pieces of information we
need from that set of samples are a measure of central tendency and a measure of dispersion. For
observations that follow a normal statistical distribution, the mean (in this discussion average and
mean will be used interchangeably) is the best measure of central tendency. The mean of a normal
distribution is not the absolute ‘right’ answer, but rather it is the value that has the lowest probability
of being substantially wrong. The concentrations of most nutrients in plant-based feedstuffs fit an
approximately normal distribution; therefore the mean is the best measure of central tendency for
those nutrients. With a normal distribution, approximately one-half of the samples will have values
lower than the mean and one-half will have concentrations higher than the mean.
Although many people are familiar with and often use measures of central tendency (i.e., the mean)
in ration formulation, fewer people consider or use measures of dispersion in ration formulation. In
simple terms, a measure of dispersion should be used to determine how much confidence you have
when using a mean value. When a distribution of values has a large dispersion, the probability of
being substantially wrong increases when using the mean. For a normal distribution the most
common measure of dispersion is the standard deviation (SD). In a normal distribution
approximately 38% of all observations will be within + 0.5 SD units of the mean, 68% of all
observations will be within + 1 SD of the mean and approximately 95% of the observations will be
within + 2 SD of the mean. For example, if the mean concentration of crude protein in a population
of brewers grains was 25% and the SD was 2 we would expect that about 68% of the samples from
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that population would contain between 23 and 27% CP and 95% of the samples would contain
between 21 and 29% CP. The smaller the SD, relative to the mean, the less likely it will be that using
the mean value will cause a substantial error in diet formulation.

Sources of Variation
Understanding potential sources of variation in feed composition data will help determine which
data to use and how to use it. The nutrient composition of feeds can be influenced by plant genetics
(hybrid, variety, etc), growing and harvesting conditions (climate, soil fertility, maturity, storage
conditions, etc.), and manufacturing techniques. The above sources of variation are considered
fixed, i.e., they can be described and replicated). For example, Hybrid X may have been bred to
produce corn silage with higher than average NDF digestibility, or Distillery Y may dry their
distillers grains at very high temperatures causing high concentrations of acid detergent insoluble
protein. Another possible fixed source of variation is the analytical lab. Although great progress has
been made in standardizing methods, labs often use slightly different analytical techniques to
measure nutrients. Other sources of variation are considered random. We do not know why the
values differ, they just do. If you sample a load of brewers grains 10 times and send those 10
samples to a lab, you will probably get back 10 different concentrations of protein. The variation
could be caused by variation within the load of brewers grain or it could be caused by random errors
at the lab.
Ideally, random variation would be considered within population variation and fixed variation would
be considered as variation between populations. For example, because of manufacturing differences,
distillers grains from distillery X has consistently higher NDF concentrations than distillers grains
from distillery Y. If distillers grains from X and Y were considered separate populations, the SD
within each population would be expected to be lower than the SD when the distillers grains from
both distilleries were combined. Because of blending grains and multiple sources of feedstock for
manufacturing facilities, many fixed sources of variation become blurred (you probably will not
know the variety of the soybeans used to make the soybean meal you purchased or whether the
gluten feed you purchased was made from drought-stressed corn grain). In these situations, the fixed
sources of variation become random sources resulting in an increase in the within population
variation. Nonetheless, accounting for as many fixed sources of variation as possible by defining
separate populations will reduce the dispersion of the data and reduce the potential of being
substantially wrong when using the mean.

Variation in Feed Composition
The largest publicly-available data base of feed composition can be found in the NRC dairy
publication (NRC, 2001). That database contains both means and SD for measured nutrients in most
common feeds (some example feeds are shown in Table 1). The data used to calculate those means
and SD came from a wide array of sources. Samples came from across the U.S. and over several
years. For some feeds and nutrients, the number of samples used to calculate the mean and SD is
quite limited and those values should be used carefully. For other feeds, the sample size is quite
large and the mean and SD are probably good estimates for the broad population from which the
samples were drawn. However, it is important to remember that the broad population represented in
the NRC tables may not be an accurate estimate for a specific source of a feed. For example, the
mean concentration of CP in dried distillers grain in NRC is 29.7% with a SD of 3.3. DePeters et al
(2000) and Belyea et al. (1989) collected multiple samples of distillers grains from a single distillery
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in California and Missouri, respectively (Table 2). The mean CP concentration from the CA and
MO distilleries were 30.6 and 31.2%; both were very similar to the NRC mean. However, the SD
from the CA and MO datasets was 1.6 and 0.6; both substantially lower than the SD in NRC (Figure
1). The lower SD for the CA and MO data is expected since many of the sources of variation that
contribute to the SD for the NRC data are not included in the CA and MO data.
Based on the mean CP concentrations (and assuming the concentrations of other nutrients are
similar), all three distillers grains (NRC, CA, and MO) are worth approximately the same per ton,
The true economic value of the three distillers grains, however, is not the same. If distillers grain
averaged 30% CP and it had an SD of 3.3 (i.e., the SD in NRC), you would expect that about onethird of the time, the CP concentration would be less than 28%. For distillers grain with a mean CP
of 30% and an SD of 0.6, you would expect that the CP concentration would almost never be less
than 28%. With the high SD distillers, you are at much greater risk of feeding a diet with
insufficient CP (resulting in lower milk yield) than if you fed the low SD distillers. To avoid a
protein deficiency you might want to feed a higher CP diet (resulting in increased feed costs) when
you used the high SD distillers. This is an example of the cost of variation.
To accurately calculate the cost associated with variability you need a good estimate of the variation
in the feeds. For some feeds, NRC values (mean and SD) are adequate. Feeds with low expected
variability (e.g., corn grain, soybean meal) do not have to be analyzed routinely and in some cases
not at all. Sampling and analytical errors become small when large numbers of samples are
analyzed. For these feeds, a mean derived from a large number of samples may actually be better
than a single observation or a mean from a small set of samples. Book values can be used unless you
have good reason to believe your particular feed is different (for example, if you grow or buy high
oil corn, the mean values for regular corn would not be appropriate). However for other feeds, the
SD obtained from a broad population (e.g., NRC) may not accurately reflect variation in specific
situations. If no other measure of dispersion is available to you, the SD in the NRC table can be
used; however, you must remember that for many feeds, the actual variation you will observe could
be substantially less than the SD in the NRC table (Table 3). Taking adequate samples and
calculating a SD for each specific situation is usually preferred. To do this, data from each sample is
collated into a spreadsheet and the mean and SD are calculated as data accumulate (all spreadsheets
have a function to calculate SD). For example, if you sample alfalfa silage once a month, data from
those samples are entered into a spreadsheet and mean and SD are calculated after each entry. If you
have reason to believe the population changed (for example, you think you reached a new cutting in
the silo), a new column of data is started and you start calculating the mean and SD for the new
population. The more samples you have, the more accurate your estimates of the mean and SD will
be. There is no specific number of samples needed (highly variable populations require more
samples than less variable populations) but generally 5 to 10 samples will yield reasonable estimates
of the SD.

How Should You Handle Variation in Feed Composition
As mentioned several times above, the SD is an important statistic. It is an indicator of how wrong
you could be. In Table 1, corn gluten feed had a mean CP concentration of 23.8 and an SD of 5.7.
Assuming a normal distribution and assuming you received totally random loads of corn gluten (i.e.,
not from a single source), approximately 16% of the loads would have a CP concentration less than
18.1% and 16% of the loads would have a CP concentration greater than 29.5%. If a particular load
of corn gluten had 18% CP and you used the mean concentration and corn gluten made up 10% of
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the diet DM, the actual CP concentration of the diet would be about 0.6% units lower than the
formulated value. An error of this magnitude or larger would be expected 16 out of every 100 loads.
If you are willing to accept this risk, then using the mean is the best option. However, if based on
your experience, you conclude that milk production will drop 2 lbs (or some other number) if the
diet contains 0.6 percentage units less crude protein than formulated and you are unwilling to accept
that risk (even though this will happen only 16% of the time), you need to adjust for variation. You
can reduce your risk of substantially under feeding CP by ‘adjusting’ the mean value based on its
SD. Based on a normal distribution, if you use the mean minus 0.5 X SD, rather than the mean, you
reduce the risk of making the error discussed above from 16% of the time to 7% of the time. If you
use the mean minus 1 SD unit, you reduce the risk of making the above error to just 2% of the time.
In the example above, mean CP for corn gluten was 23.8 (SD = 5.7). If I was willing to risk being
substantially wrong 7 out of every 100 loads of corn gluten feed, I would use 23.8 - (0.5 x 5.7) or
21.0% CP for corn gluten feed when I balanced the diet. If I only wanted to be substantially wrong
2% of the time, I would use 23.8 - 5.7 = 18.1% CP. By using a lower CP concentration for corn
gluten feed, I have substantially decreased the probability of being substantially deficient in CP;
however, I will be over supplementing CP most of the time. You will need to determine how much
risk you are willing to accept and balance that against increased feed and environmental costs.
The problem with this approach is that it only considers variation in a single ingredient but the
composition of all ingredients in a diet will vary. What really matters is not the variation in a single
ingredient but rather the variation and mean for a diet. A software program is being developed at
Ohio State that will calculate the expected variation in nutrient composition of a mixed diet based on
variation in composition of the feedstuffs.

Ways to Reduce the Impact of Variation
The variation in nutrient composition of a diet is a function of the variation in nutrient composition
of the ingredients, the inclusion rate of each ingredient, and the number of ingredients in the diet.
Obviously using highly variable ingredients increase the variation in nutrient composition of the diet
but the effect of individual ingredient variation on variation in the diet is strongly influenced by the
inclusion rate. On a theoretical basis, the contribution of a feedstuff to the variance of the total diet
grows with the square of its inclusion rate. In other words, if you double the inclusion rate of a feed
its impact of diet variation increases by a factor of 4. If you double the inclusion rate of a highly
variable ingredient you will substantially increase diet variation but if you double the inclusion rate
of a very consistent ingredient you will substantially decrease the diet variation. Highly variable
ingredients can be used successfully and can be profitable (assuming the price is right) as long as
inclusion rates are low. If high inclusion rates are used, the costs associated with the increase in
uncertainty regarding diet composition may overwhelm any apparent savings in ingredient costs.
The last method of reducing variability of diets is to increase the number of ingredients in the diet.
Variation among feeds is independent. In other words, if the corn silage you fed today had lower
than average CP, the alfalfa, corn grain, and soybean meal you feed today will not necessarily have
lower than average CP. Independence of variation across feeds is a powerful tool for reducing
variation in nutrient composition of diets. To illustrate this principle, assume that a diet has only one
ingredient that provides nutrient X. Each time you make up the diet you have a 50% chance that the
concentration of nutrient X will be greater than expected (i.e., the mean) and a 50% chance it will be
less than expected. If you put together a diet with two ingredients that provided nutrient X, you have
a 25% chance that both ingredients will have lower than expected concentrations of nutrient X, a
25% chance that both will have higher than expected concentrations of nutrients X and a 50%
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chance that one ingredient will have higher and one ingredient will have lower than expected
concentrations of nutrient X. If you had 10 ingredients that provided nutrient X, the chances that all
10 ingredients had higher than expected concentrations of nutrient X at the same time is 1 out of
1000 (if that happens on your farm, go buy a lottery ticket). Increasing the number of ingredients
will reduce diet variation only if good feeding management practices are in place. Inaccurate
weighing, mixing, etc, of ingredients will increase variation in the diet.
The effect of increasing the number of ingredients on reducing variation in the diet decreases as the
number of ingredients increase. The greatest reduction in variation is observed going from one
ingredient to two ingredients whereas going from 9 ingredients to 10 ingredients would have a
minimal effect on diet variation. A simple example will be used to illustrate the effect of inclusion
rate and number of ingredients on diet variation (Figure 2). The example diet has 60% forage and
has either one forage (60% of diet is forage A), two forages (30% of the diet is forage A and 30% is
forage B), or three forages (20% of the diet is forage A, B, and C). For this example, all forages
contain on average 40% NDF with an SD of 2.5. Since all forages have the same average NDF, all
diets also have the same average concentration of forage NDF (24%). The SD for the diets with one,
two, and three forages is 1.50, 1.08, and 0.89. For the diet with a single forage, the SD for the diet is
the SD of the forage times its inclusion rate (i.e., 2.5 X 0.6). The SD for the diets with multiple
sources of forage reflects inclusion rate of each forage and the effect of multiple ingredients.
Increasing the number of forages from one to two (remember the total amount of forage in the diet
did not change and all forages had the same SD for NDF) reduced the SD for forage NDF in the diet
by 28%. Going from 2 to 3 forages reduced the diet SD by only 17%. In this simple example, all
forages had the same variation which is unlikely in the real world. Does increasing the number of
ingredients still reduce variation if certain ingredients have more variation? Often times, the answer
to that question is yes. In the example above the SD for forage NDF in the diet was 1.5 when a
single source of forage that had an SD for NDF of 2.5 was used. If you fed a diet with 30% of that
forage and 30% of a more much more variable forage (SD = 4.0, a 60% increase in variation), the
expected variation in the concentration of dietary forage NDF is 1.40 or about 7% less than a diet
with only a single forage even though that forage was fairly consistent. This illustrates the
importance of relying on multiple sources of nutrients when the goal is to provide a more consistent
diet.
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Table 1. Average (Avg) concentrations and standard deviations (SD) for CP, NDF, and ether extract
(EE) in selected feeds. Data are from NRC (2001) and represent very diverse populations.
CP

NDF

EE

Avg

SD

Avg

SD

Avg

SD

Barley

12.4

2.1

20.8

8.6

2.2

0.6

Corn

9.4

1.3

9.5

2.3

4.2

1.0

Sorghum

11.6

1.8

10.9

5.0

3.1

0.8

Wet brewers

28.4

4.0

47.1

6.8

5.2

1.6

Corn gluten feed

23.8

5.7

35.5

6.8

3.5

1.1

Dry distillers grain

29.7

3.3

38.8

7.8

10.0

3.4

Potato waste

10.5

8.4

22.1

14.3

10.8

7.8

Rice bran

15.5

2.2

26.1

6.8

15.2

4.2

Soyhulls

13.9

4.6

60.3

7.4

2.7

1.4

Soybean meal-48

53.8

2.1

9.8

5.6

1.1

0.4

Wheat midds

18.5

2.1

36.7

7.5

4.5

1.3

Corn silage

8.8

1.2

45.0

5.3

3.2

0.5

Alfalfa silage (AS)

20.6

3.0

45.7

6.5

3.1

0.7

Mid-maturity AS

21.9

1.8

43.2

1.5

2.2

0.3

Grains

Byproducts

Forages
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Table 2. Mean () concentrations and standard deviations for selected nutrients and selected feeds.
The California data are from Depeters et al. (2000) and the Missouri data are from Belyea et al.
(1989). Within experiment and feed, samples originated from the same production facility (i.e.,
limited populations). These values should be compared to those in Table 1 (a broad population).
CP

NDF


SD

EE



SD



SD

Brewers grain, wet

27

2.2

37.3

3.4

6.3

0.4

Corn gluten feed, wet

22.9

4.3

38.8

3.8

3.4

0.4

Distillers grain, dried

31.2

0.6

35.6

8.2

13

1.3

Corn gluten feed, dry

23.3

1.4

51.9

2.3

6.6

1.9

Distillers grain, dried

30.6

1.4

33

1.5

7.4

0.9

Rice bran

19.1

0.4

21.8

1.3

17.3

1.9

Soybean hulls

11.8

0.2

72.5

0.8

0.8

0.3

CA

MO
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Figure 1. Distributions of crude protein concentrations in dried distillers grains. The solid line
represents data from a nationwide population (NRC, 2001). The small-dashed line represents
samples from a single source in Missouri (Belyea et al., 1989) and the large-dashed line represents
samples from a single source in California (Depeters et al., 2000). Although mean concentrations
were similar among populations, note that dispersion is substantially less for the limited populations
(CA and MO) compared to the broad population (NRC). Distributions were calculated based on the
mean and SD.
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Figure 2. The effect of increasing the number of forages on variation in the concentration of forage
NDF in a diet. The solid line indicates the variation in the concentration of forage NDF in the diet
when a single forage is fed (60% of diet dry matter). The large dashed lines indicates the variation
when two sources of forage is fed (30% of diet DM for each forage). The small dashed line
indicates the variation when three sources of forage is fed (20% of diet DM for each forage). In this
example all three forages had an average NDF concentration of 40% and an SD of 2.5.
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Sexed Semen: economics of a new technology
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Almost since the advent of AI breeding, producers and researchers alike have anticipated the
development of the ability to sort or select semen in order to produce more female offspring. This
technology is now a commercial reality thanks to technological developments in recent years that
have improved cell sorting capabilities.
There have been various approaches developed that allow researchers to separate bovine semen into
fractions containing higher than normal concentrations of X-bearing sperm. These technologies
include the use of gender specific antibodies, centrifugation, free flow electrophoresis, and flow
cytometry. Of these, the only proven method to date for separating X- and Y-bearing sperm in a
manner that has commercial applications has been flow cytometry. This method was first used in
the 1980’s, but early results produced dead sperm. Johnson et al. helped refine the technique of
using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (Johnson et al, 1987 and 1999). The current method of
using flow cytometric techniques for sperm sorting was licensed to XY, Inc (www.xyinc.com) for
commercial development. This approach uses technologies developed by U.S.D.A., Colorado State
University and DakoCytomation, which is a company that develops advanced flow cytometers for
commercial development.
Briefly, the process involves identification of differences in DNA content (Weigel 2004, DeJarnette
2005). X-bearing sperm contain 3.8% more DNA than the Y-bearing counterparts. Sperm is diluted
to a very low concentration and then stained with a harmless DNA-specific fluorescent dye. This
dilute and dyed sperm sample is then sent through the flow cytometer at speeds of approximately 60
mph under pressures of 40-60 psi. The sperm are aligned in a special manner, single-file and are
passed through a laser beam. The stained DNA emits fluorescence and a difference in the amount of
fluorescence is detected. In order for this process to work correctly, sperm heads must be precisely
oriented during the cytometric evaluation by using a specially designed beveled nozzle. Without the
proper orientation, differences in DNA content can not be accurately determined. The concept of
sperm orientation is specifically protected under the Johnson patent, held by the USDA and licensed
to XY Inc.
Depending upon the relative amount of florescence (based on relatively small differences in DNA
content), positive or negative charges are applied to each droplet that contains a single sperm.
Sperm then pass through charged deflector plates and positively charged particles go one direction,
negatively charged in another, and uncharged droplets pass straight through. The uncharged
particles may contain multiple sperm, uncharged sperm of either sex, or potentially damaged
material. The result is a process that is able to repeatedly separate sperm with 85-90% purity.
Commercialization of sexed semen using this sorting process in the U.S. was initiated with a 2003
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license granted to Sexing Technologies, Texas and this company is currently partnering with several
semen companies in the U.S. and abroad (De Jarnette 2005 and Dr. Ray Nebel, personal
communication).
As one might expect, running individual sperm through in single file, even at speeds of 3,000 to
5,000 sperm per second, takes some time and the process results in a reduced final sperm count of
undamaged, progressively motile sperm of the desired sex as compared to the original starting
sample. As a consequence of time, potential for sperm damage, and much less than 100%
efficiency, only about 10-15% of the original sperm sample entering the machine are recovered as
marketable, sexed product. Thus, commercially available straws contain only about 2 million sperm,
as compared to traditional semen straws which contain closer to 20 million.
Due in large part to the reduced sperm count of sexed semen, fertility of the final product, as
determined by conception risk in virgin heifers, is reduced by approximately 30%. The resulting
semen generally has had a much lower conception rates than conventional AI semen. Conception
rates in virgin heifers of 55% to 60% with conventional semen and 35% to 40% for sexed semen
have been reported (Weigel, 2004). With the limited supply of GES, its higher cost, and its
significantly lower conception rates, GES has thus far largely been applicable to only special niches
in breeding in the dairy industry, such as embryo transfer, special matings for producing very high
merit offspring, or limited use in virgin heifers.
With conventional semen, only about 35% – 38% of conceptions (at 40 days pregnant) result over
the long term in a fertile female offspring that reaches her first lactation. Therefore, the availability
of replacement heifers has been a production constraint for many dairy farms. If more heifers were
readily available, farms could increase their herd replacement rate to some degree. This relative
shortage of available heifers has played a key role in the unusually high market prices (prices in
excess of the cost of production) of replacement heifers in the past several years in the U.S.
Since January 2001, the quarterly national price of replacement heifers has ranged from $1,300 to
$1,870, with an average of $1,561. The lower end of the range probably represents the floor in price
set by the cost of rearing a replacement heifer; the higher end reflected unmet demand driven by the
value of filling empty slots on a dairy farm. (Midwest DairyBusiness 2005).
If sexed semen becomes more widely adopted, managers of dairy herds will be able to breed to
produce more replacements, to source replacements from their best cows, or both. By using sexed
semen on enough of the herd’s cows, sufficient female heifers for replacements could be more easily
achieved. With sexed semen that can produce approximately 85% female offspring (female sexed
semen), roughly 65% of all calvings would produce a 2 year old pregnant replacement heifer. If
roughly 60% of all cows were bred with sexed semen, those breedings could supply more
replacements than the current national rate (0.60 * 0.65 = 39%). In this case, as many as 40% of all
breedings would not be needed to produce replacement heifers (although they would still be
necessary to return cows to another lactation).
Sexed semen will likely lead to a strategy where the top genetic merit cows (or nulliparous heifers)
in a herd are bred with sexed semen, middle genetic merit cows (or heifers) are bred with
conventional AI, and the bottom merit cows (heifers) are bred by some inexpensive means without
intending to raise females born from those bottom end breedings.
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For most dairy farms, there will be considerations that extend beyond simple biology of the
technology and direct economic considerations. For many farms, the option of increasing the
number of growing heifers is not just a question of long term profit, but also one of day-to-day
operations. Many farms do not have the facilities, feed, labor, or capital needed to rear many more
heifers. For those that contract heifer rearing off site, however, these may not be significant barriers.
The payoff for the investment in sexed semen breedings happens further out into the future; cash
flow constraints at the time of breeding may limit the amount of investment in sexed semen. For
many dairy farms, environmental regulations and permitting restrictions would mean that more
heifers on the site would require reducing the number of adult cows. In most circumstances, this
would not be desirable. Finally, by investing in more sexed semen breedings that produce more
heifers in a given year, the dairy farm might convert cash profit into long term assets, postponing
taxes and converting ordinary income into capital gains in the long term.

Supply and price of replacement heifers
There are about 9 million adult dairy cows in the U.S. today. (USDA NASS 2006). That number is
slowly declining as the dairy industry consolidates into fewer herds that produce more milk per cow,
on average. Each year fewer than 4 million cows are replaced by new first lactation replacement
heifers. Current prices for heifers are at a historical high because the demand for heifers, particularly
by large herd expansions, has driven the price up far past the simple cost of rearing a replacement
heifer. Currently, female heifer calves born in the U.S. are a limiting resource for the dairy industry,
limited by the rate at which female calves are born from breedings with conventional semen and
survive to calving. In the past, the shortfall in U.S. heifer production was partially buffered by
heifers imported from Canada; however bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) has ended that
supply and has contributed to the very high current heifer prices. The loss of the Canadian market
has removed about 75,000 heifers from the supply (DairyLine Archives 2005).
Once female sexed semen is adopted across a large enough portion of the industry, there will be an
adequate supply of female dairy calves born to meet the demand for replacements. In all likelihood,
only a small to moderate use of female sexed semen will increase the supply of replacement heifers
enough to satisfy the demand, but the impact will not happen quickly. It will take a minimum of
three years from the first significant introduction of the technology for sexed semen-derived heifers
to arrive as replacements (about 1 year for breeding and gestation, plus 2 years for growth). In
addition, adoption will inevitably be gradual, due to initial supply limits on female sexed semen and
also because of all of the normal constraints to adoption of any new technology. Coupled with the
fact that most dairy farms breed all year so no more than 1/12th of a herd are available to be bred in
any given month, the actual upturn in supply of replacement heifers will probably occur only
gradually over a period from three to four years and longer after initial introduction of female sexed
semen.
As the supply of replacement heifers rises and meets the demand, the price of heifers will drop to an
equilibrium price driven by the cost of the newborn female dairy calf, the cost of rearing, and profit
for the heifer raiser. We expect that in the long run the price of an average replacement in the market
will drop to within a range of $1,300 to $1,500. This is consistent with published studies of the cost
of rearing heifers, anecdotal reports from heifer raising operations, and the data on heifer prices in
this decade that showed national average prices as low as $1,300 and prices below $1,500 for 40%
of quarters since January, 2001. Once the price of replacements drops to nearly the cost of rearing,
breeding for extra heifers beyond the herd’s replacement needs would only make sense if the dairy
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farm can earn a premium above the general market price (e.g. for superior genetics or health) or
could raise heifers for notably less than the average producer. Instead, it may be appropriate to
breed poorer cows in the herd for other purposes, perhaps to produce crossbred beef calves.
As sexed semen first becomes available in a period when market prices are considerably higher than
the cost of rearing, early adopters may reap a brief advantage as they sell excess heifers in a market
where the price is still high from the temporary limitations in supply, but this opportunity will
probably not be prolonged and has other limitations discussed below.

Herd replacement rates
As noted above, an increase in the supply of replacement heifers following the introduction of sexed
semen will likely reduce the price of replacements. At a lower price, more cows will warrant
replacement on many dairy farms. There will probably be an early phase where more cows are
culled in response to the new, larger supply of heifers. With more available heifers, herds might be
able to cull more cows that don’t justify their presence in a “slot” on the dairy farm. This may mean
that herd turnover rates would go up, to the economic advantage of the farm. The long term
equilibrium culling rate will be driven by economics and preliminary modeled estimates run at
$1,300 for a replacement heifer suggest that they will probably not be markedly different from the
rates today, even if more heifers could be available because of female sexed semen. (Dr. Albert de
Vries, personal communication). Given this, the overall current demand for heifers in North
America will look much like it does today.
Over the long term, there will probably not be a significant overall increase in the nation’s herd
turnover rate beyond what has been observed in the industry several years ago when heifer prices
were at a more moderate level. Optimum herd turnover rates will still be fundamentally driven by
the complex mix of milk price, cost of replacement heifers, cull cow prices, and other factors
specific to the particular herd at a given time. The need to properly care for cows and to preserve
their value in the herd will not change.

Biosecurity
Sourcing replacements from within the herd helps the producer avoid the risk of introducing or
increasing the prevalence of infectious diseases that could accompany outside replacements. In
addition, heifers raised under the control of the home dairy farm will be adequately vaccinated
according to the farm’s protocols. Finally, home raised heifers will have been exposed to pathogens
in the farm’s environment and will therefore be more likely to have some degree of immunity at the
time of their first calving. If the market for replacement heifers becomes more competitive, some of
these biosecurity advantages may also be captured by dairy farms that purchase replacements, since
competing heifer suppliers may differentiate themselves by supplying better quality heifers and
paying added attention to heifer immune and disease status.

Fewer Dystocias
Dystocia in cattle has several negative impacts. Dematawewa (1997) reported an incidence of
dystocia of 19% in first parity animals (dystocia score of 3 or higher in a 5 point scale) and 6.8% in
later parities. Overall dystocia rates were 13.9%. Losses following dystocia included lost milk, fat,
and protein yield in the lactation following, added days open, additional inseminations, and cow and
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calf deaths. Using data from that study, the average cost per case of dystocia was $147 per case with
score 3 or greater. Van Tassel et al (2003) reported dystocia incidence rates of: parity 1: 10.9%,
parity 2: 5.5% and parities >2: 5.15%, parities >1: 5.3%, overall: 7.7%. In a two large studies on
dystocia (19,793 and 31,367 calvings, Cady found a dystocia rate (calving score of 4 or 5 on a 5
point scale) of 7.4% for female calves and 17.4% for male calves in primiparous heifers and 2.4%
for female calves and 5.3% for male calves for multiparous cows. Data from these studies are
adapted for Table 1.
Since the use of sexed semen will produce proportionally more female calves and because female
calves, being smaller on average, might lead to fewer dystocias, sexed semen use might reduce the
rate and cost of dystocia on dairies. While possibly true, the overall impact of a change in dystocia
rates is likely to be small. The effect, if any, will fall only on those cows bred with female sexed
semen. If some of the herd were bred to beef sires (or perhaps male beef sexed semen to produce
more beef bull calves) some of the effect may be counterbalanced by corresponding changes in risks
in these other cows.
A simple model of the impact of dystocia with reasonable assumptions is shown in Table 1. The use
of sexed semen for breeding nulliparous heifers reduces the dystocia rate by 3.7%. The value of that
reduction per calving is $5.38. The savings per unit of semen is $2.34. For breedings in milking
cows, the reduction in dystocia rate is only 1 % and the savings per calvings is $1.48. The savings
per unit of semen is $0.45. Assuming a reasonable distribution of parities in the herd (37% first
lactation, 63% older cows), the overall impact of 100% sexed semen use versus 100% conventional
semen use would be a reduction in dystocias of 2%, a savings per calving of $2.93, and a savings per
unit of sexed semen of $1.00.
It is unlikely that sexed semen will be used on every animal to be bred, so these effects will further
reduced in a herd by limited use of sexed semen. If reasonable estimates of the rate of sexed semen
use by parity in the herd are made (Table 1), the herd level impact of sexed semen use on dystocia is
quite small: a reduction in dystocias of only 0.6% and a savings per calving of only about one dollar.
Therefore while sexed semen use will have an impact on dystocia and its attendant consequences,
the impact will be small enough that it should probably not be the principal driver for sexed semen
use.

Genetic Selection for Other than Production Traits
Because genetic advance in traditionally selected traits will be accelerated by sexed semen, there
will be an opportunity to add other traits to the selection criteria for AI bulls. Effort could be made
to select for better performance in areas such as mastitis, stillbirths, feet and legs, udder
conformation, and reproduction. Broadening the number of traits selected for will reduce the rate of
gain in any particular trait, but the overall rate of genetic advancement will be accelerated.

Embryo Transfer
It seems very likely that once sexed semen is available at any reasonable price, the embryo transfer
industry will shift entirely to sexed semen, at least presuming that the desired sires are available. In
general, embryo transfer breedings have a clearly defined preferred gender outcome and sexed
semen will make a significant contribution to those breedings. Sexed semen may also find some use
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for in-vitro fertilization of ova harvested from ovaries retrieved at slaughter from top genetic merit
cows.

Culling Growing Heifers
With sexed semen, dairies might more readily cull poor performing growing heifers, avoiding the
losses associated with bringing them into the herd only to have them perform inadequately as
milking cows as well. This might include heifers with chronic pneumonia, heifers too slow to
conceive, or heifers positive for specific diseases.

Extended Lactations
At least hypothetically, if a dairy were otherwise assured of enough pregnancies for replacements,
they might delay re-breeding cows, extending their lactation, increasing the proportion of adult life
spent milking (not dry), or even reducing a cow’s total number of lactations and thereby avoiding the
risks of the transition period. This is possible because with sexed semen fewer calvings per cow per
year are needed to provide adequate replacements for the dairy. Given current lactation performance
and the natural decline in production across the lactation, this seems unlikely to be a desirable
strategy. If this were a profitable strategy for some cows, one would expect it to already be done
across the industry to some degree, with the extra replacements purchased from other dairies. The
fact that this is not a prevalent strategy on dairies suggests that the value of early lactation peak milk
is simply too compelling and timely re-breeding and returning to early lactation after another calving
is too valuable.

Specialized dairy sectors
For some specialized dairy sectors, the value of replacement heifers may remain significantly above
the cost of rearing, making sexed semen more valuable. Organic dairies, for example, may have
continuing demand for replacement dairies that qualify as organic animals for sale to other dairies
wishing to convert to or expand their organic production. This type of situation may also apply to
breeds with smaller base populations but growing popularity, for example some of the breeds being
used in crossbreeding programs and for grazing dairies. These opportunities are likely to remain as
relatively small sectors of the total U.S. dairy production market.

Economic evaluations
Table 2 shows a model of the economics of sexed semen; simple and wrong. This sort of evaluation
is appealingly simple approach to the question of how much sexed semen is worth. It assumes that
all cows (or in this case heifers) bred will get pregnant and deliver a live calf, that all calves are
either sold at birth (bulls and freemartins) or grow to become replacements (heifer calves). This
approach, particularly if applied to today’s prices for replacement heifers, can show a respectable
profit per unit of semen, in this case $22, given a price differential of $30 (conventional AI @ $10
and sexed semen @ $40). Unfortunately, the model leaves so much out that its conclusions are not
useful. The model is included in this discussion only to serve as a warning against such a simple
evaluation.
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Table 3 shows a slightly more complex model that begins to account for losses of
pregnancies, deaths of calves, etc. In essence, the model describes the economics as follows. This
model follows the population to be bred through its breeding cycles, allowing sexed semen to be
used for a specified number of initial breedings and then conventional semen for later breedings.
Expenses include the cost of the semen, a charge for extending the age at first calving for using
sexed semen (some heifers will calve at a later age in the sexed semen bred group), and adds the cost
of culls of those few heifers that remain open at the end of the allowed breeding period. The model
also more accurately accounts for the loss of heifer calves after birth up to their first calving. For the
possible pool that could be bred with sexed semen, animals could be bred at only their first
insemination or for more inseminations (this model allows up to 6 cycles to be bred with sexed
semen, breeding any remaining open animals with conventional semen). Conventional semen will
result in more pregnancies than sexed semen if a limit is set to how long heifers are eligible to be
breed (set in the model at 8 cycles or a 168 day breeding window). This makes the differential in
conception rates between the two types of semen a critical factor in determining their relative value.
Some pregnancies are lost, some calves are stillborn, and some living calves die or fail to get bred;
all factors that reduce the number of productive heifers that result from the breedings. Only these
living, pregnant springing heifers bring significant value from the female embryos from a
conception. On the other side of the gender divide, bull conceptions suffer similar losses up until a
living bull calf is born and can be sold.
Springing heifers and bull calves sold constitute the principal revenues in the model. The expense
side of the evaluation includes the costs of the semen (the differential cost is also a key factor), and
the cost of raising those females that live to become springers.
Given this model and conditions that apply to breeding nulliparous heifers (60% conception with
conventional semen; 45% with sexed semen) and a $30 price differential, using sexed semen loses
$35 per heifer that enters the breeding pool even with a price of $1,800 for a springing heifer (Table
3). Figure 1 shows the two scenarios across a variety of price and conception rate differentials. As
the graphs show, if heifers sell for $1,800 sexed semen using this simple model is only profitable at
fairly low differentials in price (probably less than $15 added cost for sexed semen) and at low
differentials in conception rate (less than 10% difference). This model assumes that heifers would
be bred with sexed semen during as many as the first 6 cycles after the start of breeding. This was
set based on sensitivity analyses that showed this to be the best level of potential utilization given the
other input constraints and when the potential for genetic gain is included (described later in the
paper). Using only this model that depends primarily on returns for extra heifers (as shown in Table
3), the optimal use of sexed semen would be to use it only on the first breedable cycle. In that case,
the loss per heifer in the breeding pool is only $9, not $35.
This second model serves to frame the outside borders of possible value of sexed semen, but there
are still important aspects not considered. The results displayed in Table 3 is based on a value of a
springing heifer of $1,800; i.e. conditions as they now exist where there is an intense demand for
replacements. Even under these positive market conditions, sexed semen can only be profitable if
there are very small differentials in the price of sexed semen and small impacts on conception
(Figure 1). If there were an adequate supply of heifers and the value of a springing heifer were to
drop to $1,400, the value of sexed semen would drop further to a loss of $114 per unit of semen
(given the modeled assumption). At this latter, likely steady state, situation the use of sexed semen
never achieves profitability based solely on the value of the extra heifers produced.
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All of the foregoing is been based on breeding nulliparous heifers that have relatively high
conception rates. This tends to minimize the negative impact of reduced conception rates with sexed
semen. If the same models are run but the conception rates in adult cows are used (e.g. 35% with
conventional semen and 25% with sexed semen, and with some other input adjustments to reflect
conditions for cows), the economics of sexed semen becomes even more difficult. The loss per cow
bred based only on the value of extra replacements is now $88. If replacements are only worth
$1,400, the loss per cow is $141. If sexed semen is only used for the first breeding in cows, these
numbers can be reduced to losses of $21 and $33, respectively, but losses none the less.
The deterministic outcomes of these models that seek to justify the value of sexed semen on the
basis of increased female offspring are obviously dependent on the input assumptions shown in
Tables 2 and 3. Sets of assumptions can be contrived that generate a positive profit from sexed
semen based primarily on the value of the extra heifer calves born, but to do so one has to select an
array of fairly unlikely input conditions, given current dairy management and sexed semen
technology. None of these models factor in the value of sexed semen to a dairy in terms of
biosecurity.

Incorporating genetic gain
If sexed semen seems so hard to justify based on the extra heifer calves it produces or by reducing
dystocia, are there other aspects to the value that justify its use on dairies? The answer is yes,
although the arithmetic becomes more complex and will require more sophisticated management
than a simple rule like “breed virgin heifers on their first service with sexed semen”. The key to the
value of sexed semen lies not in the opportunity to simply have more heifers; it lies in the
opportunity to have better heifers.
If a dairy uses sexed semen to breed cows without attention to genetic merit (as assumed in the
models considered above), then there is no genetic gain from the “cow side” of the breeding, but
only from the “bull side” (i.e. the relative genetic merit of the bull used compared to the average cow
in the breeding pool). If, however, the dairy could source more of its heifer replacements from the
better cows in the herd by using sexed semen to breed those cows, then the dairy would gain genetic
merit from those female offspring from both sides of the breeding.
Since the genetic merit of cows on a dairy are normally distributed, one can calculate the average
genetic merit of any subpopulation of cows. Figure 2 illustrates such a distribution. Population of
cows to be bred can be segmented into three parts. The “top end” of the distribution of dams could
be targeted for breeding using sexed semen producing more replacement females of higher genetic
merit. Below a certain level, dams could be bred with conventional (and less expensive)
conventional semen. If properly managed, these two upper populations of better cows could produce
enough replacements to meet the needs of the dairy, or at least to match the number of replacements
produced if the entire breeding population were bred using conventional semen. Given that the
needs for replacements has been matched, the remaining “bottom end” of dams could be bred in a
variety of ways. If also bred with conventional semen, any resulting female offspring could be sold
as calves or raised and sold as marketable replacements, depending on market and farm conditions.
This next level adds considerable complexity to the issue. It is no longer an issue of “use sexed
semen” versus “use conventional semen” on the breeding pool. First, the dairy must be able to
reliably rank its breeding pool based on genetic merit. Many dairies cannot do this or can do so only
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with a large degree of error. For those who can rank genetic merit with some degree of reliability,
the question now becomes one of degree, not absolute. For most dairies, it would be profitable to
use sexed semen for the first insemination on the best dam in the breeding pool. It would not make
sense to use sexed semen for the eighth breeding of the worst female in the population. The
important question is: where is the cutoff between these two extremes? The answer is not simple,
and as always in matters of economics, it depends on a host of factors that impinge on the decision.
Table 4 shows part of a complex deterministic economic model that considers this question. It builds
off the model shown in Table 3, but includes the economic impact of accounting for the value of
genetic gain in the replacements sourced by the partial use of sexed semen, compared against the
baseline of all conventional semen use. In the example shown, the top 30% of virgin heifers are bred
using sexed semen (in this case for up to as many as 6 cycles), the bottom 70% are bred with
conventional semen. That top 30% suffers the loss of $35 per animal in the sexed semen breeding
pool discussed above, resulting in a net loss of $11 (0.30 * $35) per animal in the total pool. As a
result of the improved genetics of the selected population producing replacements, however, there is
also a gain of $32 per heifer in the total pool. The net gain per heifer in the pool is $32 - $11 = $22
profit per heifer (the numbers suffer from the appearance of error due to rounding in display). Thus
under these conditions (including a heifer price still or $1,800), it would be profitable to use sexed
semen on the top 30% of the virgin heifers in the breeding pool. But is this the optimal proportion to
breed with sexed semen?
Figure 3 attempts to answer this question. The bars in the top panel chart show the average profit
per heifer in the breeding pool; this is highest if the top 40% of the pool were bred with sexed
semen. At that level, the average profit per heifer in the breeding pool is $23. The line in Figure 3
shows the profit per heifer actually bred with sexed semen. Note that the profit can be quite
substantial for the very best heifers. Breeding the top 5% has a profit of $145 per heifer thus bred.
The foregoing numbers were based on a replacement heifer value of $1,800; if the value drops to
$1,400 the situation is quite different. The second panel in Figure 3 shows this scenario; the best
average profit is at only 10% utilization of sexed semen and is only $4. Breeding the top 5% of
heifers now results in only $65 profit per heifer bred. Thus there are still some top end heifers that
are worth breeding with sexed semen, but not nearly as many as at $1,800.
The most profitable use of sexed semen varies depending on how many top end heifers are bred, but
also depending on other factors as well. Figure 4 illustrates the impact of the proportion bred with
sexed semen and the absolute value of reduction in conception rate from sexed semen. As the figure
show, if the impact on conception is small (5%), substantially more heifers should be bred with
sexed semen than at higher reductions in conception. If conception rate were reduced by 25% (from
60% to 35%), essentially no scenario of use of sexed semen is profitable.
As noted earlier, sexed semen does not need to be used for every breeding on a heifer. It could be
used in the first breedable cycle, the first and second, etc. for up to as many breedable cycles exist.
Figure 5 illustrates this relationship, again with heifers valued at $1,800. In this scenario, it pays to
breed an eligible heifer more than just on her first cycle (actually 5 to 6 cycles) with sexed semen. If
the same evaluation is done with heifers at $1,400, the most profitable use is only during the first
breeding. This latter finding tends to be the same for cows; multiple breedings with sexed semen
tend to be less profitable than using it only once and then switching to conventional semen. All of
this is highly dependent on the genetic merit of the cow and the actual impact of sexed semen on
conception. Better conception tends toward more sexed semen breedings.
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Broadly speaking, in heifers there are two opposing economic forces at play: genetic gain by
breeding top merit animals for replacements versus the costs of delayed calvings, extra heifers culled
as open and the cost of sexed semen itself. These costs can be mitigated if extra heifers are worth
substantially more than the cost of raising them. Knowing that these are the major influencing
factors, one can predict the general direction of the economic outcome, even if one cannot calculate
the actual numbers on the back of an envelope. There is a place for using sexed semen in virgin
heifers, but that place will depend on farm and market conditions, the price, the conception rate
difference, and the ability of the dairy to accurately rank its heifers by genetic merit.
Moving from virgin heifers to milking cows makes everything harder for using sexed semen. In
cows, the impact of reduced conception is much larger. The conception rate in cows is lower to start
with, and any reduction increases average days open in cows bred with sexed semen and increases
the risk that a cow may not get pregnant and be culled. Table 5 shows a scenario with replacement
heifers at $1,800, top 30% of cows eligible to be bred with sexed semen, a 10% reduction in
conception rate (35% versus 25%), and sexed semen used only on the first breeding cycle. Profits
are much thinner than with heifers, on $1 per cow in the breeding pool and $3 per animal bred with
sexed semen.
Figure 6 shows the graph for profit by percent of animals eligible for breeding with sexed semen.
The “optimal” level is to use sexed semen in the top 20% of cows, but the profits, when there are
profits, all hover around $1 per cow. The dairy can find better places to invest its money and energy.
Even breeding the top 5% of cows with sexed semen only produces a profit of $19 per cow on an
investment of $16 per cow bred with sexed semen. Clearly, the impact of reduced conception in
cows is very hard to overcome. In fact, if the impact is larger than a 5% reduction in the absolute
conception rate, it is hard to create a scenario that justifies use of sexed semen on any but the very
best cows (Figure 7).
It must also be kept in mind that the above values for the use of sexed semen have all depended on
the bull being the same for both options, sexed semen or conventional. If the genetic merit of the
bull used for sexed semen is less than the genetic merit of the bull used for conventional breedings,
then any genetic gain on the cow side is quickly wiped away. In the scenario shown in Table 4, if
the bull used for sexed semen were 400 pounds of PTA Milk poorer than the bull used for
conventional AI, then the profit from use of sexed semen would drop from $22 per heifer in the
breeding pool to only $3.

Summary
Sexed semen is a new and potentially important new technology in dairy reproduction. It offers the
promise of a more abundant supply of better replacement heifers, particularly if it can be made more
widely available and if reductions in conception rates can be minimized.
Herds with better genetic information for their breeding populations will have an opportunity to
capture more value from sexed semen. They will use sexed semen to breed their better dams and
make more rapid genetic progress than before. Herds that want to assure a more reliable and better
quality of internally grown heifers will use sexed semen to source more replacements and improve
biosecurity. Genetic selection can potentially place some emphasis on characteristics not routinely
selected for today.
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Because of its impact on conception, sexed semen is currently more applicable in virgin heifers than
in cows. Its use without consideration of genetic merit is not likely to be cost effective; the gain in
value for more heifers does not offset the various costs involved. Significant biosecurity concerns
(not considered in any of the models presented in this paper) might tip the balance in favor of more
use of sexed semen to produce replacements internally.
The optimal use of sexed semen depends on many economic and biological factors. There is no
reliable “rule of thumb” that can dictate proper use across the variety of herds and economic
scenarios possible. Proper use of sexed semen will require good genetic information on females in
the breeding pool and thoughtful calculation of the best targeted use in top genetic merit candidates.
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Table 1. Impact of using sexed semen on dystocia and its costs
Estimating the value of decreased dystocia with gender enhanced semen
loss per case of dystocia (Dematawewa et al, 1997)
number of calvings

$147
100

Gender distribution of calvings
GES breedings
percent female births from semen

85%
parity 1

single births
twins
single female births
single male births

parity >=2
99%
1%
84%
15%

conventional breedings
percent female births from semen

94%
6%
80%
14%

48%
parity 1

single births
twins
single female births
single male births
Dystocia rate by gender of calf and parity
rates developed from Cady, 1977 and 1980

parity >=2
99%
1%
48%
51%

94%
6%
45%
49%

parity 1
females
males
twins

parity >=2

7.4%
17.4%
17.5%

2.4%
5.3%
6.4%

Dystocias comparing 100% use of each breeding option with a given parity group
parity 1
single females
males
twins
dystocias: parity 1
dystocia rate if all breedings used a particular type of semen
reduction in dystocia rate from using GES: percent of births

GES

conventional

parity 2 or greater
single females
males
twins
dystocias: parity >=2
dystocia rate if all breedings used a particular type of semen
reduction in dystocia rate from using GES: percent of births
reduction in herd dystocia rate given the herd's mix of parities
proportion of calvings

6.2
2.6
0.2
9.0
9.0%
3.7%

3.5
9.0
0.2
12.6
12.6%

1.9
0.7
0.4
3.0
3.0%
1.0%

1.1
2.6
0.4
4.1
4.1%

parity 1

parity >=2
37%

63%
conventional
4.7
2.6
7.2
7.2%

GES
dystocias in first parity
dystocias in parity >= 2
total dystocias
total dystocia rate
total reduction in dystocia rate per birth with GES

3.3
1.9
5.2
5.2%
2.0%

Impact of the use of GES comparing 100% use of each breeding option and herd's parities
parity 1
savings per calvings from reduced dystocia $
savings per unit of semen $
overall herd savings per calving from possible reduction in dystocias
overall added value per unit of GES semen from reduction in dystocias
Impact of GES given a particular breeding mix of GES and conventional semen
percent of calvings bred with GES
reduction in dystocia rate with actual breeding mix
savings per calving
savings per unit of semen $
overall reduction in dystocia across all parities given the breeding mix
overall savings per calving in the herd $

parity 1

Semen use by parity group

parity 1
units of semen per calving
average units of semen per calving in the herd given parity distribution

parity >=2

5.38
2.34
$2.93
$1.00

$
$

1.48
0.45

parity >=2

36%
1.3%
$1.94 $
0.84 $
0.6%
0.94

24%
0.2%
0.36
0.11

parity >=2
2.3
2.9

3.3

copyright 2006: John Fetrow VMD, MBA
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Table 2: Simple and flawed model of the economics of sexed semen

Simplistic and flawed model of the value of sexed semen
100 cows bred
conventional semen
60% conception rate
167 units of semen used
$ 10.00 semen price
$ 1,667 cost of semen
44%
44
56%
56
$
$
$
$

1,800
1,300
500
200

sexed semen
45%
222
$
40.00
$
8,889

percent fertile heifers
number of heifers produced
percent bulls and freemartins
number of bulls and freemartins
price of a springing heifer
cost to rear a heifer
profit per heifer
sale price of a bull calf or freemartin

84%
84
16%
16
$
$
$
$

1,800
1,300
500
200

conception rate
units of semen used
semen price
cost of semen
percent fertile heifers
number of heifers produced
percent bulls and freemartins
number of bulls and freemartins
price of a springing heifer
cost to rear a heifer
profit per heifer
sale price of a bull calf or freemartin

$ 22,000 income from heifers
$ 11,200 income from bulls and freemartins
$ 33,200 total income

$
$
$

42,000 income from heifers
3,200 income from bulls and freemartins
45,200 total income

$ 31,533 income minus semen costs

$

36,311 income minus semen costs

$
$

4,778 advantage (disadvantage) of sexed semen
22 advantage per unit of sexed semen used
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Table 3: Model of the value of sexed semen by following a breeding cohort: heifers
100 cows to breed

Using sexed semen

$
Conventional semen
estrus
detection
50%
50%
50%
45%
395
8
9%
11%
4%
2%
$
1,571
$
$
9,123
$
2,882
$ 13,576

$

(3,500)
(35)
-35%
(20)

estrus
detection
50%
50%
50%
85%
395
8
9%
11%
6

434 ave days
19 diff in age cost

total costs (meaningless; the difference between the programs is all that matters)

$ 17,628 net income from heifer replacements
$
5,766 income from bull calves
$ 23,394 total income
$
$

Sexed Semen

conception
rate
60% 1st breeding cycle
60% even cycles
60% later odd cycles
percent fertile females per pregnancy
days old at breeding start
13.0 start age in months
cycles until DNB
17.8 months maximum breeding age
abortions and stillbirths: heifer calves
abortions and stillbirths: bull calves
loss of heifer calves from birth to weaning
loss of heifers from weaning to first calving
conventional semen costs
157 units of conventional semen
sexed semen costs
units of sexed semen
cost of average days to preg past breeding start
cost of culled heifers in brd. pool
5.8 # culled
$

36 # of heifer calves raised to calving
46 # of bull calves sold
82 total calves with value

advantage of breeding with sexed semen for the whole breeding program
advantage (disadvantage) with sexed semen per heifer entering the breeding program
percent return on additional expenses for sexed semen program
advantage (disadvantage) per unit of sexed semen used

$
$
$
$
$
$

184
6,963
11,060
5,309
23,515
9,940

$
$
$
$

29,745
1,983
31,728
8,334

$

30.00 semen price differential
15% conception rate differential

conception
rate
45% 1st cycle
45% even cycles
45% later odd cycles
percent fertile females per pregnancy
age at breeding start
cycles until DNB
17.8 max bred age
abortions and stillbirths: heifer calves
abortions and stillbirths: bull calves
# of cycles using sexed semen

$ 10.00
$ 40.00
$ 2.50
$ 1,800
$ 1,300
$ 125
$ 500

conventional semen price
sexed semen price
cost of an extended day to calving
value of a springing heifer
cost to rear a heifer to calving
value of a live newborn bull calf
cost of a culled, open heifer
$
800 money spent: culled heifer
$
300 value of culled heifer
$ 100 cost of lost heifer calf
difference
conventional semen costs
18 units of conventional semen
$
(1,386)
sexed semen costs
174 units of sexed semen
$
6,963
cost of average days to preg past breeding start
444 ave days
$
1,937
cost of culled heifers in brd. pool
10.6 # culled
$
2,426
$
9,940
total costs (meaningless; the difference between the programs is all that matters)
additional costs of sexed semen breeding program
difference
net income from heifer replacements
61 # of heifer calves raised to calving
$
12,117
income from bull calves
16 # of bull calves sold
$
(3,783)
total income
77 total calves with value
$
8,334
additional income from sexed semen breeding program
NPV ot total advantage (disadvantage)

c
d

$
$
$
$
$

NPV
(1,386)
6,963
1,794
2,246
9,616

$
$
$
$

9,619
(3,502)
6,116
(3,500)

56 extra semen cost per heifer in the sexed semen program
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Figure 1: Model of the value of sexed semen by following a breeding cohort showing the impact of
differential in conception rates and price differentials
Heifers
Profit per heifer (genetic gain not considered)
40
20
(20)
(40)

profit

(60)
(80)

price differential

$5
$15
$25
$35

(100)
(120)
35% 40%
5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%
conception differential

Cows
Profit per cow (genetic gain not considered)
(20)
(40)
(60)
(80)
profit

(100)
(120)
(140)
price differential

$5
$15
$25
$35

(160)
(180)
5%

40%
10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%
conception differential
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Figure 2: Segmentation of the breeding pool with sexed semen breeding programs

Changing “cow side”
genetic merit
in subpopulations with
sexed semen breeding

Genetic
gain

New average genetics
of “top end cows”

New average genetics
of “bottom end” cows

Average genetics of all cows
New average genetics
of “middle cows”

Genetic
loss
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Table 4: model including the value of genetic gain: heifers
Sexed semen economics: including for the value of genetic gain

$
$

10.00
30
15%
1,800
8%
30%
61%
36%

nulliparous heifers

milk price minus marginal feed cost
semen cost differential: if not the same bull, enter the sexed semen bulls PTA Milk differential below
percent reduction in the absolute value of the conception rate (not proportion of conceptions)
value of a springing heifer
discount rate
sexed semen bull PTA Milk differential compared to conventional AI bull used
percent of the sexed semen breeding pool at least initially bred with sexed semen: top end heifers
% of female replacements per animal exposed to the sexed semen program
% of female replacements per animal exposed to conventional semen program
2.7 number of lactations
69% percent additional replacements from pool of animal bred with sexed semen compared to conventional AI

21%
51%
79%
665
771
239
349
$
$
$
$
$
$

88
36%
32
(11)
22
72
56
129%

% of all replacements that are extra sexed semen program heifers from the top end animals
% of all replacements that are from the sexed semen program
percent of the total population needed to produce replacements (including conventional semen if used)
standard deviation of PTA Milk of maternal (breeding pool) population (ME Milk)
average PTA Milk of the sexed semen heifers from the top end breedings (cow side gain)
average PTA Milk of the rest of the population produced with bottom tail discarded (cow side gain)
average gain in PTA Milk of all the replacements, derived from both sexed semen and conventional breedings
$
195 NPV gain at time of breeding for the sexed semen program derived heifers: milk and offspring
average value of genetic gain discounted to the time of breeding for all replacements: milk and offspring
proportion of the breeding pool that produces a replacement female
genetic gain per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool
weighted gain or (loss) per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool: extra females, extended days to calving, etc.
total gain (loss) per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool
profit per heifer that is bred using sexed semen
extra semen cost per heifer that enters the sexed semen program
return on the investment in sexed semen program semen costs
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Figure 3: Impact of the proportion of the population bred with sexed semen on profit of the average
animal in the breeding pool and those bred using sexed semen: heifers at $1,800
Economics of a mixed program for breeding:
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Figure 4: Impact of the level of use of sexed semen and the impact on conception on the profit per
female in the breeding pool: heifers at $1,800
Profit by percent sexed semen program and
% reduction in conception rate
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65%

45%
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Figure 5: Impact of number of breedings using sexed semen by level of use: heifers
Profit by percent sexed semen program and
number of sexed breedings
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Table 5: model including the value of genetic gain: cows
Sexed semen economics: including for the value of genetic gain

$
$

10.00
30
10%
1,800
8%
30%
39%
35%

milking cows

milk price minus marginal feed cost
semen cost differential: if not the same bull, enter the sexed semen bulls PTA Milk differential below
percent reduction in the absolute value of the conception rate (not proportion of conceptions)
value of a springing heifer
discount rate
sexed semen bull PTA Milk differential compared to conventional AI bull used
percent of the sexed semen breeding pool at least initially bred with sexed semen: top end heifers
% of female replacements per animal exposed to the sexed semen program
% of female replacements per animal exposed to conventional semen program
2.7 number of lactations
12% percent additional replacements from pool of animal bred with sexed semen compared to conventional AI

4%
34%
96%
665
771
54
80
$
$
$
$
$
$

20
35%
7
(6)
1
3
16
20%

% of all replacements that are extra sexed semen program heifers from the top end animals
% of all replacements that are from the sexed semen program
percent of the total population needed to produce replacements (including conventional semen if used)
standard deviation of PTA Milk of maternal (breeding pool) population (ME Milk)
average PTA Milk of the sexed semen heifers from the top end breedings (cow side gain)
average PTA Milk of the rest of the population produced with bottom tail discarded (cow side gain)
average gain in PTA Milk of all the replacements, derived from both sexed semen and conventional breedings
$
193 NPV gain at time of breeding for the sexed semen program derived heifers: milk and offspring
average value of genetic gain discounted to the time of breeding for all replacements: milk and offspring
proportion of the breeding pool that produces a replacement female
genetic gain per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool
weighted gain or (loss) per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool: extra females, extended days to calving, etc.
total gain (loss) per animal entering the sexed semen program breeding pool
profit per cow that is bred using sexed semen
extra semen cost per heifer that enters the sexed semen program
return on the investment in sexed semen program semen costs
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Figure 6: impact of proportion of cows bred with sexed semen on profit
Economics of a mixed program for breeding:
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Figure 7: Impact of the level of use of sexed semen and the impact on conception on the profit per
female in the breeding pool: cows
Profit by percent sexed semen program and
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Introduction
Reproductive efficiency is declining on U.S. dairy herds. There are numerous factors that affect
reproductive efficiency on individual farms. These include heat detection rate, heat stress, semen
quality, bull fertility, AI technique, nutrition, body condition score, clinical and subclinical mastitis,
cow comfort, and many other factors related to whole farm management, individual farm managers
and laborers, and individual cows. This manuscript will briefly summarize 2 recent research areas.
The first section of the manuscript discusses a recent study on body condition score. This study was
part of a larger study that evaluated numerous factors simultaneously to determine the management
factors most related to reproductive performance (Caraviello et al., 2006). This study used a machine
learning technique to simultaneously evaluate numerous factors (341 different variables) that may be
affecting reproductive efficiency on U.S. dairies. Interestingly, one of the top factors that was found
to be closely associated with reproductive performance was the amount of bunk-space per cow in the
breeding pen. The predicted percentage of cows that were pregnant by 150 days tended to increase
linearly as bunk space increased from 30 to 60 cm (from 35% to 70%). Thus, cows that were
overcrowded (<36 cm of bunk space/cow) had a much lower percentage of cows that were pregnant
at 150 days in milk than cows with more bunk space.
Another factor that was closely related to reproductive efficiency was body condition score. This
part of the study will be discussed in more depth in section II below. In addition, milk production
was found to be associated with reproductive efficiency in a fairly complex manner. Section III of
this manuscript is based on recent research in our laboratory that has found an intriguing biological
link between high feed consumption and reproductive efficiency caused by elevated metabolism of
hormones. While this elevated hormone metabolism does not explain all aspects of nutritional effects
on reproduction in dairy cows, it is becoming clear that hormone metabolism is a key missing link
between high milk production and certain changes in reproductive efficiency such as decreased
expression of estrus.

Body Condition Score (BCS) and Reproductive Performance
There is substantial evidence linking BCS to reproductive performance in dairy cows. Pryce et al.
(2000), evaluating records from 44,674 first lactation cows, found that BCS at 1 mo after parturition
had estimated genetic correlations with calving interval of -0.40 and -0.22, before and after adjusting
for milk yield, respectively. They also reported that, although the change in BCS between 1 mo and
4 mo postpartum had a high genetic correlation with fertility, the average or absolute BCS for a
given cow had an even stronger relationship with fertility. These authors indicated that a single BCS
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measured early in lactation could be used as an indirect selection criterion for fertility. Other authors
have also reported a genetic relationship between BCS and fertility (Dechow et al., 2004; Pryce et
al., 2001).
The negative impact of low BCS on female fertility could be due to a number of factors, including a
longer time from parturition to onset of ovarian activity among cows with low BCS. Veerkamp et al.
(2000) used a milk progesterone assay to indicate the onset of luteal activity and obtained an
estimated genetic correlation of -0.54 between onset of luteal activity and body weight (which is
highly correlated with BCS) at 100 d postpartum. The same study reported an estimated genetic
correlation of -0.80 between onset of luteal activity and body weight change from calving to 100 d
postpartum. Royal et al. (2002) later reported an estimated genetic correlation of -0.84 between
commencement of luteal activity and BCS.
It appears that BCS measured 30-60 d postpartum has the strongest relationship with reproductive
performance, and that multiple BCS measurements can increase this relationship (Dechow et al.,
2001; Pryce et al., 2000). Nevertheless, it may be impractical to measure BCS repeatedly at specific
stages of lactation for every cow in a herd. Therefore, comparing BCS collected at different points
during the lactation to predetermined standards or thresholds may provide valuable, cost-effective
information for herd managers and dairy consultants. Therefore, the objectives of this study were
two fold. First, to develop a BCS fault system that can predict reproductive performance both at the
herd level and at the individual cow level. Second, to compare the predictive ability of BCS faults
(or lack thereof) on the day of insemination with BCS treated as a continuous variable.
We used reproductive data from 153 large commercial dairies that participate in the Alta Advantage
progeny-testing program. After editing, the data set had 17,587 lactation records from 9,516 cows
that calved from 2000 to 2004 on 153 large (average of 613±46 lactating cows), commercial dairies
across the United States. We obtained BCS on a subset of these cows and did an initial analysis to
find the average values of BCS for cows at different stages of lactation (shown in Figures 1, 2, and
3). This was done to determine the normal BCS in these herds and to set a "normal" value for all
stages of lactation that could be used to determine the "BCS status" of each herd. Mean BCS for dry
cows was 3.22; this declined to 2.88 by 30 d postpartum and declined further to 2.70 by 50 d
postpartum. Mean BCS subsequently increased to 2.75 by 80 d postpartum and stabilized at around
2.85 by 200 d postpartum. Figure 1 shows the distribution of BCS values for a herd with few BCS
"faults". Most cows in this herd fell above the polynomial curve, and the percentage of BCS faults
was only 2%. Figure 2 shows an example herd with substantial variation in BCS, such that many
cows fall well above or well below the polynomial curve. The overall percentage of BCS faults in
this herd was 15%. Lastly, Figure 3 shows a herd with very poor BCS; few cows in this herd are
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above the polynomial curve, and the overall fault rate in this herd was 54%.

.
Figure 1. Scatter plot for an example herd with above average body condition scores (BCS). The lines indicate the
calculated mean (fourth degree polynomial) of BCS at different times postpartum for all herds in the study, and the
threshold developed on this study. Each box represents the BCS for an individual cow.

Figure 2. Scatter plot for an example herd with intermediate average, and tremendous variation, for body condition
scores (BCS). The lines indicate the calculated mean (fourth degree polynomial) of BCS at different times postpartum
for all herds in the study, and the threshold developed on this study. Each box represents the BCS for an individual cow.
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Figure 3. Scatter plot for an example herd with below average body condition scores (BCS). The lines indicate the
calculated mean (fourth degree polynomial) of BCS at different times postpartum for all herds in the study, and the
threshold developed on this study. Each box represents the BCS for an individual cow.

The herds in this study ranged from nearly 0% to more than 60% BCS faults. The relationship
between percentage of BCS faults and reproductive performance was evaluated at the herd level by
comparing herd BCS status with the percentage of cows pregnant by 150 d postpartum. Pregnancy
status at 150 d postpartum was chosen as the dependent variable, because, as discussed above, it is a
robust measure of overall herd reproductive performance. In addition to the herd level analysis, we
also evaluated BCS status at the individual cow level by comparing pregnancy status at 150 d and
conception rate at first service with the presence or absence of a BCS fault for an individual cow.
Application of a logistic regression model at the herd level showed that the proportion of cows
pregnant by 150 d postpartum decreased linearly as the percentage of BCS faults increased (Fig 4).
The probability of pregnancy by 150 d postpartum was 0.80 for herds with 15% BCS faults, as
compared with 0.53 for herds with >45% BCS faults.
Cow level evaluation of the relationship between BCS faults and probability of pregnancy by 150 d
postpartum confirmed trends that were observed at the herd level. Individual cows with BCS faults
had significantly (P < 0.05) lower probability of becoming pregnant by 150 d postpartum (0.61) than
cows without faults (0.74).
Thus, we have developed a simple system to separate herds according to BCS status determined at a
single farm visit. This BCS "fault" system can be used to identify herds in which BCS problems may
be the cause of poor overall reproductive performance. Alternatively, herds can be identified in
which BCS faults should not be viewed as a likely cause of poor reproductive performance and
therefore other areas should be examined.
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High feed consumption and reproductive efficiency are linked by high hormone
metabolism.
This section of the manuscript will not attempt to review all of the nutritional factors that can
potentially alter reproductive efficiency in dairy cattle. This has been reviewed in numerous other
publications and would require a complete volume for adequate review. We will focus on a critical
link that has become increasingly relevant to our understanding of nutrition and reproduction. This
link is very different from the link discussed above concerning BCS and reproduction. Negative
energy balance and the resulting low BCS cause a delay in the time to first ovulation and thus
increase the percentage of cows that are anovular (not ovulating). The increased percentage of
anovular cows is not clearly tied to milk production in most studies. However, there are other key
reproductive efficiency measures that are clearly related to milk production. This review will focus
on 2 key reproductive measures, efficiency of heat detection and double ovulation rate. These are
chosen because of the clear relationship to milk production. We will use these measures to build a
model for how reproductive efficiency can be dramatically altered by the high feed consumption
associated with high milk production. These 2 measures are used to clearly demonstrate the
physiological model that can explain the relationship between high feed consumption and decreased
reproductive efficiency. However, this model becomes much more complicated when trying to
explain a much more complex reproductive variable such as conception rate. Nevertheless, it seems
likely that this model will also be important in explaining some aspects of this variable as well.
Duration of estrus.
It is clear that low rates of estrous detection are reducing reproductive efficiency on commercial
dairy farms. Indeed, Washburn et al., 2002 reported a decrease from 50.9% in 1985 to 41.5% in
1999 for estrous detection rates in Holstein dairy herds in Southeastern U.S.A. However, studies
have reported both a negative relationship between level of milk production (Harrison et al., 1990;
Harrison et al., 1989) or no relationship (Fonseca et al., 1983; VanEerdenburg et al., 2002) using
visual observation twice daily to measure expression of estrus. We have recently completed a study
in which we evaluated the duration of estrus in a group of lactating dairy cows using the HeatWatch
system (Lopez et al., 2004). This system allowed continuous monitoring of all mounts 24 h per day
and can be used to calculate the duration of estrus in individual dairy cows. Cows with milk
production above the herd average (~ 40 kg/d) had shorter (P < 0.001) duration of estrus (6.2 ± 0.5
h) than cows with lower milk production (10.9 ± 0.7 h). This effect was not due to a parity effect
because separate analysis of primiparous and multiparous cows showed a similar effect. Fig. 4 shows
the relationship between level of milk production and duration of estrus. In order to consistently
observe this strong negative relationship between level of milk production and duration of estrus, it
is critical that milk production data be collected close to the time of estrus, only data from ovulations
after the first postpartum ovulation be utilized (first ovulation has low expression of estrus), all
ovulations be consistently monitored throughout the observation period (to avoid false estrus or
missing data from ovulations), and that duration of estrus be monitored on a continuous basis with
an electronic heat monitoring system.
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Figure 4. Relationship between level of milk production and duration of estrus. Analysis included all single
ovulations (n = 350) except first post-partum ovulations. Average milk production is for the 10 d before estrus
[From Lopez et al., 2004].

As discussed below, we theorize that high milk production leads to decreased circulating estradiol
concentrations producing decreased duration of estrus. Decreased estradiol could also cause
increased follicular size by delaying the time to estradiol-induction of estrus, GnRH/LH surge, and
ovulation in high-producing cows.
Double ovulation rate.
Another reproductive trait that has been directly linked to milk production is double ovulation rate
(for a more complete review see (Lopez et al., 2005; Wiltbank et al., 2000). From a practical
standpoint, double ovulation rate appears to be the underlying cause of increased twinning rate in
lactating dairy cows, with 93% of twins being non-identical (Silva Del Rio et al., 2004). Numerous
factors have been recognized as possible regulators of twinning rates, including age of dam, season,
genetics, use of reproductive hormones or antibiotics, ovarian cysts, days open, and peak milk
production [reviewed in Wiltbank et al., 2002]. In a large study on risk factors for twinning, Kinsel
et al., 1998 concluded, "the single largest contributor (> 50%) to the recent increase in the rate of
twinning is the increase in peak milk production". We performed a study in which we evaluated
double ovulation rate in 240 dairy cows (Fricke et al., 1999) that had ovulation synchronized with
the Ovsynch protocol. Ovulation was determined by transrectal ultrasonography at the time of the
second GnRH injection and 48 h later. The mean milk production, determined 3 d before ovulation,
was 40.7 ± 0.8 kg/d and cows were segregated by whether they were below or above the mean value.
Double ovulation rate in cows that were above average production was 20.2% compared to 6.9% in
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those below average (P < 0.05). This difference was similar regardless of lactation number.
Recently, we reported results of a study (Lopez et al., 2005) that evaluated naturally ovulating dairy
cattle and found a similar relationship between milk production and double ovulation rate (Fig. 5).
Cows that produced less than 40 kg/d had a very low double ovulation rate, whereas, cows
producing above 50 kg/d had more than a 50% double ovulation rate. It is surprising that there is
such a dramatic inflection point in double ovulation rate as milk production increases above 40 kg/d,
and it is still unclear what physiological changes occur as milk production increases above this
critical value. This increase in double ovulation rate is likely to continue to increase twinning rate in
dairy herds as milk production increases. It is also clear that this effect of milk production is most
related to the level of production within the 2 wk before the cow ovulates, and not to total milk
production during the entire lactation. This effect was also similar when a more extensive regression
model was used for analysis, and when multiparous and primiparous cows were analyzed separately
(Lopez et al., 2005). As with duration of estrus, the first postpartum ovulation differed from other
ovulations with a high double ovulation rate that was unrelated to milk production.
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Figure 5. Relationship between incidence of multiple ovulation and milk production. Analysis
included all ovulations (n = 463) except first post-partum ovulations. Average milk production is for
the 14 d before estrus [From Lopez et al., 2005].

How does high milk production change duration of estrus or double ovulation rate?
We have synthesized a good deal of information into a model that we think helps explain some of
the changes in reproduction due to high milk production (Fig. 6). Lactating cows have greater energy
requirements than non-lactating cows (for example, a cow producing 50 kg/d of milk will require 53
Mcal/d of energy vs 12.5 Mcal/d for a non-lactating cow; NRC, 2001). The high feed consumption
required to meet these energy requirements leads to a dramatic increase in blood flowing to the
digestive tract to pick up these nutrients. All blood that flows through the digestive tract has to flow
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through the liver. Therefore, there will be a very high amount of blood flowing to the liver in cows
with high feed consumption (such as high producing dairy cows). This may seem trivial but the liver
is the organ that rids the body of many compounds including hormones like progesterone and
estrogen. Therefore, high feed consumption, through this simple pathway, will lead to a very high
amount of the estrogen and progesterone in the body being metabolized (broken down) in the liver.
This would cause lower estrogen and progesterone in the blood and this could cause problems with
many different aspects of reproduction. For example, low estrogen would cause the animal not to
come into heat or to be in heat only for a very short period of time. Thus, this simple model could
potentially explain some of the results described in the sections above.

Figure 6. Schematic of the potential physiological pathway that may produce the changes in
reproduction observed in high-producing lactating dairy cows.

Practical Reproductive Management Implications:
The next section will briefly suggest some practical implications and reproductive management
strategies for each of these areas.
1. Decreased Duration of Estrus Due to High Milk Production:
What does this practically mean for a dairy farm? We used the data on duration of estrus versus milk
production to analyze what would happen to heat detection efficiency for cows with different levels
of milk production. In Figure 7 is shown, the probability of detecting a cow in heat with different
frequency of heat detection. If a cow is producing about 70 lbs of milk per day, a 4 time per day heat
detection program will detect about 90% of cows that are in estrus. However, this same program (4
times/d) will only detect about 50% of cows in heat if they are producing above 100 lbs/d. This
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result gets even worse if heat detection is done only twice per day or once per day. It should be noted
that all of the probabilities in this analysis were based on actual ovulation by the cows (detected by
ultrasound). Some producers will say that the high producing cows are not cycling but they are
cycling normally but they do not detect them in heat because they have so short of a time that they
are in heat. Increasing number of times that cows are checked for heat can help to solve this
problem. Many producers are using heat detection aids such as tail chalk to help find cows that are
in showing heat at a time that they are not present. This can be critical because high producing cows
are showing heat for only 4 hours or less in many cases. Most dairy producers in the United States
are incorporating timed AI programs, such as Ovsynch, into their reproductive management
programs to allow high-producing cows to be bred in a timely manner.
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Figure 7. How the probability of heat detection changes with different frequencies of heat detection
and different levels of milk production.
2. Treating Anovular Cows:
Although level of milk production is not normally associated with incidence of anovulation, dairy
producers still need to design programs to treat anovular cows. Generally, 20% of dairy cows will
not be cycling by 70 days after calving. This percentage will increase if there are a high percentage
of cows with low body condition scores (2.5 or less). These cows need to be quickly assigned to a
hormonal program (and possibly nutritional program if they have low body condition score) that will
start the cows cycling. An Ovsynch program alone is not the ideal treatment for anovular dairy cows.
Use of a CIDR or pretreatments with GnRH should be incorporated into these programs to be
optimal treatments for non-cycling dairy cows.
3. Increasing Double Ovulation Rate (and Twinning Rate) with Increasing Milk Production:
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From a practical standpoint, it appears that there may be little that we can do to change this trend.
Using Ovsynch does not seem to increase or decrease double ovulation with double ovulation related
to milk production whether we look after a hormonal synchronization program or a natural estrus.
Obviously, not all double ovulations result in twins but increasing double ovulation rate will almost
surely result in increased twinning rates on higher producing farms. It seems clear that the main
increase occurs after cows are producing about 90 lbs/d. Thus, we must anticipate that we will have
a dramatic increase in double ovulation rate in cows producing over 90 lbs/d and this will result in an
increase in twinning rate in cows that conceive during this time of high milk production. We must
align our management procedures to deal with this increasing twinning rate if we are increasing milk
production into this range in our dairies. First, we must set a program to diagnose twins. Second,
we should set up procedures to manage cows that are likely to have twin births. Twinning cows will
calve earlier (10-14 d on average) and are likely to have more problems during the calving process.
These twin calving cows were, on average, our highest producing cows during the previous
lactation, therefore, we must carefully design our calving and early lactation procedures with these
twinning cows in mind.
4. Decreasing Conception Rate Due to Higher Milk Production:
As mentioned above there are many different factors that impact conception rate in lactating dairy
cows and higher milk production is just one of these factors and in many farms it may be a fairly
minor factor. The effect of milk production on fertility is dramatically amplified during hotter times
of the year. This is because there is a greater increase in body temperature as cows increase milk
production. This increase in body temperature leads to decreased reproductive success particularly
death of the early embryo.
From a practical viewpoint, we have tried to utilize the information that many of the problems with
fertility in dairy cows appear to occur during the first week after breeding. We hypothesized that we
could improve reproduction just by transferring a good quality embryo at 7 days after expected time
of AI. So in a fairly large experiment we compared the conception rate in our herd when cows were
bred either by AI or by embryo transfer (ET). Unfortunately, ET did not improve conception rates
compared to AI. Therefore, it appears that there may be multiple problems with fertility in lactating
dairy cows and just transferring an embryo from a heifer does not appear to remove all of the fertility
problems from the lactating cow.
Many laboratories are currently experimenting with a number of changes in timed AI programs that
may increase conception rates in high producing dairy cows. There are numerous intriguing
possibilities but they still lack sufficient data to allow recommendation at this time. One of the
simplest recommendations is to set up a proper time of AI, particularly during the Ovsynch program.
Many producers are currently using a CoSynch program (AI at the same time as second GnRH
injection) but we have found that this will result in a substantial decrease in conception rates. The
simple strategy of optimizing the time of AI after the second GnRH injection of Ovsynch (16 h from
GnRH to AI) should increase number of pregnancies by ~33%. This is a substantial improvement
(30% to 40%) and is probably the clearest and easiest management strategy that has been
experimentally validated and can be immediately implemented to increase conception rates on dairy
farms. Many other management strategies based on the physiological models developed above are
still in the experimental stages.
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Dollars to Donuts: How to Compete for Agricultural Labor
Sarah L. Fogleman
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K-State Research and Extension
308 W. 14th St.
Chanute KS 66720
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Introduction
In the popular movie “What Women Want,” Mel Gibson’s character is involved in a freak accident
that leaves him with the ability to read women’s minds. Many times, employers wish they had that
ability as they spend a lot of time wondering exactly what employees want.
While the possibility of learning how to read minds is very remote, there are certain practices, tools,
and pieces of advice that can help employers to better understand employees and the employee
marketplace. Recent economic struggles aside, the market for qualified and capable labor is always
tight and until that mind-reading technology is perfected, employers will be stuck competing the oldfashioned way.

Who’s competing?
Frequently, agricultural producers consider their neighbors and fellow farmers and ranchers to be the
main competitors for agricultural labor. This isn’t necessarily the case. Agricultural employees
may have had previous agricultural experience or an interest in farm or ranch work, but that doesn’t
necessarily limit them to employment within that one industry. Qualified agricultural employees
would typically be desirable in a number of industries that utilize the same sets of skills. To be
competitive, an agricultural business must consider all the options that employees have available to
them and then compete with those businesses, regardless of the industries they represent.

How employers compete: Compensation, Reputation, Situation
There are many factors that put employees and employers together, and other factors that keep them
together. Each of those factors may be classified into one of the following groups: compensation,
reputation, or situation.
Certainly compensation is the item that comes to mind first when most people think about recruiting
and retaining employees. If an employer’s compensation package is severely below what
competitors are paying, that employer is likely to have a difficult time recruiting and retaining
employees.
But compensation is far from the only factor when it comes to competing for potential employees. A
business’s reputation is going to carry considerable weight in most agricultural communities. In
almost every community, there are businesses that are considered the best places to work.
Sometimes compensation plays a role in that, but it is seldom the only factor. Ultimately, the best
competitors are the best employers and that’s a distinction that goes far beyond compensation.
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The other factor that will bring employers and employees together, or pull them apart, is the
situation. People do not exist solely within the confines of the business. They have families,
personal interests and needs. Understanding these situations and how to use them to your advantage
will give your business a huge competitive advantage.

Elements of Successful Compensation Packages
According to Schuler, “Total compensation involves the assessment of employee contributions in
order to distribute fairly and equitably both direct and indirect organizational rewards in exchange
for these contributions.” In other words, compensation has evolved beyond just an hourly wage. It’s
no longer a matter of answering the question, “How much do I have to pay?” Today, successful
employers utilize both direct and indirect elements to meet the needs of their employees.
Direct compensation includes an employee’s base salary which can be an annual salary or hourly
wage and any performance-based pay that an employee receives, such as profit-sharing bonuses.
Indirect compensation is far more varied, including everything from legally required public
protection programs such as Social Security to health insurance, retirement programs, paid leave,
and life cycle benefits, for example child care or moving expenses (Schuler). Both of these types of
compensation are important in developing a competitive compensation package.

It’s not about money….It’s about meeting the needs of your employees
Employers who wish to create and maintain competitive compensation packages need to concern
themselves first with the needs of their employees. Most agricultural businesses are small, and most
agricultural business managers consider that a limitation of creating competitive compensation
packages. True, a business with three employees might have a more difficult time setting up a
401(k) or health insurance package, but small businesses have the opportunity to know their
employees much better, therefore better understanding their needs.
The success of compensation packages is not measured by the dollar cost to the employer. The
success of a compensation package is measured in how difficult it would be to duplicate those same
benefits from a competing employer. This refers not just to cash wages but also to direct and
indirect benefits, including such items as flexibility in scheduling or working conditions.
So, step one for any employer who is trying to create a competitive compensation package is to
develop an understanding of what his/her employees need. Step two is to gain an understanding of
what competing employers are currently offering.

Reputation
In every community there are employers with excellent reputations who seem to have a never-ending
supply of qualified applicants. These are commonly referred to as “The Employers of Choice.”
What determines an “Employer of Choice”? What magical formula do these businesses abide by
that makes them such worthy places of employment? What does a business have to pay to become
one of these chosen few?
That isn’t the question. “Employers of Choice” are not employers who got ahead simply by paying
more. They are employers who got ahead by being better employers, a distinction that goes far
beyond compensation. In short, they are employers who have managed to treat employees as they,
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themselves, would like to be treated. While there is no medicine or vaccine that can enable an
employer to master this skill, there are six basic steps that potential “Employers of Choice” would do
well to follow.
Communicate—99.9% of all labor problems stem from a lack of communication. If every person
within your business can honestly make the following four statements, then the majority of your
labor headaches will go away.
I know what to expect.
I know what’s going on.
I know how I am doing.
I know how we are doing.
Use job descriptions—These are the most basic tools available for human resource managers and
they are the tools that managers are least likely to use. A job description is a simple document that
helps an employee to know what is expected of him/her. They don’t have to be any more complex
than that.
Recruit and hire the right people for the positions—labor-related problems have been created by
hiring the first “warm body” that comes through the door. This is an important cycle to stop. If you
have a feeling that an applicant will not work out but you’re desperate for help and want to extend an
offer anyway, don’t. Be patient if at all possible. It’s better to be short-handed than to have an
unqualified, untrainable person on the payroll.
Provide proper training—don’t let turnover or a hectic schedule stop you from training new
employees and providing learning experiences for existing employees. The time you take to train an
employee will come back to reward you ten times over if it’s done well.
Lay out the ground rules—in other words, employees should know, without a doubt, what they can
expect from you and what you will be expecting of them.
Meet your employee’s needs—again, this isn’t always solved with money. Take some time to get to
know your employees and then do your best to provide them with the resources they need to be
happy in their jobs.
Certainly in most agricultural communities, word of mouth works. Your business is going to have a
reputation, whether you like it or not. That is why following the above steps is crucial. Become a
good employer, and becoming the “Employer of Choice” is not far behind.
The other aspect of developing a reputation involves managers taking an active role in promoting
their business as a place of employment. This may be as simple as participating in local career days
or as complex as an extended public relations campaign. Whatever method used, however, the
objective should be the same: to improve the reputation of the business and the industry.
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Situation
Situations that bring employers and employees together, or pull them apart, are sometimes largely
out of the control of the participating parties.
An employee has a wonderful job that makes him very happy and then a change in his personal life
forces him to move, thus leaving that great job behind.
A business has a group of very capable employees until the business decides, or is forced, to change,
modifying the skills and competencies that are expected of its people and, suddenly, those
employees can’t perform their jobs.
Those are just a couple of examples of the situations that change a business or a person and,
therefore, change the employee/employer relationship. It is very difficult to compete against factors
that are out of your control. The best any business or employee can hope for in this situation is to
examine the situation and create new alternatives. Perhaps that new parent who would like to stay
at home would actually be interested in doing some part-time work. Perhaps an existing employee
would be willing and able to learn a new technology. But no matter how flexible employers and
employees try to be, there are certain limitations. After all, it’s very hard to telecommute to a farm.
Just as situations can come between employers and employees, they can also bring people and jobs
together. When competing for agricultural labor, it’s important to make sure that your business is
put forward in the best possible situation.
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Panel Discussion of Producers Sharing Their “Experiences
in Relocating and Expanding Dairies”
Panel Moderator: Mike Brouk
Department of Animal Sciences and Industry, Kansas State University
134 Call Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506-1600
Tel 785-532-1207; fax 785-532-5681
mbrouk@ksu.edu
Successful relocation or expansion of a dairy farm is a challenging task and could be compared to
mountain climbing where progress is sometimes measured in feet and attention to critical minute
details is critical to the success of the project.
Planning an expansion involves many activities including site selection, business plan development,
financial development, designing, specification development, legal organization, permitting, public
relations, bid assimilation, contractor selection, construction management, feed procurement, animal
selection, hiring employees, training employees, protocol development, and information
management. All of these items must be addressed, but what are the key factors to be considered?
Once the dairy is built, the real challenges begin. Now the challenge is to provide for cow and
worker comfort while operating an efficient dairy. Managing the flow of cows, people, equipment,
manure, feed, production information and financial resources becomes the challenge of the day.
How do successful managers switch from the construction phase to the management of the dairy?
What items are important to consider and how does a manager prioritize management time and
effort?
Labor, labor management, task assignment, and the flow of information from various parts of the
dairy are among the daily challenges for dairy managers. How do you attract employees and then
how do you develop a group of employees into an efficient team for your dairy? What skills or
qualities do employees need to be successful in your operation? Establishment of the labor force is a
critical factor in any dairy operation.
Dairy expansion has many potential pitfalls. Sometimes what appear to be small mistakes at the
time can snowball into major challenges later. Often these mistakes are not recognized until later in
the process. At this point it is often difficult to correct the mistake and it may create a bottleneck in
the dairy operation. How have successful dairy expansions avoided mistakes and how have they
overcome the challenges associated with design flaws and other decisions which created major
threats to the success of the operation.
Cow comfort is a major concern in the design process. Investments in facilities will only be
rewarded if the facility provides for the improved comfort of the animal. Today there are many
choices available in the selection of facilities. Facilities not only impact cow comfort, but they also
play an important role in labor efficiency and the handling cows, feed and manure. What criteria
should be used in facility selection and design? How do construction cost choices impact the long
term success of the dairy? What are the critical items that must be included?
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Everyone generally has a few things that they might do different if given the chance to rewind
history. If given the chance, what items would you change on your dairy? Those that have
expanded dairies generally have similar experiences. Panel members will be given the chance to
reflect on what they might change if given the opportunity.
A panel of dairy producers which have all experienced the challenges of expanding and relocating
dairies will share their experiences and offer insight into what they believe are the most important
factors in the success of their expansion projects. These producers are from different background
and had different goals in their dairy expansion. This panel of three producers will share their
experience in expanding their dairy operations.
Panel members will address the questions mentioned above as well as how they have dealt with cost
overruns, capital management, labor, biosecurity, culling, public relations, and the day-to-day
management challenges of a large dairy. Conference participants will also have the opportunity to
ask panel members questions.
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Lost In Translation
Why consumers don’t understand and don’t trust
what we tell them about issues in animal agriculture
Charlie Arnot, APR, President
CMA Consulting, LLC
7505 NW Tiffany Springs Boulevard, Suite 220
Kansas City, MO 64153
Tel: (816) 880-0204

Animal agriculture is under increasing pressure. In addition to the traditional challenges of herd
health, productivity and profitability there are growing questions about our production systems and
practices. Finding an acceptable location for a livestock facility and generating local support is
difficult. Activist groups opposed to contemporary production practices are pursuing litigation,
pressuring customers and initiating legislation and litigation to change the way we operate.
Customers and consumers are asking questions about environmental performance, animal welfare
and worker care issues.
Fifty years ago the public understood and accepted what we did. Today there is little understanding
of livestock production and a lack of trust in our practices. Animal agriculture is challenged by
anthropomorphism, affluence and agricultural alienation.
Anthropomorphism, the attribution of human characteristics to animals, is reflected in America by
our increasing investment in pets. Pet spending more than doubled in the last decade (excluding
equine and pet prescriptions). In 1994 we spent $17 billion on pets, in 2006 that number is expected
to balloon to $38.4 billion. The pet industry is now the seventh largest retail segment in the country,
60% larger than the toy industry and 33% larger than the candy industry. 1 Anthropomorphism also
provides a rhetorical platform for those opposed to animal agriculture based on animal care. “You
wouldn’t treat your pet like that,” the argument goes, “why would you treat livestock in that
manner?” Taken to its logical conclusion, the argument might extend to, “You wouldn’t eat your
pet, why would you eat any animal?”
Americans spend less for food than any other country in the world. In 1929, Americans spent
approximately 20% of their income for food. The percentage is now down to less than 10%.2
Because US consumers spend so little for food, they can demand non-product specific attributes
from the food system with little economic consequence for the individual consumer. For some those
attributes include environmental stewardship and animal welfare. For others it may be worker care
and minimal use of animal health products. The list of socially responsible production attributes is
growing and being embraced by more of the supply chain every day.
Such a small percentage of Americans are engaged in food production, it is little wonder we suffer
from agricultural alienation. According to the US Census Bureau, in 1900, 36% of all U.S.
occupations were “agricultural pursuits.” In 1950, 11.6% of all U.S. occupations were farmers, farm
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managers or farm laborers. In 2000, 0.7% of the U.S. population was employed in farming, forestry
or fishing.
All of this contributes to cultural confusion about the role and function of animals in our society.
Are they intended for companionship, competition or consumption? For customers and consumers
with little understanding and appreciation for livestock production these can be uncomfortable
questions. These disquieting discussions can be difficult for those in animal agriculture as well.
Historically we enjoyed public understanding and acceptance. We have seen that acceptance erode
over the past decade and at times we have been defensive and slow to respond to increasingly
complex questions from our customers and consumers. We “attack the attacker” or respond with
sound science, data and production information and yet the issues persist.
There has been a fundamental shift in societal expectations for animal agriculture. The
understanding and acceptance of consumers that we enjoyed in the past can no longer be taken for
granted. To be successful in the 21st century animal agriculture must understand and address
questions of trust and values in a world where brands and interest in a civil society play an ever
increasing role in commerce.
Trust and Values
Trust can be defined as, “confidence in and reliance on good qualities, especially fairness, truth,
honor, or ability.” 3 It is difficult, if not impossible to have a discussion about trust without
discussing values.
Research shows there are consistent values across cultures as well as culturally specific values which
must be considered in communicating and building trust. Human values that transcend culture
include compassion, responsibility, respect, fairness and truth, 4 all key elements of trust.
Primary American values include responsibility to care for one’s family, responsibility to care for
oneself, personal liberty, work, spirituality, honesty/integrity and fairness/equality. Secondary
American values include responsibility to care for others, personal fulfillment, respect for authority
and love of country or culture.5
If livestock production practices are perceived as being inconsistent with these values, our practices
will face opposition. Values are the key beliefs that provide meaning for life and when they are
challenged, the likely response is anger, resistance, frustration and mistrust because we are
challenging the core belief system that defines the individual or social group.
As a result, when customers and consumers ask questions about animal welfare and we respond
solely with science and data, we are perceived as uncaring and non-responsive. They are asking
values-based questions about compassion and care and we are responding with economic or
production related information in the name of science.
At times our answers may even be perceived as morally deficient. University of Chicago
psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg identified six progressive stages of moral reasoning, the basis for
ethical behavior, in his research on responses to moral dilemmas. The six stages are: 6
1. Obedience and punishment orientation
2. Self-interest orientation
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Interpersonal accord and conformity
Authority and social-order maintaining orientation
Social contract orientation
Universal ethical principles

When we respond with thinly veiled self interest to questions about animal agriculture that are
grounded in universal ethical principles and widely held values, our responses are perceived as
inadequate and the credibility of both the message and the messenger are reduced. To be effective,
messages and messengers must reflect both the values and moral hierarchy of the question and the
audience raising the question.

The State of Trust in America
According to the Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer7 we have crossed two important milestones
in tracking trust. One is related to institutional trust, the second to individuals.
Non-Governmental Organizations or NGO’s are now the most trusted institutions in both the US and
Europe. That’s a dramatic change from 2002 when both business and government ranked above
NGO’s in the US. As Figure 1 illustrates, business is starting to rebound while trust in government
continues to fall. Figure 2 shows a slightly different picture in Europe where trust in government is
also improving.
Figure 1

Source: Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer

Figure 2

Source: Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer
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The rise of trust in NGO’s is consistent with values-based communication and Kohlberg’s ethical
hierarchy because NGO’s are perceived as championing ethical principles and not pursuing self
interest. They deliver clear values-based messages that resonate with their audience. We will more
fully explore the role of NGO’s and their impact later.
There has also been a marked decline in the trust of traditional authority figures. In the US, “a
person like me or a peer” is now the most credible source of information about a company,
surpassing historical authority figures like doctors or academics as illustrated in Figure 3.
Figure 3
Credibility of Spokespeople (U.S.)
When forming an opinion of a company, how credible would the information be from . .
.
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12%

Source: Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer

The increase in the credibility of the individual or peer has tripled in the last three years and
coincides with the decline in trust of traditional authority figures and the government. People who
believe they can no longer trust corporations, government or other organizations are looking to peers
and connecting through the internet to find credible information from sources with similar values
and ethical standards, or “a person like yourself.”
Figure 4
Spokesperson: “A person like yourself”
change since ’03 (U.S.)
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The importance of trust to a company’s bottom line was dramatically reinforced by the study with
84% saying they would not purchase products or services from a company they do not trust, 77%
criticizing the company to someone they know and 36% sharing their opinion on the web.
Figure 5
The importance of trust (U.S.)
Tell me if you have ever done this in relation to a company you do not trust.
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• Actively demonstrated or
protested against them

36%

14%

Source: Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer

The rise of the internet as a credible source of information and a conduit for peer to peer sharing is a
paradigm shift for communications (Figure 6). No longer is it sufficient to rely on any single
communication vehicle for effective message delivery. The internet has, as predicted, democratized
information. This also reinforces the need for stakeholder engagement at all levels as peers become
a critical conduit for sharing credible information and shaping opinion and perception.
Figure 6

Source: Edelman 2006 Annual Trust Barometer

The increase in trust of NGO’s, the reduction in trust of traditional authority figures and the dramatic
rise in peers as conduits for credible communication reinforce the absolute necessity of effective
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value based communication and early on-going stakeholder engagement if we are to improve public
perception of animal agriculture.

Value Based Communication
Value based communication is a recognition that the values of the sender, receiver and society all
factor into the communication process. Values-based communication requires an understanding of
the audience and a deliberate effort to craft messages that are sensitive to the values of the receiver
and incorporate their self-interest. Delivering messages that speak to core values help establish
dialogue and influence both the receptiveness and the response of the receiver.
Effective values-based communication includes both an emotional and intellectual component. We
inform and educate with information, we persuade and motivate with emotion.
To increase the likelihood of successful values-based communication, search for a shared value or
principle to begin the discussion and use inclusive language to demonstrate your appreciation for the
values and concern of the audience. “We share your concern for our environment; we drink the
same water and breathe the same air as our neighbors. Let’s discuss your concerns and see if we can
reach common ground.”
The shared value tree below (Figure 7) illustrates the pattern of beliefs and behaviors we have seen
all too frequently in the environmental debate between producers and their neighbors. Both share
the value of environmental protection. Unfortunately discussions rarely begin with shared values.
Typically we start by talking about environmental management systems, economic development and
other “data” points designed to assuage the fears of any “logical” person. This approach fails to
recognize that when values or quality of life are perceived to be at risk, the response will be both
emotional and intellectual.
Here is how we have seen the process play out in animal agriculture over environmental concerns.
Because we failed to identify and discuss the shared value, our self-interest challenges the credibility
of our data. When neighbors fail to be persuaded by information we see little point in continuing the
discussion so we stop talking and begin posturing. The producer’s lack of transparency fuels fear
and anger and a sense of powerlessness that motivates neighbors to contact activists, media and
policy makers for help.
As we continue down the tree our positions diverge and become increasingly polarized forcing a
“win at all costs” attitude for all involved, leading to delayed construction, increased cost, litigation,
negative media coverage, interest by regulators and policy makers and poor public relations. In
other words, ignoring values-based communication is not only bad for our image, its bad for
business.
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Figure 7
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Source: CMA Consulting

Messages and Messengers
In addition to values there are other factors that influence the effectiveness of your message and
messenger.
Early persuasion research on message characteristics produced the following recommendations.7
1. If receivers oppose your position, present arguments on both sides of the issue.
2. If receivers already agree with your position, your message will have greater impact –
probably reinforcement – if you present only arguments consistent with the receivers view.
(solidifying your base)
3. If receivers are well educated, include both sides of the argument.
4. If you use messages containing both sides of the argument, do not leave out relevant
arguments on the opposing side, or receivers who notice the omission will grow suspicious of
your presentation.
5. If receivers are likely to be exposed later to persuasive messages countering your position,
use two-sided messages to inoculate the audience to build resistance to the later message.
Lawrence Susskind, director of the MIT-Harvard public disputes program says the traits of a
credible spokesperson during crisis are consistent. In crisis, it is best to have a spokesperson who8
• is likeable, affable and straightforward;
• has a reputation for honesty, internally within a company or agency as well as
externally with others;
• has a reputation for collaboration rather than confrontation;
• is familiar with the technical subject and can explain it in a clear fashion;
• already has experience in public settings;
• has a strong internal advocate whose primary objective is to preserve the
spokesperson’s credibility;
• has or can gain the support of high-ranking government leaders.
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While Susskind identifies these attributes for credibility during crisis, a strong argument can be
made that these characteristics enhance the effectiveness of any value based communication when
dealing with challenging issues.

Mutual-Gains
An alternative model of stakeholder engagement and value based communication offers an
opportunity to build trust and to discuss issues based on both information and emotion in a structured
process that has proven to be successful.
Susskind has outlined six principles of the “Mutual-Gains” 8 approach to dispute resolution. This
approach provides a framework to begin a values-based dialogue with stakeholders. The six
principles are:
1. Acknowledge the concerns of the other side (competing values)
2. Encourage joint fact finding
3. Offer contingent commitments to minimize impacts if they do occur; promise to compensate
knowable but unintended impacts
4. Accept responsibility, admit mistakes, and share power
5. Act in a trustworthy fashion at all times
6. Focus on building long-term relationships
These six simple principles can be challenging to implement and frequently raise concerns among
those who equate stakeholder engagement with surrendering self interest in favor of altruism.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Taking responsibility does not mean accepting blame
arbitrarily. Listening to others’ concerns does not necessarily mean agreeing with those who are
concerned, and making contingent commitments does not mean giving in to all demands.9
Stakeholder engagement and a mutual gains approach establishes a process that recognizes that
others can and will influence your outcome and that early intervention and on-going dialogue can be
the most efficient and effective way to manage issues. It is a different model for protecting your self
interest that acknowledges that values matter and that at the end of the day building trust with
stakeholders is good for business. It is not abandoning science; it is recognizing that science alone is
not persuasive in a values-based culture.
But how do you know when to cooperate and when to say no? Susskind and co-author Patrick Field
describe an experiment that answers that question in their book, Dealing With An Angry Public.
The experiment was conducted by political scientist Robert Axelrod. He invited experts in game
theory to submit computer programs that would compete against each other in a game called “The
Prisoner’s Dilemma.” A total of 76 programs were submitted in two rounds of the experiment. The
same program won each time. It was based on four simple principles that could be used in
developing and maintaining cooperative stakeholder relationships.10
• Be cooperative: Start out by being cooperative. Don’t try to establish a tough reputation at
the outset.
• Be provokable: If attacked, especially after an initial display of cooperation, let it be known
that you will retaliate in kind. This should not be a bluff. Make it clear that you would
prefer to cooperate, but you will not continue to cooperate if attacks continue.
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•
•

Be forgiving: If attacked, do not assume you will always be under attack. Don’t remain
provoked if it is possible to reestablish trust. (this may happen more than once and require
small confidence building steps – two steps forward and one step back)
Be clear: Most of all be explicit with regard to your intentions at each step along the way.
Otherwise your motives or interests may be misconstrued. This is why face to face dialogue
is so important.

The Animal Welfare Debate
The discussion of animal welfare and animal rights is a rhetorical hotbed of conflicting values,
positions and political agendas. Yet when you examine the public opinion research on the issue the
opportunity to successfully engage stakeholders and employ value based communication becomes
clear.
When asked if farm animals deserve to be treated humanely the overwhelming majority of those
surveyed strongly agree. This should come as no surprise since compassion is one of the values that
transcend culture. Two statewide surveys illustrate the point. In a 2005 survey of 1,800 Ohioans by
The Ohio State University, 92% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that farm animals should
be well cared for. 94% of the 500 Arizona voters polled in 2005 agreed with the statement that,
“even animals raised for food deserved to be treated decently and humanely during their lives.”
When asked specifically if farm animals deserve decent care, virtually all respondents will say yes.
This does not translate into an anti-meat bias as some have suggested. It simply reflects a cultural
value that all animals deserve humane care, no matter their role or function.
Despite the fact that consumers universally support humane care for animals, the issue of animal
welfare does not appear to drive consumer purchasing behavior nor do those who believe animals
deserve humane treatment necessarily oppose using animals for food.
In the same Arizona survey, 63% of respondents disagree with the statement that, “farm animals that
are raised for food should be treated the same way household pet owners treat their animals.” In
other words, while the vast majority believes farm animals should be treated humanely they don’t
expect them to be treated like pets.
Today it does not appear animal welfare is a top-of-mind concern for those who buy meat. When
1,000 consumers were asked an open ended question about what they look for when purchasing meat
products in a 2003 nationwide survey conducted by the American Meat Institute, the issue of animal
welfare was number 13 on the list with less than 1% of respondents mentioning the issue on an
unaided basis.
Open Ended: Most Important Factor In
Figure 8
Purchasing Meat and/or Poultry
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4.
5.
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1%

Source: American Meat Institute, 2003
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The inference is that while animal welfare today is not a top-of-mind concern for those who
purchase meat, there is a societal expectation that animals used for meat will be treated humanely.
Those who believe current practices don’t ensure humane treatment are seeking changes in
production practices by pressuring customers, initiating legislation and litigating against specific
production entities. The transcending value of compassion demands animal agriculture adequately
answers the welfare question to maintain the trust and confidence of our customers and consumers.

The Pork Industry Animal Care Coalition
In 2005 pork industry leaders initiated a stakeholder engagement process to develop solutions to the
animal welfare challenge. They invited leaders from the production, packing, restaurant and retail
communities to begin a discussion to determine if a mutually acceptable solution could be reached.
Early in the process the group established three guiding principles that formed the framework for
any acceptable solution. Any solution had to be credible, workable and affordable for each segment
of the industry before it could be considered.
Over an 18 month period, the group hammered out a welfare assurance program that has the support
of each segment of supply chain. The program includes assessment on every commercial pig farm
and verification of the assessment system to ensure credibility. Assessment and verification are key
elements in building trust.
While the development and implementation of a welfare assurance program supported by the entire
pork chain is an important accomplishment, the value of establishing the stakeholder process should
not be overlooked. Through the dialogue, participants came to appreciate the shared values of all
parties involved. Each link in the chain expressed their commitment to the appropriate care of pigs
produced for food. Each link also recognized that any potential solution had to be credible,
workable and affordable. By reaching agreement on these principles early in the process the group
was able to quickly sift through potential solutions, considering only those that passed through the
“credible, workable and affordable” screen.
The participants in the process also increased their appreciation for and trust of others in the pork
chain. The recognition of shared values increased the willingness of participants to consider other
perspectives and to work more openly toward developing a solution that met the needs of each
member of the group.
While there are still issues to be addressed in swine welfare, the pork industry animal care coalition
is a clear illustration that stakeholder engagement is a process that works.
Brands as Agents of Social Change
Globalization, consolidation and integration are changing the way we do business. They are also
changing the way those interested in a civil society pursue change.
Recent work by the Center for Civil Society Studies at Johns Hopkins University suggests that,
excluding religious organizations, the non-profit sector (NGO’s) is a $1.1 trillion dollar industry,
employing 19 million fully paid employees and representing the world’s eighth largest economy.
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(Does not include Warren Buffet’s announced gift of $31 billion to the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation)
In addition to being a significant economic force, NGO’s are the most trusted institutions in both the
US and Europe. This gives them significant market power which many are now leveraging to
influence the behavior of companies with global brands. As one Greenpeace activist noted,
“[Focusing on brands] for environmentalists was like discovering gunpowder.”11
NGO’s increasingly view market influence as the most effective and efficient means to achieve their
goals. The civil society movement is now working to “civilize” capitalism through markets.12
NGO’s have recognized that influencing the behavior of global brands gives them influence
throughout the world. Not only can they influence corporate behavior in developed markets, but in
developing markets as well by applying market pressure. In that regard, NGO’s are able to do what
government cannot. By exerting market pressure in the United States and Europe, NGO’s can
influence corporate behavior in China and Africa. Globalization and global brands have expanded
the reach and influence of NGO’s to new levels.
Many NGO’s are now expanding their work beyond the traditional media attack campaigns to put
pressure on global brands through employees, customers and suppliers, investors, boards and peers.13
An increasing number of NGO’s are also partnering with global brands to affect social change. This
reflects mutual recognition of the market influence and power of both the global brand and the NGO.
The mission statement of Environmental Defense , the well known NGO, includes the following
phrase, “We work to create solutions that win lasting economic and social support because they are
nonpartisan, cost-effective and fair.” Their work with livestock producers across the country on
various initiatives illustrates the new trend of partnering with industry, using market forces, policy
influence and traditional tactics to achieve specific environmental objectives.
While no industry segment is exempt from NGO influence, consolidation in the food sector and the
role food plays in society make it both efficient and attractive. Grocery retailers continue to
consolidate. The top five US retailers sell more than half of all food and the top ten companies sell
more than 75%.14
Wal-Mart and McDonald’s are the two highest profile global brands in the food sector and both are
now working with NGO’s.
McDonald’s has 30,000 local restaurants serving 50 million people each day in more than 119
countries. 15 By definition a global brand. McDonald’s is recognized as a leader in corporate social
responsibility in the food industry and openly embraces that obligation on their web site. “At
McDonald’s, responsibility means striving to do what is right, being a good neighbor in the
community, and integrating social and environmental priorities into our restaurants and our
relationships with suppliers and business partners.”
They were one of the early innovators in stakeholder engagement and NGO partnering as evidenced
by their 1991 joint task force with Environmental Defense to reduce packaging waste.
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McDonald’s commitment to social responsibility also extends into the supply chain through their
Socially Responsible Food Supply Initiative.
Wal-Mart has 1.8 million associates in 6,500 stores in 15 countries serving 176 million customers
each week.16 In an article written for Greenpeace Business, Lee Scott, president and CEO of WalMart said, “We are focused on three top-line goals: to be supplied with 100% renewable energy, to
create zero waste, and to sell products that sustain our resources and our environment. Those are
ambitious goals, but we never think small at our company.”
In a June 2006 speech to shareholders, associates, managers and company leaders, Scott announced
a transformation plan named “Wal-Mart Out in Front,” where he outlined the five pillars of the plan
the company is implementing: 17
• Broadening Wal-Mart’s appeal to all customers
• Becoming an even better place to work
• Improving business operations and efficiency
• Driving growth in the company’s international business
• Making unique contributions to the community
The “Wal-Mart Out in Front” campaign and the Greenpeace Business article recognize the triple
bottom line for business; the economic, social and environmental value created or destroyed. This is
the metric used by NGO’s to measure business success.
Consolidation and Integration Make It Work
The changing structure of the pork industry has been remarkable. In 1976 there were 54,934,000
hogs and pigs on 658,300 farms, or 83.44 pigs per farm. Thirty years later in 2006 there are
60,104,000 hogs and pigs on 67,330 farms or 892.67 hogs per farm.18 The vast majority of the hogs
are controlled by a small minority of producers. Approximately 2% of producers control 80% of
production.19
As Figure 9 illustrates, in the disintegrated agrarian model there was no efficient mechanism to pass
either market or social signals back through the chain to the producer. The vast number of producers
selling to buying stations that aggregated lots to send to packers that slaughtered and sent primal cuts
to processors who then marketed to retailers created impenetrable barriers for efficient transfer of
information and market demands. Market mechanisms were not available to NGO’s that wanted to
change the behavior of the pork industry. As a result, those who wanted to change the behavior of
the industry pursued their agenda through public policy or the courts.
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Figure 9
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As illustrated in Figure 10, today’s integrated industrial model provides clear, direct channels for
market signals to be transferred from an NGO through the brand directly to the integrated pork
producer/processor.
Figure 10
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As a result the pork industry (and other integrated and integrating sectors of animal agriculture) is
now facing the same market pressure for socially responsible production faced by other consolidated
and integrated industries. The same factors that provide greater control over the production of
consistent high quality product and the opportunity to market through higher value channels now
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provide the opportunity for customers who are global brands to pass non-product specific attribute
demands from NGO’s through the chain to the integrated producer.
NGO’s recognize the value of pressuring and partnering with market leaders and will focus their
energy on those entities that will drive change throughout the sector.
Research on the 21st century NGO20 indicates that those with experience in partnering with business
as a strategy for change have developed four rules for determining the appropriate level of
engagement.
1. The company must be serious in its intent to change its behavior or take action.
2. The NGO must be able to maintain clear accountability to its own key stakeholders.
3. The company must be well placed to drive change in its own sector and across the
business community more generally.
4. The NGO must be able to maintain its independence from the business partner.
In the same research, companies with experience in NGO engagement indicate they recognized
value in four areas.
1. Generating business intelligence and avoiding or reducing risks.
2. Developing and expanding market opportunities.
3. Building brand equity and reputation.
4. Bringing diverse perspectives together for creativity and innovation.
The risk/benefit assessment for a relationship between an NGO and any company has to be done on
an individual basis by both parties. Companies must carefully evaluate potential NGO partners as
some will continue to play the role of saboteur and demonize animal agriculture to promote their
agenda and solicit members and donors. However, market leading companies in other sectors,
including those who are customers of the pork industry, have recognized the value of NGO
engagement and are actively pursuing those relationships when the benefits justify the risk.
Some argue that the trust placed in NGO’s and the high standing they enjoy is undeserved. Debating
reality does not change reality. However, over time the same forces that drive accountability for
corporations, i.e. investors, media, regulators, internet information sharing, etc., will increasingly
bear on NGO’s as they enhance their own brands and increase their market influence.

The New Model Has New Demands
Traditionally pork production in the US was accomplished through an agrarian model. Millions of
small farms focused on producing pigs as the economic unit. The disintegration of the pork chain
prevented efficient transfer of economic and social signals (Figure 9) so the producer remained
focused on pig production alone.
In the late 1980’s through the 1990’s technology drove a remarkable transition from the agrarian
model to an industrial model where the primary focus became the efficient production of lean
muscle tissue. Technology replaced labor and the drive for consistent lean product produced at the
least cost became the industry mantra.
The industry clearly underestimated the resistance and societal concern raised by the transition from
the agrarian to the industrial model. Producers were unprepared for the values-based challenges that
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were being raised in communities where production occurred and assumed that because the
transition made sense economically that it would be accepted socially. The industry failed to
recognize the need to develop effective values-based communication and stakeholder engagement
strategies and instead relied on science and information alone to make the case.
The change in models did not have to result in on-going conflict. In most cases, the entities engaged
in the transition shared the same values as the communities expressing concern. Many of the people
involved in the agrarian model were still involved in the industrial model. The industry simply
failed to recognize the need for early engagement and consistent and constant values-based
communication and stakeholder engagement as a way to reach mutual acceptance with the rational
majority. We cannot change the past, but we can learn from it.
Today US pork production is moving to a post-industrial model where the focus will be not on the
production of pigs or lean muscle tissue, but on food. Food has both product specific (taste, quality,
convenience) and non-product specific (socially responsible production) attributes that are important
to consumers, customers and NGO’s. The integrated systems that control 80% of pork production
are looking for opportunities to brand, create additional value and extract greater margins from the
market. These systems will leverage the available food attributes in their system to accomplish that
objective.
Moreover, these integrated systems are clearly linked to global brands and the influence of NGO’s.
(Figure 10) The demands for socially responsible production practices will continue to increase and
the integrated model facilitates the efficient transmission of those market demands through the chain.
These demands will initially be focused on market leaders, but will eventually become industry
standards as the practices initiated by innovators are adopted by early adapters and followers.
The question becomes, “how will the industry respond to these challenges to ensure our message is
not lost in translation?”

A New Model for Managing Change
Effective issue management is both art and science. The illustration below (Figure 11) depicts the
typical evolution of an issue from the emergence phase through crisis and resolution. This model
can easily be applied to the swine industry’s environmental issues. During the transition from the
agrarian model to the industrial model in the late 1980’s the industry was in the emergence phase of
the environmental issue. At that time, some environmental NGO’s, scientists and academics began
to express concern about the industry’s environmental practices. In 1995 the industry had a
triggering event when the Oceanview Farm lagoon collapsed in North Carolina and several other
companies across the country suffered high profile manure spills.
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Figure 11
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The industry’s environmental practices were now on the front page of the local paper and on the
evening news. Anywhere pork production took place media localized the national story by
highlighting the environmental risk now perceived as inherent to the industry.
As a result of the public’s amplified interest in the issue, policy makers increased their level of
interest, offering legislation at the state and national level to improve the industry’s environmental
performance. Pork producers have expended hundreds of millions of dollars since the 1995
triggering event in new technology, retro-fitting existing environmental systems, enhanced
environmental compliance practices, fines, legal fees and judgments, public relations campaigns and
lobbying the legislative process.
It would be naïve to suggest that values-based communication and stakeholder engagement would
have eliminated all of the environmental challenges faced by the swine industry. However, a
compelling argument can be made that more aggressive issues management during the emergence
phase of the issue would have reduced the long term cost and impact of environmental compliance.
Integration, the influence of NGO’s on global brands and the relationship between global food
brands and integrated pork companies calls for more aggressive anticipatory issues management.
Producers can wait for market signals about production practices to reach them and then react and
respond, or they can engage customers and NGO’s as stakeholders to help define issues and
influence the outcome during the emergence phase.
Leading companies spend significant resources researching and measuring consumer preferences to
design products and services to meet those needs. Anticipatory issue management and stakeholder
engagement can be viewed in much the same way. Researching the issues important to customers
and consumers and engaging with global brands and NGO’s offers a competitive advantage by
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allowing the industry to identify and define the issue and influence the outcome prior to a triggering
event.
Those who choose to engage in anticipatory issues management, stakeholder engagement and
values-based communication have the opportunity to reduce risk and cost, gain market intelligence,
enhance their reputation and improve the bottom line.

Conclusions
It’s about trust: As we increase both the distance most consumers have from the farm and the level
of technology we implement in food production we have to dramatically improve our ability and
commitment to build trust with our customers and consumers through stakeholder engagement and
effective communication. US consumers are also increasingly interested in corporate social
responsibility. In the pork industry that means non-product specific attributes like animal welfare,
environmental stewardship, the use of animal health products and worker care issues. Building trust
requires an increase in, early stakeholder engagement, transparency, professionalism, assessment and
verification at all levels of the production and processing system.
Values matter: Science alone will not prevail. We have to recognize and accept that values
influence how neighbors, customers, consumers, media and policy makers perceive our messages,
messengers, practices and products.
Values-based communication and stakeholder engagement is not an altruistic exercise. It is a
process that recognizes that others can and will influence your outcome and that early intervention
and on-going dialogue can be the most efficient and effective way to manage issues. It is a different
model for protecting your self interest that acknowledges that values matter and that at the end of the
day, building trust with stakeholders is good for business. It is not abandoning science; it is
recognizing that science alone is not persuasive in a values-based culture. It is recognition that the
current model of contesting and litigating could be improved.
Integration, consolidation, and the relationship with global brands and NGO’s change the
rules of the game. Market signals that could not penetrate the inefficient structure of the agrarian
model are now transmitted at the speed of the internet between NGO’s, global brands and their
supply chain. Opponents of animal agriculture across the world share strategies and build
communities with the click of a mouse.
The industry can take advantage of this new structure by aggressively engaging in anticipatory issues
management. This will require the industry to engage with global brands, NGO’s and other
stakeholders on a regular structured basis, but provides the opportunity to help define issues before a
triggering event. This is an opportunity to reduce risk and cost, gain market intelligence, enhance
reputation and improve the bottom line.
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Executive Summary
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The U.S. dairy industry is a growth industry that features ever-increasing gains in milk production
driven by increased production per cow and at times dairy herd expansions. In recent years, the vast
majority of U.S. milk production is demand driven and has cleared the commercial market place.
Unlike dairy industries that are plagued by quotas and government surpluses in other developed
countries , such as those in Canada and the European Union, the U.S. dairy sector continues to grow
both its milk production and dairy product demand.
Over the past three decades, there has been a continual shift in milk and cheese production from the
traditional milk producing regions of the Northeast and Upper Midwest to the West. Economies of
scale at the farm-level and in the processing sector are the key driving forces supporting this trend.
Dairy farms in the Western region are dominated by operations with more than 1,000 cows, while
the majority of dairy farms in the Midwest and Northeast have less than 100 cows. Likewise, several
cheese plants in the Western region receive more than 3.0 million pounds of milk per day with the
largest facility receiving over 9.0 million pounds of milk per day. Most of the Midwest and
Northeast cheese plants receive less than 1.5 million pounds of milk per day.
As the dairy industry moves into the next decade, growth in milk production will come from largescale agricultural enterprises located predominately between the Rocky Mountains and the
Mississippi River. Expanding operations in the Northeast and Upper Midwest may not be able to
make-up for the number of exits of smaller operations.
While it is easy to focus on the shifts in production one should not neglect the evolving changes.
 Franchising of Western-style dairy operations across the Mideast, Upper Midwest and Plain
states.
 Enhancement of dairy genetics through sexed semen
 Potential for lower entry costs through sexed semen
 Impact on feed costs due to rising demand for corn by ethanol plants
 Increased interest by individual or groups of producers in vertical integration
 Continual market growth for most dairy products
 Increased product segmentation: bST-free, Antibiotic-free, Grass-fed, etc.
 Increased demand for specialty or designer milks
 Elimination of sodas in the schools — an opportunity for dairy
 Global trade continues to increase for dairy powders and other ingredients
 Trade liberalization dependent upon Doha agreement and limited sensitive product
exclusions
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2007 Farm Bill and subsequent Farm Bills are expected to continue direct income support
through non-Amber box methods
Restructuring of dairy cooperatives
Reformulation of milk pricing formulae
The impact of CWT and its role in maintaining or supporting milk prices
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Environmental Streptococcal Mastitis: Facts, Fables, and
Fallacies1
J.S. Hogan and K.L. Smith
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Take Home Messages
Rate of environmental streptococcal IMI is greatest during the first two weeks of the dry period and
two weeks prior to calving compared with other stages of lactation.
Treating all quarters of all cows with dry cow therapy reduces new IMI two weeks after drying off,
but has no effect on new IMI prior to calving. Greatest benefit of using internal teat sealant is the
reduction in new environmental strep IMI the two weeks prior to calving.
Using straw bedding and manure packs expose teats to extremely large populations of streptococci.
Use of sand bedding reduces exposure to streptococci

Introduction
The prevalence of intramammary infections (IMI) and incidence of clinical mastitis have been
measured in a host of surveys during the last 25 years. Environmental streptococci have consistently
been reported as a leading cause of both subclinical and clinical mastitis throughout the world (11,
24, 38, 51, 55). A large proportion of variability in incidence and prevalence of environmental
streptococcal mastitis, both between geographical locations and within a single herd, can be ascribed
to a number of independent variables identified in these surveys. Among these factors were season
of the year, stage of lactation, parity, and various management practices (11, 24, 38, 51).

Dynamics of Intramammary Infections
The dynamics of environmental streptococcal mastitis in an experimental herd over a 7 year period
were reported (51). The dry period was identified as the time of greatest susceptibility to new
environmental streptococcal IMI. The rate of environmental streptococcal IMI was 5.5-fold greater
during the dry period than during lactation. Rate of streptococcal IMI was .00312/cow-day during
the dry period and .00054/cow-day during lactation. A new streptococcal IMI occurred in 5.6% of
quarters during the dry period. A total of 6.3% of quarters became infected during lactation.
Rate of environmental streptococcal IMI was influenced by season of the year, stage of lactation and
1

Published originally in Proceedings of the National Mastitis Council 42nd Annual Meeting, January 2003, Fort
Worth, TX., pp 162-170.
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parity. Rate of IMI was greater in the Summer and Fall than during Spring and Winter for both
lactating and dry cows. Rate of IMI during the dry period was greater in multiparous cows
compared with primiparous cows. An interaction effect on rate of IMI was found between stage of
lactation and parity. Primiparous and cows in lactation 4 or greater had higher rates of IMI than did
cows in the second and third lactations during the first month of lactation. Rates of IMI did not
differ among parity groups at 31 to 150 d of lactation. Rates of IMI in cows in their fourth or greater
lactation were greater than in other parity groups the last half of lactation.
Environmental streptococcal IMI tended to be short duration infections with only a relatively few
becoming chronic. Geometric mean duration of environmental streptococcal IMI was 12 d with a
range from 1 to 370 d. Approximately 41% of IMI had duration of <8 d and only 15% lasted greater
than 90 d. The two primary means that IMI were eliminated were spontaneous cure (45.7% of IMI)
and antibiotic treatment of clinical cases (33.2% of IMI).

Dynamics of Clinical Mastitis
Approximately one-half of environmental streptococcal IMI cause clinical mastitis during lactation
(51). The percentage of environmental streptococcal IMI that caused clinical signs ranged from 42%
to 68% in the same herd during different years. Severity of clinical signs is generally limited to local
inflammation of the gland. A total of 43% of clinical cases had signs limited to abnormal milk, 49%
involved abnormal milk and swollen gland, and only 8% involved systemic signs such as fever and
anorexia.
During lactation, the incidence of clinical mastitis was greatest the first week after calving and
decreased throughout the first 305 days in milk. Interestingly, rate of environmental streptococcal
clinical cases increased in cows with extended lactations (>305 d) to that comparable of cows in
peak lactation (24). Therefore, the use of management practices that encourage the use of extended
calving intervals, thus a larger percentage of cows with >305 days in milk, may impact the
prevalence of environmental streptococcal IMI in a herd.

Exposure
Exposure of uninfected teats to the environmental streptococci can occur during the milking process,
between milkings, during the dry period and prior to parturition in first lactation heifers. This is in
contrast to the contagious pathogens where exposure occurs primarily during the milking process
(3). The environmental streptococci, Streptococcus uberis in particular, have been isolated from
bedding materials, soil, rumen, feces, vulva, lips, nares, mammary gland and teats (2, 5, 6, 10, 23,
25, 28, 42). Feedstuffs such as silages may also be a source of these pathogens and infections of the
reproductive tract may contribute to environmental and teat end contamination (10). Despite reports
that suggested that dynamics of Streptococcus uberis IMI within a herd fit mathematical models
representative of contagious pathogens (56, 57), epidemiological typing of isolates virtually exclude
any cow to cow transmission of Streptococcus uberis (53).
Bedding materials serve as a primary source of environmental streptococcal exposure of teat ends as
the teats and udders are in frequent, direct contact with the bedding materials. In general, all
bacterial populations are lower in inorganic bedding materials such as sand compared with organic
bedding materials (3, 23). The numbers of environmental streptococci in sand bedding will vary
depending upon the amount of soil in the sand and the degree of fecal contamination once the sand is
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placed in the stalls. Washed sand is the bedding of choice and maintenance of stalls is critical in
order to achieve low numbers of pathogens in the bedding.
The numbers of environmental streptococci in organic bedding materials vary with the type of
bedding. Whereas sawdust and wood products in general tend to emphasize the Gram-negative or
coliform bacteria, large numbers of environmental streptococci are often found in straw bedding.
Bramley (2) was able to show that straw bedding was an excellent source of Str. uberis. Rendos et
al. (42) determined the numbers of environmental pathogens in straw, sawdust and wood shavings
used to bed lactating dairy cows and also determined the numbers of these pathogens contaminating
teats. Populations of the environmental streptococci were greatest in straw and significantly lower in
sawdust and shavings. Numbers of streptococci recovered from teats by swabbing were highest in
straw bedded cows. Numbers recovered from teats of cows bedded on sawdust were lower than
cows bedded on shavings. Recycled newspaper and pelleted corn cobs have also been associated
with substantial populations of the environmental streptococci and teat contamination (20).
Long straw used in maternity stalls or as bedding for loose housed cattle can be the source of
considerable exposure of teats to the environmental streptococci (2, 12, 23). Problems with cows
calving with environmental streptococci are often associated with cows calving on straw bedding
packs that are heavily soiled with feces and urine. Herd problems with high somatic cell counts not
associated with the contagious pathogens are frequently the result of high levels of infection caused
by the environmental streptococci. Such herds are often found to have cattle in loose housing
bedded with deep straw packs, again heavily soiled by feces and urine. In the northern part of the
US these problem herds are often associated with poorly ventilated barns and often occur in late
spring when outside temperatures are warming, before cows go out to pasture or before barns can be
thoroughly cleaned.
Clearly, housing facilities and management practices on the farms contribute to the contamination of
bedding materials and the exposure of teats to the environmental streptococci (12, 48, 49). Poorly
designed facilities can contribute to increased incidence of environmental streptococcal mastitis.
Facilities should be designed to maximize cow comfort and minimize stress and physical injuries
during all seasons of the year. Ventilation is critical to maintaining dry conditions and frequently is
poor in older facilities. Ventilation problems of older facilities often require great expense to correct
or may not be correctable.
Many free-stall barns are poorly designed and contribute to increased incidence of environmental
mastitis. In well designed free-stall barns, cows will either be eating or lying down resting. Large
numbers of cows standing around or lying in alleyways generally indicate improper design of the
free-stalls or sever overcrowding. Free-stalls built against outside walls or against any solid wall
should be avoided as solid walls block the free flow of air, minimize lunge space for cows when
attempting to rise and may inhibit stall usage. A slope of 2% to 3% across the building reduces
accumulations of urine and water and reduces teat injuries in free-stalls and tie-stalls. A commonly
recommended practice in the US is to overstock free-stall barns by 10% with some recommendation
up to 20%. We are unaware of any studies designed to determine the impact of such practices on the
incidence of environmental streptococcal mastitis but would suggest that overstocking will increase
the incidence.
Pastured cows are generally thought to be at reduced risk for environmental streptococcal mastitis
when compared to cows in confinement housing. However, conditions do exist in pastures that can
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lead to high levels of exposure to the environmental streptococci (16). Areas under shade trees can
produce conditions of high exposure and pastures that are over grazed or grazed during periods of
heavy rain may also lead to conditions of exposure similar to housed cattle. The environmental
streptococci are the most significant environmental pathogen in New Zealand dairy herds where
cows spend virtually 100% of there time on pasture (38, 54). Additional research on the association
between pasture conditions and teat contamination with environmental pathogens would be
beneficial.
Improper milking time hygiene and machine function can contribute to environmental streptococcal
mastitis (13, 35, 36). The key is to milk clean, dry teats and udders with a properly functioning
milking machine (37). An improperly functioning milking machine or improper use by the milker
can contribute to increased amounts of environmental streptococcal mastitis in a dairy herd but
correcting such faults will not solve environmental streptococcal mastitis in all dairy herds.
Predipping has been shown to reduce new environmental streptococcal infections during lactation by
as much as 50% in some herds (35, 36, 37), although this reduction is not observed in all herds (17).
Failure of predipping to control environmental streptococcal mastitis in all herds likely reflects the
complex epidemiology of environmental streptococci. Post milking teat disinfection with germicidal
dips is generally considered not to control environmental streptococcal mastitis (3, 9, 11, 37, 46, 48).
However, several studies indicate that environmental streptococcal infections are lower in dipped
cows compare to undipped cows (3, 9, 11, 33) and that germicidal dips may reduce teat skin
contamination to some extent (14). An exception is the work of Hogan et al. (18) that found
environmental streptococcal infections did not significantly differ between dipped and undipped
herds. Barrier dips are recommended by some individuals as a means of controlling environmental
mastitis but their efficacy against the environmental streptococci is equivocal (21, 34, 48).

Cow Resistance to IMI
Risk of new environmental streptococcal infection is influenced by stage of lactation, parity,
nutrition, and immunity in addition to factors that increase teat end exposure. The importance of the
dry period in control of environmental streptococcal IMI can not be over emphasized (15, 29, 30, 31,
41, 45, 46, 51). Rate of new IMI during the dry period was reported to be 5.5 fold greater than the
rate during lactation (50) in a total confinement herd practicing total dry cow therapy. The rate of
new infection is not constant across the dry period, but is elevated during the 2 weeks following
drying off and the 2 weeks prior to calving (45). Dry cow therapy reduces the rate of new
environmental streptococcal IMI during the early dry period (1, 8, 22, 45, 54). The high rates of new
infection following drying off may relate to the lack of flushing action due to milking (45), changes
occurring in the composition of the mammary secretion that appear to enhance in vitro streptococcal
growth (27, 52), and/or the lack of a keratin plug in the streak canal (4, 8, 54).
The increase in susceptibility to infection in the two weeks prior to parturition may reflect the
absence of milking when the gland is accumulating fluid, loss of keratin plugs from streak canals, or
immunosuppresion associated with the pariparturient period (47, 48, 49). Conventional dry cow
therapy has no effect on rates of infection prior to calving (45) and prepartum teat dipping was
reported to be of little or no value (43). The environmental streptococci are a frequent cause of
mastitis in heifers at calving and heifers are generally as frequently infected at calving as cows
having undergone a dry period (24, 32, 38, 46, 51).
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Several studies have reported that infection by the minor pathogens Corynebacterium bovis and the
coagulase negative staphylococci can prevent subsequent infection with the major pathogens (7, 39,
40). On the other hand, Pankey et al. (39) reported that C. bovis infected quarters challenged by
immersing in broth cultures of Staphylococcus aureus or Streptococcus agalactiae were 8.5-fold
more susceptible to Str. agalactiae infection but 50% more resistant to S. aureus infection. Hogan et
al. (19) looked at rates of environmental streptococcal IMI in quarters either infected with C. bovis
or uninfected during periods of low and high prevalence of C. bovis IMI. Challenge was by natural
exposure. Rate of environmental streptococcal IMI was 3.9 times greater in C. bovis infected
quarters than in uninfected quarters. A comparable increase in superinfections of C. bovis infected
quarters with Str. uberis was found by Berry and Hillerton (1). These studies strongly suggest that
C. bovis infected quarters represent a significant risk factor for environmental streptococcal
infections.
Work of the past 20 years has clearly demonstrated that diets of dairy cows can influence the
resistance of cows to intramammary infection (47, 48, 49). Specific components of diets that have
been shown to be important are the vitamins E, A, and beta-carotene and the trace minerals
selenium, copper and zinc. Evidence clearly shows that vitamin E and selenium influence
phagocytic cell function and cows fed diets deficient in either component are at greater risk of
environmental streptococcal mastitis (47). The risk of low blood and tissue concentrations of
vitamin E and selenium appears to be greatest around calving, a period of known high susceptibility
to the environmental streptococci.
Commercial vaccines that can be used to successfully immunize cows and control environmental
streptococcal mastitis are not yet available (26).

Conclusions
Environmental streptococci have emerged as pathogens that uniquely affect mammary health as a
primary cause of both subclinical and clinical mastitis. The bovine mammary gland appears to be
most susceptible to environmental streptococcal IMI during the dry period and early lactation.
Resistance of cows is critical to the control of environmental streptococcal mastitis and there is little
doubt that healthy teat ends and a properly functioning immune system are critical to the
maintenance of low numbers of infected quarters and the elimination of infections that do occur. As
cows are bred for greater and greater milk production, their susceptibility to intramammary infection
is increasing (44). Clearly, manipulation of the resistance mechanisms of cows requires additional
research but such research will be slow to develop given dwindling resources for mastitis research.
On the other hand, exposure of teat ends to the environmental streptococci can overwhelm good
immunity under most conditions. Effective control of the environmental streptococci in the short
term is most likely to be achieved by reducing teat end exposure. Exposure is the major risk for
environmental streptococcal mastitis in todays dairy herds and we need to continually learn ways to
keep cows clean, dry, cool and comfortable.
.
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Milk quality & mastitis - troubleshooting, control program
Jim Reynolds, DVM, MPVM
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Milk quality and mastitis are separate but very interrelated areas on a dairy. Milk quality refers to
specific parameters in the saleable milk – in this case, somatic cell count (SCC), total bacteria count
or standard plate count (SPC), coliform count and laboratory pasteurized bacteria count (LPC).
Other milk quality issues such as flavors in milk and milk components will not be considered in this
discussion. Milk quality is directly affected by mastitis and also by milk equipment sanitation and
milk storage and handling. This discussion will focus on the effects of mastitis on milk quality and
controlling mastitis to improve milk quality.
Mastitis in cattle is defined as inflammation in the mammary tissue, usually caused by bacterial
infection. There are many factors associated with infection of the mammary gland and controlling
mastitis is one of the main management areas on a dairy.
A mastitis program on any dairy has basically two components:
• Preventing new infections
• Doing something about a mastitis infection when it does happen
Because mastitis is caused by bacteria after they get into the udder, it is clear that controlling mastitis
should be focused on keeping bacteria out of the mammary gland. It is essential to have good
knowledge of the ecology of the bacteria that cause mastitis to recognize how to reduce mastitis
infections on the dairy.
The bacteria that cause mastitis can be listed in two groups: contagious pathogens and environmental
pathogens. It is very useful to categorize mastitis pathogens into these two groups because it
facilitates discussion and the groupings direct us to appropriate control measures. Contagious
mastitis is controlled by using contagious control procedures in the milking parlor (identifying and
segregating infected cows and keeping the milk from each cow away from the teat ends of other
cows) and by post-milking teat dipping. Environmental mastitis is controlled by reducing the
amount of bacteria at the teat end when the machine is attached. In general, contagious mastitis is
often seen as subclinical infections and herd SCC between 300,000 and 500,000 and environmental
mastitis is usually clinical, with sudden spikes in the SCC for cows or the bulk tank.
Contagious pathogens are from within the cow’s mammary gland and are spread from cow-to-cow
during the milking process in the milking parlor. Environmental pathogens get on the cow’s teat
skin from the dirt and manure the cow lies on and generally are not spread from cow-to-cow during
milking. Contagious mastitis pathogens are controlled by identifying infected cows from milk
samples and either treating, segregating or culling the infected cows. People milking the cows must
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follow contagious control procedures such as using separate towels to clean and dry cows and
washing their hands after getting any milk on their hands. Environmental mastitis pathogens are
controlled by keeping the cow’s environment clean and dry and by sanitizing the cow’s teats prior to
milking. This grouping is very useful in understanding how to prevent and control mastitis. Mastitis
pathogens are grouped as follows:
Contagious
Staphylococcus aureus (coagulase positive staphylococcus)
Streptococcus agalactia
Mycoplasma
Environmental
Coliform (eg: E. coli)
Streptococcus uberus and dysgalactia
Staphylococcus species (coagulase negative staphylococcus)
It is imperative that the cow’s teats be cleaned and dried before the milking machine is attached.
Bacteria on the skin of the cow’s teats and udder are likely to enter the teat through the teat sphincter
during milking and cause mastitis. The end of the cow’s teat, the teat sphincter, is the cow’s primary
defense mechanism against mastitis infections. The main goal of mastitis prevention is to keep
bacteria away from the cow’s teat end before, during and after milking.
There are many factors involved in preventing and controlling mastitis infections. For the
contagious pathogens, the first step is to identify infected cows. Staph. aureus and mycoplasma can
be brought into the herd with purchased cattle or fresh heifers. Both Staph. aureus and mycoplasma
have reservoirs outside the mammary gland and therefore cows can develop Staph. aureus and
mycoplasma mastitis from themselves. Mycoplsama exists as a commensal organism in many cows;
that is, the bacteria lives in the lungs or the reproductive tract without causing clinical disease. It can
recrudesce, or flair up, and go to the mammary gland and cause mastitis at anytime. Staph. aureus
is mostly an udder pathogen, but there are some cows with the mastitis strain of Staph. aureus on
their skin. These out of the mammary gland reservoirs can provide bacteria for new infections.
The control of the contagious mastitis pathogens requires in large herds requires routine sampling of
the milk of all purchased cows and all clinical cases to detect the presence of Staphylococcus aureus,
Streptococcus agalactia, or mycoplasma. It is recommended that that cows infected with
Staphylococcus aureus or mycoplasma are culled immediately because these pathogens do not
respond to treatment and infected cows will serve as reservoirs to infect other cows during the
milking process. Cows infected with Streptococcus agalactia can be successfully treated and kept in
the herd. If purchased cows are not sampled for the contagious mastitis pathogens there is a
probability that some will be infected and the organisms will spread in the herd.
The second main step in controlling contagious mastitis is to use individual towels to clean and dry
cows prior to milking. Using a towel between several cows risks taking bacteria from the teat end of
one cow to the teat ends of other cows. The hands of the milkers must be kept clean of any milk that
gets on the hands during the milking process. The final step in prevention of contagious mastitis
pathogens is to dip the cow’s teats after milking with an approved post-milking teat dip. This is
because Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus agalactia can be at the teat end after milking and
can colonize the tissue and invade up through the teat sphincter and into the mammary gland.
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Properly dipping the teat after milking kills these bacteria and can reduce the new infection rate with
contagious pathogens. The post-milking teat dip should have an emollient system in it to maintain
the integrity, or health, of the teat skin. This is very important on dry-lot dairies during the winter
when cow’s teats can be expected to be exposed to wind, rain, mud and manure. The teats can
become chapped and crack under these conditions. This can be painful to the cow and she may not
let her milk down when the machine is attached in the parlor due to the discomfort. The postmilking teat dip must be selected to maintain the health of the teat skin during different times of the
year.
The environmental pathogens essentially come from the environment the cow lives and lies down in
and therefore are best controlled by keeping the cow housing clean and sanitary. Cows lying in
manure, mud and water will have more environmental bacteria on their udder and teat skin when
they enter the milking parlor and therefore will be at higher risk of having the bacteria enter through
the teat sphincter and cause mastitis. The first step in controlling environmental mastitis, then, is to
keep the corrals clean and dry. The procedures at the milking parlor can only clean a small amount
of manure, dirt and bacteria from the udder and teats. Wash pens are often necessary to remove the
majority of the manure. It is absolutely necessary that cows’ teats and udders be clean and dry
before the machine is attached to control mastitis. It is sometimes recommended that the cows’ teats
be dipped with an approved disinfectant prior to milking and that this pre-dip be wiped off before the
machine is attached. Pre-dipping can help clean the teats and help decrease cases of environmental
mastitis.
A very important part of mastitis control on dairies is the detection of clinical cases. The milkers
must be trained to detect cows with mastitis, hold or separate them from the rest of the pen, and the
cows must be treated, segregated or culled. Cows with clinical mastitis have inflammation in the
mammary gland (heat, swelling, pain) and changes in the milk (watery milk or clumps of protein). If
cows with clinical mastitis are not detected and taken care of correctly, the infections are likely to
become sub-clinical. Sub-clinical infections are not detectable by observation of the milk and cows
with sub-clinical infections from contagious pathogens will serve as reservoirs of bacteria to infect
other cows during the milking process. It is commonly recommended that all clinical cases have
milk samples taken and cultured by a mastitis laboratory to detect any cows with contagious
pathogens.
Because mastitis is inflammation in the mammary gland, the products of inflammation can be used
to monitor mastitis in cows and the herd. The most common method to monitor inflammation in the
mammary gland of cattle is to measure the somatic cell count (SCC). The somatic cells in the
mammary gland are mostly white blood cells (neutrophils) and the SCC increases during infection.
The amount and time of increase in SCC depends on the type of bacteria causing the mastitis, the
cow’s immune system and the chronicity of the infection. The relationship of the level of SCC in a
cow or in the herd to infection and management can be described as:
Somatic Cell Count = the new infection rate X duration of infection
For example: if no cows on a dairy get mastitis, the SCC will be low. If all the cows get mastitis but
are detected immediately and treated perfectly, the SCC will be low. If cows get mastitis but the
cases are not detected or treated appropriately the SCC will be high. This simple equation
exemplifies the fact that the dairy must do all it can to prevent mastitis (keeping the cows clean and
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dry, finding the cows with contagious pathogens) and also must detect the cases that do happen
quickly and treat, segregate or cull the new cases appropriately.
The following summary of factors associated with mastitis is taken from Sears et al, Procedures for
mastitis diagnosis and control, in The Veterinary Clinics of North America, Food Animal Practice,
Update on Bovine Mastitis, November 1993, page 448:
Environmental organisms (usually clinical)
Coliforms, Strep. species, Staph. species

Contagious organisms (usually high SCC)
Staph. aureus, Strep. agalactia, (also
mycoplasma)

Associated factors:
-- clean/dry bedding
-- clean udders
-- premilking udder preparation
-- proper milking procedure
-- milking machine maintenance
-- dry cow management
-- adequate vitamin E/selenium

Associated factors:
-- proper milking procedures
-- milking machine maintenance
-- teat dipping
-- maintain closed herd
-- culture purchased animals

There are two basic ways to know if your herd has too much mastitis: the mastitis case rate and
somatic cell counts. The mastitis case rate is the more sensitive measure if cases are being detected
early because SCC increases, for most bacterial mastitis, as the infection progresses and because
individual cow SCC is reported only once per month at test day. The California Mastitis Test can be
used on suspect cows at milking to improve the detection of mastitis.
It is commonly advised that there should be fewer than 3% of cows in the herd in the hospital pen
with mastitis and waiting for antibiotic withdrawal, or less than 1% of the herd with mastitis on any
day.
A normal mammary gland has 200,000 SCC/ml of milk or less. Above 200,000 is considered
inflamed and therefore infected. Individual test day SCC can be graphed by most dairy software
programs to determine the number, or proportion, of cows without infections, with new infections,
recovered from infections or having chronic infections (current SCC by last test SCC). This can
help the dairy determine how well mastitis is being detected and treated. Less than 10% of the herd
should have high SCC in both the current test SCC and the previous test SCC. If more than 10% is
in this area either cows with mastitis are not being detected (poor detection by the milkers), the herd
has a high rate of subclinical mastitis (possible contagious mastitis problem), or cases are not being
held out and treated properly.
Mastitis control on large dairies should be thought of as a system that provides clean and dry
housing, moves cows into and out of the milking parlor calmly, sanitizes the udder before the
machine is attached, detects mastitis quickly and treats or culls cows with mastitis promptly. Cows
should be routinely sampled and screened for contagious mastitis and the herd SCC used to monitor
the level of inflammation in the herd and the detection and responses to treatment.
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As today’s dairy industry consolidates, cows are being milked more rapidly through larger milking
parlors on larger dairies than ever before. Because milk is the primary commodity and source of
income for producers, the harvesting of milk is the single most important job on any dairy.
Producing high-quality milk to maximize yields and economic value requires effective parlor
management, an enormous challenge for producers. Managing large parlors includes managing
labor, milking equipment, as well as monitoring and evaluating parlor performance. Decisions
concerning the milking center are some of the most complicated decisions a dairy producer has to
make. Milking procedures, herd size, milking interval, the milk market, and the equity position of a
producer influence these decisions. Producers will have to make the following decisions before they
can select or develop management protocols for a milking parlor:
1. How many cows will be milked through the parlor?
2. What milking procedure will be used (minimal or full)?
3. If a full milking routine; how much contact time do you want (strips per teat)?
4. Which milking routine will be used (sequential, grouping, or territorial)?
5. Are you willing to train teams of milkers to operate large parlors?
This paper will discuss the factors to consider when developing, selecting, and implementing a
milking procedure and/or routine. An economic analysis has been performed to evaluate the impact
of pre-milking hygiene.
Options for Milking Procedures and Routines in Parallel and Herringbone Parlors
Typical milking parlor terms:
Prep time–time taken to manually clean and dry the teat surface.
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Contact time–time spent manipulating/touching teats and is the source of stimulation for oxytocin
release.
Prep-lag time-time between the beginning of teat preparation to the application of the milking
machine.
Milking procedures–the individual events (i.e., strip, pre-dip, wipe, attach) required to milk a single
cow.
Milking routines–define how an individual milker or a group of milkers carry out a given milking
procedure (minimal or full) over multiple cows. In parallel and herringbone parlors, there are three
predominant milking routines (grouping, sequential, and territorial).
Grouping Milking Routine–In a grouping routine, the operator performs all the individual tasks of
the milking procedure on 4-5 cows. Once a group of cows has been completed the operator moves to
the next group of available cows.
Sequential Milking Routine–Operators using a sequential routine split up the individual tasks of the
milking procedure between operators and work as a team. Operators work as a team following each
other performing their individual tasks.
Territorial Milking Routine–Milkers are assigned units on both sides of the parlor and only operate
the units assigned to them. When a territorial routine is used milkers are not dependent on other
milkers to perform specific tasks.
The two predominant milking procedures are minimal (strip or wipe and attach) and full (pre-dip, strip,
wipe and attach). However, some producers choose to use a full routine without stripping cows. Milking
procedures impact the number of cows per stall per hour in parallel, herringbone and rotary parlors. In large
parallel and herringbone parlors, cows per stall per hour were 5.2 when minimal milking procedures were
used and 4.4 when full milking procedures were used. Cows per stall per hour declined from 5.8 to 5.3
when a minimal routine was used compared to a full routine in rotary parlors (Armstrong et al. 2001). In
large parlors, milking procedures have a dramatic impact on the number of units one operator can handle in
parallel and herringbone parlors. In 1997, Smith et al. published guidelines for the number of units that one
operator could handle using a minimal and a full milking procedure. When a full milking procedure was
used, a milker could operate 10 units per side compared to 17 units per side when using minimal milking
procedures. These recommendations were based on allowing 4-6 seconds to strip a cow and attaching all
the units on one side of the parlor within 4 minutes.
In recent years, several milking management specialists have been recommending 2-3 squirts per teat (8-10
seconds) when stripping cows to increase stimulation and promote better milk letdown. Some of these
management specialists believe that increasing the amount of stimulation reduces unit on times. At this
time, data supporting this theory does not exist. An AABP research update reported by Rapnicki, Stewart,
and Johnson (2002) indicated that milk flow rate decreased when cows that had been previously stripped
were no longer stripped. If this is implemented, producers will have to reduce the number of units one
operator can manage per side (Table 1). The sequencing of the individual events of the milking procedure
is critical. A study published in the Journal of Dairy Science by Wagner and Ruegg (2002) indicated there
were no significant differences in milk yield, milk unit attachment time, or milk flow for cows that were
forestripped as compared to cows that were not forestripped. There does not appear to be published data
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that concludes that when forestripping is included in the pre-milking hygiene that milking performance will
be improved. Rasmussen et al. (1992) reported an ideal prep-lag time of one minute and 18 seconds. Preplag times of 1-1.5 minutes are generally accepted as optimal for all stages of lactation. Some of the
advantages and disadvantages of minimal and full milking procedures are listed in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 1. Time (seconds) required for individual events of the milking procedure.
Event
Minimal*
Strip
4-6
Pre-dip
Wipe
6-8
Attach
8-10
Total
12-18 seconds
*Strip or wipe and attach

Procedure
Full
4-6
6-8
6-8
8-10
24-32 seconds

Full with 10 sec Contact Times
10
6-8
6-8
8-10
30-36 seconds

Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of a minimal milking routine.
Compromises teat skin sanitation
Successful when cows enter the milking parlor clean and dry
“Machine on-time” may be prolonged
Steady state throughput is increased.
Time required to milk the herd may be decreased (total milking time).
May require milkers to decide when extra cleaning of dirty teats is required
Can cause lower milk quality and higher mastitis when compared to “full hygiene”
Table 3. Advantages and disadvantages of a full milking procedure.
Maximizes teat sanitation and milk letdown
Use four separate procedures or can combine into two or three procedures
Use when maximum milk quality results are the goal
Minimizes “machine on-time”
Results in lower cow throughput or higher labor cost compared to “minimal” or “none”
Requires milker training to maximize results
Three predominant milking routines are used in parallel and herringbone parlors (sequential,
grouping, and territorial). These milking routines are presented in Figure 1. The use of territorial
routines will reduce throughput 20-30% when compared to sequential routines (Smith et al. 1997).
Rotary Parlors
Entry time (seconds/stall), number of empty stalls, number of cows which go around a second time,
entry and exit stops and the size of the parlor (number of stalls) influence the performance of rotary
parlors. The entry time will determine the maximum number of cows that can be milked per hour.
For example, if the entry time is 10 seconds, the maximum throughput will be 360 cows per hour
(3600 seconds per hour + 10 seconds per stall = 360 cows per hour). This is referred to as theoretical
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throughput. Theoretical throughput assumes that the parlor never stops, cows are milked out in one
rotation and a new cow occupies every stall at entry. In reality, there are empty stalls, cows that go
around a second time and times when the rotary table is stopped. Table 4 shows rotary parlor
performance at different percentages of theoretical throughput. As the number of empty stalls, cows
making a second trip around, and number of stops increases, the percent of theoretical throughput is
decreased.
Table 4. Rotary parlor performance (cows per hour).
% of theoretical cows/hr
Time (sec/stall) 100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
8
450
405
360
315
270
9
400
360
320
280
240
10
360
324
288
252
216
11
327
295
262
229
196
12
300
270
240
210
180
13
277
249
222
194
166
14
257
231
206
180
154
15
240
216
192
168
144
16
225
203
180
158
135
The number of stalls or size of the rotary parlor affects the available unit on time. Table 6 lists
available unit on time for different sizes of rotary parlors at different rotation times. A rotary parlor
must be large enough to allow approximately 90 percent of the cows to be milked out in one trip
around the parlor.
Impact of Automatic Take-offs
A study published by Stewart et al. (2002) would indicate that when automatic cluster remover
settings were increased, average milking duration was reduced 10.2 to 15.6 seconds per cow. Higher
automatic cluster remover settings did not have a negative impact on milk production per cow.
Average milk flow per minute increased 0.11 to 0.42 lb/minute. Increasing automatic cluster
remover settings represents an opportunity to increase parlor performance.
Detecting Clinical Mastitis
Although often a challenge for large dairies, it is necessary to forestrip milk from teats to detect
clinical mastitis. Some dairies have chosen to strip cows intermittently (once a week or as needed)
with a herdsperson or lead milker. Others have chosen to forestrip two groups of cows per day, thus
on a dairy with 10 pens, all cows would be forestripped at least once every five days. If 0.5% of a
herd has clinical mastitis, and each case last 5 days, then only 0.1% of the herd will be diagnosed
each day. Which means, in a herd with 1,000 cows milked 3 times per day it would be necessary to
forestrip 12,000 teats to detect one new case of mastitis (W. Nelson Philpot, Ph.D., professor
emeritus Louisiana State University, and President of Philpot and Associates International, Inc.).
Economic Analysis
Dairy producers wishing to expand or build new facilities will have to consider the pre-milking
hygiene and the amount of time it takes when sizing the milking parlor. Table 5 demonstrates
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milking parlor performance when the time required for pre-milking hygiene is changed. Dairy
budgets were generated for a dairy with a double-40 parallel with pre-milking hygiene times of 20,
30 and 40 seconds.
Table 5. Impact of the time required for pre-milking hygiene on milking parlor performance (double40 parallel).
Total number of stalls
80
Pre-milking hygiene, sec/cow
15
Number of operators
4
Milking Interval
3X
Stalls/side
40
Hours of steady state throughput
6.5
Unit on time (seconds)
360
120
Turn around time per side (seconds)1
Time to attach units/side (seconds)
150
Cows per stall hour
5.7
Cows per labor hour
114
Steady state throughput (cows/hour)
457
Total milking cows
2971
1
Time required to post dip, and exit cows after milking.

80
20
4
3X
40
6.5
360
120
200
5.3
106
424
2753

80
25
4
3X
40
6.5
360
120
250
4.9
99
395
2564

80
30
4
3X
40
6.5
360
120
300
4.6
92
369
2400

80
35
4
3X
40
6.5
360
120
350
4.3
87
347
2255

80
40
4
3X
40
6.5
360
120
400
4.1
82
327
2127

Assumptions Used in the Budget
Listed below are the assumptions used in these financial projections. It is important for
individual dairy producers to study these assumptions and compare them to the respective values for
their own operations.
Milk sales: based on the annual production per cow times milk price.
Milk Price: gross price of $13.00.
Milk hauling: $0.40/cwt.
Coop fees and promotion: $0.25/cwt.
Calves sold: based on a 92 percent calf crop and selling all calves (heifers and bulls) at birth.
Cull cows sold: assumes cull income is realized on 28 percent of the herd even though 34 percent of
the herd is replaced annually. The 6 percent with no income represents cow death loss and cows with
zero salvage value.
Feed: includes total feed for the dairy cow on an annual basis.
Labor: based on 100 cows per employee for 20 seconds, 95 cows per employee for 30 seconds and
90 cows per employee at 40 seconds at an average of $27,755 (salary + benefits) per person divided
by the number of cows in the herd.
Veterinary, drugs and supplies: costs for prevention and treatment of disease and general dairy
supplies.
Utilities and water: telephone, electricity, fuel and water costs allocated to the dairy enterprise.
Fuel, oil and auto expense: share of the farm car and trucks plus gasoline, diesel and oil for scraping
and hauling manure and for hauling feed to the dairy herd.
Building and equipment repairs: annual building and equipment repairs allocated to dairy enterprise
calculated as 2.5 percent of the total investment.
Replacements and breeding:
Capital replacement: price of a heifer replacement times the replacement rate.
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Semen, A.I. services, and supplies: includes semen, artificial insemination services and supplies.
Interest: interest is charged on the value of the breeding herd, which is based on the cost of
replacement heifers entering the herd.
Professional fees (legal accounting, etc.): business costs allocated to the dairy enterprise.
Miscellaneous: miscellaneous costs (subscriptions, education, etc.) allocated to the dairy enterprise.
Depreciation on buildings and equipment: depreciation is based on the total original cost less the
salvage value of buildings and equipment on a per cow basis divided by the estimated life. The
useful life is assumed to be 25 years for buildings and improvements and 10 years for equipment. A
salvage value of 0 percent is assumed on buildings and improvements and 10 percent on equipment.
Interest on land, buildings and equipment: interest is charged on the land investment at a rate of 5.75
percent and one-half the average investment [(initial cost + salvage value) ÷ 2] for buildings and
improvements and equipment at a rate of 7 percent.
Insurance and taxes on land, buildings and equipment: insurance on buildings and equipment is
based on the original cost times 0.25 percent, taxes are based on 1.5 percent of the original cost for
buildings and improvements and 0.50 percent for land.
Interest on operating costs: calculated on one-half of operating costs at a rate of 7 percent.
Calculated Values
Breakeven milk price to cover total costs: represents the price needed for milk per cwt. to cover total
costs of production. Assumes government payment, calf and cull income and all costs remain
constant.
Asset turnover: (returns per cow divided by total assets) asset turnover is the percentage of total
investment recovered by total returns. Inverting this measure allows different enterprises to be
compared on the basis of capital required to generate a dollar of gross income.
Net return on assets: [(returns over total costs + interest on breeding herd + interest on operating
costs + interest on land, buildings and equipment) + assets] net return on assets is the percentage
return on investment capital (both borrowed and equity). This measure enables comparisons to be
made between enterprises as well as other investment alternatives.
Production Level
Costs per unit and net returns in a dairy enterprise are highly dependent on the level of milk
production. Production levels vary for a number of reasons such as livestock genetics, weather, input
levels, and management. Budgeting at multiple production levels can help producers examine the
financial risk of a livestock enterprise that is directly related to production risk. Milk production
levels of 21,000 and 24,000 pounds of milk sold per cow per year were used in these budgets.
Projected budgets at the two production levels are presented on a cow and hundredweight (cwt)
basis.
Capital Requirements
Capital invested in dairy facilities varies greatly depending on herd size and degree of
mechanization. The capital needed to establish new dairies designed for premilking hygiene times of
20, 30 and 40 seconds with modern equipment is estimated to be $8,291,964 for 20 seconds,
$7,709,514 for 30 seconds and $7,259,064 for 40 seconds. An additional $5,285,760 for 20 seconds,
$4,608,000 for 30 seconds and $4,083,840 for 40 seconds is invested in the cows. A partial
breakdown of the investment assumptions used for the cost return projections is shown in
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Table 6. Investment amounts are given as total for farm and per cow in the herd. Land, building and
equipment investment.
Premilking hygiene
Number of lactating cows
Land
Water rights
SUBTOTAL

20 sec/cow
2,753
$120,000
$60,000
$180,000

Total for Dairy
30 sec/cow
2,400
$120,000
$60,000
$180,000

40 sec/cow
2,127
$120,000
$60,000
$180,000

20 sec/cow
0.83
$36
$18
$54

Total per Cow
30 sec/cow 40 sec/cow
0.83
0.83
$42
$47
$21
$24
$63
$71

Buildings and Corrals
Milking parlor
Freestall barn
Corrals (dry cows)
Other
SUBTOTAL

$1,200,000
$3,303,600
$137,650
$0
$4,641,250

$1,200,000
$2,880,000
$120,000
$0
$4,200,000

$1,200,000
$2,552,400
$106,350
$0
$3,858,750

$363
$1,000
$42
$0
$1,405

$417
$1,000
$42
$0
$1,458

$470
$1,000
$42
$0
$1,512

Other buildings1
Other facilities2
Site improvements5
SUBTOTAL

$115,000
$1,624,514
$1,156,200
$2,895,714

$115,000
$1,624,514
$1,015,000
$2,754,514

$115,000
$1,624,514
$905,800
$2,645,314

$35
$492
$350
$877

$40
$564
$352
$956

$45
$636
$355
$1,036

$115,000
$460,000
$575,000
$7,259,064

$35
$139
$174
$2,510

$40
$160
$200
$2,677

$45
$180
$225
$2,844

Equipment and other
Cooling system
$115,000
$115,000
Rolling equipment
$460,000
$460,000
SUBTOTAL
$575,000
$575,000
TOTAL
$8,291,964
$7,709,514
1
Office/scale house and shop
2
Commodity shed and bunkers
5
Site leveling, excavation, manure storage system

Feed Costs
Dairy cows require high quality forage and grain. Concentrates and grain requirements
increase as milk production increases. Feed costs are based on market prices, thus, for dairy
operations that produce some, or all, of their grain and forage requirements this allocates the cost of
producing the feed to the dairy enterprise.
Returns
Producers receive income primarily from the sale of milk. Additional income is received
from the sale of calves and culled breeding stock. In this budget it is assumed that replacement
heifers are purchased and thus all calves are sold. It is further assumed that roughly one-third (34
percent) of the cows are replaced each year due to culling and death loss. Cull income is assigned to
28 percent of the herd annually. The other 6 percent represents death loss and cows with no salvage
value. Table 7 shows cost-return projections for alternative facility types on a per cow basis and
Table 8 shows cost-return projections on a per cwt basis. Because milk sales make up the majority of
income, returns are very sensitive to milk prices. Sensitivity analyses for milk production, milk
price, and premilking hygiene are presented in Tables 9 and 10 and Figures 2, 3 and 4.
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Table 7. Cost-return projection – Per cow basis (replacements purchased1).
Premilking hygiene protocol =======>
Lactating cows ================>

20 sec/cow
30 sec/cow
40 sec/cow
2,753
2,400
2,127
Production level (lbs milk sold per cow per year)
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000

RETURNS PER COW
1. Milk sales @ $13.00/cwt.
$2,730.72 $3,120.83 $2,730.72
2. Credit for crop land
1.17
1.17
1.34
3. Calves sold: 92% x $150/head
138.00
138.00
138.00
4. Cull cows sold: 1,400 lbs x 28% x
$45.00/cwt.
176.40
176.40
176.40
A. GROSS RETURNS
$3,046.30 $3,436.40 $3,046.47
VARIABLE COSTS PER COW:
5. Feed (from Table 3)
$1,167.15 $1,319.27 $1,167.15
6. Labor
277.55
277.55
292.16
7. Veterinary and drugs
20.00
25.00
20.00
8. Supplies
120.00
130.00
120.00
9. Utilities and water
109.41
120.08
109.41
10. Fuel, oil, and auto expense
52.50
52.50
52.50
11. Milk hauling, coop, and promotion costs
136.50
156.00
136.50
12. Building and equipment repairs
50.20
50.20
53.54
13. Replacements and breeding charge:
a. Capital replacement:
544.00
544.00
544.00
b. Semen, A.I. services, and supplies
40.00
45.00
40.00
c. Interest
112.00
112.00
112.00
d. Insurance
0.00
0.00
0.00
14. Professional fees (legal, accounting, etc.)
22.00
22.00
22.00
15. Miscellaneous
20.00
25.00
20.00
16. Depreciation on buildings and equipment
116.76
116.76
125.84
17. Interest on land, buildings, and equipment
91.41
91.41
97.31
18. Insurance and taxes on land, buildings,
and equip.
40.63
40.63
43.03
B. SUB TOTAL
$2,920.10 $3,127.40 $2,955.44
19. Interest on 1/2 operating costs @ 7.0%
65.76
72.33
66.39
C. TOTAL COSTS PER COW
$2,985.86 $3,199.73 $3,021.82
D. RETURNS OVER TOTAL COSTS(A - C)
$60.43
$236.67
$24.65
E. BREAKEVEN MILK PRICE, $/cwt:
$12.72
$12.02
$12.89
20. Lactating cow feed cost, $/head/day
$3.51
$3.96
$3.51
21. Dry cow feed cost, $/head/day
$1.26
$1.46
$1.26
F. ASSET TURNOVER (A/Assets) 2
74.1%
83.6%
71.2%
G. NET RETURN ON ASSETS
8.02%
12.47%
7.02%
((D + 13c + 17 + 19)/Assets) 2
1
For cost of raising replacement heifers see MF-399.
2
Assets equal total value of breeding herd and land, buildings, and equipment.
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$3,120.83
1.34
138.00

$2,730.72
1.52
138.00

$3,120.83
1.52
138.00

176.40
$3,436.57

176.40
$3,046.64

176.40
$3,436.74

$1,319.27
292.16
25.00
130.00
120.08
52.50
156.00
53.54

$1,167.15
308.39
20.00
120.00
109.41
52.50
136.50
56.88

$1,319.27
308.39
25.00
130.00
120.08
52.50
156.00
56.88

544.00
45.00
112.00
0.00
22.00
25.00
125.84
97.31

544.00
40.00
112.00
0.00
22.00
20.00
134.93
103.22

544.00
45.00
112.00
0.00
22.00
25.00
134.93
103.22

43.03
$3,162.73
72.96
$3,235.69
$200.88
$12.17
$3.96
$1.46
80.4%

45.43
$2,992.41
67.07
$3,059.48
-$12.84
$13.06
$3.51
$1.26
68.6%

45.43
$3,199.71
73.64
$3,273.35
$163.40
$12.32
$3.96
$1.46
77.3%

11.30%

6.06%

10.18%
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Table 8. Cost-return projection – Per CWT basis (replacements purchased1).
Premilking hygiene protocol =========>
Lactating cows ===================>

20 sec/cow
30 sec/cow
40 sec/cow
2,753
2,400
2,127
Production level (lbs milk sold per cow per year)
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000

RETURNS PER CWT
1. Milk sales @ $13.00/cwt.
$13.00
$13.00
2. Credit for crop land
0.01
0.00
3. Calves sold: 92% x $150/head
0.66
0.58
4. Cull cows sold: 1,400 lbs x 28% x
$45.00/cwt.
0.84
0.74
A. GROSS RETURNS
$14.51
$14.32
VARIABLE COSTS PER CWT:
5. Feed (from Table 3)
$5.56
$5.50
6. Labor
1.32
1.16
7. Veterinary and drugs
0.10
0.10
8. Supplies
0.57
0.54
9. Utilities and water
0.52
0.50
10. Fuel, oil, and auto expense
0.25
0.22
11. Milk hauling, coop, and promotion costs
0.65
0.65
12. Building and equipment repairs
0.24
0.21
13. Replacements and breeding charge:
a. Capital replacement:
2.59
2.27
b. Semen, A.I. services, and supplies
0.19
0.19
c. Interest
0.53
0.47
d. Insurance
0.00
0.00
14. Professional fees (legal, accounting, etc.)
0.10
0.09
15. Miscellaneous
0.10
0.10
16. Depreciation on buildings and equipment
0.56
0.49
17. Interest on land, buildings, and
equipment
0.44
0.38
18. Insurance and taxes on land, buildings,
and equip.
0.19
0.17
B. SUB TOTAL
$13.91
$13.03
19. Interest on 1/2 operating costs @ 7.0%
0.31
0.30
C. TOTAL COSTS PER CWT
$14.22
$13.33
D. RETURNS OVER TOTAL COSTS (A - C)
$0.29
$0.99
E. BREAKEVEN MILK PRICE, $/cwt:
$12.72
$12.02
20. Lactating cow feed cost, $/head/day
$3.51
$3.96
21. Dry cow feed cost, $/head/day
$1.26
$1.46
74.1%
83.6%
F. ASSET TURNOVER (A/Assets) 2
G. NET RETURN ON ASSETS
8.02%
12.47%
((D + 13c + 17 + 19)/Assets) 2
1
For cost of raising replacement heifers see MF-399.
2
Assets equal total value of breeding herd and land, buildings, and equipment.
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$13.00
0.01
0.66

$13.00
0.01
0.58

$13.00
0.01
0.66

$13.00
0.01
0.58

0.84
$14.51

0.74
$14.32

0.84
$14.51

0.74
$14.32

$5.56
1.39
0.10
0.57
0.52
0.25
0.65
0.25

$5.50
1.22
0.10
0.54
0.50
0.22
0.65
0.22

$5.56
1.47
0.10
0.57
0.52
0.25
0.65
0.27

$5.50
1.28
0.10
0.54
0.50
0.22
0.65
0.24

2.59
0.19
0.53
0.00
0.10
0.10
0.60

2.27
0.19
0.47
0.00
0.09
0.10
0.52

2.59
0.19
0.53
0.00
0.10
0.10
0.64

2.27
0.19
0.47
0.00
0.09
0.10
0.56

0.46

0.41

0.49

0.43

0.20
$14.07
0.32
$14.39
$0.12
$12.89
$3.51
$1.26
71.2%

0.18
$13.18
0.30
$13.48
$0.84
$12.17
$3.96
$1.46
80.4%

0.22
$14.25
0.32
$14.57
-$0.06
$13.06
$3.51
$1.26
68.6%

0.19
$13.33
0.31
$13.64
$0.68
$12.32
$3.96
$1.46
77.3%

7.02%

11.30%

6.06%

10.18%
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Table 9. Sensitivity Analysis of Return on Investment (Line G) to Milk Production
20 sec/cow
Milk production
19,000
20,000
21,000
22,000
23,000
24,000
25,000
26,000

$13.00
5.05%
6.54%
8.02%
9.50%
10.98%
12.47%
13.95%
15.43%

$12.00
0.43%
1.67%
2.91%
4.15%
5.39%
6.63%
7.87%
9.11%

Premilking hygiene protocol
30 sec/cow
Average Milk Price, $/cwt
$13.00
$12.00
4.17%
-0.27%
5.60%
0.92%
7.02%
2.11%
8.45%
3.30%
9.87%
4.49%
11.30%
5.69%
12.72%
6.88%
14.15%
8.07%

40 sec/cow
$13.00
3.32%
4.69%
6.06%
7.43%
8.81%
10.18%
11.55%
12.92%

$12.00
-0.95%
0.19%
1.34%
2.48%
3.63%
4.78%
5.92%
7.07%

Table 10. Sensitivity Analysis of Return on Investment (Line G) to Milk Price

Milk price
$14.00
$13.50
$13.00
$12.50
$12.00
$11.50

Premilking hygiene protocol
20 sec/cow
30 sec/cow
40 sec/cow
Production level (lbs milk sold per cow per year)
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000
21,000
24,000
Base feed
Base feed
Base feed
Base feed
Base feed
Base feed
13.13%
18.31%
11.93%
16.91%
10.79%
15.58%
10.57%
15.39%
9.48%
14.10%
8.43%
12.88%
8.02%
12.47%
7.02%
11.30%
6.06%
10.18%
5.46%
9.55%
4.57%
8.49%
3.70%
7.48%
2.91%
6.63%
2.11%
5.69%
1.34%
4.78%
0.36%
3.71%
-0.34%
2.88%
-1.02%
2.08%
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Figure 1. Different Milking Routines for Parallel and Herringbone Parlors
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Figure 2. Return on investment vs. milk production by premilkng hygiene protocol
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Figure 3. Return on Investment vs. Premilking Hygiene Protocol
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Figure 4. Return over Total Costs vs. Premilking Hygiene Protocol
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Training and Motivating Employees
Since cows are milked by the employees in a dairy, employees are the most important resource of a
dairy. Managers are responsible for employee training and development, and employees, in turn, are
accountable to management. Team Work is defined by Webster as “joint action by a group of
people, in which individual interests are subordinated to group unity and efficiency”. Together
Everyone Achieves More! To have a team working environment, it must be clear who makes up the
team and what each member of the team’s role is.
A flow chart should clearly define the chain of command within the team, and, who is accountable
for each and every member of the team. If a member of the team answers directly to more than one
person, the chart organization should be re-visited.
The milking parlor is the heart and soul of any dairy. Harvesting quality milk requires more than just
milkers in a parlor. Typically a shift supervisor or leader will be directly responsible for the milking
during their shift. Cow pushers bring cows to the parlor to be milked and return them to their pens.
In some parlors, cow pushers play a role in the milking routine used to milk the cows. Spreadsheets
and other tools may be incorporated to monitor the daily activities in and surrounding the milking
parlor.
The most important aspect to training and communicating effectively to employees are through
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). SOP’s provide a clear understanding of responsibilities of a
specific job and they prepare employees to succeed. Each SOP should have a specific set of
objectives associated with it. In other words, if the SOP is followed precisely, employees will be
very successful, ultimately contributing to the overall success of the dairy farm. Designing jobs (with
input from employees) to be effective yet simple thus allowing each employee doing the same job to
perform equal amounts of work will minimize employee turnover and improve labor efficiency.
Well designed SOPs fit the person to the job, not the job to the person. Standard operating
procedures should be written (in the language of choice) and given to all employees prior to
performing a job. It is also beneficial to have SOPs posted in plain site in each work area for
everyone to see.
Summary of Economic Analysis
When the time required for premilking hygiene is decreased, the total investment cost increases due
to the increased number of cows that can be milked through the milking parlor. The increase in cow
numbers requires additional investment in cow housing, manure management system, etc. However,
the investment per cow decreases due to the cost of the milking parlor being spread over more cows.
As the time required for premilking hygiene decreases, return on investment and return over total
cost increases.
Conclusion
Decisions concerning the milking parlor are very complex. One procedure or routine will not meet
the needs of all dairy producers. The true test of a milking procedure and routine is in the end results
relative to milking quality, udder health, and parlor throughput. Productivity is determined by
people, which includes the caliber of employees, their level of motivation, and the effectiveness of
management. A TEAM approach is critical to the success of an operation. Clearly defined goals
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need to be established, monitored, evaluated, and re-evaluated. The economics clearly indicate that
when the time required for premilking hygiene is reduced without compromising udder health that
profitability can be increased.
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Introduction
Low-profile cross-ventilated freestall buildings are another option for dairy cattle housing. These
facilities allow producers to have some control over the cow’s environment during all seasons of the
year. They allow buildings to be placed closer to the parlor, reducing time cows are away from feed
and water. The overall site footprint of these facilities is smaller than naturally ventilated facilities.
The purpose of this study was to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the physical characteristics
of a LPCV 800-head dairy barn located near Milnor, ND. Evaluations of lighting, noise, water use,
wind velocities, static pressure, dust, and gas emissions were conducted at three ventilation rates
during the spring (May 8 - 12, 2006) and summer
(August 28 - 31, 2006).

LPCV Characteristics
The low-profile results from the roof slope being changed from a 3/12 or 4/12 pitch common with
naturally ventilated buildings to a 0.5/12 pitch . Figure 1 shows the difference in ridge height
between 4-row natural ventilated buildings and an 8-row Low-Profile Cross-Ventilated (LPCV)
building. Contractors are able to use conventional warehouse structures with the LPCV building,
reducing the cost of the exterior shell of the building. The interior components and space per cow for
resting, socializing, and feeding in an LPCV building is similar to 4-row building. Differences in
land space requirements between the two, 4-row natural ventilated freestall buildings and an 8-row
LPCV building, are shown in Figure 1.
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300 to 350' for conventional natural ventilated freestalls
4-Row Conventional Freestall Building

Natural ventilated freestalls - 4/12 roof slope
Cross ventilated freestalls - 0.5/12 roof slope
30'-8"
17'-1"
100 to 150' between buildings
220' for low profile cross ventilated freestalls

100'

8-Row Low Profile Cross Ventilated Freestall Building

Fig
ure 1. Comparison of the end views of 8-rows of freestalls in naturally ventilated freestalls and 8row, low-profile cross-ventilated (LPCV) freestall building described herein.
Many dairies are currently tunnel ventilating freestall buildings. The traditional tunnel ventilation
moves air parallel to the ridge of the building. This creates a challenge in maintaining air flow across
the cow space. Air tends to move toward the alleys, ceiling, or feed lane where there is no
interference with cows. Some dairies have installed baffles to redirect air into the cow space. The
bottom of the baffle, however, can not interfere with normal operation of the bedding and feeding
equipment. The LPCV building moves air perpendicular to the ridge or across the building. By
moving air across the building, baffles may be strategically located to move air into the cow space
without interfering with equipment. The bottom of the baffle is 6 to 10 feet above the floor,
depending on the number of baffles and desired air velocity. This compares with 12 to 13 foot
openings in tunnel-ventilated freestalls. Baffle design and placement is critical to minimize the static
pressure encountered by the fans. As static pressure increases, fan performance decreases. The
LPCV building is continuously ventilated mechanically, so emergency backup power must be
available.
Figure 2 shows an end view of an 8-row LPCV building. Evaporative cooling pads are placed along
one side of the building and fans are placed on the opposite side. There is more space available for
placement of fans and evaporative pads parallel to the ridge rather than perpendicular because the
equipment doors are located in the end walls. Figure 3 shows a layout of an 8-row LPCV building
with tail to tail freestalls. From a top view, this design simply places two 4-row freestall buildings
side by side and eliminates the space between the buildings for natural ventilation. One potential
advantage of the LPCV or tunnel ventilated buildings is cows are exposed to near constant wind
speeds. Inside the building the air velocity or wind speed are normally less than 8 mph during peak
airflow. The ventilation rate is reduced during cold weather with the wind speed reducing to less
than 2 mph.
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Figure 2. End view of an 8-row LPCV freestall building.
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10' Wide Evaporative Pad

To Milk Parlor

200 Cows
Bottom of Baffle 8' above alley floor (6'4" opening)

Baffle

200 Cows
210'
200 Cows

Entrance Doors
Baffle

200 Headlocks
20' Cross Alley (2 8' Water Troughs)

200 Cows

184 Freestalls per Pen (46" stall width)

84 - 48" fans
420'

Figure 3. Top view of a typical layout of an eight-row low-profile cross-ventilated freestall building.
The building length is adjustable based on cow numbers.
During warm weather, the air exchange rate is 60 to 90 seconds. An air exchange is equivalent to
replacing all of the air inside the building with fresh air. If the air exchange rate is 60 seconds, then
every 60 seconds the fans are moving enough air to completely exchange the air inside the building
with outdoor air. The air exchanged is reduced during the winter months. An 800-cow LPCV
building in North Dakota currently has a winter-time exchange rate of 180 to 240 seconds. This
facility manages airflow rates based on the ability to smell ammonia rather than air temperatures.
Most dairies exploring the LPCV building are using a scrape system for manure management. The
building manufacturer should be contacted before the selection of a manure system. Buildings may
be flushed if placed on a 2 to 3% slope. There may be structural concerns due to shifting rain and
snow loads. Depending on roof design and materials selected, some rain or snow may flow to the
lower end of the building rather than towards the edge. This creates additional loads toward the
lower end of the building.
Proper lighting in LPCV building is important because no natural light exists. Research indicates
that 10 to 15 foot candles of light are necessary for milk production (Dahl, 2001). High and low bay
metal halide light fixtures may not be suitable because of lower fixture mounting heights. Mounting
height is determined by the distance from the bottom of the fixture to the work surface. In a freestall
building, the work surface is better defined by the top of the freestall loops or about 4 ft above the
floor. Most metal halide lights recommend the mounting height be 12 to 20 feet depending on the
fixture for optimum light distribution. The mounting height for florescent lights is 6 to 12 ft, which
is better suited for the LPCV buildings. The lighting should provide 25 foot candles of light
throughout the building rather than the recommended 10 to 15 foot candles. Bulb lumens or light
output tends to decrease over time, especially as fixtures accumulated dust and fly specks.
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Additional lighting in the building also will create a better environment for employees to perform
their tasks.

Providing a Consistent Environment
Many producers constructing cross-ventilated facilities are making the investment to provide a
consistent environment year round. They feel these buildings will provide a better environment than
other freestall housing buildings in the winter, spring and fall months, as well as the summer months,
resulting in improved cow performance. However, additional information is needed to quantify the
impact during these three (he mentioned all 4 seasons?) seasons on cow performance. Reducing heat
stress is a key component during summer months in maintaining milk production and improving
reproduction.
Lactating dairy cattle generate energy and heat due to digestion and metabolic processes. This heat
must be exchanged with the environment to maintain normal body temperature. Three approaches
have been used to minimize the impact of heat stress on commercial dairies. The most common
approach is to use fan and soaker systems to wet the cow and evaporate the water directly off the
skin surface, cooling the cow directly. A second approach is to use evaporative cooling to provide a
cooler environment for the cow. This approach has been commonly used in arid climates such as
Arizona. The third method is to use a combination of feedline soakers and evaporative cooling to
cool the air. Data collected in Thailand and Florida indicates that combining tunnel ventilation with
evaporative cooling with feedline soakers reduce core body temperature of cows (Smith et al. 2005,
Brouk et al. 2005, Armstrong et.al. 2004). The ability to lower air temperature through evaporative
cooling is dependent upon ambient temperature and relative humidity (Figures 4 and 5). As the
relative humidity increases, the ability to lower air temperature decreases. Systems that cool the air
through evaporative cooling are going to work better in climates with low humidity.
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Figure 5. Potential temperature change at
900F due to water evaporation in a high
relative humidity environment.
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Methodology
This study was conducted on a 420’ x 210’ 800-head LPCV barn in Milnor, ND. Tests were
conducted during three series of three randomly assigned, pre-selected ventilation (low = 20
fans, medium = 40 fans; high = 78 fans) periods lasting 2-hours. The herd was comprised of
crossbred and Holstein cows milked 3X and housed in freestalls with sand bedding. Manure was
scraped from the barn, with a skid steer loader mounted with a rubber tractor tire, to a flushflume collection pit on the north-end of the barn. Collected manure was then processed with a
McLanahan sand-manure separator before collected manure and parlor wastewater was stored in
an earthen manure collection basin.

Lighting
The study barn had two rows of fluorescent lights per pen. The fixtures each contained two 8
foot florescent tubes, mounted at a height of approximately 10 feet above the concrete alley.
Fixtures were located approximately 20 feet on center and in the center of the cow alleys.
Manual measurements were taken using a digital light meter (Beha Digital Illuminometer, Model
93-1065F). Light measurements were taken 4 ft above the floor at 10 random locations along the
420 ft barn length. However, no measurements along the pen length were repeated between any
two adjacent support posts. Measurements were taken parallel to the light fixtures at 20 locations
across the width of the building as shown in Figure 6.

Noise
Noise levels were measured inside the building using a Scott 451 Sound Level Meter. The meter
was set on the A weighted scale (what’s this?) and fast response. Measurements were taken at
14 to 25 points along the center line of the south and north feed lanes. Manual readings were
recorded during the low, medium and high airflow rates test when the skid steer scrape
equipment was at least 30 feet (space between support posts) away from the noise meter.

Water Use and Evaporative Cooling
Evaporative pads were located along the south side of the building. Twelve sections of pads,
with a 1-inch water hydrant serving 4 sections of pads, were installed. Each pad section was 5 ft
wide and ranged in length from 57 to 67 ft. There were 2 rows of pads stacked on top of each
other to form a 10 ft wide by 365 ft long evaporative cooling pad. Water meters were installed
between the hydrant and pads while data were collected every 15 minutes during 2 hr periods.
Data were only collected during 3 periods because of a main water line malfunction. The pad
area to cow ratio was equal to 4.5 ft2 per cow. The airflow rate through the pad was 282, 185 and
106 fpm for the high, medium and low ventilation rates, respectively.

Ventilation
Five of the 84 fans were selected for representative airflow measurements. The fans were 48 inch
in diameter with a 54 inch shutter opening. Each fan was tested using the Fan Assessment
Numeration System (Casey et. al, 2002). This unit was placed on the intake side and sealed to the
wall. Airflow through each of the tested fans was measured at three different static pressures
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(typically 0, 0.1 and 0.2 inches of water) to create a fan curve for each fan. Static pressure was
measured with an incline manometer with a resolution of 0.01 inches. The different static
pressures were held constant during each three-minute measurement and obtained by operating
different numbers of fans and changing inlet air areas.
Static pressure measurements were taken along the length of each baffle at locations near the
center of each structural frame space. Thirteen measurements, approximately every 30 feet along
the pen length, were taken per baffle. The static pressure was measured using the digital
electronic micro-manometer component of an Alnor EBT721 Electronic Balancing Tool.
Measurements were taken 3 feet to 4 feet above the bottom of the baffle by locating one tube
from the micro-manometer against one side of the baffle and the other tube against the other side
of the baffle. These locations above the bottom of the baffle were selected to minimize any
airflow turbulence effects on the static pressure readings.
Velocity measurements were collected at the first baffle near the center of each structural frame.
The velocity was measured using a Solomat Modumeter 2013, which included a hot wire
anemometer. The Solomat unit has an averaging function which was used to collect an average
velocity along the vertical profile of the baffle opening at each static pressure measurement
location along the length of the first baffle.
Measurements were collected during the high and medium ventilation studies. Three replications
of the velocity and static pressure measurements were collected during the high ventilation
studies along the first baffle as well as three replications of static pressure along baffles two,
three, and four. Only one replication of the velocity and static pressure measurements were
collected at the medium ventilation rate along the first baffle, with only static pressure recorded
along baffles two, three, and four. No velocity and static pressure data were collected at the low
ventilation rate because the airflow baffles have minimal effect on total ventilation system static
pressure drop at the low ventilation rate.

Indoor and Outdoor Environment
Two temperature and humidity data loggers (HOBO H8 RH/Temp Data Logger) were placed
inside the building near the evaporative pads and three other units were place near the exhaust
fans. Two loggers were used to record ambient conditions. Data was collected every 15-minutes
from March, 2006 until August 31, 2006.

Dust Emissions
Particulate emissions were estimated using a MiniVol™ Portable Air Sampler by Airmetrics.
This system uses the gravimetrical method of measuring dust concentration. The MiniVol's
pump draws air at 5 liters/minute through a particle size separator (impactor) and then through a
47mm filter. The 10 micron particle (PM10) separation was achieved by impaction. Three units
were positioned inside the barn 5 m from the ventilation fans at 2.5 m above the floor and at ¼
barn intervals along the wall containing the fans. Airflow through the units was corrected to
standard temperature and pressure. Filters before and after sampling were placed in a chamber
controlled at 30% humidity for 24 hr prior to weighing on a balance accurate to one µg.
Sampling was done over a 24 hr period from noon on Aug 28, 2006 to noon on Aug 29, 2006.
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The net weight change of the filters (µg) was divided by the sampling period (hr) and sampler
flow rate (m3/hr) to obtain emission (µg/m3).

Gaseous Emissions
Single Point Monitors (SPMs) (Model 7100, Zellweger Analytics, Inc., Lincolnshire, Ill.) at the
four locations around dairy facilities were used to monitor H2S levels. Three units were
positioned inside the barn 0.5 m from the ventilation fans at 1 m above the floor and at ¼
intervals along the wall containing the ventilation exhaust fans. The other unit was positioned on
the opposite side of the barn from the ventilation fans 0.5 m from the air inlet and near the
center.
The SPM measures gas levels based on the rate of color change of a chemical cassette tape that
reacts with the target gas. The color intensity change of the tape is sensed by a photocell whose
output is then converted to analog output and digital display of the gas level. Liang and Xin
(2005) compared the performance of an SPM to a known gas concentration, and found that the
SPM readings for H2S measurement can achieve 90% to 107% agreement with a pulsed
fluorescence- Thermo Model 45 H2S continuous analyzer. A H2S/L "chem-key" on the SPM sets
the range span (1 to 100 ppb) for the hydrogen sulfide. The SPMs were set to record a H2S
concentration every 17 minutes in an internal datalogger. Sampling was done over a 24 hr period
in May, and from noon on Aug 28, 2006 to Aug 29, 2006.
Gas emission rates were estimated using an open-path ultraviolet (UV) spectrometer system.
This non-invasive method is recognized by the US-EPA for it superior precision, accuracy and
versatility to quantify dozens of emitted gases simultaneously across source areas without
inhibiting the flux of various compounds that have been identified with the use of small area
chambers or flux hoods. During this study an open-path UV Spectrometer, known as a UV
Sentry(Cerex Environmental, Atlanta, GA), was placed inside the barn adjacent to the exhaust
fans. The UV light transmitter was placed at one end of the barn while the receiver, computer
and 3-dimensional anemometer were placed at the opposite end. The UV light beam was placed
0.5 m from the rear of the fans at a height bisecting the fans on the east side of the LPCV (Figure
3). Data logging software and a portable computer were used to collect data from the UV Sentry.
Sample UV spectra were recorded every minute during each of the eighteen sampling periods.
Sampling software was programmed to estimate the concentration from the recorded spectra:
Ammonia (NH3), Nitric Oxide (NO2), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S), other
reduced Sulfide (S2) compounds, and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). Gas concentrations
with a library spectra prediction of R2 >0.75 were used in determining average concentrations or
emission rates. Measurements with predictions below the 0.75 threshold were treated as nondetected concentrations. Emission rates were calculated from the product of the gas
concentration, gas molecular weight, and air velocity. Data from this study was found to meet the
assumption of normality without transformation. Differences between groups were tested for
significance (P < 0.05) using Differences in Least Squared Means test of the PROCMIXED
procedure and linear regressions were calculated using PROCREG of SAS (SAS 9.1).
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RESULTS
Lighting
Light measurements, taken at points designated in Figure 6, shown in Figure 7 represent the
average of the 10 readings along the pen length. Light data recorded measured the illumination in
footcandles (fc). The average illumination for the building was 27.9 fc with a range from 9.9 to
44.8 fc. These light levels exceed the normal recommendation of 15 to 20 fc for the housing area
by dairy scientists, and the 7 fc recommended by ASABE Standard EP344.3(2005). With
exception of the stalls next to the pads and fans, light levels are within or exceed the
recommended light levels. Light measurements were taken when the facility was only 6 months
old, so it is anticipated as the bulb efficiency declines over time along with dust accumulation
that the light level will decline.
Light measurements taken along pen near this location

Each fixture has two - 8 ft florescent tubes. They are
mounted 10 ft above floor and are 20 ft on center.
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Figure 6. Distribution of light in an eight-row LPCV barn.

Figure 7. Distribution of light by location across an eight-row LPCV barn.
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Noise
Average noise levels inside the building were less than 65 decibels regardless of the number of
fans operation (Figure 8). Noise levels were below the acceptable OSHA sound level limit of 80
decibels for an 8 hour permissible exposure limit. Noise levels were 1 to 4 decibels higher in the
north alley which was closer to the fans than in the south alley. As the number of fans turned on
increased, there was an increase in noise level.
66.0

Noise Level (dB)

65.0
64.0
63.0
62.0
61.0
60.0
59.0
58.0
Low-S
North Alley Closest to the Fans

Low-N

Med-S

Med-N

High-S

High-N

Fan Speed & Feed Alley

Figure 8. Average noise levels measured in north and south feed alleys at different ventilation
rates.

Ventilation
Results of the FANS assessment are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Fan performance from an 800-head LPCV.
Parameter
Ventilation Rate
Testing Rate
Low
Medium
High
Number of Fans
21
40
78
Static Pressure
0.025”
0.07”
0.15”
20,000
19,300
14,600
CFM1 per fan
CFM total
420,000
772,000
1,138,800
1
CFM = cubic feet per minute (ft3/min)

Air Baffles and Fluid Mechanics
Fluid mechanics describes fluids to possess three different forms of energy that are not thermal
in nature (based on temperature) and are grouped as pressure, kinetic and potential energies.
Pressure energy is often called pressure head or static head and is typically measured by a
pressure gauge. For airflow and ventilation applications, a static pressure difference is measured.
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A static pressure difference is the differential measure of the pressure head from one location to
another location. If a static pressure difference is observed, the pressure energy is different from
the one location to the other location. Kinetic energy is associated with the movement of a fluid.
Kinetic energy is required to accelerate a fluid and is quantified by the velocity of the fluid at the
location of interest. When air velocity increases, kinetic energy is added to the air to cause the
velocity to increase. The third form of fluid energy is potential energy. Potential energy for fluids
often called gravitational head or potential head. Potential head is quantified by the elevation of
the fluid above some defined reference point. A fluid that is located at a high elevation has a
greater potential head than a fluid located at a lower elevation.
The Bernoulli equation from fluid mechanics states that the energy of fluid at point A must be
equal to the energy of the same fluid at point B unless losses of energy occur from point A to
point B, or unless energy is added to the fluid from point A to B by a pump or some other
method. So, the Bernoulli equation is the sum of all energies at point A (pressure, kinetic, and
potential) plus any energy additions must equal the sum of energies at point B (pressure, kinetic,
and potential) minus any fluid energy losses from point A to point B. In essence, all the energy in
a fluid moving from point A to point B can be determined and must be conserved.
The static pressure and velocity observations of the air deflection baffle can be related to the
above basic fluid mechanics discussion. A static pressure difference was measured from one side
of an air deflection baffle to the other side of the baffle. This static pressure difference means
that the pressure energy on the inlet side of the baffle was greater than the pressure energy on the
exhaust side of the baffle. Since pressure energy was lost, the lost energy must be found in
another type of fluid energy. No difference in elevation existed from one side of the baffle, to the
other so no change in potential energy would exist. The air stream continued to move through the
building so all the pressure energy difference as indicated by the measured static pressure
differences could not have been lost. The baffle causes pressure energy to be converted into
kinetic energy because the velocity of the air stream was accelerated from the inlet side of the
baffle to the exhaust side of the baffle. The conversion of the pressure energy to kinetic energy
along with some possible losses at the baffle, results in the fluid energy being conserved
(accounted for) as air moves from the inlet side of an air deflection baffle to the other side.
The Bernoulli equation can be used to quantify the fan operating static pressure to move air
through a low profile, cross ventilated freestall barn. Air must move from outside (Point A),
through the cool cell pads, under each baffle and out the fan back to the outside (Point B). The
fan is actually adding the pump energy to the energy balance defined by the Bernoulli equation.
The increase in air velocity under a baffle is lost to mixing the air within the barn from one baffle
to the next. So the static pressure differences observed at each baffle must add together to
estimate the total static pressure (pressure energy) the exhaust fans must add to the ventilation air
stream.
A given exhaust ventilation fan will deliver different ventilation rates depending upon the static
pressure that the fan is operating against. A fan will deliver its maximum airflow rate when no
static pressure differential is placed against the fan. As the static pressure difference against
which a fan must operate, the delivered airflow rate decreases and adds additional stress on the
fan, decreasing performance and ultimately its useful life. This relationship for a fan between the
operating static pressure and the delivered ventilation rate is called the fan curve or fan
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performance curve and is specific to each fan make and model. The static pressure difference can
be increased enough to result in the fan unable to move any air. This maximum operating fan
static pressure is also fan make and model specific. The static pressure resistance caused by a
baffle system and/or air inlet system must be less than this maximum fan operating static
pressure or no air will be ventilated from the facility.
For a desired ventilation rate, each baffle results in a static pressure difference a fan must
overcome. Increasing the number of baffles in a facility will result in a larger total static pressure
differential. If the installed fans cannot deliver the desired ventilation rate at the resulting static
pressure difference created by the baffle system, a lower than desired ventilation rate will be
delivered by a given fan. A balance for the total ventilation system will be found where the static
pressure differential created by a series of baffles will be matched by the fan operating static
pressure differential and the ventilation rate delivered by a given fan. Lower total static pressure
differentials generally result in higher delivered ventilation rates for a given total ventilation
system whereas higher total static pressure differentials generally result in lower delivered
ventilation rates.
The static pressure against which an exhaust fan must operate was found to be significant when
the air velocity is maximized for summer ventilation rates (Table 2). The presence of cows in the
pen has an impact on the magnitude of the observed static pressure. Static pressure at first baffle
when no cows were in the pen was 0.025, when cows locked in headlocks were 0.031, and when
cows were in the pen was 0.029. Static pressure at second baffle when no cows were present was
0.033 and increased to 0.037 when cows were locked in headlocks. A need exists to add a
“buffer adjustment” to theoretical static pressure estimate for a no cow, empty barn scenario.
Static Pressure (in H2O)
Structural Bay
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Velocity (ft/min)
547
525
560
580
560
530
560
550
590
600
560

First Baffle1
0.240
0.025
0.025
0.025
0.025
0.026
0.026
0.025
0.026
0.023
0.026

No cows

1
2

Second Baffle
0.033
0.032
0.032
0.036
0.034
0.028
0.032
0.033
0.038
0.035
0.036
0.034
0.030
0.032
No cows

Third Baffle
0.026
0.028
0.027
0.026
0.027
0.029
0.028
0.026
0.029
0.028
0.028
0.030
0.025
0.034
With cows

Fourth Baffle2
0.029
0.036
0.035
0.037
0.036
0.034
0.036
0.038
0.040
0.035
0.036
0.034
0.041
0.032
With cows

Comments
West end cross alley

Crossover

Crossover

East end cross alley
Palor cross alley
Cows in pen when data collected?

= Baffle adjacent to air inlet.
= Baffle adjacent to ventilation fans.

Table 2. Air velocity and static pressure across an LPCV barn.
The distribution of cows within the pen has an impact on the observed static differential. For
example, the fourth baffle had all static pressure measurements when cows were in the pen. The
average static pressure appears to be similar but the distribution of static pressure difference is a
bit more pronounced. For example, visual differences can be seen in the third replication for
fourth baffle due to cows crowding around the cross over alleys because the water was
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unavailable, due to a maintenance problem on the farm. This variation is directly proportional to
the air speed under the baffle. If cows crowd, less air will move through the group of cows as
compared to where no cows are located. The overall management of cows within a pen must be
implemented to minimize the frequency cows will bunch together in a group. Stressful situations
for cows often results in a herding instinct to be observed that results in cows grouping together
even though the resulting cow grouping or bunching may actually exacerbate increase the stress
level.

Temperature Control
Temperature data collected in this study demonstrates the limitation of the LPCV system, and all
ventilation systems, to eliminate potential heat stress during hot-humid periods. Most dairy
professionals agree that exposing cattle to greater than 70oF (21.1oC) will result in some level of
heat stress. Four different days (July 1, 4, 26, and 29, 2006) with different ambient conditions are
presented in Figures 9 through 16. These Figures demonstrate the impact of ambient temperature
and humidity on the ability of evaporative cooling (evaporative pads) and cross ventilation to
achieve the recommended 70oF. To overcome heat stress during the summer, cross-ventilation in
less-humid areas will be most effective. Further research is needed to investigate the combination
of soaker and evaporative cooling to reduce potential heat stress in hot-humid environments.
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Figure 15. High humidity, Temperature
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Water Use and Evaporative Cooling
Consumptive water usage equaled 30.1, 91.5, and 115.7 gallons per 15 minute for the low,
medium, and high airflow rate studies, respectively. Measured airflow rates through the pad
averaged 106, 185, and 282 feet per minute (fpm) for the low, medium, and high airflows,
respectively. On a per cow basis, water usage was 0.45, 1.37, and 1.75 gallons/hr per cow while
the evaporative pad was operating.
The amount of water used per ft2 of evaporative pad for a dairy in Kansas was compared to the
study dairy in North Dakota. Similar water usage was observed between the Kansas dairy and the
medium airflow rate at the North Dakota dairy (Figure 9). Measured airflow rates were 282 fpm
through the pads at the Kansas site and 320 fpm during the medium airflow rate study at the study
dairy. Water usage by the pad did not increase proportional to the airflow rate. When comparing
the high and medium airflow rates, the difference in air velocity was 47%, however, the increase in
pad water usage was only 27% greater.
nd:lowair
nd:medair
nd:highair
ks:avg
ks:aug10
ks:aug9
ks:jul26
ks:jul25
ks:jul20
ks:jul19
ks:jul18
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

Pad Water Usage (gph / sq.ft.)

Figure 17. Comparison of evaporative pad water usage during summer 2006 monitoring periods at a Kansas
(ks) and North Dakota (nd) study dairy. (gph/sq.ft. = gallons per hour per square foot of evaporative pad
surface)

Dust Emissions
Particulate emissions from the three samplers were 78.2 µg/m3 near the east end of the barn, 74.8
µg/m3 in the barn’s center, and 94.8 µg/m3 near the west barn end. These values are between a 10
to 100 times less than dust concentrations from poultry and swine units (Jerez, et al., 2006). By
comparison, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA, 1987), National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS) limits primary and secondary PM10 dust concentration for a 24 hr
average sampling period at 150 µg/m3. The purpose of the primary standard was protection of
public health and the secondary standard is to protect the public from known or anticipated adverse
effects. The values obtained from this site are below the current standard. Dust emissions were
collected in an LPCV using sand bedding. Further research is needed to investigate if dust
emissions would be higher if organic bedding such as dried manure solids or sawdust was used.
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Gaseous Emissions
Background concentrations of H2S were observed with the SPM at 0.05 ppb for the May sampling
period and 2.6 ppb for the August sampling period (Table 3). There is no significant (P>0.05)
difference between the SPM-H2S values at the east, middle, and west ends of the barn.
Table 3. Hydrogen sulfide concentration observed by SPM during May 2006 from an 800-cow
LPCV Dairy Barn.
Ventilation
Rate
H2S (ppb)
Standard
Mean
Error
Low
14
5.7
Medium
8
3.9
High
7
2.0
Figure 18 shows the concentration of the exhaust air over a 24 hour period. The higher
concentrations at 19:00 hour may be attributed to cow movement adjacent to the SBM monitors.
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Figure 18. Diurnal H2S concentration in LPCV barn during August 28-29, 2006.
Gases emitted from the LPCV were found to be dominated by nitrogen-based gases (NH3, NO2,
NO) during the spring and summer testing periods. Concentrations of H2S were not observed with
the open-path spectrometer at any time during the study to have a spectra prediction greater than
the R2 > 0.75 threshold established by the investigators. Periodic recordable concentrations were
detected for S2, however, continuous detections were not observed to last more than 5-minutes and
thus were not reported. The lack of non-observed H2S is not surprising, such differences,
especially at the relatively low concentrations observed by the SPMs can be due to differences in
monitoring techniques or the method of manure cleaning used at the study dairy. It would be
anticipated that with the regular (twice daily) scraping of manure from the LPCV barn that large
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amount of stagnant manure would not be allowed to accumulate and begin to anaerobically
degrade within the barn, thus producing H2S.
Ammonia concentrations and emission rates were found to be greatest during the springtime and
under the lowest ventilation rate tested (420,000 cfm) (Table 4). No statistical difference was
found between NH3 concentration and emission rates at the high ventilation rate during springtime,
low ventilation rate during the summer, and high ventilation rate during the summer. No statistical
difference in NH3 concentrations was observed during the medium ventilation rates of both
seasons. Average concentrations of NH3 observed here (spring = 1219 +/-5 ppb; summer = 1117 +/4 ppb) are lower than those reported by Zhoa et al. (2005) and Mutula et al (2004) of 0.3 – 3.0 ppm
and 36 – 51 ppm, from naturally ventilated freestall barns in Ohio and Texas, respectively.
Springtime NH3 emissions from the LPCV barn were found to be higher than those calculated
during studies of naturally ventilated freestall barns in Minnesota and Texas. During this study,
NH3 emissions (Table 2) at the low ventilation rate were found to be 856 mg/h/500-kg live weight
during the spring and 678 mg/h/500-kg live weight during the summer, compared to 224
mg/h/500-kg live weight during the winter and 481 mg/h/500-kg live weight during the summer in
Minnesota (Schmidt et al., 2002). Comparatively, NH3 emission rates in this study were found to
be 21.02 µg/m2/s during the spring and 16.65 µg/m2/s during the summer, compared to 11 µg/m2/s
during the winter and 32 µg/m2/s measured during the summer in a Texas freestall barn (Mutula et
al., 2004). These differences between reported values are likely due to differences in the gaseous
measurement techniques and the methods used for quantifying the ventilation rate from each
respective barn and the difference between emission rates due to barn configuration, manure
management and desired ventilation rate. During this study, emission rates were determined from
the product of the gaseous concentration determined by open-path UV spectrometry and the fieldverified ventilation rate at the time of concentration measurement. Schmidt et al. (2002)
determined average ammonia concentrations using continuous chemiluminescence NO analyzer
and thermal NH3 converter (Model No. 17C Thermal Environment Instrument) and ventilation
rates were calculated using the “CO2 Balance” method described by Albright (1990). Mutula et al.
(2004) also determined ammonia concentrations using a Model 17C TEI while using an isolation
flux chamber to determine the emission rate per square meter. Further research is needed to
quantify the differences between these techniques to allow engineers, scientists, regulators and air
quality professionals to make accurate comparisons between study results.
Results from this study (Table 5) show that the current 800-cow LPCV barn would emit a
maximum of 72 pounds/day (32.8 kg/day) of NH3 and 73 pounds/day (33.3 kg/day) of NO2. These
values are less than the 100 pound/day reporting limit required for compliance with the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the
emergency notification provisions of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
(EPCRA). However, based on these values, a LPCV barn with more than 1090 cows should
consider reporting potential maximum emission for NO2, 1107 cows for NH3.
The indoor and outdoor temperature and indoor relative humidity were found to be significant
factors (Table 6) contributing to the prediction of the maximum NH3 concentration within the
LPCV dairy barn during the spring (Equation 1). Other factors such as outdoor relative humidity
and ventilation rate were found to not be significant to the prediction of ammonia concentrations
during the spring. However, during the summer, all model variables were found to be statistically
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significant (P< 0.05 level) toward the prediction of maximum ammonia concentrations (Equation
2). Further research should be conducted to investigate the predictive relationship between
maximum NH3 concentration within the barn, with and without the use of evaporative cooling pads
during summertime periods.
Equation 1.
NH 3 ( spring ) = 1174.27 + 117.31Tin + 4.27 RH in − 131.88Tout
Equation 2.
NH 3 ( summer ) = −73.80 + 53.42Tin + 4.55 RH in − 16.21Tout + 64 RH out + 0.00014VR
Where; NH3 = ammonia concentration at LPCV exhaust, T= temperature (C), RH = relative humidity (%), VR =
ventilation rate (ft3/min), in = inside barn, and out = outside barn.

Table 4. Gaseous concentration and emissions from an 800-cow LPCV dairy barn.
Concentration as ppb
Season
Ventilation Rate
Spring

Low
Medium
High
Summer
Low
Medium
High
Emission Rate as µg/s
Season
Ventilation Rate

NH3
Mean
1,370
1,181b
1,108 a
1,084a
1,157b
1,112a

Standard
Error
10.3
8.2
8.2
7.0
7.0
7.1

NO2
Mean
445a
296
417a
176b
145b
155b

NO
Standard
Error
35.9
28.6
28.6
24.4
24.5
24.5

Mean
8ab
27
0a
0a
4b
0a

Standard
Error
5.2
4.1
4.1
3.5
3.5
3.5

NO2
NO
Standard
Standard
Standard
Error
Error
Error
Mean
Mean
Mean
Spring
Low
172,248
2,464
151,469b
24,117
1,779ab
2,050
1,962
185,446b
19,202
11,074
1,632
Medium
273,133a
1,962
385,073
19,202
0a
1,632
High
377,874b
16,407
0a
1,394
Summer
Low
136,426
1,676
60,088a
a
a
Medium
268,596
1,679
91,455
16,429
1,572a
1,395
b
b
a
1,681
142,958
14,452
0
1,398
High
379,190
abc
within a column, means without a common superscript differ (P<0.05) using Differences in Least Squares Means.
NH3
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Table 5. Emission rates from an 800-cow LPCV dairy barn.
Emission Rate as lb/cow/day
NH3
NO2
NO
Spring
Low
0.0410
0.0361
0.0004
Medium 0.0650
0.0442
0.0026
High
0.0900
0.0917
0.0000
Summer Low
0.0325
0.0143
0.0000
Medium 0.0640
0.0218
0.0004
High
0.0903
0.0340
0.0000
Emission Rate as lb/day
Spring
Low
32.81
28.85
0.34
Medium 52.03
35.32
2.11
High
71.98
73.35
0.00
Summer Low
25.99
11.45
0.00
Medium 51.16
17.42
0.30
High
72.23
27.23
0.00
Emission Rate as g/day
Spring
Low
14,882.2 13,086.9 153.7
Medium 23,598.7 16,022.5 956.8
High
32,648.3 33,270.3 0.0
Summer Low
11,787.2 5,191.6 0.0
Medium 23,206.7 7,901.7 135.8
High
32,762.0 12,351.6 0.0
Emission Rate as g/cow/day
Spring
Low
18.60
16.36
0.19
Medium 29.50
20.03
1.20
High
40.81
41.59
0.00
Summer Low
14.73
6.49
0.00
Medium 29.01
9.88
0.17
High
40.95
15.44
0.00
Emission Rate as µg/m2/sa
Spring
Low
21.02
18.49
0.22
Medium 33.33
22.63
1.35
High
46.12
46.99
0.00
Summer Low
16.65
7.33
0.00
Medium 32.78
11.16
0.19
High
46.28
17.45
0.00
Emission Rate as mg/h/500-kg live weightb
Spring
Low
856
752
9
Medium 1357
921
55
High
1877
1913
0
Summer Low
678
298
0
Medium 1334
454
8
High
1883
710
0
a
based on barn interior dimensions of 64m x 128m (210ft x 420ft)
b
based on an average weight per cow of 454 kg (1000 lb)
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Table 6. Seasonal regression analysis for ammonia concentration at LPCV outlet.
Variable
Estimate
Standard Error
t Value
Pr > t
Spring
Root MSE = 92.55; Dependent Mean=1187.41;
Coefficient Variable = 7.79; R2 = 0.5920; Adjusted R2 = 0.5886
Intercept
1174.26
165.22
7.11
< 0.0001
Temperature - Inside
117.31
16.36
7.17
< 0.0001
Relative Humidity - Inside 4.27
2.19
1.95
0.0514
Temperature - Outside
-131.88
13.67
-9.65
< 0.0001
Relative
Humidity
- -4.01
3.21
-1.26
0.2096
Outside
Ventilation Rate
-0.0000539 0.00003939
-1.37
0.1713
Summer
Root MSE =34.48; Dependent Mean=1117.47; Coefficient
Variable = 3.09; R2 = 0.5022; Adjusted R2 = 0.4998
Intercept
-73.76
40.27
-1.83
0.0673
Temperature - Inside
53.42
2.84
18.80
< 0.0001
Relative Humidity - Inside 4.55
0.35
12.86
< 0.0001
Temperature - Outside
-16.21
2.11
-7.68
< 0.0001
Relative
Humidity
- 0.64
0.30
2.14
0.0327
Outside
Ventilation Rate
0.000140
0.00000573
24.45
< 0.0001
0
3
Temperature = C; Relative Humidity = %; Ventilation Rate = ft /min; Inside = Inside Barn; and,
Outside = Outside Barn.

Conclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighting was found to exceed illumination recommendations in all areas except those
adjacent to outside walls.
Noise levels throughout the barn were less than 65 decibels, regardless of ventilation rate.
Water usage in the evaporative cooling pad was found to be 0.45, 1.37, and 1.75
gallons/hour/cow during the 420,000, 772,000, and 1,138,800 CFM ventilation rates tested.
Use of evaporative pads and cross ventilation was found to achieve desirable. temperatures
during hot-dry days, but did not completely reduce potential heat stress during hot-humid
conditions.
Dust emission rates were found to be 10 to 100 times lower than those measured in
commercial swine and poultry buildings.
Gaseous emissions were dominated by nitrogen-based compounds.
Indoor ammonia concentrations were considerably less than those reported in naturally
ventilated freestall barns.
Emission rates were lower than CERCLA/EPCRA reporting limits, but would likely
exceed if more than 1100 cows were housed together.
The ventilation rates through the LPCV building provided adequate fresh air in the cow
housing area to prevent detectable gaseous compounds.
The static pressure drop across the building was additive at the highest ventilation rate.
There was an increase in static pressure each time the air passed beneath an additional
baffle. Each baffle functioned as a sidewall inlet at the higher ventilation rate. This inlet
effect was not observed at the lower ventilation rates.
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•
•

The baffles created the desired effect of moving the air down into the freestall area while
maintaining air velocities above 7 mph at the high ventilation rate. This air velocity was
maintained throughout the stalls immediately past each baffle.
Baffle design, height from floor and number, is critical and must be based on sidewall inlet
design procedures or fluid mechanics equations to ensure the total static pressure drop
across the building does not exceed the fans desired operating range.
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A study published in 1996 by the National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS) indicated
that 15% of cows culled from dairy herds in the United States were culled as a “direct effect” of
lameness. This sounds reasonable until one considers that the “indirect effects” of lameness on
production and reproduction are estimated to account for an additional 49.1% of culling in US
herds. Although these data are now 10 years old, it is doubtful that the impact of lameness on
culling has improved much since that time. The obvious question is why?
In countries such as the United States where economic incentives have encouraged producers to
expand herd size, there has been a gradual change from pasture-based to confinement-type housing
systems. Properly designed confinement systems offer the advantages of improved protection of
animals from inclement weather conditions. For example, confinement conditions offer
convenience for the implementation of cow cooling measures in hot weather and the provision of
shelter and wind blocks in cold conditions. It also creates facilities for improved access to feed
and water, and a comfortable place for the cow to lie down and rest.
On the down side, confinement conditions require cows to stand and walk on hard flooring
surfaces. The unyielding nature of solid surfaces (like concrete) promotes claw horn overgrowth
thereby creating unbalanced weight bearing within and between the claws of the foot. This
predisposes to claw disorders, most notably ulcers and white line disease. In conditions where
concrete floors are also abrasive, there is excessive wear on the claw’s weight bearing surface.
Excessive wear of the sole results in the development of thin soles and frequently, lesions in the
toe. Confinement conditions also limit cows to a smaller area thereby increasing exposure of the
cow’s foot to manure slurry and moisture. This increases potential for the development of
infectious skin disorders of the foot (particularly, digital and interdigital dermatitis) and heel horn
erosion.
Indeed, growing evidence supports the contention that floors and flooring surfaces are predominant
predisposing factors in lameness of dairy cattle. In the following, we provide some thoughts about
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lameness and the impact of floors and flooring surfaces. We begin with some general comments
about cows, claws, concrete and confinement, follow that with a review of some of the recent
literature and end with some personal observations from studies in the Midwest and Southeastern
United States.

Cows, Claws, Concrete and Confinement
Cows are land animals. They prefer soft surfaces for walking and lying down. Hard flooring
surfaces are less comfortable for cows and contribute to claw horn overgrowth and weight bearing
disturbances that predispose to lameness. The unyielding nature of hard flooring surfaces in
combination with concomitant diseases such as laminitis can lead to the development of claw
disorders such as sole ulcer and white line disease.
Claw lesions are often indiscriminately referred to as sole abscesses. However, a sole abscess is
more accurately described as a secondary condition frequently occurring secondary to a sole ulcer,
white line disease, or traumatic puncture of the weight bearing surface of the sole or heel. The
pathogenesis and underlying causes of each of these conditions is different. For that reason, it is
useful to define these accordingly when recording claw lesions.
A sole ulcer is a circumscribed lesion of the sole that frequently exposes the underlying corium.
These may occur on the weight bearing surface of the toe, heel-sole junction or on the heel and
may result in profound lameness. Sinking and rotation of the third phalanx (P3), subsequent to
laminitis or relaxation of the suspensory apparatus of P3, in combination with overgrowth and
excess or disproportionate weight bearing are believed to be important causes of these lesions.
The development of ulcers is exacerbated by exposure to hard flooring surfaces and housing
conditions that predispose to poor cow comfort.
The white line is the softest horn within the claw and weight bearing surface. It joins the hard horn
of the wall with the softer horn of the sole thereby making a flexible junction for the union of these
structures. Unlike horn of the wall, heel and sole, horn of the white line is structurally weaker
because it does not contain tubular horn. Its strength and resistance to physical forces is
determined largely by the degree of keratinization occurring within the cells that make up the
white line horn. Formation and accumulation of keratin within developing horn cells is dependent
upon health of the corium. Laminitis for example, is a disease that affects the corium and greatly
reduces the integrity of claw horn because it interferes with keratin formation and development of
horn cells. Therefore, separation and disease of the white line is a common consequence of
laminitis. In addition to laminitis, the white line is vulnerable to mechanical damage and
concussive forces because of its location on the weight bearing surface.
Punctures of the sole leading to abscess formation are not uncommon. Such lesions are usually
secondary to sharp stones or other extraneous debris that may be found in cow lanes and
alleyways. Nails and screws often accompany recent construction and small bits of wire may be
found in barns with worn rubber belting used on flooring surfaces. Keeping track of the various
types of foreign bodies found in claws or feet is therefore important to sorting out the underlying
causes of lameness due to traumatic lesions of the sole.
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Concrete, depending upon formulation and how it’s finished, is capable of creating an extremely
abrasive surface for dairy cow's claws. New concrete is more abrasive than old, and wet concrete
is up to 83% more abrasive than dry concrete (McDaniel, 1983). Where floors are abrasive claw
horn may easily wear more than it grows during the first 2 months on concrete. Animals housed
on wet concrete suffer doubly: first, because of the increased abrasiveness associated with wet
concrete and secondly, because moisture softens the claw horn thereby permitting an increased rate
of wear. Another important cause of accelerated claw wear occurs from poor handling procedures
where crowding or rushing cattle results in increased wear from twisting and turning on rough
abrasive flooring surfaces. Proper design of facilities incorporating ideas for easing cow
movement and thus reducing rotational forces on claws are important housing considerations.
The manner in which concrete is finished has significant consequences for foot and leg health.
Rough finishes increase the rate of claw horn wear and are associated with a higher incidence of
lameness (Wells, et al., 1995). New concrete is particularly abrasive because of the sharp edges
and protruding aggregate that naturally develop as it is cures. These may be removed by dragging
heavy concrete blocks or a steel scraper over the flooring surface. They may also be removed
mechanically by grinding or polishing of the surface. Generally speaking, concrete finished with a
wood float provides one of the best surfaces for a cow’s foot. A steel float finish tends to be too
smooth and may be particularly slippery when covered by manure slurry. On the other hand, a
brush or broom-type finish may result in a surface that is too abrasive.
Smooth concrete reduces wear and may contribute to claw horn overgrowth that may require more
frequent trimming of claws. Smooth surfaces are also slippery and predispose to injury, usually of
the upper leg from falling. A Dutch study determined that concrete floors normally do not provide
sufficient friction to support normal locomotion of dairy cattle (van der Tol, et al, 2005). So,
grooving the surface of smooth concrete floors is necessary to improve traction and reduce injuries
from falling. Most recommend grooving a parallel or diamond pattern in the floor to maximize
traction. Grooves running in a parallel direction should be 3/8 to ½ inch wide and 3/8 to 1/2 inch
deep and spaced approximately 3 to 4 inches on center. When grooves are wider than 2 inch, the
floor is less comfortable because support at the weight bearing surface is less uniform. For the
same reason, it is advised that the floor area between the grooves be kept flat also. Grooves on a
diamond pattern may be slightly wider at 4 to 6 inches on center. The diamond pattern is
considered to be particularly useful in high traffic areas. The orientation of grooves at right angles
to the direction of the manure scraper travel should be avoided.
In recent years, there has been significant interest in ways to reduce the negatives of concrete by
incorporating rubber belting along feed mangers and in alleys or walkways to and from the milking
parlor. Observation of cow behavior indicates that cows prefer the softer surface offered by rubber
belting. In fact, where stall design is poor, cows may find the rubber flooring more attractive for
resting than the adjoining stall. When this happens cows may block access to the feed manger.
Rubber belts can also be slippery walking surfaces when wet. Grooving belts as described above
for concrete surfaces helps reduce slipping injuries. The use of belting that contains reinforcement
wires should be avoided. As will be discussed later, these wires frequently become a source of
trauma causing punctures of the sole.
The primary problems with rubber belting are related to manure handling issues and securing them
to the underlying floor. For example, in flush barns where rubber may not be properly or
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completely secured, manure and other debris may become entrapped beneath the rubber. In barns
that scrape manure, depending upon how the rubber is secured to the floor, scraping, or pivoting of
the scraper itself, may result in displacement of the rubber. Rubber flooring must be secured in
such a way as to make it resistant to dislocation by either the twisting or turning action of the
wheels of the scraper. Despite these drawbacks, rubber belting is a floor surface modification that
improves cow and foot comfort, but additional research is needed to confirm this observation and
provide direction on how to optimize its use in dairy facilities. Rubber is not a substitute for a
poorly designed stall. In herds where belting does not work well it may be due to other cow
comfort issues (poor stall design, heat stress, etc.) that have not been properly addressed.
In some areas owners or managers are able to avoid the negatives of concrete by using feed barns
with adjoining dirt lots. For example, in the western United States where outside lots are generally
dry and groomed frequently, cows find real relief from hard flooring surfaces by exiting barns to
rest during cooler periods of the day or night. The disadvantages of dirt lots in warm and humid
climates are that they usually lack shade and quickly become mud wallows in wet weather.
Further, while cows may be inclined to use these lots during the evening or overnight hours,
feeding patterns and increased relative humidity during these same periods, increases the
likelihood of hyperthermia and reduced performance. Cow cooling is a 24-hour-a-day process
during periods of intense summer heat and humidity. Clearly, adjoining dirt or grass lots can
reduce the mechanical impact of hard surfaces on feet and legs, but maximum benefit in some
areas is seasonal.
Confinement exposes the feet of animals to greater amounts of manure slurry and moisture. Since
claw horn absorbs moisture readily, feet of cows in free stall housing systems are softer. In
housing systems where floors are abrasive, wetter and thus softer, claws wear more rapidly
predisposing to thin sole problems. But, in addition to effects on horn hardness, at least one study
indicates that the exposure of claws to manure slurry has very detrimental effects on the
intercellular matrix of claw horn (Kempson, et al., 1998). In other words, the health and integrity
of claw horn is reduced for cows with near constant exposure to manure slurry. Possibly the best
example is heel horn erosion, a disorder observed almost exclusively in confinement housed
animals. It is believed that manure slurry not only increases the susceptibility of heel horn to
erosion, but also provides the ideal environment required to support the growth of organisms that
actually breakdown and destroy the heel horn.

Effects of Rubberized Flooring
Canadian researchers studied the effects of roughness and compressibility of flooring surfaces on
cow locomotion (Rushen and de Passille, 2006). Sixteen non-lactating cows were chosen to walk
down specially constructed walkways with differing flooring materials through a series of 3
different experiments. Specifically, researchers evaluated the time it took to leave the start box to
walk onto the flooring material, time to walk through the initial corner, time to traverse the gutter,
time to arrive at the end of the walkway, total time to traverse the walkway and total number of
steps taken for 1 defined foot of the cow.
Experiment 1 compared Animat (Animat, Saint-Elie d’Orford, Quebec City, Canada), a revulcanized rubber with burls to improve friction or traction, with concrete flooring. They tested
both surfaces dry and then again with a 1 to 5 mm layer of manure slurry. Researchers observed
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that total passage time was shorter on Animat compared with concrete. Cows took fewer steps and
slipped less often on the Animat as compared to concrete. When cows were observed on a dry
concrete surface compared with the manure slurry covered floor, cows moved faster on the dryer
surface.
In Experiment 2, researchers introduced a second type of flooring, a thinner, but high friction, slip
resistant material used primarily on conveyor belts (#125, 2-ply, Cobelt Canada, Inc.). This
material was compared against a normal concrete flooring surface. Results of this experiment did
not show a difference between the two flooring surfaces although cows tended to move a little
quicker on the slip resistant flooring surface. Researchers also observed that more cows slipped on
the conveyor belting material as compared with the dry concrete, but differences between groups
were less than those observed in Experiment 1.
The degree of friction (an indicator of traction) depends upon roughness of the floor surface and its
compressibility. So, in Experiment 3, researchers examined the effect of the degree of
compressibility independent of the degree of floor roughness. They tested 3 materials: concrete
(degree of compressibility, 1), Animat (degree of compressibility, 2.05), felt (degree of
compressibility, 5.23), and PastureMat (degree of compressibility, 10.11). The only significant
effects observed were with PastureMat. Cows took fewer steps to traverse the walkway and total
time to traverse the walkway was shorter indicating more confident footing on the PastureMat
material.
Results of this study demonstrate some of the advantages of commercial rubber flooring systems
over flat un-grooved concrete surfaces for improving locomotion of dairy cows. Rubber floors that
offered greater amounts of friction and more compressibility reduced slipping and cows traversed
the walkways faster. Another way of interpreting this is that cows were more confident walking
on the rubberized surfaces. On the other hand, when walkways were covered with slurry, slipping
increased and cows were less confident about their footing. They tended to walk slower, decrease
the length of their stride and took longer to traverse the walkways. This points out that regardless
of the flooring surface, when floors are slurry covered footing is less secure.
A recent California study evaluated the effects of rubber flooring on development of claw lesions,
locomotion scores, clinical lameness, and rates of hoof growth and wear in multiparous cows
(Vanegas, et al., 2006). Researchers studied 2 groups of cows housed in identical free stalls barns.
One of the barns had rubber alley mats (Animat, Saint-Elie d’Orford, Quebec City, Canada)
covering the entire floor surface of the pen, whereas cows in the other pen were housed on
concrete. Cows were evaluated 3 times between 10 and 30, 74 and 94, and 110 and 130 days in
milk. Researchers assessed the occurrence of claw lesions on rear feet and the occurrence of
clinical lameness based upon locomotion score and rates of claw growth and wear.
Results suggested that the Animat rubber flooring system used in this study was beneficial to hoof
health. Cows on concrete had greater odds of developing or exacerbating existing conditions of
heel horn erosion than cows on rubber flooring. Odds of becoming lame, and the proportion of
cows requiring therapeutic hoof trimming because of lameness, were greater for concrete-exposed
cows. Cows on rubber flooring had decreased rates of claw growth and wear as compared with
cows on concrete. Finally, irrespective of flooring surface, second lactation cows had greater wear
rates than those in third or greater parities. This latter finding agrees with that found in an
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observational study reported by van Amstel of a herd suffering severe problems with thin soles due
to excessive wear. Researchers suggested that the higher incidence of thin soles in 2nd lactation
animals may have been a carry-over effect of excessive wear during the first lactation, and reduced
claw horn growth and accelerated wear during the early stages of the second lactation (van Amstel,
et al., 2006).
In another recent study…….Dutch researchers evaluated claw shape, horn hardness, and horn
growth and wear on 12 dairy farms (Somers et al., 2005). They chose 20 cows from each farm and
made their evaluations on the right rear outer claw of each cow. Their objective was to determine
the effect of floor type and changes on claw characteristics over time. Herds were housed on a
slatted floor, solid concrete floor, a grooved floor or on a straw yard. The researchers found the
shallowest claw angles for cows housed on the straw yards and steepest claw angles for cows
housed on the solid concrete floors. In other words, the toe overgrew in the cows on the softer
straw yards, whereas the claws for cows exposed to concrete experienced a greater rate of wear.
And so it is, when claws overgrow, toes become long and the sole at the toe becomes thicker. In
conditions where there is greater wear at the toe, the toe remains shorter and the sole at the toe
thinner.
These researchers also found less digital dermatitis in the cows housed on slatted floors with
manure scrapers as compared with other floor types. Housing on slatted floor/manure scraper
systems tends to reduce manure contamination on feet. The finding of fewer cases of digital
dermatitis is corroborated by other researchers lending credence to observations of a close
relationship between slurry contamination on feet and the infectious skin disorders: digital and
interdigital dermatitis and heel erosion.

Thin Soles: A Problem Influenced by Parity, Days in Milk, Season and Housing
Conditions
The claw capsule’s purpose is to protect the underlying soft tissues of the corium. A sole thickness
of 1/4 inch (7 mm) is required to withstand the mechanical pressures imposed by the hard surfaces
encountered in confinement and semi-confinement conditions (Toussaint Raven, 1989). When
conditions of overgrowth occur, the toe becomes longer (that is, the dorsal surface is more than 3
inches in length from midway down in the periople or cuticle to the tip of the toe) and the sole at
the toe becomes thicker (greater than ¼ inch). Weight bearing is disproportionately distributed
toward the heel and heel-sole junction. In contrast, when the conditions of excessive wear occur,
the toe is short (less than 3 inches on the dorsal surface) and sole at the toe, thin (less than ¼ inch).
Sole horn growth rates are affected by age, diet and length of the daily photoperiod. Wear rates
are influenced by the abrasiveness of flooring surfaces, cow comfort, horn quality, and claw horn
moisture (van Amstel, et al. 2004). Therefore, the shape of the claw capsule is a product of growth
and wear. In the following we share observations from 2 herds: a large Midwestern dairy (van
Amstel, et al., 2006) and another in the southeastern United States (Shearer, et al., 2006). The
purpose in both studies was designed to characterize the problem of thin soles in modern dairy
operations.
Midwestern Herd Study Data were collected over a 12 month period to determine the effects of
parity, days in milk and seasonal risk of thin soles and related lameness conditions. The study herd
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had an average of 3221 lactating cows housed in a free-stall barn with grooved concrete surfaces.
Stalls were bedded with sand and cows were cooled during the summer months with fans and
sprinklers. The diagnosis and treatment of thin soles were made by on-farm trimmers who were
trained through the Master Hoof Care Program at the University of Florida. The diagnosis of thin
soles was based on a short dorsal wall (less than 3 inches) and a soft flexible sole on finger
pressure.
The study of this herd was prompted by a severe problem with lameness due to thin soles which
was cited as the cause of lameness in 32.8% of cases presented to the trimmers. Only the rate of
digital dermatitis was higher (37.4%). Among other measures employed to address the problem, a
major change was the addition of rubber to the holding areas, exit lanes, alleyways and in the free
stall barns along mangers. In order to assess the effects of this change, researchers monitored the
frequency of thin soles in first lactation animals before and after the addition of rubber.
As indicated above, thin soles were the most common claw lesion observed. Further, the incidence
of thin soles was significantly higher for 2nd lactation cows (13.3%) compared with 1st (11.4%) and
3rd or greater lactation animals (8.1%). Incidence of thin soles tended to be higher during midlactation as compared with 0-60 and 350+ days in milk (DIM). In terms of seasonal effects, the
incidence of thin soles was highest during the months of August through December. Frequency
for all lameness conditions in first lactation animals prior to the installation of rubber was 66.9%
compared with 32.6% afterwards. Incidence of thin soles in first lactation animals was 21.8%
prior to the installation of rubber and only 4% thereafter.
The Effects of Heat and Heat Stress Abatement Procedures on Claw Health. Lameness is a
disorder that appears to be impacted detrimentally by heat stress as well as by the methods used to
abate it. The potential for rumen acidosis (irrespective of ration considerations) increases during
periods of hot and humid weather because of changes that occur with respect to the cow’s
physiological adaptation responses, feeding behavior and rumen buffering capacity. Thus,
laminitis associated with rumen acidosis is more likely to occur during hot and humid periods. As
described earlier, laminitis contributes to a decrease in the structural integrity of claw horn as a
consequence of the reduced keratinization rates in developing claw horn cells. The result is softer
claw horn that wears faster.
Cooling cows in hot and humid conditions in the southeast requires shade, forced air movement
(fans), and water in the form of sprinkling, misting or preferably, fogging. Air flow and water are
necessary to increase the evaporative cooling of cows and air, but it also increases the amount of
moisture on flooring surfaces and the abrasiveness of concrete flooring surfaces. Add to this the
effects of a flooring surface that is already too abrasive (such as new concrete), or bedding
materials such as sand, and the rates of claw horn wear may escalate rapidly. These conditions are
often compounded in large operations by the layout of facilities that may require cows to walk
long distances on abrasive flooring surfaces or management systems designed to milk cows 3 or
more times per day (thus increasing the amount of time cows spend standing or walking on hard
abrasive surfaces).
One approach to alleviating problems presented by abrasive flooring surfaces is the strategic
application of rubber belting or mats to holding areas, walkways or along feed mangers. Rubber
belting cushions the foot and seems to greatly reduce the abrasive properties of flooring surfaces,
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but it can also be very slippery and if not grooved lead to injuries from slipping or falling. Also,
while conveyor belting is very attractive cost-wise, after it becomes worn reinforcement wires may
eventually protrude through the surface and lead to puncture wounds of the sole.
The following is a report of preliminary findings from a southeastern dairy operation with a pattern
of lameness that is typical for many large herds in this region.
Southeastern Herd Study Observations on lameness disorders
were monitored in a ~ 2,200 cow dairy herd in the
southeastern United States (Shearer et al., 2006). Cows were
housed in free-stalls with sand bedding. Some cows had
access to dry lots during times of the year when weather
would permit. All foot work was conducted by on-farm
trimmers who keep records on both lesions and claw zones
(See Claw Diagram) affected for cows presented to the trim
chute for examination and treatment as necessary (Shearer, et
al., 2004). Data was recorded chute-side in handwritten
records which are transferred to an Excel file for the purposes
of summarization and evaluation of monthly and annual lameness observations. As in the earlier
study, foot care personnel (2 gentlemen) were experienced trimmers and previous recipients of a
“Certificate of Successful Completion” from the Master Hoof Care Program (van Amstel and
Shearer,1998; Shearer and van Amstel, et al., 2000).

Observations during the Period January 2005 through December 2005
Trimmers examined or treated 1,243 of 26,531 (4.7%) of lactating cows (at risk) during the 12month period from January through December 2005 (range: low of 1.9% in February to a high of
12.2% September). The predominant causes of lameness were white line disease 377/1243 (30%);
ulcers 341/1243 (27%); thin soles 144/1243 (12%); upper leg injuries 78/1243 (6%); and sole
punctures 69/1243 (5.5%). All of these conditions were more likely to occur (p < .05) during the
warm season (for seasonal analysis purposes warm season = March through September, and cool
season = October through February, See Figure at right).
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Ulcers occurring in zones 4 (sole) and 6 (heel) accounted for 96% (329/341) of all ulcers recorded.
White line disease (WLD) in zones 1 and 2 accounted for 72% (270/377) of all WLD cases
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reported (See Figure at right). Preliminary analysis indicates that multiparous cows were more
likely to develop ulcers than primiparous cows and that the odds for developing white line disease
increased as days in milk (DIM) increased. Cows were more than twice as likely to develop thin
soles during the warm season.
This herd has suffered problems with excessive wear and thin soles for several years. And, as in
previous years, it has always seemed to follow a similar seasonal pattern. Lameness peaked during
the months of August and September in the year studied. This coincides with the period of time in
which heat stress is most severe in the southeastern region of the United States. We conclude that
the management of lameness in regions with hot and humid weather conditions may be
complicated, not only by heat stress itself, but also by efforts to attenuate it.
Despite the installation of rubber mats and conveyor belting in walkways, the herd has continued
to struggle with excessive claw wear. While these data indicate that thin soles accounted for only
12% of claw lesions, toe abscesses associated with WLD in zones 1 and 2, accounted for nearly ¾
of the WLD recorded. Experience with this herd and others suggest that white line disease in the
toe region is a common secondary problem in thin sole herds. In this herd, trimmers used a very
precise definition for thin soles (i.e. dorsal wall less than 3 inches and a sole that was flexible to
digital pressure). Cows that had toe abscesses from thin soles were not recorded as thin soles, but
as WLD in zones 1 or 2.
On the other hand, in the study by van Amstel of the Midwestern herd, cows with the combination
of thin soles and toe abscesses were often recorded as thin soles. Trimmers from this herd did not
record lesions by claw zone affected. Thus, the rate of thin soles reported from this herd was
nearly 3 times as great as that in the southeastern herd. Despite inconsistencies in the manner in
which these data were recorded, the problems observed, and their interpretation as to underlying
cause, is the same – thin soles and WLD in zones 1 and 2.
It is important to note, however that toe abscesses originating from WLD are sometimes
incorrectly diagnosed as toe ulcers/abscesses. Although the distinction may seem trivial, ulcers
have a different pathogenesis (manner in which they develop). A high incidence of toe ulcers may
imply a serious problem with laminitis which would obviously be misleading information if the
true underlying cause is thin soles and WLD. Therefore, we contend that an accurate diagnosis is
important in trouble-shooting these conditions.
While white line disease was the predominant claw lesion over the 12 month period (30% of
cases), the incidence of sole ulcers slightly exceeded the incidence of white line disease during the
months of August and September. Thus, we suggest that thin soles may also be an important
contributor to sole ulcers. When soles are thin, it is difficult, if not impossible to balance weight
load between the claws. If soles are thin and weight bearing unbalanced, such that greater load is
borne on the outside claw (in rear feet for example), tendency to develop an ulcer on the outside
claw will be greater.
Data analysis also revealed that upper leg injuries and sole punctures occurred with greater
frequency during the warm season. As indicated earlier, injuries from slipping or falling are more
common when floors are wet, regardless if covered with rubber belting or not. Sole punctures also
increased during the summer months. In some cases this was found to be a consequence of the
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protrusion of reinforcement wires from worn rubber belting. In others, small pieces of wire were
actually found as foreign bodies in the sole. Stray nails from the previous construction of a new
barn also found their way to the soles of some claws and resulted in subsolar abscess formation.
We speculate that thin soft soles are more vulnerable to punctures.

Conclusions
There is little question that floors and flooring surfaces are significant contributors to lameness in
dairy cattle. Sole ulcers, white line disease and thin soles are common claw disorders in dairy
cattle and each are associated with housing and flooring conditions. Concrete is a necessary evil
when herds expand and cow density increases. Rubberizing concrete flooring surfaces improves
cow comfort and traction. However, rubberized or not, whenever floors are wet or covered with
manure slurry many of the benefits of rubber are lost, or at least significantly reduced. Excessive
wear rates are a growing problem in the US dairy industry. It contributes to thin soles and toe
abscess problems arising from separation of the sole from the white line in zones 1 and 2. Proper
diagnosis of these conditions is critical to the development of effective strategies for control.
Observation suggests that claw lesions have a seasonal pattern of occurrence whereby incidence
tends to peak during the hot and humid summer months. Evidence is accumulating that while the
measures we use to maintain performance and health during periods of intense heat stress are
beneficial for cows, they may not be good for feet.
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Introduction
The success of a particular dairy herd’s transition cow program is the sum of the strategies used by
the herd to prevent sub-clinical and clinical disease and the ability of the health workers in the herd
to identify and successfully treat the clinical disease that occurs, so that future production and
health of the treated individual is minimally affected. Across the dairy herds that we visit, we will
see success resulting from effective prevention, effective treatment, and a combination of the two.
Transition Cow
Management
Success

=

Clinical and SubClinical Disease
Prevention

+

Identification and
Effective Treatment of
Clinical Disease

This paper will examine current thoughts on the prevention of clinical and sub-clinical disease
through grouping and housing.

The Importance of Change in DMI
Much attention has been focused upon the nutritional needs of transition cows over the last few
decades, with the majority of dairy herds in North America following programs aimed at
maximizing dry matter intake (DMI) at calving time. These programs revolve around feeding
energy dense rations in the last 10-21 days of gestation, in the belief that this approach will
enhance milk production and prevent metabolic disease in the early post-partum period. However,
despite these apparent ‘improvements’ in dry cow nutrition, information from multiple sources
suggests that peri-parturient health has not improved.
On average, 9.5% of cows in each herd were sold or had died by 60 days in milk (DIM) in 268
Wisconsin dairy herds over 200 cows in size, with a mean turnover rate of 37.9%. This is used as a
crude monitor of fresh cow health. Field data from 95 herds visited by our group, averaging 680
cows herd size, with a 38.3% turnover rate, have 7.0% of cows in the herd found dead on farm and
a 9.3% rate of displaced abomasum (DA). These numbers far exceed what we should be able to
achieve as an industry and raise questions about the effectiveness of current management practices.
Interestingly, UW researchers have recently made the case that it may not be the absolute level of
DMI at calving which is important for the prevention of metabolic disease, but the change in DMI
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during the last few days of gestation (Figure 1). This will be affected by a range of animal, dietary
and management factors. The magnitude of the reduction in DMI is greater in mature cows, but the
rate of change is faster in heifers – making them particularly susceptible to sudden changes in
management at the point of calving. This paper will focus on recent findings from our field
investigations that shed light on some of the management factors which may influence change in
DMI.
Figure 1. Predicted dry matter intake (DMI) of heifers and cows during the final three weeks of
gestation (from Grummer et al., 2004).

Management Factors that Influence Transition Cow Health
We have focused on the interactions between three main transition management factors:
1. Duration of exposure to the close-up ration and to the herd-mates within a group
2. Movements between pens
3. Overstocking within these pens
Large free stall housed dairy herds have developed a system of management that involves moving
animals between groups to facilitate feeding, breeding and health management. Moving cattle
between groups brings about a considerable change in behavior and a period of increased
interaction for about 48 h before social stabilization and the development of a stable hierarchy.
These changes may have a negative effect on milk yield and health in the moved individuals.
Effects on milk production for mature cows moved after the transition period are small and shortterm in nature. However, not all movements between groups should be considered equal, and the
effect on individuals, first lactation animals and subordinate animals in particular, during a high
risk period, such as the transition period, may be greater and last for longer. Although detected
changes in milk yield may be small, there may be longer term effects on health that have yet to be
identified that are of greater significance.
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Transitioning the Rumen or the Cow?
Much credence has been given to the idea of transitioning the rumen for some undefined time
period, to allow the papillae to develop and maximize nutrient capture when the cow is fed a
lactating cow diet. We believe that this concept has perhaps been over-sold to the industry when
cows are fed North American type diets, with the result that many nutritionists will protect time
spent on the close-up ration ‘transitioning the rumen’ while allowing stocking density to exceed
target.
These close-up groups are typically managed with weekly additions – characterized by 2 days of
social turmoil and 5 days of stability (Figure 2). Stays of 4 days or less will be characterized by
social disruption through most of the entire stay, whereas longer stays allow for acclimation to
both rations and herd-mates – which may be of particular importance for heifers. In a one group
short dry period strategy, benefits may accrue not only from increased consistent exposure to a
close-up type ration, but from a reduction in group changes.
Figure 2. Graphic depicting the social turmoil profile of agonistic interactions in a pen
characterized by weekly entries of new cows compared to a pen with daily entries.

Short Stay - High Throughput Groups
It is suggested that the ideal time to move the cow prior to calving is 12-24 h. However, a growing
amount of field collected data and experience suggests that this timing is difficult to manage in
practice. Predicting calving time is unreliable, and cows may remain in the maternity pen for 3-7
days rather than 2-3 days as expected. Although the cows in a spacious maternity pen, lying down
on a well managed bedded pack, may appear to be in an ideal environment for freshening, we
believe that the timing of the move to the maternity pen is critical.
Unlike the close-up pen, cows in the maternity pen are subjected to daily additions of new herdmates (Figure 2), which ensures that the maternity pen is rendered in a continual state of social
turmoil. In addition, feed and water management in these pens is often less than desirable.
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Compared to cows moved within 2 days of calving, field investigation data show that NEFA
concentrations are elevated in a greater proportion of cows moved into the maternity pen 3 days or
more before calving, and there appears to be approximately a two fold greater risk for ketosis and
DA. Risk of removal from the herd in early lactation appears to be elevated three fold. Effects on
milk yield are greater for heifers than for mature cows.
Therefore, exposure to a short stay-high throughput group within 2 days of calving, and the social
turmoil and potentially reduced DMI that this creates, along with the associated physiological
changes that follow, such as elevated NEFA, appears to be a significant risk factor for fresh cow
health problems.

Overstocking
Whatever the pen move strategy, overstocking the pens carries a huge negative impact on
transition cow performance. When we talk about overstocking we must be clear about what it is we
are overstocking – the stalls or the bunk. For fresh cow performance, we are focused on the bunk.
For lameness, we are focused on the stalls.
a. Overstocking the Feed Bunk
It is commonly thought that because dry cows are not lactating and DMI is lower, the close-up
group can be overstocked relative to feed bunk space. We do not believe that this is the case.
Unfortunately it is rare to see good research done monitoring the effect of overstocking on DMI,
milk production and health. However, we are compiling many field experiences which confirm our
suspicions. Some of these are given below:
1. Reduced group DMI was documented in two dry cow lots fed identical close-up diets when
cow numbers in the pre-fresh groups exceeded around 85% of headlocks. (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Group average dry matter intake of pre-fresh dry cows on two New Mexico dirt lot
dairies and stocking density of headlocks on 24-inch centers. Unpublished data from Ken Buelow.
Dry Matter Intake, lbs/day
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2. The impact of over-stocking in a pre-fresh group housed in a 2-row pen on a 1600 cow
facility was greater for first lactation animals penned with mature cows. There was a 6.5 lb
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per day increase in milk production over the first 80 days of lactation in first lactation
animals stocked at 80% with respect to stalls, compared to overstocking at 120%. Over the
first 85DIM, the milk production deficit amounted to 548lbs.
Figure 4. Modeled cumulative milk yield up to 85DIM for first lactation heifers in a 2-row pen
at three levels of stocking density pre-fresh and no overstocking post-fresh. Unpublished data
from Gary Oetzel.

Cummulative Modeled Milk Yield up to 85DIM
(lbs)
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Close-Up Stocking Density in a 2-Row Pen

3. In an 800 cow dairy, pre-fresh stocking densities were improved from 120% to 85% of
stalls in a 2-row pen, and post-fresh stocking density was reduced from 100% to 80% of
stalls, and 120% to 100% of headlocks. Heifers and mature cows were mixed, and there
was a two stage post-fresh group for 1-10DIM and 10DIM to 30DIM. Note the change in
variation of first test 305 day milk projections. There is a reduction in the proportion of low
producing cows. Note that the low rank cows are mixtures of mature cows and heifers – not
just heifers alone.
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Figure 5. Change in first test 305 day milk projections following changes in pre and post-fresh
stocking densities. Unpublished data from Paul Meagher.

We believe that stocking density relative to inches of bunk space per cow impacts DMI in
subordinate cows in a group – these cows do not eat when they want to eat and their feeding
behavior is affected adversely. Fresh cow health and performance is the most important
consequence of this variable measured during transition.
When designing facilities we typically define one headlock as one feed space. However, when we
look at feeding patterns of dairy cows in pens, and use this definition we find that it is rare to see
all the headlocks/feed spaces occupied.
Figure 6. Graph of the proportion of headlocks filled through a period of 24 hours in the high
production mature cow pen on a typical commercial dairy with 3-rows of stalls. The headlocks
were spaced at 24 inches on center (from Mentink and Cook, 2006).
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Peak bunk use is observed after fresh feed delivery and after each milking and this rarely exceeds
80% of headlocks filled. We believe that this is due to the design and dimensions of each feed
space, and it is becoming very clear that mature lactating dairy cows, especially pre-fresh cows,
are wider than 24 inches. Thus, if we are to allow feed access at peak times to the maximum
number of animals we should stock 24 inch headlocks at 80% maximum, or use 30 inch headlocks,
or provide 30 inches of bunk space per cow during the transition period, whatever the bunk design.
Even this recommendation may not be enough in post and rail systems where dominant cows may
position themselves parallel to the bunk and take up feed space for several cows at one time
(Figure 7).
We therefore recommend that all transition cow pens have only two rows of stalls as we would
have to severely under-stock a 3-row pen to achieve this feed space target. The economics of
building a stall that a cow will not use are unsound! We also recommend against post and rails in
favor of headlocks in transition pens, provided that heifers have experienced headlocks previously.
If not, then a section of bunk without head locks needs to be provided for these animals to get
access to feed.
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Figure 7. Comparison of bunk use between headlocks and post and rail feeding barriers – note the
angle of the cows relative to the bunk and the empty feed ‘spaces’.

When spikes in calving occur during the year it is interesting to investigate the response of the herd
manager. Some will maintain stocking rates in the pre- and post-fresh pens and reduce time spent
in the pen, while others overstock and protect time on the rations.
We favor protecting inches of bunk space per cow above all other factors.
b. Overstocking the Stalls
Increasing the number of cows per stall potentially leads to a reduction in lying time and we
recommend not exceeding one cow per stall. However, unlike the feed bunk, where maximal use is
limited to short periods of time in the day around milking and fresh feed delivery, stall use can be
spread out over a greater time period. This allows subordinate cows to compensate for
overstocking to some degree by increasing lying time during periods of the day when high rank
cows are otherwise engaged. This compensation may explain why some herds appear to tolerate
stocking rates up to 115% in 2-row pens without apparent ill effect.
We also need to consider the ‘effective stall stocking density’. With small 45” wide stalls, it is
common for the rumen and legs of one cow to overlap adjacent stalls, potentially reducing the use
of these stalls (Figure 8). For that reason, stalls should be sized appropriately to the size of the
cows occupying them. Stall width is a compromise depending on the size of the cows housed and
whether heifers are to be mixed with cows pre-fresh. Width recommendations range from 48” on
center for heifer groups to 54” for a dedicated mature cow pre-fresh group in Holstein dairy herds.
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Figure 8. Compare the lying position of these large 1800lb Holstein cows in a 48” wide stall (left)
and a remodeled 54” wide stall (right). Note that the wider stall allows the cow to stay within the
confines of the resting area of the stall.

Simplified Management Groups
We believe that there is a great need to simplify cow grouping on farms. The degree of
simplification will vary from farm to farm, and we are prepared to make compromises to suit
individual management needs.
It is clear that most farms still wish to maintain two groups of dry cows, despite lowering days dry
to around 45-50 days. The move between the far-off and close-up group is a critical step. The
move should be made weekly, allowing at least 9 days of exposure to the close-up ration and there
should not be a move between close-up groups within a week of calving. If possible, heifers and
mature cows should be split into separate groups. However, provided that stocking density is not
compromised, we believe that mixed groups can be tolerated.
Maternity pens should be operated like calving pens – with a move at the point of calving to an
individual calving pen, where the cow stays for a matter of hours.
Ideally, we would milk fresh non-saleable and saleable milk cows together in the same pen and
divert the contaminated milk from the bulk tank. However, on many farms this is too risky a
procedure for milkers to be entrusted with and fresh cows continue to be milked in sick pens for 14 milkings. This is far from ideal from a disease management perspective, but enough well
managed dairies perform this procedure without major impact on fresh cow health provided
hygienic precautions are taken at milking time. It is likely that sick cows and cows very early in
lactation are not much interested in establishing social rank.
How long do post-fresh cows stay in the same group? This will depend on herd size. In smaller
herds we can keep cows longer, but in larger herds, post-fresh surveillance for sick cows is
hampered by pens which are too large. In most large dairy herds, cows and heifers should be
moved to a pen in which they will remain for most of their lactation from 10-14 DIM. In smaller
herds, post-fresh cows can remain together up to 30DIM.
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Sick pens contain predominantly mastitic cows under milk withdrawal. Some farms manage most
of their mastitis cows in their pen of origin and merely divert the milk into a dump bucket during
milking, other farms are too wary of a residue failure to do this and rely on segregation in a
separate pen. Both systems appear to be successful when managed well; both are disastrous when
managed poorly. For most dairy herds, a sick pen is probably essential, but we should strive to
limit the number of cows entering it by using antibiotics with nil milk withdrawal and limit the
duration of stay of cows in it by using appropriate effective therapies. On no account should sick
pens be overstocked and they should be the most hygienic place on the farm from a bedding
management and manure perspective.

So What Does a Pre- and Post-Fresh Pen Look Like?
The needs of the transition cow have been described above. We need to design pens that:
1. Offer flexibility in sizing
2. Have appropriately sized stalls for heavily pregnant animals
3. Offer ease of cow flow and management
4. Provide at least 1 stall and 30 inches of bunk space per cow
5. Have headlocks to reduce disturbances between cows while feeding
To meet these needs, we suggest building a series of 30 cow pens, end to end. The tail to tail or
head to tail 2-row pen layout offers some advantages in terms of cow movement, and with 14 foot
cross-alleys every 12 stalls, bunk space is never limited and water access meets the requirements
of hot climates. By using these small groups, heifers may be split from mature cows and housed in
stalls of different dimensions.
Figure 9. Layout of a 2-row tail to tail or head to tail pen, with a water trough location allowing splitting of the pen.

14’

12 stalls

18/19 stalls

12 stalls

18/19 stalls

31 stalls per pen @ 48” wide = 29.4” bunk per cow
31 stalls per pen @ 50” wide = 30.6” bunk per cow
30 stalls per pen @ 54” wide = 32.4” bunk per cow

Calving Pen Accommodation
If we are to manage cows through individual calving pens, they must be located immediately
adjacent to the pre-fresh pen, for ease of cow movement and be appropriately sized. They should
also not be in a heavy traffic area, where the cows might be easily disturbed. There should be a
bedded area and a feed area. The lock up for the cow should be on the bedded area, with sufficient
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room available behind the cow to deliver the calf. Water troughs should NEVER be located on the
bedded area.

12’
Swing gate and
head-gate
12’
Bedded calving area

Bedding retainer
Concrete
feed alley

12’

Feed Bunk
Water trough

Figure 10. An ideal layout for an individual cow calving pen.

Conclusion
Successful transition cow management results from adequate prevention of clinical and subclinical disease, and the recognition and effective treatment of clinical disease. We continue to
focus on management risk factors which exacerbate the change in DMI during the last few days of
gestation, and our main focus is on protecting inches of bunk space in the transition pens.
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Agriculture is a competitive industry which means that economic profits will be close to zero in
the long run. That is, market participants can expect an average return for their resources (i.e.,
capital, labor, and management), where the average returns reflects the risks in the particular
industry or enterprise. For example, average returns on money invested in certificates of deposit
are considerably lower than average returns in the stock market, but the risk is also much lower.
However, almost all agricultural enterprises are also characterized by having a tremendous
variance in profitability across producers. Generally, this is true regardless of the type of
enterprise we might consider (e.g., dairy, beef, swine, field crops, hay, vegetable crops). Because
of the large variation in profitability, the many different people within an industry (i.e., producers,
consultants, lenders, educators, input suppliers) constantly are trying to identify those key factors
that drive profitability differences between producers. In other words, we all want to identify those
traits or management styles that are profitable so we can capitalize on them. Just as important, we
want to identify those characteristics or management styles that might be indicators of not being
profitable. By adopting management styles and practices that are associated with increased
profitability, probability of business survival is improved within a competitive industry. On the
other hand, failing to recognize what drives profitability will likely lead to a business failing to be
able to compete in the long run and thus the business will eventually be forced to exit the industry
(usually after losing considerable amounts of equity).
Profitability in the dairy industry is not only extremely variable, but also is influenced by many
factors making it very difficult to quantify exactly what led to an operation being profitable or
unprofitable in any given time period. Thus, it is common to establish benchmarks or “rules of
thumb” as profitability proxies. For example, producers and their lenders might focus on debt/cow
as a measure to watch as an indicator of how well the dairy is performing financially. Production
measures, such as milk/cow/day, pregnancy rate, and cull rate are also often used as indicators of
both production performance and ultimately economic performance. However, a critical question
to ask is: ‘Are these proxy measures that people often rely upon useful?’ That is, how well do
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measures such as these relate to profitability? Many of these measures have been used for a long
time indicating they have stood the test of time and thus they must have some merit. However, as
the dairy industry continues to consolidate and face tighter margins, producers and those people
working with them should constantly evaluate the effectiveness of using these measures for
making decisions. In other words, it will become increasingly important to recognize the
relationship that exists between benchmark measures and profitability.
Are high culling rates good, bad, or can we even say? The answer to this very difficult question
depends upon many factors and in order to answer it, one must understand the potential impact that
the interaction of culling and many other factors has on dairy herd profitability. The objective of
this paper is to examine the impact that culling rate has on profitability as this is a measure on
which producers, lenders, and others often focus. Thus, it should be pointed out that the intent of
this analysis is not to identify an optimal culling rate as that will depend on many dairy-specific
factors. Rather, the intent is to quantify how varying culling rate along with other production and
economic factors impacts profitability so that producers can make better informed production and
economic decisions.

Method of Analysis
There are numerous ways to analyze financial decisions (Dhuyvetter and Smith, 2005) ranging
from relatively straight forward partial budgets to more complex analyses that account for the time
value of money such as net present value (NPV). Because culling decisions impact both current
and future costs and returns, it is important to account for the time value of money when analyzing
these decisions. Thus, a NPV analysis approach is used for this study where income and costs are
considered on a daily basis over the course of seven lactations. The NPV analysis discounts future
returns such that all results are in “today’s dollars” and thus the interpretation of results is
relatively straight forward. In our analysis, a static herd size is assumed and thus the calculated
NPV is interpreted as the current value of a cow in the herd ($/head) where higher NPV values are
preferred to lower values.
The analysis conducted for this paper is based on a representative herd and thus the calculated
NPV of a cow represents a typical cow in the herd, given the various assumptions used in the
analysis. It is important to recognize that this is not the same as if the analysis were done on an
individual cow basis where every single cow will have a different NPV based on her unique
information (i.e., milk production, pregnancy status, days in milk). Therefore, the results of this
analysis are useful for making decisions regarding culling rates for an operation (i.e., whole herd
cull rate) as opposed to deciding whether a specific cow should be culled or not.

Assumptions
As with any economic analysis, numerous assumptions were required pertaining to both
production factors as well as economic variables in order to examine the impact culling rate has on
profitability. Table 1 shows the key production factor assumptions that were used for the initial
analysis (baseline scenario). Many of the production values were extracted from DairyComp for a
commercial dairy operation in California. Production information for cows in their third or greater
lactation (i.e., lactations 3 through 7) were aggregated and held constant across lactations. This
was also done for culling risk by 30-day time period, but these rates were adjusted to account for
higher total culling rates for the later lactations. Where specific information was lacking from the
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representative herd, values were used that we believe are reasonable averages for the dairy industry
(e.g., marketable culls and pregnancy rates). The lactation length of 402 days is a calculated
valued based on the pregnancy rate, voluntary wait period, and dry period. As pregnancy rate is
varied in an alternative scenario, the lactation length varies accordingly (discussed later). Based
on the culling risk by 30-day time period, it can be seen that there would still be 1.2% of the cows
in the herd after seven lactations. Rather than continue on with an eighth lactation for this very
small percentage of cows remaining in the herd, it was arbitrarily assumed these cows would be
sold as they are dried off.
Table 1. Production assumptions (for base scenario)
Lactation
1

Critical to
is the

2

3

4

5

6

1

7 Average

Parity distribution

36.1%

26.0%

17.7%

11.0%

5.8%

2.4%

1.0%

100.0%

Milk production, 305 ME, lbs

24,866

26,657

25,939

25,939

25,939

25,939

25,939

25,738

Expected future cull rate, %

28.0%

32.0%

38.0%

47.0%

58.0%

58.0%

58.0%

35.7%

Marketable culls, %

83.9%

84.4%

78.9%

81.9%

85.3%

85.3%

85.3%

83.0%

Pregnancy rate, %

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

15.0%

Voluntary wait period, days

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

Dry period, days

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

402

402

402

402

402

402

402

402

26,694

27,992

29,517

29,517

29,517

29,517

29,517

28,102

70.2

73.6

79.1

79.1

79.1

79.1

79.1

74.4

22,638

24,272

23,855

22,514

20,875

20,875

20,875

23,101

66.4

70.6

74.6

75.0

75.5

75.5

75.5

70.7

0-30

7.3%

4.1%

7.4%

9.1%

11.3%

11.3%

11.3%

31-60

2.6%

2.0%

3.2%

3.9%

4.8%

4.8%

4.8%

61-90

1.3%

1.7%

2.3%

2.9%

3.5%

3.5%

3.5%

91-120

1.0%

1.4%

2.2%

2.7%

3.4%

3.4%

3.4%

121-150

1.1%

1.5%

2.1%

2.6%

3.2%

3.2%

3.2%

151-180

0.9%

1.5%

1.8%

2.3%

2.8%

2.8%

2.8%

181-210

0.8%

1.6%

2.2%

2.7%

3.3%

3.3%

3.3%

211-240

1.1%

1.7%

1.7%

2.1%

2.6%

2.6%

2.6%

241-270

1.0%

1.9%

2.2%

2.8%

3.4%

3.4%

3.4%

271-300

1.1%

2.1%

1.6%

2.0%

2.4%

2.4%

2.4%

300+

9.9%

12.5%

11.3%

14.0%

17.3%

17.3%

17.3%

Lactation length, days
Milk production (assuming no culls)

3

Entire lactation
Pounds/day
Milk production (accounting for culls)
Entire lactation
Pounds/day

the analysis

3

Culling risk by 30-day time period

Total

28.0%

32.0%

38.0%

47.0%

58.0%

58.0%

58.0%

Remaining in herd
2
Remaining in herd, cummulative

72.0%
72.0%

68.0%
49.0%

62.0%
30.4%

53.0%
16.1%

42.0%
6.8%

42.0%
2.8%

42.0%
1.2%

1

Parity-weighted average (value in Parity distribution row is a total)

2

Any cows remaining in herd at end of seventh lactation are sold following the last day of milking

3

Milk production is for a lactating cow (i.e., it does not account for dry cows)

assumptions made pertaining to milk production (i.e., lactation curves). Groenendall et al. (2004)
estimated lactation curves according to:
(1)

Y = A(DIM)becDIMegDP,

where, Y = daily milk production (kg),
A = (305 ME milk/100 – a)/2.96,
DIM = days in milk,
DP = days pregnant,
e = base of natural logarithm, and
a, b, c, and g are parameters to be estimated.
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For this analysis lactation curves were estimated using a model similar to (1) except without the
days pregnant term (i.e., egDP was not included). Lactation curves were estimated separately for
lactation 1, lactation 2, and lactation 3+ cows with data from the representative dairy. This
resulted in lactation curves for parities 1, 2, and 3+ being estimated from 1079, 652, and 1067
observations (cows), respectively. Figure 1 shows the estimated lactation curves for the three
parity groups. For alternative scenarios considered where milk production varied from the base
scenario (i.e., that reported in Table 1), lactation curves were proportionately adjusted to determine
daily milk production.

Estimated Daily Milk Production by Lactation
100
90
80

Milk, lbs

70
60
50
40
1

30

2

20

3+

10
0
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

Days in milk (DIM)

Figure 1.

In addition to the assumptions pertaining to production, a number of assumptions were required
pertaining to income and costs. Table 2 shows the key economic assumptions that were used for
the baseline scenario. Replacement heifers (those purchased in the future as opposed to current
cows in the herd) were assumed to cost $1800 per head and are brought into the herd 21 days
before calving and incur a feed cost of $2.50 per day. 2 Cull cows were assumed to be worth $580
per head; however, only 83% of culls are marketable on average (Table 1). Price for cull cows
was based on a long-run average for beef cows (Kastens et al., 2006) with a slight adjustment for
quality. Schroeder et al. (1988) found that cull dairy cows received comparable prices as beef
cows, but they also found that significant discounts can apply to thin cows. Thus, the historical
average beef cow cull price was arbitrarily reduced by 10% to account for dairy cows tending to be
2

Kastens et al., 2006 report a short-run price for replacement heifers of $1900 and a longrun average price of $1750. The value used here is assumed to be somewhere between these two
forecasts, but slightly closer to the long-run forecast.
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thin when they are culled. It was assumed that 47% of the calves born would be heifer calves with
93% of them surviving past 24 hours that could be marketed compared to 88% of bull calves
surviving and being marketable. All calves are assumed to be sold at birth with heifers being
valued at $400 per head and bull calves at $100 per head.
Lactating cows are assumed to consume 13 lbs of feed per day for maintenance plus 0.44 pounds
of feed per pound of milk production (i.e., 2.25 lbs of marginal milk per pound of marginal feed) at
a cost of 8¢ per pound. Feed cost for dry cows is assumed to be $1.75 per day. Per cow operating
costs (e.g., supplies, labor, breeding) and per dairy annualized ownership costs (e.g., depreciation,
interest) were based on projected budgets for a 2,400 lactating cow freestall dairy (Dhuyvetter et
al., 2006a). These costs were converted to a daily cost per cow and were equal to $1.23
(operating) and $2.39 (ownership) for a total of $3.62 per cow per day for non-feed costs. 3 Milk
price, net of hauling costs and any promotion fees, was assumed to be $12.50 per cwt. Finally, a
discount rate of 15% was used to discount future returns and costs. Often a discount rate is used
that is comparable to the interest rate on debt. However, in this case a higher rate was used to
account for risk and also because this is consistent with dairy owners expecting a higher rate of
return than what they can borrow money for.
Table 2. Economic assumptions (for base scenario)
Replacement heifer cost, $/head

$1,800

Genetic improvement over time, annual %

0.00%

Days heifer is owned before freshening

NPV

21.0

Heifer feed cost prior to freshening, $/day

$2.50

Cull value, $/head

$580

Weight of cull cows, lbs/head

1,375

Price of cull cows, $/cwt

$42.16

Calf value, $/head

$221

Value of heifer calf

$400

Value of bull calf

$100

Percent female calves

47.0%

Liveborn female, %

93.0%

Liveborn male, %

88.0%

Feed, maintenance, lb/day

13.0

Feed, milk production, lb feed/lb of milk

0.4444

Feed cost, $/lb

$0.080

Dry cow feed cost, $/day

$1.75

Operating cost (e.g., labor, supplies) per cow per day

$1.23

Annualized ownership cost (e.g., facilities) per cow per day
Net milk price, $/cwt
Discount rate, %
1

1

$2.39
$12.50
15%

Net of hauling costs and promotion, coop fees

Results
Based on the assumptions used and reported in Tables 1 and 2, income over costs was calculated
each day over seven entire lactations (3,196 days) for both a cow and a “partial cow.” The value
per cow reflects a cow that remains in the herd through seven lactations and then is immediately
3

As a point of comparison, projected costs for a 2,400 lactating cow drylot dairy are $1.24
(operating) and $1.94 (ownership) for a total non-feed cost per cow per day of $3.18 (Dhuyvetter
et al., 2006b).
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culled. While only 1.2% of the cows are expected to last this long in the herd (see Table 2), the
NPV of this series along with the replacement heifer cost is used to approximate the value of a
series of replacement heifers that enter the herd as cows are culled. The NPV of the income over
costs series per cow accounting for culls (i.e., the “partial” cow) reflects the current value of a cow
in the herd, but does not account for replacements. Thus, a combination of these two series, based
on when cows are culled, is used to calculate the relevant NPV. The calculated NPV for the
baseline scenario is $1,821 per head. This value will vary considerably between operations due to
the many highly variable factors it is based on. Thus, the focus of this paper is not so much on the
absolute value of NPV, but rather on how NPV varies under alternative assumptions and as culling
rate changes.
Based on the individual cull rates by lactation and the parity distribution, the parity-weighted
average cull rate is 35.7% for the baseline scenario. The expected future cull rates in Table 1 were
proportionately adjusted from 70% to 130% of the original values in 10% increments to examine
how NPV
varies with
Parity Distribution versus Cull Rate
cull rate. The
55%
50%

Percent of herd

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
Parity 1

15%

Parity 2

Parity 3+

10%
25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

corresponding whole-herd cull rates analyzed were 26.9%, 29.9%, 32.9%, 35.7% (base), 38.4%,
41.0%, and 43.6%. As cull rates change, parity distribution also changes and this will impact
profitability. Figure 2 shows the percentage of the herd in parity 1, parity 2, and parities 3 and
above (3+) at the various herd cull rates. By definition, as the herd cull rate increases, the percent
of first and second lactation cows increases while the percent of higher lactation cows decreases.

Figure 1.

Figure 3 shows the NPV versus cull rate at the baseline scenario assumptions and allowing cull
rate to vary from 26.9% to 43.6% (mid-point value of 35.7% (base) equates to a NPV of $1821).
As would be expected, profitability (i.e., NPV of a cow) decreases as cull rate increases. In other
words, higher cull rates lead to lower profitability all else equal. Thus, if this is the case, i.e., all
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else is equal, then using cull rate as a proxy for profitability and benchmarking with it would be
appropriate.
NPV versus Cull Rate
2,200
2,100

NPV, $/head

2,000
1,900
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

Figure 3.
Because of the many reasons for culling and the many interactions between production variables,
the likelihood of all else being equal as culling rate varies is extremely low. Thus, it is important
to consider how NPV varies by cull rate while allowing other variable(s) to change. The following
scenarios are considered in this paper:

Alternative Scenarios
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Genetic improvement
Milk production
Operating cost
Replacement heifer price
Pregnancy rate

It should be pointed out that the list of alternative evaluated here is not an all inclusive list as there
are many additional scenarios that could be considered. However, we believe that the scenarios
considered do provide good examples as to some of the profitability relationships that exist and
why using cull rate as a proxy for profitability may, or may not, be appropriate. The calculated
NPVs for each of the alternative scenarios and a brief discussion of the results are discussed below.
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Genetic Improvement
If future generations of cows are more productive than current cows due to better genetics, it may
be that higher cull rates are more profitable as this increases the speed at which the improved
genetics enter the herd. The impact of improved genetics is accounted for by increasing the value
of heifer calves and the returns over costs of replacement heifers by a given percentage per year.
Annual growth rates of +1% and +2% are considered and compared with the baseline scenario,
which assumes no genetic improvement. Figure 4 shows the NPV for the genetic improvement
alternatives compared with the baseline. It is important to recognize that the NPV decreases as
cull rate increases for all scenarios because, as stated previously, this reflects all else being equal.
Thus, the relevant comparison in figure 4 is to compare the various lines horizontally. Comparing
where the NPV lines intersect $1900 it can be seen that a herd that realizes a 2% improvement in
genetics can support a cull rate of over two percentage points higher than a herd with no genetic
improvement (~32.3% vs. ~34.7%). In other words, for every 1% improvement in genetics
expected with future generations of cows, a producer can justify a cull rate slightly greater than 1%
higher compared to herds with no genetic growth. Keep in mind though this does not mean that a
producer who expects genetic improvement is better with high cull rates – they still are better off
with lower cull rates all else equal.

NPV versus Cull Rate and Genetic Improvement
2,200
No genetic improvement

2,100

1% genetic improvement
2% genetic improvement

NPV, $/head

2,000
1,900
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

Figure 4.
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Milk Production
If culling is done based on production, then higher cull rates might be associated with higher
average production levels as poor producing cows are replaced with more productive cows. The
impact milk production has on NPV is accounted for by changing 305 ME milk pounds
proportionately for all lactations. Alternative production levels considered are 99% and 101% of
baseline level (a 1% change in 305 ME milk leads to approximately a 600 pound change in the
parity-weighted milk production over the entire lactation (accounting for culls)). Figure 5 shows
the NPV for the higher and lower milk production alternatives compared with the baseline (305
ME = 25,738). This figure makes it clear that a 1% change in milk production in either direction
has a huge impact on profitability (i.e., NPV of cow in herd). Looking at where the baseline
scenario and the +1% scenario (305 ME = 25,996) NPV lines intersect with $2000 it can be seen
that the higher producing herd can support substantially higher cull rates (~39.5% vs. ~28.5%).
Likewise, this figure makes it clear that lower producing herds need much lower cull rates than
average producing herds to be economically competitive. This relationship between production
and cull rate makes it very obvious why simply benchmarking on cull rate can be dangerous. That
is, if a producer is good at identifying low producing cows and thus culls based on production,
high cull rates should not be viewed as a negative. Similarly, low cull rates should not be viewed
as a positive from a management perspective if these low rates result in lower total herd
production. The key point is that decision makers recognize this relationship and thus make
production and culling decisions accordingly.
NPV versus Cull Rate and Herd Production Level
2,400
305 ME = 25,481

2,300

305 ME = 25,738

2,200

305 ME = 25,996

NPV, $/head

2,100
2,000
1,900
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300
25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

Figure 5.

Operating Costs
If one of the ways to maintain lower culling rates without sacrificing milk production is to spend
more money on operating inputs such as labor, supplies, veterinary, etc., then lower cull rates
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might be associated with higher costs and vice versa. To examine this relationship, the impact of a
change in operating costs of +/– 5% (approximately 6¢ to 7¢ per cow per day) on NPV was
considered. Figure 6 shows the NPV for the baseline scenario (operating costs of $1.23/cow/day)
with scenarios where costs are $1.16/cow/day and $1.29/cow/day. Comparing the high cost
scenario with the baseline it can be seen that the high cost operator needs cull rates almost 10
percentage points lower than the average producer (~26.9 vs. ~36.6 at NPV of $1800) to offset his
higher costs, all else equal. Likewise, the producer with lower costs has a comparable NPV with
the average producer ($2000) at cull rates that are approximately seven percentage points higher
(~37.5 vs. ~28.6). Once again, this information points to the risk of simply looking at cull rates
and using that as a proxy for profitability. For example, at the same baseline cull rate of 35.7%,
there is a difference of over +/–$200 in NPV for the low and high cost operations relative to the
average herd. Clearly, if a person considered the high cost operation to be doing “okay” based on
his cull rate, they would be failing to recognize how much less profitable this operation is.
Similarly, using only cull rate as a crude benchmark, one might conclude that the low cost
operation was “about average” when clearly this operation is considerably more profitable than
average.
NPV versus Cull Rate and Operating Cost
2,600
Cost/cow/day = $1.16 (95%)

2,400

Cost/cow/day = $1.23 (base)
Cost/cow/day = $1.29 (105%)

NPV, $/head

2,200
2,000
1,800
1,600
1,400
1,200
25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

Figure 6.

Replacement Heifer Price
The impact higher replacement heifer prices ($2200 and $2600 versus base of $1800) were
considered. In addition a combination of a higher heifer price ($2200) along with either a +2%
genetic improvement or a +1% increase in 305 ME were considered together. This would reflect
the case where a producer pays a premium to purchase (or raise) heifers but gets a higher quality
replacement in return. Figure 7 shows the NPV for the baseline scenario ($1800 replacement) with
scenarios where replacement heifers are either $2200 or $2600. As expected, the higher priced
replacements lead to significantly lower NPVs and the need to have a much lower cull rate in order
to be equally profitable (difference between $1800 and $2600 cannot even be equated over the
range of cull rates considered). While the information depicted in figure 7 is correct, it is not
particularly useful from a management perspective. That is, higher priced replacements lead to
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lower NPVs and lower cull rates can help offset this impact but not near as much as needed in
some cases.

NPV versus Cull Rate and Replacement Heifer Price
2,200
Heifer price = $1800
Heifer price = $2200

2,000

Heifer price = $2600

NPV, $/head
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35%

40%

45%

Herd cull rate

Figure 7.
Figure 7 basically depicted an all else equal except purchase price scenario which is somewhat of
a no-brainer from a management perspective. What is more interesting is the scenario where I
might pay more for replacements (or spend more developing them if raising them myself) because
of expected better genetic improvements for the future or better production immediately. Figure 8
shows the NPV for the baseline scenario ($1800 replacement) compared to the situation when a
replacement costs $2200 and assuming all else equal (i.e., same information as in figure 7), a 2%
genetic improvement, and a 1% increase in 305 ME production. These last two alternatives reflect
paying a higher price than average due to a higher quality replacement. First consider the
alternative with a 2% genetic improvement for future generations, it can be seen that this increases
the NPV relative to no genetic improvement, but it still results in a considerably lower NPV than
the baseline scenario. That is, paying a $400 premium for replacements with the expectation of
future gains is not as profitable as the average priced replacement. However, when the higher
priced replacement is associated with a 1% improvement in milk production (immediate as
opposed to future), the $400 premium is warranted. While this is not exactly a “cull rate” result, it
does indicate that somebody paying more for higher quality replacements is basically as profitable
as somebody with the averaged priced and average quality replacements (at low cull rates they are
slightly better off and at higher cull rates they are slightly worse off).
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NPV versus Cull Rate and Replacement Heifer Price
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Figure 8.

Pregnancy Rate
Increasing (decreasing) pregnancy rates through either better (worse) conception risks or improved
(reduced) breeding submission risks will impact lactation days and thus milk production and NPV.
Pregnancy rates of 12, 15 (base), 18, and 21 percent are considered for their impact on NPV. The
corresponding daily milk production for the different pregnancy rates is 69.3, 70.7, 71.6, and 76.2,
respectively. In addition, the combined effect of an improved pregnancy rate (18% or 21%) and a
5% higher operating cost was considered to reflect a situation where the increased pregnancy rate
comes about due to spending more money (e.g., labor, supplies). Figure 9 shows the NPV as
culling rate varies at the four pregnancy rates considered. Also shown are the lactation length for
cows that are not culled during the lactation, where higher pregnancy rates are associated with
shorter lactations. 4 NPV increases as pregnancy rate increases and thus higher cull rates can be
supported. For example, a NPV of $2000 is attained in the baseline pregnancy rate (15%) with a
cull rate of approximately 28.5% compared to a cull rate of about 36.5% when the pregnancy rate
is 18%. It also is obvious from the results in figure 9 that operations that might have low cull rates
but also low pregnancy rates, hence long lactations, are likely considerably less profitable than
operations with higher pregnancy rates even if they also have higher cull rates.

4

Net present values (NPV) are all equated to a common time period of 3,196 days (days
for baseline scenario) regardless of lactation length so the values in figures 9 and 10 are directly
comparable.
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NPV versus Cull Rate and Pregnancy Rate
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Figure 9.
Figure 10 compares the NPV of the baseline scenario (15% pregnancy rate) with that of higher
pregnancy rates (18% and 21%) when the higher pregnancy rate scenarios also have 5% higher
operating costs (+6.1¢ per cow per day). By definition, the higher pregnancy rate scenarios with
higher operating costs (i.e., those depicted in figure 10) have lower NPVs than when operating
costs were at baseline values (i.e., those depicted in figure 9). It can also be seen that if a producer
says the only way he can achieve higher pregnancy rates is to increase costs the magnitude of the
increase in pregnancy rate is relevant as the 21% pregnancy rate scenario is better than the
baseline, but the 18% pregnancy rate is worse. For example, a NPV of $1900 is attained in the
baseline pregnancy rate (15%) with a cull rate of approximately 32.3% compared to a cull rate of
about 36.8% when the pregnancy rate is 21% and operating costs per day are 5% higher.
However, if the 5% costs are incurred and the pregnancy rate only increases to 18%, a NPV of
$1900 is only attained at a lower cull rate (30.2%). Thus, it is clear that producers need to consider
both the benefit of increasing pregnancy rates as well as the cost of achieving these higher rates.
While results such as this are intuitive and not necessarily surprising, being able to quantify these
relationships can be very helpful for dairy managers as they are faced with making production and
economic decisions.
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NPV versus Cull Rate and Pregnancy Rate
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Figure 10.

Summary and Conclusions
As the dairy industry continues to consolidate, margins will likely become tighter meaning it will
be imperative that producers know their businesses’ strengths and weaknesses. One of the
methods of identifying strengths and weaknesses is to benchmark against other dairies. However,
a concern when doing this is that proper benchmarks are used. Ultimately, the benchmark of
interest is a measure of profitability, such as return on assets or return on equity, but these
measures do little for understanding why an operation was or was not successful. Thus, production
benchmarks are often used because they can serve as reasonable indicators of profitability. While
production benchmarks can be indicators of a production strength or weakness of an operation,
they should be used with extreme caution because of the many interacting relationships that exist
in milk production.
The results of the analysis conducted here reinforce that higher cull rates are associated with lower
net present values (NPV), which is an indicator of profitability, when all other factors are equal.
Unfortunately, whether comparing multiple dairies (external benchmarking) or the same dairy over
time (internal benchmarking), all other factors are seldom equal. A dairy operation that increases
milk production due to higher culling rates might very well be more profitable than a dairy with
lower cull rates and thus focusing on cull rate differences between the two dairies might lead to
incorrect conclusions. Differences in factors such as milk production, non-feed operating costs,
and pregnancy rate can have as large or larger impact on profitability than cull rate. It is important
that dairy managers understand these relationships so that they focus their efforts on those factors
that have the biggest impact on profitability in their operations.
The results depicted in figures 8 and 10 begin to hint at how complex the optimal cull rate for an
individual dairy operation is and why benchmarking solely on cull rate, or some other single
factor, can be very misleading. Dairy owners and managers are constantly faced with trade-offs
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similar to those depicted in figures 8 (heifer price versus milk production) and 10 (operating costs
versus pregnancy rate) and many others that are much more complex than these; consequently,
there is a very wide variation in profits across operation and from year to year within operations.
The key point is that decisions need to be made that impact many variables that all interact with
each other and thus benchmarking on one measure should be done with extreme caution. Ideally,
dairy managers will employ economic models such as the one developed for this paper so that they
can quantify the impact of varying different production and economic factors for their unique
operations.
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Introduction
Historically, genetic improvement programs for dairy cattle focused on within-breed selection
strategies due to the strong role of breed associations in developing selection policies and a milk
pricing system that rewarded volume rather than cheese yield. As a result, Holsteins became the
predominant breed in the US and most other major milk producing nations. However, farmers
have become increasingly frustrated with the health, fertility, longevity, and calving performance
of Holstein cattle. In addition, milk processors have implemented payment schemes that have
increased the incentive to produce milk with high fat and protein content. For these reasons,
crossbreeding is rapidly gaining attention among dairy producers, as they seek to reduce
production costs, veterinary treatments, and management interventions.
A major hindrance to the implementation of efficient dairy crossbreeding programs is the lack of
recent research in this subject area. Two large dairy crossbreeding projects have been carried out
in North America, but both are now quite dated. Touchberry (1992) summarized the results of a
four-generation crossbreeding project at the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station from 1949 to
1969 involving the Holstein and Guernsey breeds. Crossbred calves (N=2,015) had a 15.6%
greater survival rate to 1 week of age than purebreds, and crossbred heifers (N=778) had a 18.4%
greater survival rate to first calving and a 24.5% greater survival rate to second calving.
Production of crossbred cows exceeded that of their purebred contemporaries by 8.0%, 8.5%, and
7.5% for milk, fat, and protein, respectively. Income per cow per lactation was 14.9% greater for
crossbreds than purebreds, whereas income per cow per year was 11.4% greater for crossbreds.
Later, McAllister et al. (1994) reported results of a crossbreeding project at Agriculture Canada
from 1972 to 1983 involving the Holstein and Ayrshire breeds. A total of 5,070 Holsteins,
Ayrshires, and crossbreds were evaluated for lifetime milk yield, milk components, and net profit.
Heterosis estimates ranged from 16.6% for lifetime milk yield to 20.6% for annualized discounted
net returns. Additive genetic effects favored the Holstein breed, whereas maternal effects favored
the Ayrshire breed. The authors recommended a two-breed rotational crossbreeding system for
maximizing additive and nonadditive genetic effects on lifetime profitability.
Much of our current knowledge regarding dairy crossbreeding systems comes from New Zealand.
Ahlborn-Breier and Hohenboken (1991) reported estimates of heterosis, the percentage
improvement in performance of first-generation crossbreds relative to the average of the two
parental breeds, of 6.1% for milk yield and 7.2% for fat yield in first lactation Holstein x Jersey
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crosses on New Zealand dairy farms. Later, Lopez-Villalobos et al. (2000) evaluated the effects of
selection and crossbreeding on the profitability of New Zealand dairy farms. Strategies including
purebred selection and two- or three-breed rotational crossbreeding systems based on the Holstein,
Jersey, and Ayrshire breeds were considered. Results were highly dependent on future milk prices
and production costs but generally favored purebred selection of Holsteins or Jerseys or a twobreed rotation of these breeds. Crossbreeding research in tropical countries has also been
widespread due to poor viability of Holsteins and other Bos Taurus breeds in challenging, lowinput environments. For example, Madalena et al (1990) evaluated crossbreeding strategies based
on the Holstein-Friesian and Guzera breeds in Brazil. In well-managed herds, economic
performance was greatest for first-generation crossbreds, followed by pure Holsteins and offspring
of a modified rotational cross that used Holstein sires for two generations and Zebu sires in the
third generation. In poorly-managed herds, economic performance was also greatest for firstgeneration crosses, but a two-breed rotation of Holstein and Zebu sires ranked second, followed by
the modified two-breed rotation described above.

Current Research Efforts in the United States
Because of the lack of recent, relevant dairy crossbreeding studies, researchers in dairy cattle
genetics identified crossbreeding as a key component of the S-1008 multi-state project: “Genetic
Selection and Crossbreeding to Enhance Reproduction and Survival of Dairy Cattle”.
Crossbreeding programs aimed at estimating breed differences and heterosis (hybrid vigor)
associated with calf mortality, growth, fertility, metabolic health, resistance to infectious diseases,
longevity, feed efficiency, and milk composition have been initiated at the University of Minnesota
(Holstein, Jersey, and Montbéliarde breeds), Virginia Tech (Holstein, Jersey, and Swedish Red
breeds), and the University of Kentucky (Holstein, Jersey, and Swedish Red breeds). In addition,
the production, health, and fertility of Holsteins, Jerseys, and Holstein x Jersey crosses will be
evaluated at North Carolina State in a rotational grazing environment. Our research group at the
University of Wisconsin has created a ¼ Jersey x ¾ Holstein backcross population by mating
lactating Holstein cows to crossbred Jersey x Holstein sires. In addition to assessing the
profitability of these second-generation Jersey x Holstein crosses relative to their Holstein
contemporaries, our project seeks to identify specific genes that are responsible for the vast
differences in milk yield, milk composition, body size, metabolic health, and female fertility
between the Holstein and Jersey breeds. Lastly, researchers at several universities are involved in
the analysis of performance data from crossbred cattle and their purebred contemporaries on
commercial farms. Specifically, Tennessee will evaluate Norwegian Red x Holstein crosses,
Minnesota will evaluate Swedish Red x Holstein crosses, and Penn State will evaluate Brown
Swiss x Holstein crosses.

Results of the Minnesota Crossbreeding Experiment
A schematic diagram of the University of Minnesota crossbreeding experiment is shown in Figure
1. Briefly, Holstein cows and heifers were mated to either Holstein or Jersey sires in the first
generation, and Montbéliarde sires were introduced in the second generation. Animals were
allocated to either a confinement and total mixed ration system or a rotational grazing system.
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Figure 1. Design of the University of Minnesota crossbreeding experiment.

Seykora et al. (2004) noted that Holstein cows and heifers (N=180) that carried Jersey-sired calves
in this experiment had significantly lower calving difficulty scores (1.36 vs. 1.97), lighter birth
weights of calves (35.7 vs. 43.6 kg), and reduced incidence of retained placenta (3.6% vs. 8.2%)
than Holstein cows and heifers (N=163) that carried Holstein calves. However, breed of calf did
not affect milk yield, days open, or culling rate in the ensuing lactation. Subsequent production
and fertility data of these Holsteins and crossbreds, measured in first lactation, is shown in Table 1.
Combined fat plus protein yield was 3.5% lower for crossbreds than Holsteins, but crossbreds had
an average of 16 fewer days open per lactation.
Table 1. Average production and fertility of first lactation Holstein and Jersey x Holstein cows in
the University of Minnesota herd (Hansen, 2006 (personal communication)).
Breed of Cow
N
Milk
Holstein
72 7,266 kg
½ Jersey x ½ Holstein 77 6,693 kg
(tests of significance were unavailable)

Fat
259 kg
258 kg

Protein
229 kg
214 kg

Days to 1st Service
88 d
78 d

Days Open
155 d
139 d

In a more recent study, no significant differences were observed in feed efficiency between
Holsteins and crossbreds in the Minnesota experiment (results not shown). Overall results of the
Minnesota trial suggested a modest loss in production, with corresponding gains in calving
performance and fertility by crossbreeding Holsteins with Jersey sires.

Results of the University of Wisconsin Crossbreeding Experiment
The design of the University of Wisconsin crossbreeding experiment, in which lactating Holstein
cows were bred to either young Holstein sires or young crossbred Jersey x Holstein sires, is shown
in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Design of the University of Wisconsin crossbreeding experiment.
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Random
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300 Backcross Females
¾ Holstein : ¼ Jersey

Mean conception rates for crossbred service sires did not differ significantly from those of Holstein
service sires when both were mated to lactating Holstein cows, and this result seems to contradict
the perception among many dairy farmers that crossbred sires are more fertile and should be
preferred as mates for cows that are problem breeders. However, our study considered only Jersey
x Holstein sires, and it is possible that crossbred sires of other breeds may be more fertile. Results
for perinatal mortality, defined as stillborn calves and calves that died within 24 hours, and
preweaning mortality, defined as calves that were alive at 24 hours but died before weaning (or
before removal from the farm at 1 week of age, in the case of male calves), suggest a significant
advantage for crossbred calves, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Perinatal mortality (stillborn or dead by 24 hours) and preweaning mortality (alive at 24
hours but dead by weaning (females) or 1 week of age (males)) for Holstein and crossbred Jersey x
Holstein calves from multiparous Holstein dams in the University of Wisconsin herd (Maltecca et
al., 2006).
Breed

Sex
N
Male
47
Holstein
Female
67
Male
130
¾ Holstein x ¼ Jersey
Female 105
Odds ratio: Holstein vs. Crossbred
*P < 0.05

Perinatal Mortality
14.9%
13.4%
10.8%
9.5%
1.42*
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Preweaning Mortality
10.0%
11.9%
2.6%
8.4%
1.23*
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Mean birth weight of calves from crossbred sires and multiparous Holstein dams (38.7 and 38.1 kg
for males and females, respectively) tended to be lower than that of Holstein sires and multiparous
Holstein dams (40.1 and 39.2 kg for males and females, respectively). Crossbred calves in this
population were also superior to Holstein calves for serum immunoglobulin G and serum protein
levels at 24 to 72 hours of age, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Least squares means for total serum protein and log (serum IgG) of Holstein and
crossbred Jersey x Holstein calves from multiparous Holstein dams in the University of Wisconsin
herd (Maltecca et al., 2006).
Breed

Sex
Male
Holstein
Female
Male
¾ Holstein x ¼ Jersey
Female
Contrast: Holstein vs. Crossbred
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01

N
40
59
116
95

Serum Protein
4.06 g/dL
3.95 g/dL
4.95 g/dL
5.10 g/dL
–1.17 ± 0.25**

log (Serum IgG)
6.56
6.87
6.94
7.02
–0.26 ± 0.12*

Crossbred calves also tended to have lower mean fecal consistency scores from birth to 7 days of
age than Holstein calves, as well as shorter duration of scours episodes among affected calves
(Maltecca et al., 2006). No differences were found in respiratory disease scores from birth to 7
days of age, perhaps due to a very low incidence of respiratory disease in this population.
Throughout the rearing period, crossbred heifers in the Wisconsin project have been consistently
smaller than their Holstein counterparts, as indicated by significant differences in body weight,
body length, hip height, and heart girth (Hoffman et al., 2006). This may translate into reduced
feed costs, because fewer resources are required for maintenance, and we plan to assess feed intake
and feed efficiency in both growing heifers and lactating cows within the next year. In addition,
the smaller frame size of crossbreds may be appealing to an increasing number of dairy producers
who are dissatisfied with the large size of mature Holstein cows and their inability to fit into stalls
and milking parlors comfortably (especially on farms with older facilities).
The majority of economically important traits in dairy cattle can be measured only in lactating
cows. The first crossbred animal in our study calved in October 2005, and a total of 45 crossbreds
and 23 controls have initiated first lactation thus far. Among the crossbreds and controls that have
calved to date, body weight at calving differed by roughly 35 kg, though body condition scores
were very similar, as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Preliminary means for body weight and body condition score at first calving for Holstein
and crossbred Jersey x Holstein cows in the University of Wisconsin herd.
Breed
N Body Weight
Holstein
45
598 ± 14 kg
¾ Holstein x ¼ Jersey
23
564 ± 11 kg
(tests of significance were unavailable)

Body Condition Score
3.46 ± 0.08
3.44 ± 0.06
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Preliminary means for linear classification scores of first lactation crossbred and Holstein cows,
which were evaluated between 50 and 200 days postpartum using the Holstein Association’s
scoring system, indicate significant differences in stature, strength, dairy form, rump angle, rump
width, and front teat placement, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Preliminary means for type classification scores of first lactation Holstein and crossbred
Jersey x Holstein cows in the University of Wisconsin herd.
Holstein
(N=13)
Stature
31.4 ± 4.3
Strength
24.7 ± 4.2
Body Depth
28.7 ± 3.4
Dairy Form
32.8 ± 3.4
Rump Angle
22.2 ± 3.7
Rump Width
33.3 ± 2.0
Rear Legs Side View
27.2 ± 3.5
Foot Angle
21.5 ± 2.9
Fore Udder Attachment
19.1 ± 3.7
Rear Udder Height
36.4 ± 4.2
Rear Udder Width
28.6 ± 3.5
Udder Cleft
24.0 ± 5.2
Udder Depth
30.3 ± 4.4
Front Teat Placement
16.6 ± 3.4
Teat Length
18.4 ± 3.0
Rear Legs Rear View
27.7 ± 3.8
Udder Tilt
23.4 ± 4.5
** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05, † P < 0.10
Trait

¾ Holstein x ¼ Jersey
(N=36)
20.3 ± 2.4
31.3 ± 2.3
26.0 ± 1.9
26.2 ± 1.9
32.9 ± 2.0
22.3 ± 1.1
26.3 ± 1.9
25.4 ± 1.6
21.4 ± 2.0
35.8 ± 2.3
27.6 ± 1.9
26.5 ± 2.9
27.4 ± 2.4
22.7 ± 1.9
22.8 ± 1.7
33.3 ± 2.1
25.0 ± 2.5

Difference
11.1 ± 3.9**
-6.6 ± 3.8†
2.7 ± 3.1
6.6 ± 3.1*
-10.6 ± 3.3**
11.0 ± 1.9**
0.9 ± 3.2
-3.9 ± 2.7
-2.2 ± 3.3
0.7 ± 3.8
1.1 ± 3.2
-2.5 ± 4.8
2.8 ± 4.0
-6.1 ± 3.1†
-4.4 ± 2.8
-5.6 ± 3.5
-1.6 ± 4.1

Preliminary results regarding milk yield and milk composition of first lactation crossbreds and
controls that were at least 50 days postpartum at the time of analysis seem to favor Holsteins,
because losses in milk volume in animals that have calved to date have not been offset by gains in
fat or protein content, as shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Preliminary means for production traits of first lactation Holstein and crossbred Jersey x
Holstein cows in the University of Wisconsin herd.
Holstein
(N=11)
Peak Milk
35.7 ± 1.5 kg
305-Day ME Milk 11,363 ± 455 kg
Fat %
3.65 ± 0.26
Protein %
2.80 ± 0.09
** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05
Trait

¾ Holstein x ¼ Jersey
(N=33)
31.7 ± 0.8 kg
9,733 ± 236 kg
3.54 ± 0.14
2.82 ± 0.05
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Difference
8.7 ± 3.8*
3,585 ± 1129**
0.12 ± 0.30
-0.02 ± 0.10
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At this point, preliminary results of the Wisconsin study are in agreement with other recent studies,
which indicate losses in milk production among crossbred animals, coupled with gains in calving
performance, calf survival, and other health-related traits.

Results of the Virginia Tech and Kentucky Crossbreeding Experiments
Virginia Tech and Kentucky initiated a joint project involving reciprocal crosses of Holstein cows
mated to Holstein or Jersey sires and Jersey cows mated to Holstein or Jersey sires. This
experimental design, which is shown in Figure 3, will allow estimation of breed effects and
heterosis, as well as specific maternal or paternal effects associated with each breed. Swedish Red
sires were introduced in the second generation of this project.
Figure 3. Design of the Virginia Tech and University of Kentucky crossbreeding experiments.

Cassell et al. (2005) reported least-squares means for birth weight of 38.5 kg for Holstein calves,
29.4 kg for crossbred calves from Jersey dams, 31.3 kg for crossbred calves from Holstein dams,
and 22.5 kg for Jersey calves in this study. Later, Olson et al. (2006) reported significant breed
differences and heterosis for body weight and hip height between Holsteins, Jerseys, and
crossbreds. Additional results will be forthcoming, including comparisons of age at puberty, feed
efficiency, and other traits not routinely recorded in commercial herds.

Analysis of Field Data from California Herds by University of Minnesota Researchers
A group of seven commercial herds in California were among the first to use significant quantities
of imported semen from French dairy breeds, Normande and Montbéliarde, and Scandinavian
dairy breeds, Swedish Red and Norwegian Red. Although this was not a designed experiment, and
despite the fact that these researchers had no control over the choice of sires or pattern of usage
these sires, this study has provided vast quantities of data for several breeds that are currently of
interest in crossbreeding programs. Crossbred heifers and their Holstein contemporaries calved
from 2002 to 2005 in these herds, and all animals resulting from natural-service sires or maternal
grandsires were removed from the analysis to ensure fair comparison of crossbreds and their
Holstein contemporaries.
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Production data of first lactation crossbred and Holstein cows in these herds are shown in Table 7.
Combined fat plus protein yield of Scandinavian Red x Holstein cows was 2.2% lower than that of
Holsteins, whereas combined fat plus protein yield of Montbéliarde x Holstein cows and
Normande x Holstein cows was 3.8% and 8.6% lower than that of Holsteins, respectively.
Table 7. Least-squares means for actual 305-day production of first lactation Holsteins and
crossbreds in seven commercial herds in California (Heins et al., 2006a).
Breed
N
Milk
Fat
Holstein
380 9,757 ± 102 kg
346 ± 4 kg
Normande x Holstein
245 8,530 ± 90 kg** 319 ± 3 kg**
Montbéliarde x Holstein
494 9,161 ± 77 kg** 334 ± 3 kg**
Scandinavian Red x Holstein 328 9,281 ± 77 kg**
340 ± 3 kg
**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 for contrast of difference from Holstein cows

Protein
305 ± 3 kg
277 ± 3 kg**
293 ± 2 kg**
297 ± 2 kg*

Calving difficulty was recorded on a 5-point scale (1 = quick, easy birth with no assistance; 2 =
over 2 h in labor, but no assistance; 3 = minimum assistance, but no calving difficulty; 4 = used
obstetrical chains; and 5 = extremely difficult birth that required a mechanical puller). Scores of 1
to 3 were combined as an easy calving, whereas scores of 4 and 5 were combined as a difficult
calving. Stillbirths were recorded on a binary scale (1 = alive at 24 hours; 2 = stillborn or dead
within 24 hours). Unadjusted means for first lactation cows were 10.8% for calving difficulty and
10.9% for stillbirths, whereas unadjusted means for second and later lactation cows were 5.0% for
calving difficulty and 5.2% for stillbirths. Results from Holstein cows and heifers mated to service
sire of various breeds are shown in Table 8. Both calving difficulty and stillbirths were reduced
significantly in crosses involving Scandinavian Red service sires and were improved modestly in
crosses involving service sires of the French breeds.
Table 8. Least squares means for dystocia (calving difficulty) and stillbirths by breed of service
sire for Holstein cows and heifers in seven commercial herds in California (Heins et al., 2006b).
1st Lactation Dams
N
Dystocia Stillbirths
371
16.4%
15.1%

2nd to 5th Lactation Dams
Breed of Service Sire
N
Dystocia Stillbirths
Holstein
303
8.4%
12.7%
Normande
326
8.7%
7.3%*
Montbéliarde
158
11.6%
12.7%
2,373
5.4%
5.0%**
Scandinavian Red
855
5.5%**
7.7%**
515
2.1%**
4.7%**
**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 for contrast of difference from Holstein service sires
Information regarding calving difficulty and stillbirths of crossbred and Holstein dams (when these
animals grew up and had calves of their own), when bred to Brown Swiss, Montbéliarde, or
Scandinavian Red bulls, is shown in Table 9. Relative rankings of breeds for maternal calving
ease were similar to those for direct calving ease, as Scandinavian Red x Holstein cows and heifers
calved most easily and had the fewest stillbirths. Calving performance of crosses involving the
French breeds was intermediate between that of Scandinavian Red x Holstein crosses and that of
pure Holsteins.
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Table 9. Least squares means for dystocia (calving difficulty) and stillbirths by breed of dam for
Holstein and crossbred cows and heifers in seven commercial herds in California (Heins et al.,
2006b).
2nd Lactation Dams
1st Lactation Dams
Breed of Dam
N
Dystocia Stillbirths
N
Dystocia Stillbirths
Holstein
676
17.7%
14.0%
307
3.1%
3.7%
Normande x Holstein
262
11.6%*
9.9%
190
3.3%
4.7%
Montbéliarde x Holstein
370
7.2%**
6.2%**
75
0.2%
5.9%
Scandinavian Red x Holstein
264
3.7%**
5.1%**
69
1.9%
2.3%
**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 for contrast of difference from Holstein dams
Averages for days to first breeding and first service conception rate for first lactation cows are
shown in Table 10. Normande x Holstein, Montbéliarde x Holstein, and Scandinavian Red x
Holstein crosses tended to have fewer days to first service and higher conception rates than pure
Holsteins.

Table 10. Least-squares means for days to first breeding and first-service conception rate of first
lactation Holsteins and crossbreds in seven commercial herds in California (Heins et al., 2006c).
Breed
N
Days to 1st Breeding
1st Service Conception Rate
Holstein
536
69 ± 1.2
22 ± 3.0%
Normande x Holstein
379
62 ± 1.2**
35 ± 3.0%*
Montbéliarde x Holstein
375
65 ± 1.3*
31 ± 3.0%**
Scandinavian Red x Holstein 261
66 ± 1.4
30 ± 3.0%
**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 for contrast of difference from Holstein cows
Corresponding results for days open in first lactation are shown in Table 11. Days open data were
confirmed by subsequent calving or pregnancy examination by a veterinarian. If no inseminations
were recorded, date of conception was inferred by subtracting 280 days from the date of calving.
Cows were required to have at least 250 days in milk to be included in the analysis. A lower limit
of 35 days open was applied, whereas cows that remained open at 250 days postpartum were
assigned a value of 250 days open. Mean days open was significantly lower for Normande x
Holstein, Montbéliarde x Holstein, and Scandinavian Red x Holstein crosses, as compared with
Holsteins.
Table 11. Least squares means for days open of first lactation Holsteins and crossbreds in seven
commercial herds in California (Heins et al., 2006c).
Breed
Holstein
Normande x Holstein
Montbéliarde x Holstein
Scandinavian Red x Holstein

N
520
375
371
257

Days Open
150± 4.1
123 ± 3.8**
131 ± 4.4**
129± 4.6**

**P < 0.01 for contrast of difference from Holstein cows
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Lastly, survival of first lactation crossbred and Holstein cows to 30 days postpartum, 150 days
postpartum, and 305 days postpartum was computed for each breed group, and these results are
shown in Table 12. Culling rates for Normande x Holstein, Montbéliarde x Holstein, and
Scandinavian Red x Holstein cows were approximately half of those for Holstein cows, regardless
of the time period considered.
Table 12. Least squares means for survival to 30, 150, and 305 days postpartum of first lactation
Holsteins and crossbreds in seven commercial herds in California (Heins et al., 2006c).
Survival to 30
Survival to 150
Survival to 305
Breed
Days Postpartum
Days Postpartum
Days Postpartum
Holstein
95%
91%
86%
Normande x Holstein
98%*
96%*
93%*
Montbéliarde x Holstein
98%*
96%**
92%**
Scandinavian Red x Holstein
98%*
96%**
93%*
**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 for contrast of difference from Holstein cows
Overall, results from these commercial dairies in California suggest that crossbreeding will lead to
a modest reduction in milk yield, with corresponding gains in calving ease, stillbirth rate, female
fertility, and cow survival. It should be noted that preliminary comparisons of milk production of
Holsteins and crossbreds from second and third lactation suggest that the superiority of Holsteins
may be greater in later lactations than in first lactation (Hansen, personal communication, 2006).

Analysis of DHI Records by the USDA Animal Improvement Programs Laboratory
The number of crossbred and mixed herds of dairy cattle in the national milk-recording program
has increased by more than 60% in the past decade (source: http://www.aipl.arsusda.gov). Using
data from crossbred cows and mixed herds, scientists at the USDA-ARS Animal Improvement
Programs Laboratory estimated breed differences and heterosis for milk, fat, protein, somatic cell
score, length of productive life, and mature body size (VanRaden and Sanders, 2003), as shown in
Table 13.
Table 13. Breed averages and heterosis for US dairy cows on DHI milk recording programs
(VanRaden and Sanders, 2003).
Breed
Milk
Fat
Ayrshire
26.3 kg/d 0.99 kg/d
Brown Swiss
26.8 kg/d 1.04 kg/d
Guernsey
24.1 kg/d 1.01 kg/d
Jersey
23.9 kg/d 1.04 kg/d
Milking Shorthorn 25.6 kg/d 0.92 kg/d
Holstein
31.5 kg/d 1.12 kg/d
Heterosis
3.4%
4.4%
(tests of significance were unavailable)

Protein
0.81 kg/d
0.87 kg/d
0.77 kg/d
0.81 kg/d
0.78 kg/d
0.94 kg/d
4.1%
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SCS
2.86
2.96
3.01
3.14
2.98
3.10
0.7%

PL
23.2 mo
23.8 mo
18.2 mo
25.8 mo
19.5 mo
24.3 mo
1.2%

Mature Size
550 kg
680 kg
520 kg
450 kg
590 kg
680 kg
3.0%
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These breed averages can easily be combined into economic indices that reflect lifetime net profit
per animal, including Net Merit (typical US milk market), Cheese Merit (cheese yield market), and
Fluid Merit (fluid milk market). Average lifetime net profit of Holsteins exceeded other breeds by
$305 to $892 in Net Merit, $186 to $862 in Cheese Merit, and $728 to $1,117 in Fluid Merit.
However, heterosis provided gains of $197, $207, and $163 in Net Merit, Cheese Merit, and Fluid
Merit, respectively, in first generation crosses. Using these estimated breed differences and
heterosis parameters, the expected genetic merit of first-generation crosses of Holsteins with each
of the other breeds can be computed, as shown in Table 14.
Table 14. Expected genetic merit of first-generation crosses of Holsteins with each of the other US
dairy breeds for Net Merit, Cheese Merit, and Fluid Merit, relative to pure Holsteins (VanRaden
and Sanders, 2003).
Breed
Ayrshire x Holstein
Brown Swiss x Holstein
Guernsey x Holstein
Jersey x Holstein
Milking Shorthorn x Holstein

Lifetime Net Profit of First-Generation Crosses Relative to Holsteins
Net Merit
Cheese Merit
Fluid Merit
-$58
−$27
−$201
+$18
+$79
−$241
−$184
−$138
−$395
+$44
+$113
−$269
−$249
−$223
−$373

As expected, the value of crossbreeding varies considerably according to the type of milk market
and the breeds that are utilized. VanRaden and Tooker (2006) revised these estimates to reflect
new economic weights in Lifetime Net Merit, including additional traits such as calving ease and
daughter pregnancy rate, and to reflect breed differences estimated from a multi-breed genetic
evaluation model. Mean percentages of difficult births for each breed were: 7.9% for Holsteins,
7.8% for Milking Shorthorns, 4.7% for Brown Swiss, 4.4% for Ayrshires, 3.3% for Guernseys, and
0.8% for Jerseys. In addition, breed differences (relative to Holsteins) for daughter pregnancy rate
were +1.8%, +0.1%, +2.0%, +4.6%, and +4.3% for Ayrshires, Brown Swiss, Guernseys, Jerseys,
and Milking Shorthorns, respectively. Estimated heterosis for daughter pregnancy rate was +1.8%,
or roughly 10% of the average of the parental breeds. Estimated lifetime net profit of Jersey x
Holstein and Brown Swiss x Holstein crosses, relative to pure Holsteins, changed minimally from
the previous estimates of VanRaden and Sanders (2003). First-generation Jersey x Holstein
crosses exceeded pure Holsteins by $22 for Net Merit and $123 for Cheese Merit, whereas firstgeneration Brown Swiss x Holstein crosses exceeded pure Holsteins by $32 for Net Merit and
$102 for Cheese Merit. However, estimates for Ayrshire x Holstein, Guernsey x Holstein, and
Milking Shorthorn x Holstein crosses changed significantly from the previous estimates of
VanRaden and Sanders (2003), with new estimates of $261 to $364 inferiority per cow for
Ayrshire x Holstein crosses, $405 to $503 inferiority per cow for Guernsey x Holstein crosses, and
$405 to $503 inferiority per cow for Milking Shorthorn x Holstein crosses, depending on the milk
pricing system. Preliminary data from second-generation crosses suggest that Holstein
backcrosses will be superior for Net Merit, whereas some three-breed crosses may equal pure
Holsteins for Cheese Merit. Lastly, it is important to note that the Swedish Red, Norwegian Red,
and Finnish Ayrshire breeds are evaluated relative to the US Ayrshire base, rather than the US
Holstein base, and that there is no corresponding genetic base on which the Normande and
Montbéliarde breeds can be evaluated at the present time.
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Researchers at the USDA-ARS Animal Improvement Programs Laboratory recently developed a
multi-breed genetic evaluation system that will allow simultaneous analysis of data from all
purebred and crossbred cows and all single- and mixed-breed herds (VanRaden et al., 2006). At
this point, we anticipate that the predicted transmitting abilities of sires and cows obtained from
the multi-breed evaluation system will be converted back to their respective within-breed genetic
bases for publication and distribution to the public (this will make results more consistent with the
current evaluation system). However, estimates of breed differences and heterosis will be
routinely available for all economically important traits, such that combined purebred/crossbred
sire rankings can easily be created for farmers, consultants, extension agents, and AI stud
personnel who have an interest in crossbreeding.

Take-Home Messages
• Crossbreeding research is lacking at present, but projects that will assess breed differences and
heterosis for traits of economic importance are underway at seven land-grant universities. It will
take five to ten years to accumulate enough knowledge to predict the outcomes of all possible
crossbreeding systems and breed combinations with certainty.
• Producers who utilize crossbreeding are making a conscious decision to sacrifice milk production
in order to achieve gains in calving performance, health, fertility, and longevity. There is no
“magic cross” that will improve income and reduce expenses.
• In milk markets with adequate premiums for fat and protein content, first generation crosses of
Holsteins with three or four leading North American and European dairy breeds will exceed pure
Holsteins for lifetime net profit.
• Comparisons of the merit of various breeds and crosses must consider all traits that have
economic value, from birth until death or culling. Particular attention should be paid to cumulate
changes in inventory resulting from small differences in stillbirth rate, pre-weaning mortality,
attrition during the rearing period, losses due to calving complications, death or culling during the
early postpartum period, and removal of nonpregnant animals.
• The underlying factors that have led to increased interest in crossbreeding among US dairy
producers, namely frustration with the calving performance, fertility, and longevity of Holsteins,
have also led to significant changes in within-breed selection programs. More attention is given to
“functional traits” in economic indices of US dairy breeds today than at any point in history.
• Implementation of a crossbreeding program is a serious, long-term commitment, and neither this
decision nor the selection of the specific breeds and type of crossbreeding system should be taken
lightly. Vast differences exist between farms in milk prices, volume premiums, feed resources,
labor availability, management ability, facilities, and goals, and these should be considered
carefully when developing a long-term breeding strategy.
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Using Reproductive Records: Basics of Monitoring
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The dairy industry is very dynamic and has undergone tremendous change in the last few decades.
During the 1940’s and 1950’s, industry leaders were touting the benefits of using purebred dairy
bulls to increase milk production through genetic selection; agronomists were promoting the
concept of managing soil fertility, specifically nitrogen, for better crop yields; and refrigeration
and transportation technologies were improving, leading to improved dairy product acceptance and
consumption by the consumer.
Today’s dairy environment is dramatically different from the 1950’s. Producers now have access
to genetically engineered crops, computerization to aid with crop planting, cattle feeding, and milk
harvest, and new biotechnology tools to enhance milk production. Instead of simply relying on a
purebred natural service sire, producers now have their choice of a variety of timed AI protocols,
sexed semen, and in vitro fertilization followed by embryo transfer. During this period of rapid
change, milk production in the U.S. has improved from approximately 5000 lbs/ cow in 1950 to
over 18,000 lbs in 2000 based on estimates from the United States Department of Agriculture
(http://www.nass.usda.gov). Continued improvement in milk production efficiency has enabled
the modern dairyman to remain profitable despite receiving milk prices that are not much different
from 20 years ago.
Despite the vast improvements in milk production, management and overall production efficiency,
one principle that has remained constant is that reproductive efficiency has a large effect on overall
dairy herd profitability. Sound reproductive management benefits dairies by increasing milk
production (more rapid return to more profitable and efficient phase of lactation), more culling
options due to fewer late lactation removals of non-pregnant cows, more replacement heifers and
bull calves produced, fewer extended dry periods, and more rapid improvement in genetic gain.
The majority of people working within the dairy industry agree that sound reproductive
management can have tremendous positive effects on profitability and one of the key components
of modern dairy production medicine is the analysis of reproductive records. Accurate and reliable
on-farm records can help guide producers, veterinarians, and consultants to make better
management decisions regarding reproductive management. The majority of cows in the US dairy
herd are managed using some form of computerized records system such as DairyComp 305,
PCDart, and DHIPlus. Carefully maintained and accurate records that can be analyzed
appropriately can help answer questions such as: 1) Where are we now regarding pregnancy
production? 2) How have we performed historically? and 3) Where are we headed in the near
future?
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However, before getting into specific monitors, reports or interpretation, there are some general
concepts, concerns and terminology that must be considered. These critical issues have been
previously discussed in more detail in previous publications regarding dairy herd monitoring and
readers desiring more detailed information should consult these references.1-4

Terminology:
Voluntary waiting period: The period of time set aside after calving that allows for uterine
involution and hopefully, the resumption of cyclicity, prior to the initiation of breeding. For most
dairies, the VWP is 45-60 days in milk.
Conception risk: The percent of services with known outcomes over a specified period of time
that result in a pregnancy, or, alternatively, the number pregnant divided by number inseminated
(and subsequently determined to be pregnant or not pregnant) over some time period.
Insemination risk: The percent of eligible cows that are inseminated within a given time frame –
usually 21 days. This estimate includes animals inseminated as a result of estrus detection or by
timed insemination. This estimate is usually not performed for bull breeding since few are actually
recording which cows are actually serviced by the bull.
Pregnancy rate: The percentage of eligible cows that becomes pregnant within a given time frame
- usually 21 days. While it is true that heat detection (or insemination risk) and conception risk
dramatically impact pregnancy rate, they should not be the basis for calculating pregnancy rate.
Hence, pregnancy rate can be calculated for bull pens similarly to AI pens once the entry date into
the pen and the conception dates are estimated.

Comments Regarding Setting Goals
Goals:
Goals are target levels of performance toward which producers are trying to achieve. When setting
goals, one should follow the S.M.A.R.T. approach and define goals that are specific, measurable,
attainable, realistic, and timely. An important concept here is to not set goals that are too lofty and
unrealistic. Dairymen should not set 30% as their pregnancy rate goal, at least not initially, if their
herd is currently languishing at 12% pregnancy rate. Instead, they should pick a more reasonable
improvement level, work to achieve that level of performance, celebrate that accomplishment, and
then set a new higher goal. For example, if a dairy herd is currently sitting at a 17% pregnancy
rate for the whole herd and is utilizing AI with sporadic use of synchronization protocols and
clean-up bulls, one potential goal for reproductive performance may be a 20% pregnancy rate for
the herd within the next 9 months by more careful and consistent utilization of timed AI protocols,
improved semen handling skills, increased estrus detection efficiency and reduced reliance on
natural service sires.
Once goals have been set, one must define the individual components or processes that impact the
dairy’s ability to reach the previously defined targets and determine how performance will be
evaluated. In order to achieve a high pregnancy rate, there are a multitude of processes that must
all function properly. Cows must transition well from dry cow to fresh cow with limited negative
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impact from negative energy balance, metritis, endometritis, etc.; cows must receive their first
insemination in a timely manner following the end of the voluntary waiting period and be
efficiently reinseminated if pregnancy does not occur; good semen handling and breeding skills
should result in a high risk of conception for each insemination; and once pregnancies are created,
there should be low risk of embryonic loss or abortion. Each of these aforementioned areas could
be described as monitoring parameters, i.e., each one is a measurable factor that contributes to the
overall reproduction efficiency goal of a higher pregnancy rate.
Benchmarks:
Benchmarks are standards by which others can be measured or compared. Benchmarks are not
synonymous with goals. Instead, benchmarks are reported standards that are typically adapted
from large data sets. Often, these benchmarks are simply the averages for different monitoring
parameters and may be derived by lumping together herds that represent a wide variety of
production levels and management philosophies. Unfortunately, many people may use these
benchmarks as herd-level goals. These benchmarks become measuring sticks to evaluate their
own dairy’s performance. Commonly used benchmarks that producers use to evaluate herd
reproductive status often include the use of calving interval, average days open, and pregnancy
rate. For example, whole herd pregnancy rates typically average about 14% across the U.S. A
producer that is currently at 16% pregnancy rate might feel good about his herd’s performance as
compared to the benchmark of 14%, but based on economic modeling, he is incurring tremendous
lost opportunity costs by his inability to achieve a more profitable, yet realistic, level of
reproductive efficiency of 20-25%.5 In the absence of other data, benchmarks can be useful as a
starting point for comparison, but who wants to strive to be just average in an economic sense? As
a general rule, generic, industry-wide benchmarks are dangerous, and should be avoided, or at the
very least, used with extreme caution. A far better approach would be to evaluate their current
status, and see if recent changes were harmful or beneficial. Ultimately, producers should set their
own herd-specific goals.

Monitoring Issues
The process of monitoring involves the routine and systematic collection and evaluation of
information (monitoring parameters) from a dairy in an attempt to detect change in the process. In
general, monitoring is used to measure the effect of some implemented intervention, to detect the
occurrence of an unintended disruption in the system process, and to help motivate behavioral
change on the dairy by identifying previously unknown or unrecognized issues. Equally
important, however, is to use caution with monitoring to avoid changing something when it is not
really a problem.
Of course, mistakes can be made in monitoring performance parameters and there are some clearly
identified potential pitfalls that should be recognized by professionals involved with dairy
performance monitoring including variation, lag, momentum, and bias. The traditional
reproductive parameter of calving interval will be used to illustrate the potential issues with each
of these pitfalls, but calving interval can be defined in several different ways. Actual historical
calving interval refers to the elapsed time from one calving to the next. Therefore, in order to
calculate a calving interval, a cow has to calve, be rebred, conceive, maintain the pregnancy, and
calve again. Some data processing centers will report a minimum projected calving interval. This
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overly optimistic version of the calculation projects forward in time by adding a projected
gestation length to a days open value for each cow in the herd that is past the voluntary waiting
period. Pregnant cows have an actual days open, while cows that have been inseminated but not
yet checked are assumed pregnant to determine their days open. For cows that are past the
voluntary waiting period but not yet inseminated, it is assumed that they will conceive during the
next 21-day period and adds 10 days to their current days in milk to estimate a minimum days
open.
Variation:
Variation is a concept referring to the amount of change over time. The different ways of
calculating calving interval represents one form of variation across the different processing centers.
At the herd level, variation can refer to how much difference there is in an outcome across some
population. Averages are often used to measure the central tendency for a group but the amount of
spread or variation is not apparent and a few outliers can dramatically skew the average. Again,
consider the traditional parameter of actual calving interval. Below in figure 1 is a frequency
histogram of the actual historical calving intervals for cows in the herd. This herd is currently
running a 15% pregnancy rate and the average calving interval is 14.2 months. However, it is very
apparent from looking at the graph that there is a lot of variation in calving interval. In this
example, over 50% of the cows have a calving interval of 13 months or less and about 13% have a
calving interval of over 18 months.
Figure 1. Frequency histogram of the calving intervals for a 3000 cow dairy.
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Lag:
Lag refers to the elapsed time between when an event occurs and when it is measured. Lag is
inherent in many reproductive parameters such as conception risk because we must wait until we
can actually determine the outcome of the insemination by either a return to estrus or by pregnancy
evaluation. However, the lag for conception risk is only about 30 +/- 10 days depending on the
method of outcome determination. In comparison, calving interval has a much longer lag period
associated with it. In order for a cow to have an actual calving interval recorded, she must calve,
be rebred, and then calve again. This results in a lag of 10-20+ months, depending on how quickly
she became pregnant. While some may argue that a lower calving interval is a reasonable goal, it is
a very poor monitoring parameter for reproductive management.
Momentum:
Momentum refers to the dampening or buffering effect that results from excessive influence of
events from the distant past on current performance, i.e., recent changes may be obscured by the
weight of historical performance. As a consequence, mistakes may be made in interpretation of
performance in either direction. For example, if a herd is using the annual actual calving interval
as their reproductive monitor, the herd may not realize that progress is being made reproductively
due to the severe dampening effect of months of previous poor performance. Conversely,
reproductive efficiency may be declining rapidly, but due to a combination of the severe lag and
large impact of momentum, actual calving interval may still look respectable.
Bias:
The final of the four major potential pitfalls regarding interpretation of performance records is
bias. A bias is a systematic error in the collection, analysis or interpretation of data that can lead to
incorrect conclusions. Or, to put it in more simple terms, bias is the incorrect inclusion or
exclusion of cows from the parameter calculation. Again, using calving interval as the source of
our example shows a biased estimate of reproductive efficiency for the herd since only cows that
have calved twice or more are eligible for consideration. First lactation animals are automatically
excluded from consideration and older animals are included, but only after calving again. There is
no information regarding animals that failed to become pregnant, failed to maintain a pregnancy,
or that were culled from the herd. Excluding subpopulations such as these may make the numbers
look better but do not adequately evaluate the herd’s true performance.
Bias can also be introduced into the evaluation if cow records are incomplete or if assumptions are
made regarding pregnancy outcome. For example, historical pregnancy rates can be biased
upwards (yielding an incorrect overestimation of performance) by failing to consider cows that
were culled as nonpregnant animals. Also, some DHIA systems still use non-return information
for the purposes of calculating reproductive efficiency estimates. Cows with a recorded breeding
but no followup pregnancy determination or additional breedings may be assumed pregnant after a
specified period of time. In these herds, the apparent pregnancy rate as reported on the DHIA
summary sheet may be approximately three times higher than reality.
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Evaluating Reproductive Performance
Every dairy consultant has their own approach toward evaluating reproductive performance via
dairy herd records. The approach that is presented here is not meant to be all inclusive, nor is it
meant to be an “ideal” method, but rather is simply the approach that the author prefers to take
when looking at reproductive records on-farm. Illustrations will be made using the DairyComp
305 software package. The following outline represents one potential approach to the evaluation
of reproductive performance:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the herd’s objectives regarding its reproductive program
Verify completeness of the available data
Evaluate the “true” VWP and the herd’s ability to deliver semen in a timely manner for
first insemination
Evaluate the pregnancy rate, ideally from a variety of ways:
o Whole herd performance over the last year
 By calendar date
 By days in milk
o AI herd vs. natural service (if bulls are used)
o First lactation vs. 2+ lactation cows
Evaluate breeding submission risk using the previous approach (except for bulls)
Evaluate conception risk
o Service number, breeding type or code, technician, day of the week, and via a
stratified approach if cow numbers allow
Pregnancy check evaluation – frequency, compliance
Pregnancy hard count
Pregnancy losses
Transition health and management (if data is available)

The first step mentioned in the outline (evaluate the herd’s objectives) sounds a bit like an
academic issue, but is critical in order to understand the herd’s goals, expectations, and willingness
to work to improve. For example, some herds want to have the highest possible pregnancy rate
and are willing to do whatever it takes to achieve it while other herds don’t want to do anything
more than deliver 1-2 AI services prior to dumping cows into bull pens. These latter herds do not
want to be bothered with the intricacies of managing a timed AI program or investing additional
management time or resources towards YOUR reproductive goal for THEIR dairy. If you try to
evaluate and manage them toward a very high level of performance, the result is often a painful
lesson learned (and a bloodied forehead from constantly hitting the wall!).
Once it is determined that you and the producer are on the same page in terms of the herd’s
reproductive performance goals and expectations, the next step is to verify the completeness of the
data. Screening data for accuracy and completeness may involve reviewing lists of cows,
examining histograms or scattergraphs, or by evaluating summary tables.6 Some key items to
consider: 1) Are there at least 365 days worth of culled cow records available?, 2) Has the recent
insemination and pregnancy confirmation information been recorded?, 3) Are AI and bull pens
individually and accurately defined?, 4) Are the records under consideration limited to only the
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herd of interest? (i.e., are we actually looking at 2 herds sharing the same data file?), and 5) Have
there been any new cows merged into the database recently?
One way to quickly check to see if culled cows are included in the record set is to run the
following command and make sure that the sold/ died rows look reasonable across time and that
there are no 0’s present in this area: EVENTS\5i011415. Figure 2 shows the result of this
command in a herd with complete data while the herd record set for the herd shown in figure 3 is
missing the archive data and shows incomplete culling information. Using the data from the herd
in figure 3 as is could lead to biased and incorrect conclusions about the reproductive efficiency of
that herd.
Figure 2. Calving and culling information using complete archive records.

Figure 3. Calving and culling information as reported by incomplete data.

Prior to examining the herd’s pregnancy rate, one must determine what the true voluntary waiting
period is for the herd in order to know when to start “counting”. Many herds will state that their
voluntary waiting period is “60 days”, but in reality, the records show something entirely different.
One approach would be to create either a scatterplot or, as shown below in figures 4 and 5,
frequency histogram of days to first insemination.
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Figures 4 and 5. Frequency histograms of days in milk at first insemination for two herds (herd
“A” and “B”) with different voluntary waiting periods and management

Comparing the two figures above, it is clearly evident that herd “A” is breeding cows earlier than
the second and herd “B” appears to be utilizing some form of synchronization protocol based on
the pattern of first insemination. The true VWP for herd “A” is ~ 40 days (4% of cows have been
inseminated by 40 days in milk) while in herd “B”, the VWP is ~ 51 days.
As useful as these histograms are, they too have lots of momentum. These graphs show what has
happened on average over the past 12-15 months unless a shorter time frame has been requested
via the command line. An alternative approach would be to use a scatter graph of DIM at first
breeding by calendar date. This will show both the pattern and whether the VWP has changed
over time. This command is GRAPH BRED\ST125N1, where 125 represents the upper range for
DIM at first insemination.
Once the true VWP has been established, one can then dig deeper to evaluate the efficiency of
delivering the first insemination, either by visual assessment of graphs or by calculation using
other commands. In AI herds, I like to determine what percent of cows receive an insemination
within a specified period of time following the VWP. For example, if a herd is using total timed
AI on a weekly basis and a VWP of 70 days, I would like to see 90-95% of cows that are 81 DIM
or greater with a first insemination between 70 and 77, excluding reproductive culls and cows
starting a lactation by abortion. (For herds using TAI every 2 weeks, the window is expanded to
14 days instead of 7.)
However, most herds do not utilize total TAI and thus expectations must be modified. In the
second herd above, a back-door TAI is utilized after breeding off of heats induced by the second
prostaglandin in a Presync program on a weekly schedule. The first major band represents cows
bred off of standing heat and the second, taller band represents cows receiving the TAI. In
between are the cows that either failed to synchronize or were incorrectly inseminated too early.
In this situation, I like to see 90-95% of cows inseminated within 30 days of the VWP (51+30=81),
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excluding “do not breed” cows and cows starting lactation by abortion. My command for this is
PCT DIMFB=51-81 FOR FDAT>-400 DIM>81 RC>1 ABDAT=0\L (note: in some DC305
systems, the item for DIM at first insemination, DIMFB, is called BRED1). In this herd’s case, it
is performing quite well at 93%.
In the first herd, there is no apparent synchronization effort taking place (at least at first glance)
and cows are supposedly inseminated based only on heat detection. In this scenario, I like to
evaluate first breeding efficiency over 2 21-d cycles. If we assume that all cows are cycling by the
end of the VWP (this NEVER happens) and the herd is doing a great job with estrus detection
(65% HDR), we could expect at most 88% of cows to be inseminated within 42 days of the VWP.
In this herd, the actual number was 82% and it is much higher than anticipated, once an adjustment
is made to allow for 20+% not cycling during the first 21-d cycle. (In reality, and unknown to the
dairy owner, the breeding technicians were doing a timed insemination off of the second
prostaglandin on many cows resulting in higher than anticipated first insemination efficiency and
very poor first service conception risk.)
Once the VWP and efficiency for first service has been evaluated, I like to look at the pregnancy
rate. While no single monitor is perfect, I feel that pregnancy rate, when performed correctly, is
the single best tool for assessing both historical and ongoing reproductive efficiency in a dairy
herd. Pregnancy rate is a metric that evaluates the speed at which cows become pregnant and is
calculated most commonly on a 21-d basis by dividing the number of cows that became pregnant
during that time by the number of cows considered eligible to become pregnant over the same time
period. To be considered eligible during that specific 21-day cycle, cows must be past the VWP,
not classified as a “do not breed” cow, not already pregnant, and not pending some unknown
outcome. Eligibility does not refer to whether she is cycling or not.
I typically start my evaluation of pregnancy rate by calculating the pregnancy rate over the recent
past. The default VWP within DC305 is 50 days and since herd “A” has a VWP of only 40 days,
we should tell the system to start counting earlier. For this example, the whole herd pregnancy rate
can be determined by using the following command: BREDSUM\EAV40D700 (where 40 = VWP
and 700 is the amount of time to evaluate). The results of this command for herd “A” are shown in
figures 6 and 7.
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Figure 6. Graphical presentation of the historical pregnancy rate and breeding insemination risk
for a 700 day period for herd “A”.

Date Br Elig Bred Pct Pg Elig Preg Pct Aborts
5/06/03
990 505 51
981 178 18
16
5/27/03
927 443 48
914 120 13
10
6/17/03
935 450 48
928 128 14
12
7/08/03
941 461 49
925
79
9
9
7/29/03
1023 476 47
1009 124 12
9
8/19/03
1108 609 55
1090 138 13
22
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
8/10/04
975 625 64
959 101 11
18
8/31/04
1052 702 67
1018 158 16
30
9/21/04
1040 691 66
1001 143 14
21
10/12/2004
1066 648 61
1041 149 14
21
11/2/2004
1086 659 61
1070 158 15
13
11/23/2004
1108 635 57
1097 145 13
10
12/14/2004
1160 648 56
1139 148 13
9
1/04/05
1175 643 55
1157 157 14
2
1/25/05
1190 607 51
1147 125 11
1
2/15/05
1256 675 54
0
0
0
0
3/08/05
1051 651 62
0
0
0
0
Total 32670 7647 54 32147 4688
15
535

Figure 7. Table format for historical
pregnancy rate and breeding insemination risk
for a 700-day period for herd “A”. (Note: ~ 1
year’s worth of data has been omitted to
conserve space.)

This combination of current and historical
data illustrates where the herd has been
reproductively, where it is currently, and also
gives us some indication of what to expect in the near term. One can see that during late summer,
2004, breeding submission risk climbed dramatically, but pregnancy rate did not improve. This is
most likely the period of time when the breeders began the timed inseminations off of the
prostaglandin injections.
Overall, this herd is very typical of many western dairies with an average pregnancy rate of 15%.
The apparent insemination risk is 54%, but this figure is for the whole herd. To determine the
number for AI only, one must exclude information from the bull pens. Repeating the above
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command but excluding the “A” from the command line shows that the average insemination risk
is 59%. Estimates from across the U.S. suggest that typical numbers for pregnancy rate are in the
range of 14-15%, but well managed dairies can achieve pregnancy rates in the mid-20’s, thus,
capturing most of the economic value associated with reproductive performance improvement.5
To focus in more specifically on the herd’s reproductive performance using pregnancy rate over
specific time periods, one can tweak the command line to limit it to only AI breedings and to
evaluate the pregnancy rate by DIM (or by days since the VWP) as shown in figure 8. In it one
can see that this high producing Holstein herd is performing quite well with an annual pregnancy
rate of 25% for the AI herd. Although not shown, the whole herd pregnancy rate including the
limited number of bull breedings is still a respectable 24% for the year. Figure 9 displays another
version of the same information, obtained by clicking on the graph tab below the pregnancy rate
report.
Figure 8. Pregnancy rate by DIM for a large western dairy that utilizes TAI for ~ 30% of its
breeding management. (Note: several cycles have been omitted to reduce the printed space
required)
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Figure 9. Graphical display of the actuarial survival curve depicted by the same pregnancy rate
results shown in figure 8.

Figure 9 represents several different important results. First, it illustrates the breeding submission
risk and pregnancy rate over each of the 21-d time period, starting at 50 DIM. The black line
running through it illustrates the actuarial survival curve analysis of the same data. Essentially, it
is demonstrating the change in proportion of cows remaining non-pregnant at the end of each 21-d
cycle. Two important points can be made from this graph. First, this herd appears to be getting
52% of the cows pregnant within 2 21-d breeding cycles. Second, by 300 DIM, if all cows follow
the same pattern, there will only be ~ 5% remaining non-pregnant.
Although this approach to using Bredsum is interesting, one must use a bit of caution when using
it. We are looking at performance over time in 21-d cycles, but the cows included in it have a
wide range of DIM and thus these types of analysis have huge momentum issues.
There are additional ways of evaluating pregnancy rate within DC305 including stratification by
parity (first vs. older cows, for example), evaluation of bull performance by calendar date, and
evaluation of bull performance by days with the bull. I have spent considerable time evaluating
bull reproductive performance and working to help herds improve the performance of their natural
service sires. However, if bull pens are not correctly identified or if actual move dates are not
recorded, evaluation of their performance is not possible. If these details are managed correctly,
producers and consultants can evaluate the performance of “clean-up” bulls using pregnancy rate
and commands that are similar to those previously mentioned. For example, to evaluate how well
(or in most cases, how poorly) bulls are performing, one can use the following command:
BREDSUM\UR. This command will create an estimate of pregnancy rate for cows with bulls, not
by calendar date, but rather by days with the bull. Many people feel that bulls often get lower
fertility cows. While this may indeed be true to varying degrees, one would still expect the
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pregnancy rate within the first 1-2 21-d cycles with the bulls to be very good. However, this is
often not the case and previously published work has demonstrated that AI usually outperforms
bull breeding in large Western dairies and most dairies would benefit by giving cows additional
exposure time to well managed AI programs.7
When investigating or monitoring reproductive performance in AI herds, one should look
not only at the effect that insemination risk has on pregnancy rate but also on the conception risk
per insemination. BREDSUM\B provides the overall conception risk over the last year, stratified
by service number. If the herd is recording different breeding approaches such as Ovsynch using
breeding codes, BREDSUM\O is useful to compare conception risk performance for these
breedings vs. ordinary heat detection-based breedings. (If the herd is not currently utilizing the
breeding codes function, I would work with the herd manager to incorporate this recording
approach to improve future evaluation capabilities.) Depending on the herd size, I like to stratify
the conception risk results into 2 variables such as by times bred and by breeding code to
determine how TAI is performing relative to heat detection or by times bred and technician to
compare technicians on a dairy. Do not dwell specifically on conception risk, per se since the
bottom line is pregnancy rate. Some herds may have excellent conception risk but do not breed
enough cows to achieve adequate pregnancy rates. Conception risk must be interpreted together
with insemination risk and pregnancy rate.

Concerns Regarding the Comparison of Conception Risk Between Groups
However, a few words of caution are needed regarding conception risk and interpretation. In many
herds in the U.S., there are often insufficient numbers of inseminations to adequately and correctly
draw statistically correct conclusions about conception risk once it is stratified by lactation, times
bred, technician, etc. I have heard stories of dairy managers changing insemination technicians
based on a 7-8% difference in apparent conception risk. Statistically speaking, in order to have
full confidence (95%) that the differences are indeed real, there must be ~ 750 cows per breeding
group in order to confidently say that 42% CR by technician 1 is indeed different than the 35% CR
by technician 2. Also, make sure that if sufficient numbers are available, that you are comparing
apples to apples and not apples to oranges. For example, if I want to compare the performance of
the aforementioned technicians, I must make sure that they are actually breeding the same types of
cows (first lactation, for example) and that one is not cherry picking certain cows. How many
herds do you know that have enough first lactation animals that are bred for the first time during
the summer heat stress period to make up two groups of 750+ animals each? In reality, this is very
difficult to achieve, and while few herds are interested in the 95% confidence interval prior to
making a change, the point is made that caution should be observed prior to firing someone that
may in fact be doing a reasonable job.
Also, if a new technician is hired, there must be sufficient time elapsed before an evaluation is
possible. Conception risk is determined using inseminations with known outcomes. Whenever a
new technician starts, his or her early conception risk numbers are biased downward since you
gain information about negative outcomes (conception failure) earlier via cows returning to heat
than positive outcomes (pregnancies) due to differences in the lag time for outcome determination.
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Process Monitoring
Another area that I like to review is the pregnancy check schedule. Most large dairy herds have
pregnancy evaluation performed once a week or once every other week. A simple command
(GRAPH PREG BY DSLH\N1) reveals the historical information regarding when the pregnant
cows were actually evaluated for pregnancy for the first time. In the herd pictured in figure 10, it
is very evident that herd checks are done once weekly (7-day intervals), the first exam is
performed at 35 days post-breeding, and that a majority of cows are evaluated for pregnancy at 39
days post-breeding (indicating TAI). In addition, there are very few cows that are recorded as
pregnant for the first time past 41 days. Without any knowledge of the herd, there are a couple of
options that strike me as possibilities. First, these late checks could be from cows that are moved
into bull pens and later found pregnant there, either to previous AI breedings or to the bulls.
Another possibility would be poor compliance regarding the presentation of cows to the
veterinarian for evaluation. The smaller spike at 46 days most likely is the result of cows
classified as “rechecks”, where the actual determination is postponed for 1 week.
Figure 10. Days since last heat (days carried calf) at pregnancy evaluation for herd “B”.

An alternative reproductive monitoring approach that has gained in popularity is the concept of
pregnancy hard counts or pregnancy inventory. The basis for this approach is that for a herd to
maintain itself in cow numbers, a minimum number of calvings per month is necessary to replace
cows that are culled, sold, or that may die. For most non-seasonal, stable herds (not expanding or
contracting in size) with typical culling risks, approximately 10% of the cow herd should calve
each month. This estimate can be derived by dividing the total cow herd inventory (milking and
dry) by the actual calving interval. For example, in a herd with 1600 total cows and a 13.5 actual
calving interval, ~ 120 calvings per month are needed. In order to end up with 120 calvings, we
must account for the culling of pregnant cows and the pregnancy loss. If 10% of pregnancies are
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lost to abortion and 2% of pregnant cows are culled, we must adjust by a total of 12%. In this
case, 120/ (1-.12) = 136 pregnancies must be created per month, including heifer replacements and
lactating cows. If the culling risk for the lactating herd is 33%, then the herd must provide 33% of
the pregnancies by heifer replacements and the rest by the milking cow herd, resulting in ~ 91
pregnancies needed from the cow herd per month to maintain a stable herd size, or about 21
pregnancies per week. In order to create 21 pregnancies per week in a herd with a conception risk
of 30%, about 70 cows should be inseminated per week. Some farms have found that pregnancy
hard counts use in this manner may be beneficial as a longer term goal to help address the roller
coaster calving patterns that are often found (and the resulting strain that these patterns may place
on transition cow facilities and management).
Unfortunately, there are a number of weaknesses with this approach. First, it does not consider the
number of eligible cows. It is rare to find a herd with a stable number of non-pregnant cows yearround. Second, it sometimes provides inseminators the assumption that we must breed “X”
number of cows this week, irrespective of the population at risk for breeding. Third, this number
ignores the impact of early pregnancy diagnosis, and pregnancy wastage. Pregnancy rate is a
superior monitor.
Another facet of reproductive management that must not be forgotten is the problem of pregnancy
wastage and its potential impact on reproductive efficiency. Pregnancies that are lost prior to ~
day 40 post-breeding are termed embryonic loss and losses that occur after day 40 are termed
abortions. A herd’s apparent conception risk can look better or worse depending upon how early
pregnancy diagnosis is conducted. For herds utilizing ultrasound and recording early pregnancy
outcomes, the apparent conception risk (and pregnancy rates and counts) as well as risk of
pregnancy loss could potentially be falsely elevated depending upon how these early results are
handled by the software program and by the nomenclature used by the farm. Perhaps we should
only utilize early exams with ultrasound or blood testing as “open” cow checks and reserve the
pregnancy check for closer to 40 days post-breeding.
Calculating abortion risk in a dairy herd is often a tremendous challenge, even without the early
diagnosis issues. Notice in this case the term is abortion risk. In order to actually calculate the
true abortion rate over time, we must know exactly when the pregnancy was lost. Virtually no
herds know when pregnancies are actually lost and often there is a clustering of abortions around
the time of pregnancy reconfirmation. The records usually reflect when the cow was determined
to be “not pregnant” anymore and a guess is made as to when the abortion actually occurred.
Another issue plaguing the calculation of abortion risk is that cows must have a full gestation time
at risk. The risk of pregnancy loss is greatest during the earliest parts of pregnancy and sharply
decreases over the lifetime of the pregnancy. DC305 has made the task of abortion risk much
easier with their approach to reporting abortions by when the pregnancy was actually created and
this information appears on the standard Bredsum report. Calculation of a correct, historical
abortion risk is relatively easily performed if one has the full archive data set. In DC305, this
calculation is performed by using the following approach:
1) type BREDSUM\EAD and hit enter
2) type in the date as of 20 months ago and hit enter
3) type in the date as of 8 months ago and hit enter
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4) divide the total abortions by the total pregnancies created
Of course, an astute observer will realize that the problem with this approach is the tremendous lag
that is present. While this approach will give a good approximation of the true average annual
abortion risk, it is always 14 months old in order to allow for both the years worth of data and a
full gestation at risk for each cow. Repeating the above process but only looking at the most recent
year will give some indication of the true risk, but it usually biases the abortion risk downward (or
underestimates the true risk). In my experience, the latter approach typically yields an estimate
that is 2-5 % points lower than the previous approach and care should be taken with interpretation.
There are pregnant cows that will abort, but have not yet been counted.
The final area for consideration when evaluating reproductive performance should probably be the
first area considered after verifying that the records are complete. This critical area is transition
cow management. In order to obtain high pregnancy rates, herds must do an excellent job of
transitioning cows from far dry to lactating. Care should be taken to minimize the risk of an
assortment of periparturient diseases such as milk fever, metritis, displaced abomasums, ketosis,
etc. Unfortunately, this is an area that is most inconsistently recorded across farms. Farms need to
emphasize the accurate recording of the major transition disorders. Without these data, advisors or
consultants erroneously look at things like early lactating culling risk as proxies for transition
management. Most commonly, culling risk is expressed as the percent of calvings that leave the
herd due to death or sale in the first 30 or 60 DIM with goals often stated of < 4-5% and < 2%,
respectively. However, again we have the issue of lag here and trying to manage by looking into
the past. Furthermore, these measures encourage employees to keep unprofitable cows until after
30 or 60 days instead of promptly replacing them.
A better and far more sensitive indicator of overall transition success that could be readily and
easily used might be to record the risk of key transition problems such as retained placenta,
metritis, and displaced abomasums. Furthermore, having accurate disease data should also
encourage the use of consistent treatment protocols, which will help with hospital group
management. However, in many cases, this information is not comparable across herds,
especially in the case of metritis, due to different disease definitions used and due to issues
regarding detection bias. Due to the interrelationship of retained placenta, immune function, and
metritis, a compromise for me would be to have all herds record the occurrence of retained
placentas. In this case, the definition would be that of a fetal membrane retained for 24 hours or
more and hopefully, most herds could accomplish this simple chore just by careful visual
evaluation of each cow 24 hrs after calving.
Monitoring dairy herd reproductive performance need not be a complicated, daunting task, but a
little preparation can ensure that the correct performance indicators are used correctly. Of course,
this may mean changing the monitoring parameters that have been used in the past. Short (low)
calving intervals and reduced days-open are legitimate goals for dairies, but these outcomes should
not be used as key monitoring parameters due to the previously mentioned problems such as lag,
momentum, bias and variation. Instead, focus on a few key areas such as first service insemination
efficiency, re-insemination of non-pregnant cows in a timely manner, optimizing rather than
maximizing conception risk, and transitioning cows in a healthy manner. With an eye on these key
areas, carefully maintained and accurate records that can be analyzed appropriately can determine
historical reproductive performance, current status of pregnancy generation, and may help give
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some guidance to where the dairy is headed in the near future. Although there is no one perfect
reproductive parameter, whole herd pregnancy rate, when calculated and used correctly, provides
the most information regarding overall performance and should be the basis for evaluating dairy
herd reproductive efficiency.
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A simple definition of surviving is “the ability to continue to exist”. Many dairies are struggling to
exist because the failed to understand or choose to ignore the importance of integrating the
management of the dairy and manure operations. Integration is the process of combining or
bringing together of operations. Manage is defined as “to be in charge of” or “to control”. Survival
in the 21st century will require an unified effort of the management of the various components of a
dairy’s operations in a cooperative effort. Integration will necessitate the working together of the
nutritionists, veterinaries, crop consultants, manure contractors and others on the dairy. Following
are some examples where integration of operations and management will be critical for survival.

Diet and Manure
Dairies recognize the diet is the main input in milk production. The traditional approach has been
to formulate diets based on least cost rations. However, comprehensive nutrient management plans
(CNMP) are developed based on the excreted manure and urine nutrients. Excess diet nutrients are
excreted and impact the CNMP. Least cost diets often result in feeding additional nutrients above
the National Research Council minimum recommendations. This increases the manure disposal
cost as implemented nutrient management plans move from nitrogen to phosphorus or micro
nutrient based land application. Figure 1 shows the potential impact on land requirements of a
CNMP. A 1,000 cow dairy with a current nutrient plan utilizing an acre of land per 3 cows,
requires about 330 acres of land for manure disposal. If the new plan requires an acre per 2 cows
then the land base increases to 500 acres. If an acre per cow is necessary, then the land
requirements increase to 1,000 acres. Large dairies within close proximity to each other will be
competing for additional available land for manure disposal or be required to invest in
technologies to remove nutrients from the manure. Either option will increase operational cost.
Long term survival will require understanding the economical impact of least cost diets on the
overall dairy finances. Producers need to work with their nutritionist to ensure least cost diets do
not require 2 to 3 times as much crop land for manure application as a diet that is formulated based
on the National Research Council’s dietary recommendations.
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Be a Good Neighbor
Neighborly relationships must be an integral part of the dairy operation. Diaries are currently faced
with the challenges being presented by implementation of nutrient management plans. However,
the air quality challenges may be the next hurdle to jump as air emissions and particulate matter
are another environmental focus. Minimizing the dust emissions from earthen lots will be critical.
Balanced rations will minimize the excreted nitrogen and therefore reduce the volatile solids and
reduce land requirements for manure disposals. Maintaining neighborly relationships will be
critical as implementation of nutrient management plans may require access to additional cropland
or longer transport distance for manure application. Eliminating and cleaning up manure spills or
mud on public right-a-ways such as road may require additional levels of management to be
implemented to ensure there are no adverse effects on the public.

Water
Water is required not only for the milk parlor and water troughs but also for the manure handling
systems. Most manufacturers of solids separation equipment prefer the water in the lagoon(s) or
holding ponds to be less than 3 % total solids. Table 1 illustrates the additional water required to
maintain a desired solid content in a lagoon based on separator efficiency. This is water is in
addition to the urine. Additional water may come from the parlor wash water, extraneous drainage
such as roof or driveway runoff, surface rainwater, etc. Approximately 204 gallons per day per
cow (g/d/c) is required if there is no solid separation and the desired solids content is 1 %. Only 8
g/d/c is required if 60 % of the solids are removed and the acceptable solid contents is 5 %. Table
2 shows the volume entering a containment structure that annually must be pumped per 500 cows.
There is a fine balance between integrating properly water conservation practices and ensuring
adequate fresh water is added to the system. The tendency will be to reduce water usage as a
nutrient management plan is implemented and manure nutrients are transported further distances.
The total quantity of nutrients will be similar when water conservation practices are installed.

System Operation
Milk parlor employees understand the importance of following protocol and standard operating
procedures. These become routine in the milk parlor or feed center. There are economic risks
associated when protocols are not followed. Many dairies agreed in principle to follow the protocol
and operational procedures during the design phase, however, once operational, the commitments
often begin to dissipate. One way to reduce manure handling costs, particularly with custom
applicators, is to lower the waste volume. For example, if a 1,000 cow dairy spends $0.01 per
gallon of material pumped and lowers the daily water added to the system by 10 g/d/c, then the
annual savings is over $36,000. This reduction affects the manure handling system if the water
was an integral part of the design process. However, the associated risk will potentially increase
air quality problems (lagoon nutrient overload) or change the nutrient management plan. Nutrient
overload results in potential increases in air emission problems since the anaerobic bacteria may
not survive. These bacteria help breakdown the solids entering liquid containment.
As with any system, there are interruptions due to weather or equipment failure. An emergency
plan must be developed and ready for implementation if needed. This plan includes procedures for
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handling anticipated problems or interruptions including those in the manure management area.
The emergency plan may require scraping and temporarily stock piling manure rather than
overloading the system. Following recommended maintenance guidelines on each component help
minimize system interruptions.

State and Federal Regulatory Governing Bodies
Individual states have governing bodies that administers the state and federal regulations
concerning runoff control from confined feeding sites. The state agency professionals are
responsible for enforcing the regulations and governing statues. The dairy industry is responsible
for delivery a wholesome milk product that is safe to consume while the governing bodies are
responsible for ensuring a water supply safe for drinking and recreational activities. There may be
disagreement with interpretations of the regulations and evaluation of a site, the state agencies
ultimately are seeking to protect the public. Generally, the guidelines established are the minimum
standards. Government programs such as EQIP meet these minimum standards but may have
additional requirements. Each time environmental responsibilities are ignored by a dairy there is
the potential for additional regulations to be applied to the industry.

Summary
Dairy producers must control the manure nutrients generated at their facilities. Survival in the 21st
century will require cooperation of the management of the each component on a dairy.
Table 1 The influence of separator efficiency on the gallons of clean water per cow that must be
added daily in order to maintain a desired lagoon solids concentration.
Desired Solids
Content in Recycled
Water

Separator Efficiency
(Percent Total Solids Removed/Moisture Content of Solids)
0

30/60*

60/80*

1%

204

139

78

2%

95

63

34

3%

58

37

20

4%

40

25

12

5%

29

17

8

* The first number is the percent solid removed while the second number is the moisture content of the solids
removed.

Table 2 Comparison of the quantity of material handled from a lagoon per 500 cows assuming 140
lbs of manure per day per cow and various separator efficiencies and desired solids content in the
lagoon.
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Desired Solids
Content in Recycled
Water

Separator Efficiency
(Percent Total Solids Removed/Moisture Content of Solids)
0

30/60*

60/80*

Manure in Lagoon

3,100,000 gal

2,800,000 gal

1,900,000 gal

Material from
Separator

0

310,000 gal

1,200,000 gal

1%

40,500,000 gal

28,100,000 gal

16,100,00 gal

2%

20,600,000 gal

14,200,000 gal

8,000,000 gal

3%

13,900,000 gal

9,500,000 gal

5,500,000 gal

4%

10,600,000 gal

7,300,000 gal

4,000,000 gal

5%

8,600,000 gal

5,800,000 gal

3,300,000 gal

* The first number is the percent solid removed while the second number is the moisture content of
the solids removed.

The # cow/acre represents
the number of 160 acre tillable
tracts required if the CNMP
requires 1, 2 or 3 cows/ac.

1.5 miles

160 Acres
1 cow/ac

160 Acres
1 cow/ac
2 cows/ac
3 cows/ac

160 Acres
1 cow/ac

160 Acres
1 cow/ac

1,000 Cow
Dairy
Complex

160 Acres
1 cow/ac

160 Acres
1 cow/ac
2 cows/ac

1.5 miles

Figure 1 Impact of comprehensive nutrient management plan on land requirements if the land base
requirements increase from 1 or 2 acres per cow to 3 acres per cow.
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Taking Advantage of Natural Behavior Improves Dairy
Cow Performance
Rick Grant
W. H. Miner Agricultural Research Institute
P. O. Box 90
Chazy, NY 12921
Phone: 518-846-7121 x116
Fax: 518-846-8445
Email: grant@whminer.com

Dairy Cow’s Daily Time Budget
Essentially, the 24-h time budget represents the net response of a cow to her environment.
Deviations in any herd from these benchmarked behavioral routines represent departures from
natural behavior and can serve as a basis for estimating the performance and economic loss due to
poor management strategies. Table 1 illustrates a simplified daily time budget for lactating dairy
cattle adapted from Grant and Albright (2000) for cows in a free-stall environment.
Table 1. Typical daily time budget for lactating dairy cow.
Activity

Time devoted to activity per day

Eating
Lying/resting
Social interactions
Ruminating
Drinking
Outside pen (milking, travel time)

3 to 5 h (9 to 14 meals/d)
12 to 14 h
2 to 3 h
7 to 10 h
30 min
2.5 to 3.5 h

Albright (1993) measured the daily behavioral time budget for a cow (Beecher Arlinda Ellen)
during the lactation in which she set a world record for milk production while housed primarily in
a box stall. The data indicated that she spent 6.3 h/d eating, 13.9 h/d resting (lying), and 8 h/d
ruminating (7.5 h/d while lying and 30 min/d while standing). Matzke (2003) compared the time
budget of the top-10% of cows (by milk yield) in a group versus the average time budget for the
entire group of cows. Table 2 compares the daily behavioral time budget for the highest milk
production versus the average production cows. It is interesting that these elite cows, as well as
Beecher Arlinda Ellen (the first cow to produce >50,000 lb of milk in a lactation), both rested for
14 h/d. One could speculate that the actual requirement for resting is close to 14 h/d for the most
productive cows, rather than 10 to 12 h/d as commonly proposed. An appropriate analogy might be
the approach of formulating rations to meet the requirements of a cow above the average milk
production level in a group of cows. Perhaps we need to consider designing facilities and
developing management routines that allow all cows access to stalls for up to 14 h/d; cows
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requiring less than this amount will use the time for other behaviors whereas the highest producers
will have adequate access to stalls. We have just completed the compilation of 7 years of
behavioral data from a variety of experiments at the Institute and we hope to better define the
relationship between resting and other behaviors and productivity, parity, and other factors.
Table 2. Daily behavioral time budget for top-10% of cows by milk production and average milk
production cows (h/d).1
Activity

Top-10%

Eating at manger
Resting
Standing in alleys
Perching in stalls
Drinking

5.5
14.1a
1.1b
0.5b
0.3

Average
5.5
11.8b
2.2a
1.4a
0.4

ab
1

Means within a row differ (P < 0.05).
Adapted from Matzke (2003).

It is clear that cows need to accomplish certain behavioral activities each day, and we cannot allow
our management routines to interfere. If we tally up the required number of hours each day to
satisfy the basic behavioral needs, it approaches 20 to 21 h/d:
5 to 5.5 h/d for eating + 12 to 14 h/d for lying/resting (includes 6 h of rumination) +
4 h/d for rumination while standing + 30 min/d for drinking.
If we add in only 30 min/d for other activities, such as grooming and other interactions, the total
time required in the budget is 20.5 to 21.5 h/d (Grant, 1999). Given this absolute time need, it is
easy to see how our management practices can very easily perturb the cow’s normal time budget.
In fact, if cows are kept outside of the pen and denied access to resources such as stalls, feed, and
water for greater than approximately 3.5 h/d, then they will be forced to give up some other
activity since there are only 24 hours in a day. Often, resting time or feeding time will be reduced
with negative consequences for productivity and health. Improper grouping strategies that result in
overcrowding and excessive time in holding pens are two common ways of upsetting the time
budget and reducing herd productivity.

Natural Behavioral Needs of Dairy Cattle
Cows have a strong behavioral need to rest
Recently, Jensen et al. (2004) demonstrated that cows have a very strong motivation to rest, and
that this motivation to rest increases as the length of rest deprivation becomes greater. In fact, lying
behavior has a high priority for cattle after relatively short periods of lying deprivation. Cows have
a definite requirement for resting (lying down) that they attempt to achieve, even if it means giving
up some feeding time. A key concept is that feeding and resting behavior are linked in dairy cattle.
Numerous studies show that management factors that interfere with resting inevitably reduce
feeding behavior as well. A classic paper published by Metz (1985) evaluated what cows would do
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when access to either rest (stalls) or feed (manger) was prohibited. Cows attempt to maintain a
rather fixed amount of lying time, and their well-being is impaired when lying time is restricted for
several hours (Metz, 1985). Within 10 h, approximately 50% of lost resting activity has been
recouped in most cases (Metz, 1985). When lying and eating are restricted simultaneously, cows
choose to rest rather than eat, with an additional 1.5 h/d standing time associated with a 45-min
reduction in feeding time (Metz, 1985). A similar relationship was observed by Batchelder (2000)
where cows with a stocking density of 130% preferred using free stalls versus eating post-milking
and spent more time in the alley waiting to lie down than eating when compared with a stocking
density of 100%. We have observed similar responses in dairy cows in a recent study here at
Miner Institute at 130% and 145% stocking density (Hill et al., 2006).
Resting and feeding behavior are even linked during the transition period. First-calf heifers and
mature cows that had greater lying and ruminating activity on days -2 and -6 prepartum also had
greater feed intake and milk yield during days 1 to 14 postpartum (Daniels et al., 2003). This
relationship raises an important question: how do we motivate cows to rest and ruminate during the
close-up period?

Milk yield (kg/d)

Cows require 12 to 14 hours/day of rest (lying down). Benefits of resting include: potentially
greater milk synthesis due to greater blood flow through the udder, greater blood flow to the gravid
uterus during late lactation, increased rumination effectiveness, less stress on the hoof and less
lameness, less fatigue stress, and greater feed intake. Grant (2004) proposed that each additional
one hour of resting time translates into 2 to 3.5 more pounds of milk per cow daily. Figure 1
summarizes data from experiments conducted at Miner Institute between 1998 and 2004 and
illustrates the relationship between resting time and milk yield.

50

~3.5 lb/d
more milk for
each extra
hour

45
41
36
32

y = 22.3 + 1.7x
r = 0.55

27
7

10

13

17

Resting time (h)

Figure 1. Relationship between resting time and milk yield in dairy cows (from Grant, 2004).
The bottom line is that lying has a higher priority than eating and social interactions for both early
and late lactation dairy cows, and that cows compensate for reduced access to resting by spending
less time eating to free up time for making up lost resting activity (Munksgaard et al., 2005).
Interestingly, although little time is allocated to social contact with other cows, under conditions of
limited access to feed and stalls, cows still defend their ability to have some social interactions –
showing that they are social creatures.
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Cows have a naturally aggressive feeding drive
The naturally aggressive feeding drive of lactating dairy cows was best described by Dado and
Allen (1994) when they concluded that higher producing (and typically older cows) eat more feed,
eat larger meals more quickly, ruminate more efficiently, and drink more water more quickly than
lower producing (and typically younger cows). Some competition for feed is inevitable with dairy
cows. Even with unlimited access to feed, cows interact in ways that give some cows an advantage
over others (Oloffson, 1999).
A study conducted in 1998 provides the best illustration of the dairy cow’s naturally aggressive feeding
drive. In this study (Hansen and Pallesen, 1998) researchers measured the force applied to the feed
barrier during eating. They observed that cows willingly exert greater than 500 pounds of force against
the feed barrier in an attempt to reach as much feed in the bunk as possible. Pressure in excess of 225
pounds is sufficient to cause acute tissue damage – so cows will exert enough pressure to cause injury
when trying to reach feed. This is perhaps the best illustration of the dairy cow’s naturally aggressive
feeding drive. We need to manage the feeding area and feed delivery system so that the cow does not
need to exert these levels of force against the feed barrier while reaching for feed.

Grouping Strategies and Natural Behavioral Responses
Recently, Boe and Faerevik (2003) published an excellent review of grouping and social responses
in calves, heifers, and mature cows. Previously, Grant and Albright (2001) published a review
specifically on effects of grouping strategy on feed intake in dairy cattle. A fundamental
consideration for any decision tool on grouping strategies is the difference between conventional
concepts in dominance hierarchies and grouping and what may be closer to reality.
Conventionally, it is assumed that 1) cows fight to establish social hierarchy, 2) fighting stops once
hierarchy is established, 3) dominant cows regulate access to the resources, 4) group size should
not exceed number of cows an individual can recognize, 5) dominance hierarchy is rapidly
established – 50% within one hour, and 6) the hierarchy is stable (only 4% are reversed). Contrast
this rather static depiction of group interactions with the following more dynamic and likely
realistic scenario: 1) continued and fluctuating levels of fighting/aggression, 2) formation of
subgroups within larger pens, 3) inability to recognize all peers when group size exceeds
approximately 100 cows, 4) some individuals thrive, not by winning fights, but by not
participating, and 5) stable hierarchy formed within 2 d for cows with previous social experience
and within 4 d for cows with no previous experience.
Achievement of social stability in a group of cattle is defined as when nonphysical agonistic
interactions among group members predominate, and the ratio of physical to nonphysical
interactions remains comparatively stable (Kondo and Hurnik, 1990). Various social behaviors and
locomotor activity will return to a baseline level within 5 to 15 d following a grouping change such
as regrouping or commingling (Boe and Faerevik, 2003). Essentially, this represents the major
challenge inherent in grouping cattle. We need to manage a group of cows such that the rate of
decline in physical interactions is as rapid as possible, and that the period of social stability is
maximized. Realistically, animals move into and out of pens continuously on many farms, and so
the challenge becomes managing the magnitude of increase in the physical interactions that
accompany any regrouping and introduction of new animals into a pen. An especially good
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example of this continuously changing group situation is the fresh pen. A reasonable analogy
would be steady state conditions in the rumen – they are never truly achieved, just assumed.
Early decision-support tools to help with grouping decisions may assume that social stability is
reached and then is maintained, but this would clearly be simplification of reality. Monitoring and
then devising means to control the physical:nonphysical interaction ratio would be a valuable tool
for producers and consultants. Classic data such as that reported by Krohn and Konggard (1980;
cited in Grant and Albright, 2001; Table 4) provides useful information for modeling changes in
resting, feeding, and other activity that occurs over time with regrouping. We need similar data
from cows managed in larger groups.
A useful tool to assist with proper grouping decisions would need to consider competition for
resources, stocking density, group size (and can it become too large?), group composition
(especially primi- and multiparous cows commingled), and degree of commingling and movement
between groups, particularly during the transition period when feeding behavior is naturally
depressed. A tool that would accurately predict the net effect of these factors on the time budget,
assuming deviations from a natural time budget can be related to changes in health and
performance, would be a logical research goal.

Stocking Density and Cow Behavioral Responses
Stocking density will affect the time budget of dairy cattle. To-date, few experiments have
evaluated stocking density, and some were conducted using small numbers of animals per pen.
Consequently, the real effect of stocking density on larger group sizes remains unknown. A key
difference between small group sizes and larger (more realistic) group sizes is the amount of time
that an animal will spend outside the pen for milking and other management procedures. When
cows spend too much time away from the pen (basically more than 3.5 h/d), resting time will be
reduced (Matzke et al., 2002). Additionally, when primi- and multiparous animals are
commingled, resting time is reduced much more for the heifers than for older cows (-2.6 h/d for
multiparous cows and –4.2 h/d for primiparous cows; Matzke, 2003).
Table 3 summarizes the influence of stocking density of dairy cow behavior from the few reports
in the literature. Although there is clearly variation among studies, the few data reported thus far
are surprisingly consistent. One point of difference is between Wierenga and Hopster (1990) and
the other reports for the effect of stocking density on resting. They found relatively little impact of
overstocking on resting, which differs substantially from other reports. Some tentative conclusions
to draw from these studies are: 1) at 120% stocking density and beyond, resting time is reduced by
12 to 27% (may be a function of pen size with greater reduction for larger pens), 2) eating time is
not affected greatly by stocking density (although meal patterns and feed intake may well be), 3)
rumination may be reduced by as much as 25% at 130% stocking density, and 4) at 120% stocking
density or greater, standing time will be increased by 15 to 25%. In general, the negative effect of
overstocking beyond ~120% on resting and standing becomes more pronounced as the level
increases, but there is insufficient data with larger group sizes to accurately model the effect at this
point.
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Table 3. Stocking density (relative to stalls) and relative behavioral responses with responses to
100% stocking density set to 1.00.
Citation

SD (%)

Batchelder (2000)

100
130
66
100
150

Winkler et al. (2003)
Fregonesi et al. (2004)

Resting

100

1.00
0.92
0.88
0.84
0.80
1.00
1.00
0.98
0.93

100

0.95
100
120

1.00
0.75
0.95
1.00
1.22

1.00

85

Standing

1.02
1.00
0.88

125
133
155
Matzke and Grant (2002)

Ruminating

1.00
0.95

110
120
135
150
Wierenga and Hopster (1990)

Eating

1.12
1.15
1.19
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.52
1.46

1.00
1.04
0.95
1.01
1.02

1.00
0.73

0.95
1.00
1.02

1.00
1.20

Grouping of Cows and Heifers
Most of us are aware of the recommendation to group first-lactation heifers separately from mature
cows. Various studies have shown that heifers housed separately have greater DMI and higher
productivity than those housed in mixed groups, but why is this? Research from the 1970s showed
a 10 to 15% improvement in eating and milk yield when first-calf heifers were grouped separately
from older cows. There was a nearly 20% increase in resting activity when heifers were housed
separately.
The common thinking is that, since heifers are smaller, they have more difficulty competing for
feed. While this is often true, recent research has shown that there are actually many more
differences between heifers and mature cows than we may have suspected.
For example, heifers take smaller bites and spend more time feeding than mature cows. Since
mature cows are usually more dominant and can push heifers away from feeding spaces, grouping
them separately may ensure that heifers have enough time to feed throughout the day. Recent
Spanish work found that heifers grouped separately ruminate more and drink more. A companion
study to this work published in the January issue of the Journal of Dairy Science (Bach et al.,
2006) indicated that housing heifers separately may also provide the added benefits of increased
efficiency of fat-corrected milk production and less body weight loss in the first month of
lactation. The improvement in milk fat production might be associated with both the increase in
rumination and greater number of meals per day observed in heifer-only groups.
Resting behavior can also be affected in mixed groups. Cows do not perceive all stalls equally.
Research has shown that dominant, mature cows will lie in stalls nearest the feed manger, while
heifers tend to lie in stalls along the back wall. The heifers that do lie in the stalls nearest the feed
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bunk ruminate less than those lying along the outside wall, perhaps indicating that they are stressed
by the thought that an older cow might kick them out at any time. British researchers have also
observed signs of stress exhibited by heifers in mixed groups such as more time spent fighting and
grooming than heifers grouped separately.
Grouping heifers separately is particularly important in overcrowded situations. Subordinate
animals are the first to be affected as stocking rates increase beyond 100%. Although we need to
study it further, here at Miner Institute we recently found that increased stocking rates reduced
time spent lying by heifers more than cows. It also appears that heifers decrease rumination more
than cows as stocking rate increases, which complements the research mentioned earlier. If our
results prove true, reduced rumination and a possible increase in feeding rate may result in
acidosis. Combined with increased time spent standing, this could create a perfect storm and
increase lameness in heifers just as we want them to start paying off all of the costs we just put into
raising them.
We also observed a potential decrease of up to 18 pounds of milk per day for the heifers compared
with the cows as the stocking rate increased to 131 and 142%. It will take a long time for a heifer
to pay for herself with that extent of reduction in milk yield.

Stocking Density, Cow Behavior, and Performance during Transition Period
Research published during the past years illustrates the importance of creating the right
environment for the transition cows in order to motivate them to be productive and healthy herd
members. Major factors to consider are the natural behavioral patterns of transition cows, stocking
rate, and grouping strategy of the close-up and fresh cow pens. Feeding, resting, and ruminating
activity all decrease, and standing time increases, right at parturition. Also, we need to focus on the
time spent managing transition cows. That time typically increases from virtually none to as much
as several hours after calving. We need to keep in mind that cows cannot be out of their pens and
away from their resources for more than 3.5 h/d or else they will be forced to take time out of
required activities such as resting or eating.
Researchers at the University of Wisconsin Veterinary School evaluated the effect of
overcrowding on the prefresh, close-up pen. In their study, the pens contained both first-calf
heifers and older cows. When stocking density was greater than 80% of stalls in the prefresh group
of mixed cows and heifers, milk yield was reduced for the heifers during the first 83 days in milk
following calving. In fact, for each 10% increase in prefresh stocking density above 80%, there
was a 1.6-pound per day reduction in milk yield for the first-calf heifers. These data need to be
compared with older research that evaluated the impact of headlock stocking density on feed
intake during the close-up period. In this study, feed intake was markedly reduced at any manger
stocking density greater than 90%.
Also, on-farm observations from Idaho showed a strong negative relationship between headlock
stocking density in the close-up pen and incidence of abomasal displacements after calving (Kluth,
2005, personal communication). Whenever headlock stocking density was greater than 90%, then
the incidence of DA’s went up sharply. Clearly, the take-home message of this research is that
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stocking density greater than 80 to 90% in the prefresh or close-up pen will result in lost milk
production and greater fresh-cow health problems.
In the fresh-cow pen, there is less research, but still an indication that stocking densities less than
100% for both stalls and manger space will result in better feed intake, milk yield, and fewer health
problems. Also, keeping first-calf heifers grouped separately from older cows in both the prefresh
and postfresh pens will help to ensure better health and productivity of the first-lactation animals.
For cows beyond the fresh group, there is not as much information, but the data definitely show
that beyond 120% overstocking of stalls that resting behavior usually drops off substantially. No
doubt, there is considerable variability among farms, but if we are stocking are pens beyond 120%,
then red flags need to be raised that a problem is much more likely.
For the transition period, monitoring milk yield can be a useful indicator of the overall
effectiveness of the management system. Useful targets for both first-calf and mature cows for
milk yield are:
•

•

First lactation animals: target would be to observe an 8% increase in milk per day for the
first 18 days of lactation. A problem exists if there is no increase in milk or milk yield is
less than 65 pounds per day at 30 days in milk.
For second and greater lactation animals, there should be a 10% increase in milk yield per
day during the first 14 days of lactation. A problem exists if there is no increase in milk
yield or if milk production is less than 85 pounds per day at 30 days in milk.

The bottom line is that stocking density of the transition pens is a key part of the management
strategy. We have suspected this for a long while and now we have good evidence that we lose
milk and suffer more health problems when we overstock the close-up and fresh cow pens. In fact,
even 100% stocking rate is too high!

Recent Research on Stocking Density at Miner Institute
Recently, we summarized all of the research that related stocking density with resting activity
(Grant, 2004). As you can see, there is considerable variation in cow response to stocking rate, but
it appears that things become interesting above 120% stocking rate. These studies show that eating
time is not influenced by stocking rate (although eating rate surely can be affected) and rumination
decreased by 25% at 130% stocking rate versus 100%. It is important to remember that our goal is
not to achieve zero competition. In fact, some competition is inevitable. Even with unlimited
access to feed, for instance, cows will interact in ways that give some an advantage over others
(Oloffson, 1999).
We have just finished a study at Miner Institute that evaluated the effect of 100, 115, 130, or 145%
stocking density of stalls and manger space on production and behavior. The various stocking
densities were obtained by chaining off stalls or closing headlocks. So, alley space remained
constant which may have softened the effect of overstocking that we observed.
Overall, we observed that lying time was reduced by 1.1 hours/day when stocking density
increased from 100 to 145%. At the same time, milk yield dropped numerically from 94.6 to 91.3
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pounds/day. Interestingly, this 3.3 lb/day difference in milk yield agreed well with a large data set
that we had pulled together last year from behavior research here at Miner where found that each
one-hour change in resting time was associated with a 3.5 pound/day change in milk yield. Of
course, it could all be coincidence, but I really believe that the relationship between resting and
milk yield is real.
As stocking rate increased, standing time in the alleys increased and time spent ruminating while
lying decreased. Interestingly, total feeding time was unaffected and averaged about 5 hours/day.
What we couldn’t measure in our study was rate of eating, and I suspect that this increased as
stocking rate increased.
Things became even more interesting when we looked at the differential response of first-lactation
versus older cows and lame versus sound cows. As stocking density increased, the difference in
milk yield between younger and older cows grew from 6 pounds/day at 100% stocking rate up to
nearly 15 pounds/day at higher stocking rates.
As stocking rate increased, the milk yield of lame cows was markedly reduced compared with
sound cows. From 100% up to 130% stocking rate, the difference between sound and lame cows in
milk yield increased by 26 pounds/day. At 145% stocking rate, the difference between sound and
lame cows narrowed because the milk yield of sound cows suffered at this higher degree of
stocking. As stocking rate increased to 145%, lying time of lame cows was reduced by one hour
and ruminating time was reduced by nearly one hour as well.
With some assumptions and measures from our Institute herd, I made a rough calculation of
margin per cow based on the results observed in this study. Even though they are tentative, the
calculations point out an interesting trend which I believe would track well with the real-world
situation. The margin per cow was similar between 100 and 115% stocking rate (actually it was
very slightly greater at 115%), it dropped off substantially at 130%, and really nosedived at 145%.
Obviously, this response will differ by farm and the management practices employed. But, these
data do agree extremely well with the handful of reported studies that indicate that things become
interesting somewhere around 120% stocking rate.

Stocking Density for Heifers
Overcrowding research in growing heifers is nonexistent at this point. There is just beginning to be
some good work that documents behavioral and productive responses to overcrowding during the
transition period and later stages of lactation.
One paper from Penn State evaluated the effect of reducing feed bunk length on growing heifer
response (Longenbach et al., 1999). Based on higher growth rates and maintenance of natural
feeding behaviors, they concluded:
•
•
•

5.9-in feed bunk space is appropriate for heifers 4 to 8 month of age;
12.2-in feed bunk space for heifers 11.5 to 15.5 month of age;
18.5-feed bunk space for heifers 17 to 21 months of age.
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Reduction in feed bunk length significantly affected feeding behavior for all three age categories
with increased competition for feed, less stable group social structure, and greater variation in live
weight gains with greater overcrowding of the feed bunk. A key point of the study was that
overcrowding the bunk did not necessarily impact overall pen growth rate, but it did affect
individual animal growth rates with subordinate heifers gaining less than the more dominant
heifers. In the authors words "At these (recommended) feed bunk lengths, the heifers are in a more
harmonious group housing environment that allows them to achieve the body weight gains and
skeletal growth necessary to achieve calving at 22 to 24 months of age."
Other than this study, I don't know of any other controlled research studies. There is some field
evidence that feeding behaviors learned as a growing heifer (such as slug feeding under conditions
of limited feed availability and excessive competition) may carry over into the lactation period
where it could be very detrimental to her health. Solid research evidence is lacking for this idea,
but it is definitely possible on some farms.

Time Budget Evaluator
We have developed a “Time Budget Evaluator” at Miner Institute as an initial attempt at predicting
the impact of management routines and stocking density on the time budget of dairy cows. The
targets for resting and eating activity are based on data to-date from larger pen studies as well as
more carefully controlled research with smaller group sizes. Although a range exists in measured
eating time (3 to 6 h/d) we have chosen 5.5 h/d for this version, although this value can be changed
by the user for any given situation. Time spent outside the pen for the milking process and any
other activities may also be entered. Similar to eating time, commonly observed times for drinking
and standing are incorporated into the spreadsheet, but the user may adjust these values if desired.
These inputs allow calculation of time available for resting for a specific situation. This approach
is simplistic because it forces the user to either measure, estimate, or accept standard values for
eating, drinking, and other activities. As more research is generated, hopefully we will be able to
better predict or more easily measure these inputs on-farm.
The spreadsheet also adjusts lying and standing time based on stocking density data presented in
Table 3. Because there is very little data, particularly for larger group sizes, the current version of
the spreadsheet simply adjusts lying and standing at 120% stocking density. This is an
oversimplification of reality, but there is insufficient data to warrant a more detailed approach. The
spreadsheet then subtracts the resting time available for the group from the requirement for resting
for both average cows and the highest producing cows in the group (based on data by Matzke,
2003). If the difference is negative (i.e. resting time is deficient), then a predicted milk production
loss is predicted using the relationship of one additional hour lying time beyond 7 h/d is associated
with 2 lb/cow/d more milk. As previously discussed, this approach simplifies what may well be
very complicated impacts on herd health into a single estimate of milk production loss. In field
tests, in troubleshooting situations during the past several years, the spreadsheet has proven
remarkably accurate at predicting lost milk production on-farm. The final calculation of the
spreadsheet simply converts the energy contained in the lost milk yield to the equivalent loss in
body weight or condition score. Note that this is simply an equivalent energy calculation, and that
there is no published research relating resting time directly to body condition score changes. At the
bottom of the spreadsheet, there are calculations of potential losses in milk yield for first-calf
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heifers and lame cows in mixed groups based on the results of our overcrowding study discussed
earlier.
The Excel spreadsheet is available at the Miner Agricultural Institute web site:
http://www.whminer.org.

Summary
Considerably more research is required to develop accurate tools to evaluate management
strategies to minimize negative effects on natural behaviors and time budgets. Key information
would include measurement of feed intake and feeding behavior for cows that are group-housed in
competitive situations. Resting and standing time play a major role in cow health and productivity
and effects of management on these two variables must be understood. A simple spreadsheet is
presented to assess the time budget for cows on-farm, both as a tool for cautious use and to
determine areas requiring further research.
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Introduction
The goals of a dairy replacement management program are to rear heifers at a low economic and
environmental cost without compromising future lactation performance. To meet these objectives,
increased sophistication in dairy heifer management is required. For example dairy heifer growth
has commonly been evaluated as average daily gain and compared to breed based growth
guidelines. This management system has severe limitations in developing comprehensive
production record keeping systems for dairy heifers because genetic variance for growth has never
been considered. Likewise dairy heifers have commonly been fed diets containing low cost, high
fiber forages (MPS, 2003), which meet the low energy requirement (NRC, 2001) of replacement
heifers. Feeding bred heifers low energy, high fiber forages minimizes over-conditioning at
calving which can be detrimental to lactation performance (Hoffman et al., 1996) but feed
efficiency of this feeding system is seldom considered. Feed efficiency and thus feed cost can be
dramatically altered in dairy heifer nutrition programs by manipulating dry matter intake. This
paper will review these and other new and potential innovations in dairy heifer management.

Evaluating Heifer Growth
Dairy heifers should be periodically weighed to monitor the performance of the management
system but dairy producers and heifer growers have commonly struggled to find a utilitarian use
for this information. It is common to evaluate the average daily gain of heifers or to plot the
weights, or heights, of heifers on a graph for comparative purposes. Average daily gains and
heifer weights are generally compared to breed standards. The fundamental problem with this
approach is the desired average daily gain or weight of a heifer at a given age is a function of
genetic size potential. In its simplest form, the size of a Jersey heifer is smaller than size of a
Holstein heifer thus the average daily gain of a Jersey heifer is less than a Holstein heifer. The
issue of how breed defines heifer growth criteria is well understood by the dairy industry. Heifer
growth charts (Heinrichs and Lammers, 1998, MPS, 2003) identify ranges of heifer growth by
breed -- but these ranges may be too wide for growth monitoring systems because they include
both genetic and phenotypic variance. A second problem with breed based growth charts is an
individual heifer’s growth or body weight may vary from breed standards because the individual
heifer is simply genetically large or small. This problem occurs because genetic variance for size
within a breed can be as great as between breeds. The dairy industry is aware that mature Holstein
cows weigh between 1200 and 2000 lbs. Because size is very heritable, the heifers from large or
small Holstein cows will like be large or small, which is normal.
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Van Amburgh and Meyer (2005) proposed a system to address this issue. The system proposed by
Van Amburgh and Meyer expresses heifer growth or body weight as a simple function of mature
body weight (MBW). For example, heifers should weigh (x) % of MBW, or (x) % of MBW at
breeding etc. The mathematical concept of this system is very simple and is as follows.
Example Heifer (14 months)

875 lbs
1500 lbs Mature Body Weight = 58.3 % of MBW

The paradox of this system is the mature weight of a heifer cannot be known before it is mature;
therefore, MBW in the denominator of the equation above is an enigma. Therefore, a surrogate
mature body weight (MBWs) for a heifer or group of heifers is required. Systematic MBWs would
be the 0-21 day post calving body weight of the dam, adjusted to 4th lactation. Factors to adjust
post calving body weights to 4th lactation MBWs are as follows.
Lactation

Actual BW

MBWs (Lactation Factor: Multiply by)

1st
2nd
3rd

0-21 day post calving BW
0-21 day post calving BW
0-21 day post calving BW

1.176
1.087
1.042

For the example heifer above, her dam weighed 1275 post calving (1st lactation) therefore the
denominator of the equation is changed to the MBWs as follows
Example Heifer (14 months)

875 lbs
(1275 lbs * 1.176) = 58.3 % of MBWs

The lactation adjusted MBWs of the dam is used in the denominator of the equation because body
size is heritable and should be a reasonable indicator of future size and is breed independent.
Obviously, the sire of the heifer has an influence on future size but coefficients to adjust mature
size for influence of sire do not exist and heifers born to young sires or natural service sires would
have no proofs available for body size.
Upon first examination the system proposed by Van Amburgh and Meyer seems unwieldy but
evaluating heifer growth on a MBWs system only requires two additional numbers, the weight of
the dam and the lactation number. These two simple observations offer the opportunity to evaluate
heifer growth and performance in a new manner. A simple body weight (or weigh tape) of the
dam plus her lactation number allows for the simple calculation of a MBWs and heifer weight can
now be express as percentage of MBW thereby helping to mitigate the effects of genetics in heifer
performance evaluation. Other MBWs can be used, such as an average weight of mature animals
in the herd, but it is the author’s opinion that the systematic provision of post-calving body weights
of the dam for each calf (heifer) is a more sustainable methodology to derive and assess MBWs
from any given herd. Problems with this system do however arise as it pertains to crossbred cattle
because MBW of the heifer is influenced both by the size of the dam and breed of sire and the
expression of size of the offspring is more random. However, a logical MBW prediction system
can be developed as follows.
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Where:
MBWcrossbred = ((Post Calving BW Dam x MBW Lactation Factor) + (Breed average MBW
Sire))/2
Example:
An F1 Holstein x Jersey crossbred cow weighing 1175 lbs post calving 1st lactation is bred back to
a Jersey bull (Breed MBW = 1000 lbs)
MBWcrossbred (1191 lbs) = ((1175 lbs x 1.176) + (1000 lbs))/2

Universal Heifer Growth Standards
Expressing heifer growth on a percentage of MBWs has advantages. First, the effects of heifer
growth variance caused by genetics are in part suppressed. Second, multiple heifer growth charts
by breed or by size within breed are not necessary. In essence, all heifer growth regardless of
breed or genetic variance of size within breed is set to the same reference. The author evaluated
the system of Van Amburgh and Meyer, 2005 using the Jersey and Brown Swiss growth charts of
Heinrichs and Lammers, 1998.
One reference set of growth charts was chosen because data collection methodologies were the
same (weigh tape). Heifer growth by age on a MBWs basis (% of MBWs) was calculated using a
MBW of 946 lbs for Jerseys and 1422 lbs for Brown Swiss. Data are presented in Table 1.
Extensively, when heifer growth by age is expressed on a MBW basis there is no appreciable
difference between Brown Swiss heifer growth and Jersey heifer growth. Similar comparisons
(data not shown) were made between all breed growth charts (Heinrichs and Lammers, 1998,
Hoffman, et al., 1992, MPS, 2003) and only minor nuances in heifer growth occur between breeds
when heifer growth is expressed on a MBW basis.
The author evaluated all breed growth charts (Van Amburgh and Meyer, 2005, Heinrichs and
Lammers, 1998, Hoffman, et al., 1992, MPS, 2003) to explore the potential of a universal heifer
growth chart where heifer growth is expressed as a percentage of MBWs (Table 2). There are
minor nuances but data collection methodologies differed so the author chose to use a mid-point of
Holstein body weights (MPS, 2003) only because derivation of these body weights was most
familiar, represented true scale weights and because the Holstein is the dominate breed. The
Holstein data in Table 2 fit all breeds (Heinrichs and Lammers, 1998) reasonable well (data not
shown).

Example of Utility
To define how this concept would be used under field application, the author plotted the age and
weight relationship of 168 heifers from the Marshfield Agricultural Research Station (Figure 1).
The age and weight of heifers was compared to a traditional Holstein growth benchmark (MPS,
2003). Figure 1 suggests large growth variance occurring in the herd but an explanation for the
variance is not obvious. The heifers in Figure 1, however, represent 110 Holsteins, 51 F2 Holstein
x Jersey crossbreds, 4 Brown Swiss, 1 Guernsey, and 2 Jerseys. In Figure 2, heifers were plotted
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as a percentage of MBWs using the percentages of MBWs in Table 2 as a benchmark. The change
in presentation is striking. First, the genetic effect of breed is suppressed and true herd dynamics
become apparent. Figure 2 suggest that older crossbred heifers (> 18.0 months) are well above
MPWs guidelines. Figure 2 represents the exact condition of heifers at the Marshfield Ag
Research station as older crossbred heifers are exhibiting excessive condition scores (> 3.75).
Likewise, older Holstein heifers were exhibiting some degree of over-conditioning but not a severe
as crossbred heifers. Heifer growth, < 16.0 months, appears to be satisfactory to slightly low. The
example heifers at the Marshfield Ag Research Station represent real management challenges
when there is mature size variance within a management scheme for heifers. The examples
presented in Figures 1 and 2 is a problem associated with trying to rear multiple breeds of heifers
simultaneously. Management challenges are also likely to occur for custom heifer growers
attempting to rear heifers for multiple herds from the same breed which likewise will vary in
MBW. Hansen et al., 1999 defined the genetic size of US Holsteins derived from two breeding
protocols implemented at the University of Minnesota. A small and large line of Holsteins was
bred over a 30-year period (1966-1998) and body weights evaluated. After 30 years of AI
breeding, MBW (3rd lactation) of US Holsteins ranged from 1135 lbs to 1951 lbs. These data
suggest that MBW differences within the Holstein bred can be as great (or greater) than MBW
differences between breeds (eg Holstein vs Jersey).
From this evaluation, the author concludes that a system of expressing heifer growth as a
percentage of MBW as proposed by Van Amburgh and Meyer, 2005 may have excellent field
utility and could especially aid professional heifer growers whom attempt to rear heifers in a single
environment having multiple genetic bases. The utility of using a MBW system to evaluate and
define heifer growth is only limited by a system to develop surrogate mature body weights which
can be systematically estimated from the post lactation body weight of the dam and breed of the
sire for each heifer or calf.
Finally use of a MBWs management system would shift where variance occurs in the heifer
rearing program. This concept is presented in Table 2b. When breed benchmark management is
used the attempt is to breed all heifers at the same weight and calve at the same weight at the same
age. This forces variance in breeding age, calving age and body condition score at calving. If
MBWs based management is employed heifers are bred as a percentage of MBWs and would be
bred at more similar ages, calve at more similar ages and body conditions scores but weight at
breeding and calving would be more variable which is more genetically normal.

Limit-Feeding
An immerging innovation in feeding dairy heifers to control over-conditioning, and improve feed
efficiency, would be to limit-feed a more nutrient dense diet which provides an alternative
management strategy to reduce feed cost and nutrient excretion both of which are becoming of
greater concern in the dairy industry. Lammers et al., 1999 used a limit-feeding strategy to control
growth rates of pre-breeding Holstein heifers and observed no negative effects on first lactation
performance. Limit-feeding strategies have also been employed successfully with other livestock
species such as beef cows, (Loerch, 1996), ewes (Susin et al. 1995) and beef heifers (Wertz et al.
2001). In dairy replacement heifer management systems, limit-feeding of bred heifers may yield
the maximum management benefit because bred heifers have high feed intakes (NRC, 2001) and
excrete more manure DM (Wilkerson, et al., 1997) as compared to pre-breeding heifers.
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Recently we explored a simple limit-feeding feeding system for replacement heifers (Hoffman et
al., 2006). Bred Holstein heifers (1000 lbs) were fed diets (C-100, L-90 and L-80) containing
67.5, 70.0 and 73.9 percent TDN respectively but heifers fed the 70.0 and 73.9 percent TDN diets
were limit-fed at 90 and 80 percent of their intake potential. The experimental feeding system
resulted in heifers being fed less dry matter per day but the total amount of calories consumed per
day was equal (Table 3). We did not observe any differences in the size or body condition scores
of the heifers after a 111-day feeding period (Table 4). The limit-fed heifers had numerically
higher average daily gains as compared to control fed heifers. The limit-feeding regimen did
however result in a 30 % improvement in feed efficiency (Table 4), and heifers excreted
significantly less manure (Table 4). We observed no long term effects of limit-feeding heifers and
lactation performance was similar between control and limit-fed heifers (Figure 3). Recent
research at the Pennsylvania State University observed similar responses when heifers were limitfed. Zanton and Heinrichs, (2006) limit-fed 300 lb Holstein heifers for 35 weeks a diet containing
25 percent forage as compared to feeding a greater DM allocation of a diet containing 75 percent
forage and observed no differences in average daily gain or skeletal growth of the heifers.
There are some limitations to implementing a limit-feeding strategy. First, heifers do vocalize to
minor extent for approximately one week with vocalization ending thereafter. Second, adequate
bunk space is required to assure all animals have full access to feed because heifers fed to 80
percent of their intake potential will consume all feed available within one hour. Lack of adequate
bunk space could result in uneven rates of gain. Despite disadvantages the positive aspects of
limit-feeding, such as increases in feed efficiency, decrease manure output and ability to control
over-conditioning without long term effects make limit-feeding and attractive management
alternative but more data is required.

Bunk Management Systems
When feeding high fiber forages or corn silage, it should be remembered that heifers will sort feed
very similar to lactating dairy cows. Heifers, like lactating dairy cows, will preferentially consume
smaller feed particles as compared to larger feed particles. This feeding behavior can be used as
an innovation in feeding dairy heifers to improve feed efficiency and reduce feed cost. In a recent
study ( Hoffman et al., 2006), we fed heifers five different physical methods of feeding hay to
explore possible differences in nutrient intake and feed sorting behavior. Diets were fed to eighty
Holstein heifers, and included (1) incorporation of long hay (LH) in a total mixed ration (TMR)
mixer (TMR-LH); (2) incorporation of bale cut hay (BC) in a TMR mixer (TMR-BC); (3)
incorporation of chopped hay (CH) in a TMR mixer (TMR-CH); (4) top-dressing (TD) long hay
(TD-LH) without TMR incorporation, and (5) top-dressing BC hay (TD-BC) without TMR
incorporation. Top dressing LH or BC hay to heifers resulted in a suppression (0.5 kg/d) of DM
intake as compared to heifers fed TMR diets in which hays were incorporated in the TMR. Heifers
heavily refused long particles (>12.5 mm) on all diets. In particular, heifers refused 70 to 80
percent of corn cobs fed. Because long forage particles and or corn cobs generally contain more
NDF or less energy than small feed particles, such as grain, data suggest heifers may consume
diets higher in energy than formulated. Likewise, data suggest bunk management of heifer diets is
critical to assure heifers are consuming high fiber low energy feeds as intended.
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Understanding this behavior affords the opportunity of producers and heifer growers to direct
heifers to consume all feed particles. Precisely monitoring and controlling feed intakes and feeding
heifers to exact intakes will reduce feed wastage and increase feed efficiency. The combination of
proper bunk design and feeding heifers to exact intakes may result in a 10 percent improvement in
feed efficiency. To feed heifers to exact intakes, a bunk scoring management system should be
utilized. A simplified bunk scoring system is 0) no feed remaining, 1) a few small scatter particles
of feed remaining, 2) many feed particles remaining but concrete still visible and 3) large amounts
of feed remaining with no bunk concrete visible. The objective of a controlled bunk management
feeding system is to feed to a bunk score of 1 every day, directing heifers to consume remaining
large feed particles. If bunks are empty (Score 0) or excessive feed is remaining (Scores 2 and 3)
then feed intakes are moved up or down in very small increments (2 %) to facilitate feeding heifers
to a bunk score of 1. This type of feeding systems also helps assure that heifers consume all large
feed particles and feeds such as corn cobs. Full consumption of diet also assures the formulated
diet is actually being totally consumed.

Conclusions
New research is demonstrating feed efficiency of dairy replacement heifers can be improved 20.025.0 % by limit-feeding and should be a primary discussion point between heifer growers and their
nutrition consultants. Potential management innovations associated with limit-feeding are
numerous such as shift feeding, (utilizing one feed bunk to feed multiple heifer groups) and
conscious abatement of manure production. Limit-feeding data also suggest heifers may not
require ad libitum feeding which is an inefficient feeding management feeding system. Feeding
heifers in facilities with properly designed bunks to minimize feed loss, employing a bunk
management system, and feeding heifers to exact levels of intake (or slightly less) are potential
tools to improve feed efficiency. Finally, development of new production record schemes, such as
mature body weight adjusted growth records, would allow heifer growers and dairy producers to
better evaluate heifer production systems.
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Table 1. Comparison of Penn State Jersey and Brown Swiss heifer growth charts when expessed as a
percentage of mature body weight.

Heifer
Age, months
Mature BW, lbs

Jersey Heifers
% of Mature BW
946

Calf
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24 (7d Pre-calving)
24 (7d Post-calving)

6.5
11.4
15.4
18.7
23.0
29.4
33.9
38.3
43.6
46.1
51.1
52.8
58.0
60.4
63.7
67.7
69.9
73.6
79.6
81.3
86.0
87.5
91.0
92.9
94.4
85.0

Brown Swiss Heifers Breed Difference
% of Mature BW
% of Mature BW
1422
6.5
11.4
15.7
19.9
24.1
28.3
32.5
36.6
40.8
44.8
48.8
52.7
56.6
60.4
64.1
67.7
71.2
74.6
77.8
81.0
84.0
86.8
89.5
92.1
94.4
85.0
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0.0
0.0
-0.2
-1.2
-1.2
1.1
1.5
1.6
2.8
1.3
2.3
0.0
1.3
0.0
-0.5
0.0
-1.3
-1.0
1.8
0.3
2.0
0.6
1.4
0.8
0.0
0.0

Actural BW. lbs
Jerseys
Brown Swiss

61.5
108.1
146.1
177.1
217.1
278.1
321.2
362.2
412.2
436.2
483.2
499.2
548.3
571.3
602.3
640.3
661.3
696.3
753.4
769.4
813.4
827.4
860.4
878.4
893.4
804.1

92.4
162.0
223.0
283.0
343.0
403.0
462.0
521.0
580.0
637.0
694.0
750.0
805.0
859.0
912.0
963.0
1013.0
1061.0
1107.0
1152.0
1194.0
1235.0
1273.0
1309.0
1343.0
1208.7
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Table 2. Universal heifer growth chart for 24 month age at first calving.
Heifer
Age, months

% of Mature Body Weight

Calf
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Breeding Ages
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24 (7d Pre-calving)
24 (7d Post-calving)

6.5
9.7
12.8
16.5
20.2
24.0
27.7
31.4
35.0
38.9
42.5
46.3
49.9
53.7
57.4
61.1
64.7
68.5
72.2
76.0
79.6
83.3
87.1
90.8
94.0
85.0

Table 2b. Conceptual variance influence of breed standard or mature body weight
based heifer management schemes on key heifer management criteria

Holsteins (US)
Breeding weight
Pre-calving weight
Age at first calving

Management Scheme
Breed Standard
Mature Body Weight
875
1400
24

57.4 % of MBW
94.0 % of MBW
24

Conceptual variance influence
Breeding weight
Breeding age
Calving weight
Body Condition @ calving
Calving age

Static
Variable

Static
Variable
Variable

Variable
Static
Variable
Static
Static
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Table 3. Nutrient and energy intake of heifers fed treatment diets.
Treatment
Item
Nutrient intake, lbs/d
DM
CP
NDF
2
Digestible NDF
Non-fiber carbohydrate
P
Ca
3
Energy intake
TDN, lbs/heifer/d
ME, Mcals/d
NEg, Mcals/d
NEm, Mcals/d

1

Effect(P>)

4

C-100

L-90

L-80

SEM

Treatment

Linear

C vs R

21.3
2.42
10.06
6.11
7.26
0.057
0.086

19.9
2.54
8.29
4.90
7.60
0.058
0.090

18.3
2.57
6.50
3.87
7.85
0.058
0.089

0.4
0.03
0.16
0.09
0.17
0.001
0.001

0.01
0.07
0.0003
0.0002
…
…
…

0.003
0.03
0.0001
0.0001
0.07
…
…

0.006
0.03
0.0002
0.0001
0.09
…
0.08

14.4
23.8
9.4
13.7

13.9
23.0
9.4
13.3

13.5
22.3
9.5
13.0

0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2

…
…
…
…

0.08
0.07
…
…

0.09
0.09
…
…

1

C-100, control heifers fed ad libitum, L-90, limited to 90.0 percent of intake, L-80, limited to 80.0 of intake.
Treatment means expressed on a per heifer basis.
2
In vitro digestible NDF as determined by a 48 h incubation.
3
Where ME = metabolizable energy, NEg = net energy gain, NEm = net energy maintenance.
4

C=Control (C-100) vs L=limited (L-80,L-90). Entries without values are not significant (P>0.10).

Table 4. Effect of dietary regimen on body size and growth of replacement heifers.
1

Effect(P<)

Treatment
Item

2

C-100

L-90

L-80

SEM

Treatment

Linear

C vs R

Weight, lbs
Hip height, in
Body condition score

1036
54.20
3.1

1021
54.60
3.0

1011
54.90
2.9

21
0.3
0.1

…
…
…

…
…
…

…
…
…

Weight, lbs
Hip height, in
Body condition score

1220
56.0
3.2

1234
56.3
3.2

1217
56.4
3.2

19
0.3
0.1

…
…
…

…
…
…

…
…
…

1.66
1.8
0.1
13.2

1.92
1.7
0.2
10.7

1.84
1.5
0.2
11.1

0.14
0.3
0.1
0.9

…
…
…
…

…
…
…
…

…
…
…
0.09

7.7
140.2
24.7

6.9
141.7
25.2

5.8
146.8
27.2

0.6
9.7
2.3

…
…
…

0.10
…
…

0.10
…
…

Intial

Final

Growth
Average daily gain, lbs/d
Hip height, in/111 d
Body condition score, units/111d
Feed efficiency, lbs DM/lb gain
Excretion
DM, lbs/d
N, g/d
P, g/d
1

C-100, control heifers fed ad libitum, L-90, limited to 90.0 percent of intake, L-80, limited to 80.0 of intake.
Treatment means expressed on a per heifer basis.
2
C=Control (C-100) vs L=limited (L-80,L-90). Entries without values are not significant (P>0.10).
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Figure 1. Age and weight relationship of 168 heifers from the Marshfield
Agricultural Research Station, University of Wisconsin.
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Figure 2. Mature body weight (MBWs) relationship of 168 heifers
from the Marshfield Agricultural Research Station, University of
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Milk Production, lbs/150 d
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Figure 3. Milk production (150 d) of first lactation cows which were limit-fed prior to
parturition, (Hoffman et al. 2006.)
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Historical Decreases in Reproductive Efficiency
The proportion of lactating dairy cows on commercial farms that become pregnant at the first
insemination has decreased over the last 25 to 30 years. Data from New York herds indicate that
the first service conception rates decreased from ~55% in 1975 to just under 40% in 2001 (Butler,
2005). The number of services per conception increased from 1.62 in 1970 to 2.91 in 1999 in
Kentucky herds (Silva, 1998). The DHIA records from Raleigh, NC show that the 143 herds on
DHIA for 29 consecutive years (1970 to 1999) experienced a decrease in services per conception
from ~1.75 to just under 3.0 (Lucy, 2001). Conception rates measured for cows managed under
controlled experimental conditions as reported in scientific journals also have decreased. Rates
dropped from ~55% to ~45% (breeding at spontaneous estrus) to ~35% (timed AI) over a 50-year
period (Lucy, 2001).
The dollar value assigned to pregnancy for dairy cows varies because it is dependent upon several
factors, such as how many days she has been milking, her lactation number, her milk yield, the
replacement costs of a pregnant heifer, milk price, etc. A modeling program developed at the
University of Florida was used to predict pregnancy value. Some key input values were a milk
price of $14.09 per 100 pounds of milk, 305-d milk production of 23,144 lb for young animals and
25,994 lb for third lactation cows, and a replacement heifer cost of $1600 per head. The value of a
new pregnancy at about 100 days in milk was calculated to be ~$200 for a milking heifer and
~$300 for a cow in her second lactation (de Vries, 2006). Even when a cow conceives, the
pregnancy does not go to term about 50% of the time. If an average producing cow in the herd
conceived at 61 days in milk, but was declared open 30 days later, the calculated loss ranged from
$110 for heifers to $336 for cows in their third lactation (de Vries, 2006). Efforts to reduce this
loss are certainly justified.
Many reasons for these declines in reproductive efficiency have been offered, including an
increase in postpartum disease (ketosis, mastitis, retained fetal membranes, cystic ovaries, fatty
liver, etc.), an increase in herd size resulting in increased management challenges, an increase in
the proportion of milking heifers in the herd which cycle later, an increase in genetic inbreeding,
and an increase in milk production (Lucy, 2001). Average milk production per lactation has
increased by 57% from ~12,000 to ~19,000 pounds per cow in the last 25 years (Eastridge, 2006).
However, amount of milk production has not been an accurate predictor of the chance for
pregnancy. For example, higher-producing cows that ate very well cycled sooner after calving
than lower-producing cows that ate poorly (Staples et al., 1990). Those poor eaters lost more body
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weight in the first 2 weeks postpartum and had not cycled by 9 weeks postpartum and fewer
became pregnant. Extent of negative energy balance (energy output in milk plus body
maintenance minus energy intake from the diet) might be a more important factor influencing
pregnancy. It is not known if the modern-day dairy cow is in a more negative energy state than
dairy cows from 30 years ago. Nevertheless, the lactating cow is more difficult to get pregnant
than the nonlactating cow. In conclusion, several suspects have been identified that may be
contributing to this lowered fertility, what about some management steps to help promote
reproductive efficiency?

Fat Supplementation and Reproduction Introduction
The influence of nutrient intake on reproductive performance is a growing field of study,
including the effect of feeding supplemental fat. Supplementing fat (the most energy dense
nutrient) in small amounts seems reasonable because milk production is such an energydemanding process. Fat supplementation in moderate amounts often stimulates milk
production and has improved reproductive efficiency. However its impact on reproduction
has not been consistent. Questions such as which fat sources can be most effective and how
do these fats work have not yet been adequately answered. The purpose of this paper is to
review some of the effects of fat supplementation on reproductive tissues and pregnancy.

Fats Defined
Many different types of supplemental fat have been fed to lactating cows. Some fat sources
fed are listed in Table 1. Each fat source is composed of a different mix of individual fatty
acids. Rendered fats include animal tallow and yellow grease (recycled restaurant grease)
and are composed mainly of oleic acid (~43%). Granular fats are dry fats prepared
commercially and are composed mainly of palmitic acid (36-50%). Examples include
Energy Booster 100, EnerG-II, and Megalac-R. A variety of vegetable oils can be fed as free
oil or in the seed form. The oil seeds contain from 18% oil (such as soybeans) to 40% oil
(such as flaxseed). The selection of a vegetable oil will bring with it particular fatty acids.
Canola oil is high in oleic acid. Cottonseed, safflower, sunflower, and soybean oils are high
in linoleic acid. Flaxseed is high in linolenic acid. Linoleic acid and linolenic acid are
essential fatty acids for the cow because neither her body nor her ruminal microorganisms
can synthesize them. Fresh temperate grasses contain 1 to 3% fatty acids of which 55 to 65%
is linolenic acid (Chilliard et al., 2001). Corn silage lipid contains much more linoleic acid
(49%) than linolenic acid (4%) due to the presence of corn grain (Petit et al., 2004). Both
linoleic and linolenic acid in forages can decrease during storage. As we have moved our
dairy cows from pastures to barns and fed them stored forage, their intake of linolenic acid
and possibly linoleic acid has likely decreased. The whole oil seed is frequently fed rather
than the oil alone. Fish oil is unique that it contains eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), fatty acids found in fish tissue due to their consumption of
marine plants.
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Table 1. Major fatty acid composition of select dietary fat sources.
Fatty acid
C14:0
C16:0
C16:1 C18:0 C18:1
Fat source
Myristic Palmitic Palmit- Stearic Oleic
oleic
Tallow
3
25
3
18
43
Yellow grease
2
21
4
11
44
Energy Booster 100 1
3
40
1
41
10
1
Megalac; EnerG-II
1
50
<1
4
36
1
Megalac-R
1
36
<1
4
26
Canola oil
<1
4
<1
2
63
Cottonseed oil
1
23
1
3
18
Flaxseed oil
<1
5
<
3
20
Rapeseed oil
<1
5
<1
2
54
Safflower oil
<1
7
<1
2
12
Soybean oil
<1
11
<1
4
23
Sunflower oil
<1
7
<1
5
19
Menhaden fish oil 2
7
16
8
3
12
1
Commercial preparations considered partially inert in the rumen.
2
Also contains 14% C20:5 and 9% C22:6.

C18:2
Linoleic

C18:3
Linolenic

3.8
14
2
8
29
19
54
16
22
78
54
68
1

<1
<1
<1
<1
3
9
1
55
11
<1
8
1
2

The short-hand notation for identifying fatty acids is to give the number of carbons and
double bonds in the molecule. Fats that have double bonds are classified as unsaturated fats.
For example, a designation of 18:2 indicates a fatty acid of 18 carbons long having 2 double
bonds. The term “omega” refers to the location of the double bond in the carbon chain. An
omega-6 fatty acid has its first double bond located between the 6th and 7th carbon counting
from the methyl end of the chain. Likewise an omega-3 fatty acid has its first double bond
located between the 3rd and 4th carbon counting from the methyl end of the carbon chain.
Linoleic acid, abbreviated C18:2, is an omega-6 fatty acid. Linolenic acid, abbreviated
C18:3, is an omega-3 fatty acid. Two additional omega-3 fatty acids are EPA (C20:5) and
DHA (C22:6); but these are not considered essential for the cow because they can be
synthesized from the omega-3 fatty acid, linolenic acid. Nevertheless EPA and DHA can
play important roles in supporting good animal performance.

Dietary Fats Are Modified in the Rumen by Bacteria
The ruminal microbes will convert unsaturated fats to saturated fats by replacing the double
bonds with single bonds between the carbons (called biohydrogenation). Some scientists
have speculated that this act of biohydrogenation by bacteria is an attempt to protect
themselves, as unsaturated fats can be toxic to bacteria, primarily the bacteria that digest
fiber. The majority of the consumed unsaturated essential fatty acids, linoleic (C18:2) and
linolenic (C18:3) acids, are converted by the bacteria to stearic acid (C18:0). During the
process of biohydrogenation of unsaturated fats in the rumen, several intermediate forms of
fatty acids, called trans fatty acids, also are formed. Some of the trans fatty acids, such as the
trans-10, cis-12 conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) and the trans-10 C18:1, can influence the
cow’s metabolism, including depressing milk fat synthesis. This intervention by ruminal
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bacteria to change essential fatty acids in the diet to other fatty acids has made the study of
dietary fat effects on reproduction quite challenging.

Fat Supplementation and Conception Rates
According to the scientific literature, a variety of fat supplements have benefited conception
rates of lactating dairy cows (Table 2). The conception rates are sometimes reported for first
insemination or for cumulated inseminations. Feedstuffs stimulatory to conception included
calcium salts of palm oil distillate, tallow, Energy Booster (prilled tallow), MegaPro Gold
(which is a calcium salt of palm oil plus rapeseed meal and whey permeate) fed to grazing
cows, flaxseed (formaldehyde-treated or rolled), calcium salt of a mixture of soy oil and
monounsaturated trans fatty acids), CLA, Megalac-R, and fish meal. The average
improvement in conception rate was 21 percentage units. This is not to imply that the
feeding of one of these feedstuffs to cows on your farm will increase herd conception rate by
21 percentage units. The margin of increase in conception rate due to fat feeding needed to
be very great in these trials involving a few number of cows in order for the fat supplement to
be detected as having a significant effect. If a fat supplement is to be beneficial on a dairy
farm, it is more likely that the benefit will be less than 10 percentage units. In 3 of the 4
studies in which at least 250 cows participated in the study, the margin of increase due to fat
supplementation ranged from 5 to 9 percentage units (Table 2). It is somewhat surprising
that fat supplementation improved conception in experiments using between 30 and 132
cows. This may be partially due to the tighter management of cows used in experiments
compared to that used on commercial farms. Normally about 300 cows per treatment are
required to have a high chance of detecting a 10% increase in conception rate due to a
treatment. Certainly other studies have been published in which fat-supplementation did not
improve pregnancy rate. Staples et al. (1998) lists some of those studies. On the beef cow
side, Funston (2004) reviewed several studies and concluded that the effects of fat
supplementation on reproductive function were inconsistent but that benefits may depend
upon the quality of the pastures grazed.
In these studies, the fat-supplemented diet (last column in Table 2) was compared to a control
diet that contained no supplemental fat in some studies, whereas in other studies the control
diet contained another fat source. In head-to-head comparisons of fat sources, flaxseeds were
more effective than rolled sunflower seeds (Canada, 2006). Based on this, we might be
tempted to conclude that the omega-3 fatty acid (linolenic acid) found in flaxseed is more
effective than the omega-6 fatty acid (linoleic acid) found in sunflower seeds. However the
linoleic acid in sunflower seeds is extensively biohydrogenated by the ruminal bacteria so
that little is absorbed by the cow for reproductive use. This is based upon information that
the linoleic acid in milk was not changed when cows were fed sunflower seeds (Petit et al.,
2004). In two other head-to-head comparisons of fat supplements, cows fed calcium salts of
palm oil distillate did not conceive as well as those fed either flaxseed (Canada, 2001) or
those fed a calcium salt mixture of soybean oil and monounsaturated trans fatty acids
(California, 2004) (Table 2). Therefore fats containing more linolenic acid (flaxseed) or
linoleic acid (soybean oil) may be more effective than fats containing palmitic and oleic acid.
However, as shown in Table 2, cows fed fats containing mainly palmitic and oleic acids such
as tallow (Nebraska, 1996) and Energy Booster (New York, 2003) benefited cows
reproductively. Possibly the trans fatty acids synthesized in the rumen by bacteria play a
positive role for improving conception. Some of these trans fats can now be manufactured
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and fed to cows. The positive benefit to conception observed in the California study (34 vs.
26%) may have been due to the supplementation of the trans fat. Supplementing with trans
fats (CLA) also appeared to benefit lactating cows in New York compared to those fed a
calcium salt of palm oil distillate (81 vs. 44%) (Table 2). Increased synthesis of trans fats in
the rumen is favored when cows are fed supplemental unsaturated fatty acids with high grain
diets.
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Table 2. Studies Reporting Improved Conception Rates (first service or cumulative services)
of Lactating Dairy Cows Fed Supplemental Fatty Acids (P < 0.10). Unless otherwise
indicated with a footnote, the control diet did not contain a fat supplement.
Reference

Fat source

Number of cows Control treatment
in trial

Fat treatment

--------%------2% Ca-Palm oil

253

43

591

Israel, 1991

2.6% Ca-Palm Oil

99

62

82

Wisconsin, 1995

1 lb/d Ca-Palm oil

443

93

98

Florida, 1998

2.2% Ca-Palm oil

43

52

86

Nebraska, 1996

3% Tallow

68

44

62

New York, 2003

1.7% Energy Booster

81

582

86

United Kingdom, 2001

17% Flaxseed

30

503

87

Canada, 2006

9% Flaxseed

74

734

90

Ireland, 2003

3.3 lb/d MegaPro Gold

129

35

54

1.5% Soy + Trans C18:1

397

263

341

2% Megalac-R

42

27

581

New York, 2005

0.3 lb/d Ca-CLA

32

443

81

UK, 1989

7.3% Fish meal

132

52

72

Ireland, 1990

1.8 lb/d fish meal

80

44

64

Oregon, 1994

3.5% fish meal

62

68

89

Florida, 1997

2.8% fish meal

300

32

41

50.2

71.4

Penn & Israel, 1990

California, 2004
Florida, 2004

Average
1

First insemination.
Control diet contained equal energy diet to fat-supplemented diet. Fat was fed prepartum only.
3
Control diet contained Ca salt of palm oil distillate.
4
Control diet contained rolled sunflower seeds.
2

Although the main nutrient in fish meal is protein and not fat, it is included here because
there is growing evidence that the oils unique to fish may play a very important role in
establishing pregnancy. The inclusion of fish meal in the diet (2.7 to 7.3% of dietary DM)
also has improved either first service or overall pregnancy rate in four studies. In some of
these studies, fish meal partially replaced soybean meal resulting in a reduction of an
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excessive intake of ruminally degradable protein. Therefore, the improved conception rates
may have been due to the elimination of the negative effect of excessive intake of ruminally
degradable protein on conception. However, in a field study in which the concentration of
ruminally undegradable protein was kept constant between dietary treatments, cows fed fish
meal had a better conception rate (Burke et al., 1997) suggesting that the positive response
was due to something other than a reduction in intake of ruminally degradable protein. The
unique omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids in fish (EPA and DHA) may have been
responsible for the improvement in fertility, hence their inclusion in the current discussion.
Oil seeds have not been well evaluated for their ability to improve conception. Those seeds
that can deliver the key fatty acids past the rumen may be good candidates for the diet.
Although the oil in many oil seeds contains more than 50% linoleic acid (Table 1), the
delivery of linoleic acid past the rumen to the small intestine is not the same for all oil seeds.
If we use an increase in the linoleic acid concentration of milk as an indicator that an oil seed
can delivery linoleic acid to the tissues, then soybeans appear to be most effective and
cottonseeds seem to be ineffective (Table 4). Sunflower seeds and safflower seeds also can
increase the linoleic acid of milk fat, but not quite as effectively as that of soybeans. The
processing of whole seeds also can influence their ability to deliver unsaturated fat past the
rumen. Roasting of soybeans and rolling of sunflowers seemed to increase delivery of
linoleic acid. Regarding linolenic acid, whole flaxseeds fed at about 10% of the diet can
deliver some of its omega-3 fatty acid to the tissues. Grinding the flaxseed may deliver even
more linolenic acid to the tissues (Table 3). In the United Kingdom, a process has been
developed in which cracked linseeds or soybeans are processed with steam in order to create
Maillard products, which help to protect the seed’s unsaturated fatty acids from ruminal
microbes (Robinson et al., 2002). Obviously, more research needs to be done to better
identify the most effective fat sources, whether from seeds, oils, or calcium salts.
Table 3. Effect of Feeding Various Oilseeds on the Essential Fatty Acid Concentration of Milk Fat From Dairy
Cows.1
Diet
Reference
C18:2
Dhiman et al., 1995

Seed type

Control
+ Oil Seed
% of milk fatty acids

0% vs. 16% soybeans

3.2%

6.2%*

Holter et al., 1992

0% vs. 15% whole cottonseeds

4.0%

4.2%

Markus et al., 1996

0% vs. 7.1% whole sunflower seeds

2.3%

2.8%*

Petit et al., 2004

0% or 9.6% whole sunflower seeds

3.2%

3.8%

Stegeman et al., 1992

0% or 10% rolled sunflower seeds

2.2%

3.3%*

Tice et al., 1994
Stegeman et al., 1992

19.7% raw vs. roasted whole soybeans
0% or 10% rolled safflower seeds

5.5%
2.2%

6.7%*
3.1%*

0 vs.9.7% whole flaxseed

0.6%

1.1%*

C18:3
Petit et al., 2004

Gonthier et al., 2005
0% vs. 12.5% ground flaxseed
0.4%
1.3%*
* Values under the oilseed column having an asterisk were significantly different from the control values.

Amount of Fat to Feed and Economic Assessment
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A frequent asked question is “How much fat or of a specific fatty acid should be fed in order
to improve reproduction?” In the studies listed in Table 2, the fat sources were fed at a
minimum of 1.5% of dietary dry matter. We know that feeding these amounts were
effective. We do not know if feeding a smaller amount of fat would be effective as well.
People are interested in feeding a smaller amount of fat for various reasons including keeping
feed costs down and minimizing the potential negative effects of supplemental fats on the
cow’s bacteria in her rumen. These negative effects can include reduced fiber digestion and
reduced fat and protein concentrations in the milk. Generally speaking, fat supplementation
at 1.5% of the diet is usually safe in terms of cow performance with the exception of fish oil.
Feeding fish oil at more than 1% of dietary dry matter will usually reduce feed intake and/or
milk fat and protein concentration. If the fat concentration of the base diet without a fat
supplement is 3 to 4%, then increasing it to 4.5 to 5.5% by fat supplementation should not be
a problem if the dietary fiber is sufficient and effective. Certainly diets containing higher fat
ingredients like distillers grains, hominy, or whole cottonseeds need to be watched closely so
that the total fat content stays below 6%.
It is certainly possible that feeding supplemental fat at a lower rate such as 0.25 or 0.5
pounds per day could be effective. The key fatty acids (whether it is linoleic, linolenic, trans
fatty acids, EPA, DHA, or something else) that do reach the small intestine of the cow are
absorbed into the blood stream and deposited into tissues including her reproductive tissues.
Some of these can accumulate over time. In a Florida study, the concentration of EPA
increased in the liver fat from approximately 0.05 to 0.5 to 0.9% in liver samples collected at
2, 14, and 28 days in milk from cows fed linseed oil starting 5 weeks prepartum. A small but
steady supply of these key fatty acids streaming to the tissues will allow the tissues to
accumulate the fatty acids and have them ready at the proper time for reproductive purposes.
Therefore, even a smaller fat feeding rate than the 1.5% as used by one of the published
experiments in Table 2 could prove beneficial.
The economic assessment of fat supplementation on herd performance is not a straightforward calculation. It is based upon many factors including the base conception rate of a
herd, improvement in conception rate and/or milk yield, milk price, replacement costs, etc.
Based upon some preliminary calculations using the breeding and replacement model
described by De Vries (2006), the economic benefit of fat supplementation to lactating dairy
cows was evaluated. If conception rate was improved from 17 to 20% and milk production
($14/cwt) was improved by 2 pounds per day through supplementation of fat, an additional
$100 per cow would be realized. If the fat supplement was fed at 1.5% of dietary dry matter,
intake of fat would be about 0.7-0.8 pounds per day. The breakeven price in the diet to
realize this benefit would be $0.38 per cow per day over 300 days ($100/300 days plus the
$0.05/day saving on replacing corn ($120/ton) with fat). To have a 2:1 benefit:cost ratio, one
could not afford to pay more than about $0.25/pound of fat supplement. Other possible
benefits from fat supplementation such as improved health or body condition were not
considered in these calculations. Certainly fat costs would change if the same results could
be achieved by feeding less fat than 0.7 to 0.8 pounds per day. If conception rate and/or milk
production could be increased further than outlined here, then benefits would increase.
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When to Initiate Fat Supplementation
Fat feeding must be initiated long enough before the fats are needed for restoring the
reproductive tissues to a new fertile state. This would involve the involution of the uterus,
the return of the ovaries to growing and ovulating new follicles, and the uterus to receiving
and maintaining a new embryo successfully. As will be discussed later, cows fed selected fat
sources have responded with larger (still of acceptable size) ovarian follicles. Since ovarian
activity usually returns within the first 4 weeks of calving, initiating fat feeding prepartum
would allow the absorbed fatty acids to influence early ovarian activity. Feeding
supplemental fat for at least 21 days, preferably for 40 days, prior to the desired
physiological response is our recommendation. We have begun supplementing cows in the
close-up nonlactating period (3 to 5 weeks before the calculated due date). This allows the
tissues to begin storing the key fatty acids prior to when they will be most needed. We
conducted an experiment to test whether the initiation of fat supplementation (Megalac-R)
(2% of dietary dry matter) should begin at 5 weeks prepartum, at calving, or at 28 days
postcalving. Cows fed fat starting in the prepartum period produced more milk and had
fewer health problems in the first 10 days after calving than cows in the other groups. If
some fat sources provide a benefit to the cow’s immune system, then the fat feeding should
begin during the transition period. In summary, research studies that have documented the
benefits of fat supplements for reproduction fed the fats at a rate of at least 1.5% of the diet
dry matter. Feeding fat supplements at a lower inclusion rate may prove beneficial in the
field, but the research studies to support a lower feeding rate have not been done, as far as we
know.

How Might Fat Supplementation Help Improve Conception Rates?
Improvements in reproductive performance through dietary fat supplementation may result
for a variety of feasible reasons, either acting alone or in combination. The research support
behind each of these is not equal, although each has a biological basis to be true. The main
hypotheses are listed below as a group and then are discussed individually in the following
paragraphs.
1. The feeding of additional energy in the form of fat reduces the cow’s negative energy
status so that she returns to estrus earlier after calving and therefore is more fertile at
insemination.
2. Feeding additional essential fatty acids in the diet cures a fatty acid deficiency that
has developed in the modern-day lactating dairy cow as she is managed today.
3. Cows fed fat develop larger ovarian follicles that develop into larger corpus lutea
(CL) which produce more progesterone, a hormone necessary for coordinating
nutrients for the developing embryo and for maintaining pregnancy until calving.
4. Specific individual fatty acids taken up by the uterus help inhibit the production or
release of prostaglandin F2α (PGF2 α) by the uterus when the embryo is ~2.5 weeks
old. This helps prevent the regression of the corpus luteum on the ovary so that
progesterone continues to be produced and the newly formed embryo survives.
5. The fertilization rate and embryo development is improved when fat is fed.
6. The immune status of the cow may be improved, reducing her susceptibility to
disease, and improving her chances of becoming pregnant.
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Improving Energy Status?
Those lactating dairy cows which experience a prolonged and intense negative energy state
have a delayed resumption of estrous cycles after parturition which can increase the number
of days open. If fat supplementation can help increase energy intake, then possibly the
negative energy state can be lessened and estrous cycles start sooner and conception occur
sooner. Adding a very energy dense nutrient such as fat to the diet will usually increase the
cow’s energy intake. However the energy status of the cow is usually not improved because
of a slight to moderate depression in feed intake and/or an increase in milk production. Dairy
cows fed tallow at 3% of dietary DM tended to have a greater pregnancy rate (62 vs. 44%;
Table 2) despite having a more negative calculated mean net energy status from weeks 2 to
12 postpartum compared to cows not fed tallow. Likewise cows fed calcium salts of CLA
(Castaneda-Gutierrez, 2005) or palm oil distillate (Garcia-Bojalil et al., 1998; Sklan et al.,
1991) had better conception rates without an improvement in energy balance. Although there
is evidence that the feeding of fat can improve the energy status of lactating dairy cows, an
improvement in reproductive performance occurred in several instances apart from an
improving energy status of the experimental animals. Therefore fat supplementation likely is
improving reproductive performance by other means.

Meeting an Essential Fatty Acid Requirement?
Although current wisdom in the dairy industry is that the dietary intakes of linoleic and
linolenic fatty acids are sufficient for meeting the lactating cow’s requirements, the recently
developed fat sub model of the Cornell-Penn-Miner (CPM) Institute Dairy Ration Analyzer
v3.0.7a (mail.vet.upenn.edu/~ejjancze/cpmbeta3.html) (Moate et al., 2004) indicates that the
modern cow is exporting more linoleic acid in her milk than she is absorbing from her diet;
that is, she is in a negative linoleic acid balance. For example, using data from a recent study
at the University of Florida, the model calculated that the diet supplied 33 grams of linoleic
acid but the milk put out 53 grams of linoleic acid, a 20 gram/day deficiency. The remainder
must have been supplied from adipose tissue. The pools of C18:2 in adipose tissue are likely
very dynamic. Feeding fat sources rich in linoleic acid that can reach the small intestine may
reduce the negative balance of linoleic acid and improve performance. Nonruminant
animals, such as pigs and poultry, had their reproductive performance greatly improved when
an essential fatty acid deficiency was solved. Certainly the lactating cow does not show
obvious signs of fatty acid deficiency such as scaly skin and dandruff so if a deficiency does
exist, it is not severe.

Healthier Ovarian Follicles?
In the initial days of the estrous cycle, a group of small follicles grow up on each ovary.
From this group, one follicle (called the dominant follicle) continues to grow while the others
disappear. This will usually happen two or three times during a single estrous cycle. These
dominant follicles increase in diameter from a detectable size of 3 mm up to about 15 to 18
mm before regressing or ovulating. After the dominant follicle releases its egg into the
oviduct, the ruptured follicle forms a yellow structure called a corpus luteum, which
produces the very important hormone called progesterone. Progesterone not only prepares
the uterus for implantation of the embryo but helps coordinate the nutrients for development
of the embryo and also maintains pregnancy by maintaining a quite uterus until parturition.
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Cows that have a greater concentration of progesterone in their blood after insemination
(during days 4 to 15) also have a better chance of becoming pregnant. What leads to greater
progesterone in the blood? A large corpus luteum formed from a large dominant follicle that
ovulated. Therefore larger dominant follicles (up to about 20 mm in size) are often
beneficial. Ovulation of smaller follicles is associated with a lower conception rate.
Table 4. Diameter of the dominant ovarian follicle of lactating dairy cows fed fat supplements was greater than that of cows
fed the control diet (P < 0.10).
Experimental diets
Reference

Fat source

Control

Fat

-------- mm ------Lucy et al., 1991

Ca salt of palm oil

12.4

18.2

Lucy et al., 1993

Ca salt of palm oil

16.0

18.6

Yellow grease

16.9

20.9

Tallow -Yellow grease

11.0

13.5

Staples et al., 2000

Soybean oil, fish oil

14.3

17.1

Robinson et al., 2002

Protected soybeans

13.3

16.9

Megalac-R or Flaxseed oil

15.0

16.5

Rolled flaxseeds

14.1

16.9

14.1

17.3

Oldick et al., 1997
Beam and Butler, 1997

Bilby et al., 2006
Ambrose et al., 2006
Average

The size of the dominant follicle is often larger in lactating dairy cows receiving
supplemental fat. On average, the size of the dominant follicle was 3.2 mm larger (a 23%
increase) in fat-supplemented cows compared to control cows (Table 4). As shown in Table
4, a variety of dietary fat sources have had this effect on cow ovaries. Yet are certain fats
more effective? Some studies did compare fat sources head-to-head. In two studies, it was
the feeding of fats enriched in omega-6 (linoleic acid) or omega-3 fatty acids (linolenic or
EPA and DHA) (Staples et al., 2000; Bilby et al., 2006) that stimulated larger dominant
follicles compared to fats enriched in oleic acid. Thus the polyunsaturated fats were most
effective in increasing follicle size. In summary, cows fed fats enriched with the essential
fatty acids are likely to have more progesterone being synthesized due to larger ovarian
corpus lutea, thus making them better candidates for a successful pregnancy.

Less Embryonic Loss?
Here too, progesterone plays an important role. The embryo must signal to the uterus that it
is present, so that the uterus does not release prostaglandin F2α. If prostaglandin F2α is
released by the uterus, the corpus luteum will disappear, progesterone synthesis will drop, the
embryo will die for lack of support, and the cow will start a new estrous cycle. About 50%
of embryos die (~40% during the first 28 days after AI and ~14% between 28 and 45 days
after AI). Embryonic loss is a significant problem in the dairy industry.
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Omega-3 fatty acids stored in the uterus from the diet can aid the process of embryo
preservation by helping to reduce the synthesis of prostaglandin F2α. Can omega-6 fatty
acids have a similar beneficial effect? Not likely, because omega-6 fatty acids are used to
synthesis prostaglandin F2α. As proof, lactating dairy cows fed soybeans or sunflower seeds
(both good sources of linoleic acid, the omega-6 fatty acid) had increased concentrations of
prostaglandin F2α in their blood when the uterus was artificially stimulated with an oxytocin
injection. Cows that are fed omega-3 fatty acids partially replace the omega-6 fatty acids
stored in the uterus so that there is less omega-6 inventory for the cow to draw from for
synthesis of prostaglandin F2α. In demonstration of this effect, cows fed omega-3 fatty acids
in the form of fish oil, flaxseed, or fish oil plus flaxseed in 4 different studies had lower
concentrations of prostaglandin F2α in their blood when the uterus was artificially stimulated
by an oxytocin injection.
If dietary omega-3 fatty acids are exerting a suppressing effect on PGF2α around the time of
embryo recognition, then embryo loss should be reduced. Holstein cows (n = 121) were
allotted to one of two dietary treatments initiated at 55 ± 22 days postpartum (Ambrose et al.,
2006). Diets were isonitrogenous, isoenergetic, and isolipidic. Diets contained either rolled
flaxseed (high in linolenic, omega-3) or rolled sunflower seed (high in linoleic, omega-6).
Cows fed flaxseed were twice as likely to become pregnant. Embryo mortality from day 32
post AI to calving was lower for cows consuming flaxseed compared to those fed sunflower
seeds (9.8 vs. 27.3%). In summary, supplementation with omega-3 fatty acids may aid in
suppressing prostaglandin F2α to prevent regression of the corpus luteum in order to maintain
progesterone synthesis and sustain pregnancy (e.g. prevent early embryonic death).

Better Quality Embryos Produced?
All embryos are not created equal. Embryos are classified as high quality when they have a
symmetrical and spherical mass with individual cells that are uniform in size, color, and
density. These are most likely to become established and result in a diagnosed pregnancy.
154 California dairy cows were supplemented with either a calcium salt blend of linoleic acid
and trans C18:1 (EnerG I Transition Formula®) or a calcium salt of palm oil (EnerG II®)
(Virtus Nutrition) from 25 days before calving through 60 days postpartum at which time the
cows underwent timed AI. Five days after AI, the uterus was flushed out to recover and
evaluate the fertilized structures (Cerri et al., 2004). A greater proportion of the cows fed the
mixture of linoleic acid and trans fatty acids tended to have fertilized structures compared to
those fed the other fat source (87 vs. 73%), they had more sperm attached to each structure
collected (34 vs. 21), and they tended to have more of their embryos classified as high quality
(73 vs. 51%). In a larger set of cows numbering 397, conception rate at first AI was greater
for cows fed the linoleic and trans acid mixture (33.5 vs. 25.6%) (Juchem et al., 2004). It is
not clear if linoleic acid or the trans fatty acid in this mixture was most responsible for this
benefit. The fatty acids in the supplement likely changed the fatty acid makeup of the cell
membranes of these structures flushed from the cow’s uterus, improving their quality. In a
second study, the embryos collected from superovulated Holstein cows fed whole
unprocessed flaxseed and transferred to Holstein heifers resulted in a better gestation rate
than embryos coming from cows fed Megalac (58.8 vs. 29.3%) (Petit et al., 2004). The diet
of the donor animal was more important than the diet of the recipient animal in this study
suggesting that the dietary fat helps the cow develop a robust embryo.
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Improved Immune Status?
During the first four weeks postpartum, the cow’s immune system is severely challenged.
The incidence of diseases and disorders can be high during this time and these, in turn, can
have a negative impact on reproductive performance. In a study involving 2087 cows, those
that had clinical mastitis during the first 45 days postpartum were at 2.7 times greater risk of
abortion within the next 90 days compared to those without mastitis (Risco et al., 1999).
Cows in the Netherlands were much less likely to become pregnant if they experienced a
displaced abomasum or retained fetal membranes (Loeffler et al., 1999). A relatively new
area of research interest is the use of nutrients for improving/maintaining animal health. As a
pharmaceutical is a medicinal drug, a “nutraceutical” may be defined as a nutrient having a
medicinal effect.
We are learning that the fatty acid profile of the lymphocytes (the primary cells that
recognize and respond to pathogens) can be changed by the type of fat the cow consumes.
This in turn can change the way animals handle an infection (Calder et al., 2002), although
cows have not received much attention by scientists in this area. The lymphocytes responded
better when challenged by a pathogen when cows were fed whole flaxseed (high in linolenic
acid) than when fed soybeans (high in linoleic acid) (Lessard et al., 2004). In a Florida
study, the lactating heifers had fewer neutrophils flushed from the uterus at ~40 days
postpartum when fed flaxseed oil (1.8% of dietary DM) compared to animals fed fats
enriched in oleic acid, trans fatty acids, or linoleic acid (Amaral et al., 2005). Whether these
lower numbers are a sign of better health is uncertain. Neutrophils serve as the first line of
defense against pathogen invaders. In a second Florida study, Holstein cows that were fed
supplemental fat (2% of diet as Megalac-R enriched with linoleic acid) starting 5 weeks
before their due date had fewer health problems (mastitis, retained fetal membranes, or
metritis) in the first 10 days postpartum compared to cows not fed fat prepartum (1/12 vs.
15/35). These promising results need to be tested using more cows in future studies. If
positive health benefits should result from fat supplementation, it seems logical to begin
moderate fat supplementation in the close-up period.

Summary
It has been know for many years that early postpartum dairy cows usually produce more milk
when fed a moderate amount of supplemental fat. There is growing evidence, as summarized
in Table 2, that lactating dairy cows can benefit reproductively as well. Fat sources enriched
in omega-6 or omega-3 fatty acids that deliver these fats to tissues beyond the rumen may be
the most effective ones to feed but this can not be firmly concluded because other fats having
very low amounts of these omega fatty acids have improved conception rates in single
studies. The fats were fed at a minimum of 1.5% of the diet in studies in which conception
rates were improved. Feeding less fat than this may be beneficial, but there is no supporting
research behind it. Improved conception rates by fat-supplemented cows have been
associated with an improved progesterone status of the cow by 1) increasing the size of the
dominant follicle and corpus lutea on the ovaries and 2) by helping the corpus luteum survive
and continue to produce progesterone during the early days of pregnancy. Early research
results appear promising that some fat supplements may prove helpful to the health of the
cow as well, but much more work is needed. If fed in moderate amounts, start feeding the fat
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when the cows enter the close-up group, especially if benefits to cow health and the ovaries
are desired.
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